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DESIRE 
ACf I 
SCENE 1 
Curtain rises in darkness . ./Music of a small jazz band is 
beard off. f.igbts come up slowly, revealing the two rooms 
of the KOWALSKI apartment in the 'Yrencb quarter of 
'New Orleans. 1n tbe bedroom at L. 1 STELLA KOWALSKI 
lounges in a rickety armchair, fanning herself with a 
palm·leaf fan, and eating chocolates from a paper bag. 
She is reading a movie magazine. 'Jo ber L. two steps 1 
lead up to a closed door that leads to bathroom. Above 
bathroom, in upper L. corner, curtained doorway gives 
upon a closet. f.iving-room, R. of c., is empty. 'Jhere is 
an imaginary wall between the two rooms, and upstage, 
near c., a draw-curtain is suspended beneath a broken 
fan-light in "arch" above doorway that joins the rooms. 
u. R., in living-room, a low door opens upon a roofless 
porch. Just to R. of door, a spiral staircase leads to an 
apartment above. On stair are seated two persons, a 
languid NEGRO WOMAN, who fans herself with a palm-
leaf fan, and EUNICE HUBBELL, occupant of the apart-
ment above, who is eating peanuts and reading a "con-
fession" magazine. 'Jo R. of spiral stair and porch, an 
alleyway leads up to level of street, which runs across 
stage behind the two rooms of the Xowalski apartment, 
and can be seen, when lighted, through back walls of 
apartment, these being constructed of gauze on which 
the outlines of windows are appliqw?d. Beyond drop that 
falls immediately behind the street-this drop also 
being of gauze-one can see a backdrop suggesting rail-
road tracks, which pass close by. 
1 These may be omitted: not essential. 
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AT RISE:.A woman carrying a sboppir1g-bag full of /Jar-
eels, passes wearily across the stage from D. R. to u. L .-
and out. 'Jrom u . L., behind gauze wall of apart · 
ment, STANLEY KOWALSKI enters, followed by HAROLD 
MITCHELL-MITCH-bis friend. STANLEY hurries along 
street R. towards door of his apartment. MITCH lopes 
along behind STANLEY, trying to keep up with the for· 
mer's stride. ~usic is still beard. Dgbts have grown 
brighter. 
STANLEY. (Opening his door, bellowing into living -room.) Hey, 
Stella! Hey, there, Stella, baby! (NEGRO WOMAN smiles big. MITCH 
waits D. R. for STANLEY.) 
STELLA. (Jumping up from armchair, comes into living-room.) 
Don't holler at me like that. 
STANLEY. (Tossing package of meat, covered with blood, to 
STELLA.) Catch! 
STELLA. (Catching package.) What? 
STANLEY. Meat! (STANLEY and MITCH start out D. R.) 
STELLA. (Running to front door with package.) Stanley! Where 
are you going? 
STANLEY. (Off.) Bowling! 
STELLA. (£eaning out door, calling.) Can I come watch? 
STANLEY. ('farther off.) Come on! 
STELLA. Be over soon! (Patting EUNICE's shoulder.) Hello, Eunice. 
How are you? 
EUNICE. I'm all right. (STELLA puts meat package on table in 
living-room, takes look at herself in a mirror tacked inside door of 
a low cabinet which is upstage between an ice-box and a day-bed 
along back-wall of living-room. EUNICE leans forward, calls after 
STELLA.) Tell Steve to get him a poor boy's sandwich, 'cause 
nothing's left here. (STELLA steps over a broom lying on floor 
just inside front door, and comes out onto porch, closing apartment 
door behind her. STELLA hurries out D. R. EUNICE and NEGRO 
WOMAN laugh.) 
NEGRO WOMAN. ('Nudges EUNICE with her elbow.) What was that 
package he threw at her? (She laughs.) 
EUNICE. (.Amused.) You hush now! 
NEGRO WOMAN. (1mitating STANLEY'S gesture of throwing meat.) 
Catch what! ('Women laugh together. BLANCHE DUBOIS enters from 
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u . L., and comes along street behind ga11ze wall. She is carrying 
a st~~all suitcase in one band and a slip of paper in otiJer. As she 
looks about, her expression is one of shocked disbelief. 'Her ap-
pearance is incongruous to the setting. She looks as if she were 
arriving at a summer tea or cocktail party in the garden district. 
She is about five years older than STELLA. 'Jhere is something about 
her uncertain manner that suggests a moth. A sailor, in whites, 
enters from u . R. and approaches BLANCHE. 'He asks her a question, 
which is not heard because of the music. She looks bewildered, 
and cannot, apparently, answer him. 'He passes on and out u . L. 
:Music fades away. BLANCHE comes around corner at R., and ap-
proaches the women on spiral stair, carrying suitcase in her L. 
hand. £ights in street commence to dim, and interior lighting in 
apartment brightens.) 
EUNICE. (£oaks at BLANCHE-then at NEGRO WOMAN, back at 
BLANCHE.-'Jo BLANCHE.) What's the matter, honey? Are you 
lost? 
BLANCHE. (Standing just to R. of stair, speaking with a faintly 
hysterical humor.) They told me to take a streetcar named Desire, 
transfer to one called Cemetery, and ride six blocks and get off 
at Elysian Fields! 
EUNICE. That's where you are at now. 
BLANCHE. At Elysian Fields? 
EUNICE. This here is Elysian Fields. (NEGRO WOMAN laughs.) 
BLANCHE. They mustn't have-understood-what number 
wanted ... 
EUNICE. What number you lookin' for? 
BLANCHE. (Refers wearily to slip of paper in her hand.) Six 
thirty-two. 
EUNICE. (1ndicating number "632" beside door of apartment.) 
You don't have to look no further. (NEGRO WOMAN laughs.) 
BLANCHE. (Crosses D. L. 'Uncomprehendingly.) I'm looking for 
my sister, Stella DuBois-I mean-Mrs. Stanley Kowalski. 
(NEGRO WOMAN nudges EUNICE, yawns broadly.) 
EUNICE. That's the party. You just did miss her, though. (NEGRO 
WOMAN rises, stretches, moves a step D. R.) 
BLANCHE. This? Can this be her home? 
EUNICE. She's got the downstairs and I've got the up. 
BLANCHE. Oh. She's out? 
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EUNICE. (Pointing off D. R.) You noticed that bowling alley around 
the corner? 
BLANCHE. l'm-not sure I did. 
EUNICE. Well, that's where she's at-watchin' her husband bowl. 
(NEGRO WOMAN laughs.) You want to leave your suitcase here an' 
go £nd her? 
BLANCHE. (7rtoving downstage on porch.) No .. 
NEGRO WOMAN. I'll go tell her she come. 
BLANCHE. (Putting down suitcase.) Thanks. (NEGRO WOMAN 
yawns, stretches, fanning herself, slouches out D. R., drawling a 
"Yo' welcome" to BLANCHE's "'Jhank you.") 
EUNICE. (Rising.) She wasn't expecting you? 
BLANCHE. (Crumpling slip of paper, throwing it away.) No. No, 
not tonight. 
EUNICE. (Puts bag of raisins in dress pocket.) Well, why don't 
you just go in and make yourself at home till they get back? 
(Crosses u. on first step.) 
BLANCHE. How could I do that? 
EUNICE. (Coming down step.) We own this place, so I can let 
you in. (EUNICE slaps front door with flat of her R. palm, and it 
flies open. BLANCHE enters living-room, stands with some trepida· 
lion, just above table. 'Jakes in the room. EUNICE looks at BLANCHE, 
then at her suitcase, then picks up BLANCHE's suitcase, steps into 
room, sets suitcase beside kitchen cabinet, picks up broom from 
floor near door. Puts broom against R. side of ice-box, then uotices 
BLANCHE's expression. EUNICE moves to pick up two of STELLA's 
dresses which have been lying on day-bed, and starts toward bed-
room with them. She has closed front door. EUNICE, as she picks 
up broom.) It's kinda messed up right now, but when it's clean 
it's real sweet. 
BLANCHE. (£ooking about.) Is it? 
EUNICE. Uh-huh, I think so. So you're Stella's sister? 
BLANCHE. (£ifting her veil.) Yes. ('Wanting to get rid of EUNICE .) 
Thanks for letting me in. 
EUNICE. (1n bedroom, spreading or brushing bed a bit.) Por nada, 
as the Mexicans say-por nada! Stella spoke of you. (She dis -
poses of dresses in bedroom on bed and on her way back, picks 
up apple from a small dish on radio table just inside bedroom 
door.) 
BLANCHE. ('Jakes off gloves.) Yes? 
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UNICE. I think she said you taught school. (J-las returned, stands 
.) 
LANCHE. Yes. 
UNICE. (.At £-shaped bench, D. L. in living-room . :Faces BLANCHE.) 
,nd you're from Mississippi, huh? ('Wipes apple on sleeve oj 
ress.) 
LANCHE. Yes. 
!UNICE. She showed me a picture of your home place, the plan-
ation. (Sits.) 
ILANCHE. Belle Reve? 
:UNICE. A great big place with white columns. (Bites into apJJle.) 
lLANCHE. -Yes . . . 
EUNICE. Sure must be a job to keep up, a place like that. 
llLANCHE. If you will excuse me, I'm just about to drop. 
EUNICE. Sure, honey. Why don't you set down? (Eats apple.) 
BLANCHE. What I meant was I'd like to be left alone. 
EUNICE. (.Apple at mouth--pauses-pats foot-rises. Offended, 
starts across above BLANCHE toward front door R.) Well, I don't 
need a wall of bricks to fall on me! 
BLANCHE. I didn't mean to be rude, but--
EUNICE. (Patting BLANCHE on the arm.) I'll just drop by the bowl-
ing alley and hustle her up. (yoes out R. closing door, exits D. R. 
BLANCHE looks about her. 'Jakes a few uncertain steps towards 
bedroom, looks in. 'Jurns back, spies open door of kitchen cabinet, 
crosses to it, removes a whiskey bottle and glass. Comes to above 
table, pours herself stiff drink. Puts down glass. 'Jhen picks it up 
again, shakes out last drops of liquor onto carpet, and takes glass 
and bottle back to cabinet. .:Moves uncertaintly to the £-shaped 
seat, sits down . .A cat screams off R.) 
BLANCHE. (:Frightened, leaps up .) I've got to keep hold of myself. 
(Steps D. L. C. STELLA hurries in from D. R., followed by EUNICE. 
STELLA rushes into apartment. EUNICE goes up spiral stairs to her 
apartment.) 
STELLA. (Calling out joyfully as she opens door.) Blanche! Blanche! 
(Jor a moment, the sisters stare at one another. STELLA darts to a 
light-switch in u. R. corner of living-room, beneath spiral stair. 
'Jouches switch and floods room with light. Rushes into her sister's 
arms u. c. in living-room.) 
BLANCHE. Stella, oh Stella, Stella! Stella for Star! (J-ler following 
speeches are delivered with a feverish vivacity as if she feared 
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for either of them to stop and think .) Now, then, let me look at 
you. ('Jurns nway D. L.) But don' t you look at me, Stella , no, no, 
no, not till later, not till I' ve bathed and rested! And turn that 
over-light off! Turn that off! I won't be looked at in this merciless 
glare! (STELLA laughs and complies, going to u. R. switch. 'Jhe 
harsh light snaps oft.) Come back here, now! Oh, my baby! 
Stella! Stella for Star! (Embraces STELLA again. 'Near c. of 
living-room.) I thought you would never come back to this 
horrible place! What am I saying? I didn't mean to say that. I 
meant to be nice about it and say-oh, what a convenient loca-
tion and such-- Precious lamb, you haven't said a word to me. 
STELLA . You haven't given me a chance to, honey. (She laughs, 
embraces BLANCHE, but her glance at her sister is a little anxious.) 
BLANCHE. Well, now, you talk. Open your pretty mouth and talk 
while I look around for some liquor. (Crosses above STELLA to R., 
by table.) I know you must have some liquor on the place. Where 
can it be, I wonder? ('Jurns upstage.) Oh, I spy! I spy! (Crosses 
to kitchen cabinet. BLANCHE takes bottle and glass from it. 'Jhey 
nearly slip from her grasp . She is shaking, panting for breath, and 
tries to laugh. STELLA moves to L. of BLANCHE, takes bottle. ) 
STELLA . Blanche, you sit down and let me pour the drinks. 
(BLANCHE retreats to c. of living -room, STELLA brings bottle and 
glass Ia table R. Pouring a shot .) I don't know what we've got to 
mix with. Maybe a coke's in the ice-box. 
BLANCHE. (Seizing glass from STELLA.) No coke, honey. Not with 
my nerves tonight. (STELLA puts bottle on table, puts the stopper 
in it. BLANCHE crosses c. with her drink as STELLA goes to ice-box, 
opens it and peers inside. BLANCHE, below couch, a step u .) Where 
-where is--? 
STELLA. (At ice-box.) Stanley? Bowling! He loves it. (BLANCHE 
drinks .) They're having a-(yrabs bottle in ice-box.)-found 
some soda !-tournament! 
BLANCHE. Just water, baby, to chase it. (STELLA returns to table 
with coke, jar of water, bottle-opener, which she has picked up 
from top of ice-box.) Now, don't get worried. Your sister hasn't 
turned into a drunkard. She's just all shaken up and hot and tired 
and dirty. (Crosses a bit L.) You sit down and explain this place 
to me. What on earth are you doing in a place like this? 
STELLA. (Puts water-jar on table. Sits in chair above table, opens 
coke, sips it.) Now, Blanche. 
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llLANCIIE. Oh, I'm not going to be hypocritical. I'm going to be 
honestly critical. (Crosses L., looks into bedroom.) Never, never, 
never in my worst dreams could I picture-- (1urning back to 
STELLA.) Only Poe! Only Mr. Edgar Allan Poe-could do it 
justice! ( yestures towards street.) Out there, I suppose, is the 
ghoul-haunted woodland of Weir! ([aughs.) 
STELLA. No, honey-those are the L. & N. tracks. 
BLANCHE. (1aking step towards STELLA.) No, now seriously, 
putting joking aside. Why didn't you tell me? Why didn't you 
write me? Honey, why didn't you let me know? (A step nearer .) 
STELLA. Tell you what, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. Why, that you had to live in these conditions? 
STELLA. (Rises. Putting down coke, crosses to BLANCHE .) Aren' t 
you being a little intense about it? It's not that bad at all! New 
Orleans isn't like other cities. (Puts hands gently on BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. (7Ytoving from STELLA'S touch.) This has got nothing 
to do with New Orleans. You might as well say-(Pats STELLA 
on downstage shoulder with R. hand.)-forgive me, blessed baby. 
The subject is closed. (7Ytoves D. R. one step.) 
STELLA. (Starting L. 1 above BLANCHE.) Thanks. 
BLANCHE. (Restraining STELLA with her voice. [ooks i11lo her 
shaking glass, then crosses to L. of table.) You're all I've got in 
the world, and you're not glad to see me! 
STELLA . (Jrtoving to BLANCHE'S L., takes her.) Why, Blanche, you 
know that's not true. 
BLANCHE. (1urns to her.) NO?-I'd forgotten how quiet you 
are. 
STELLA. (Crossing into bedroom.) You never did give me a chance 
to say much, honey. (Picks up fan, magazine and candy from 
armchair, takes them to chest near closet door u. L.) So I just got 
in the habit of being quiet around you. 
BLANCHE. That's a good habit to get into. (1akes a11olher sip from 
drink. Crosses c .) You haven't asked me yet how I happened to 
get away from the school before the spring term ended. 
STELLA . (Picks up garments from bed.) Well, I thought you'd 
volunteer that information if you wanted to tell me. (Crosses into 
closet with garments.) 
BLANCHE. (Brings dri11k into bedroom, pauses above armchair.) 
You thought I'd been flred? 
STELLA. (Reappears. Pulls backless chair a bit lo D. L. of arm-
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chair.) No. I-thought you might have resigned. . . . (Sits 011 a 
backless chair, faces BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. (Sitting on L. arm of armchair. 1t has no R. arm.) I was 
so exhausted by all I'd been through my-nerves just broke. I was 
on the verge of-lunacy, almost! So Mr. Graves-Mr. Graves is 
the high school superintendent-he suggested I take a leave of 
absence.-! couldn't put all of those details into the wire . . . 
(Drinks quickly.) Oh, this buzzes right through me and feels so 
good/ 
STELLA. (Sits on backless stool.) Won't you have another? 
BLANCHE. No, one's my limit. (Rises, crosses to dressing-table 
against L. wall of bedroom. She puts her glass on dressing-table, 
then stands above it, facing STELLA.) 
STELLA. Sure? 
BLANCHE. (f.ooks in mirror above dressing-table, turns to STELLA.) 
You haven't said a word about my appearance. (1akes off hat, 
takes it up to bureau and returns.) 
STELLA. You look just fine. 
BLANCHE. (.Removes hat and gloves, puts them on dressing-table. 
1<eeps purse on L. arm.) God love you for a liar! Daylight never 
exposed so total a ruin! But you-you've put on some weight, yes, 
you're just as plump as a little partridge! (Regards STELLA sitting 
opposite her on backless chair.) And it's so becoming to you! 
STELLA. Now, Blanche--
BLANCHE. (Crossing D. L.) Yes, it is, it is, or I wouldn't say it! 
You just have to watch a little around the hips.-Stand up. 
STELLA. Not now. 
BLANCHE. You hear me? I said stand up! (Pulls STELLA to her 
feet. 'Jusses with her.) You messy child, you, you've spilt some-
C thing on that pretty white lace collar! About your hair-you 
ought to have it cut in a feather bob with your dainty features! 
(f.ooks at STELLA's hands.) Stella, you have a maid, don't you? 
STELLA. (Drifts u. c. to below bed, indicating apartment.) No. 
With only two rooms it's--
BLANCHE. What? (Crosses to L. of STELLA.) 1wo rooms, did you 
say? 
STELLA. Yes, this one and-- (She is embarrassed. yestures 
toward living-room.) 
BLANCHE. (Steps toward living-room.) And the other one? (Spies 
bottle on living-room table, crosses quickly to kitchen cabinet for 
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a fresh glass. STELLA fo llows.) I'm going to take just one tiny 
little nip more, just to put the stopper on, so to speak. . . . (She 
pours a drink.) Then put the bottle away. Put the bottle away! So 
I won't be tempted. (She drinks, extends bottle to STELLA, who 
takes it, puts it back into cabinet. BLANCHE drinks, puts down glass. 
STELLA crosses to above table. BLANCHE puts purse on table. 'J ak-
ing off her jacket, she whirls L.) I want you to take a look at my 
ngure! I haven' t put on one ounce in ten years. I weigh now what 
I weighed the summer you left Belle Reve. The summer Dad 
died and you left us. (She starts drifting u. c. Carries jacket.) 
STELLA. (.Above table, speaks a little wearily.) It's just incredible , 
Blanche, how well you're looking. 
BLANCHE. (u. c ., touching her forehead shakily.) Stella, there's-
only two rooms? I don't see where you're going to put me. 
STELLA . (Coming to below couch in living-room.) We're going to 
put you right here. (1ndicates day-bed .) 
BLANCHE. (Coming to day-bed , punching it.) What kind of bed's 
this?-one of those collapsible things? 
STELLA. Does it feel all right? 
BLANCHE. (Dubiously.) Wonderful, honey. I don't like a bed 
that gives much. (She crosses into arch between rooms. STELLA 
lies on bed.) But there's no door between the rooms, and Stanley 
-will it be decent? ('Jurns towards STELLA.) 
STELLA. Stanley is Polish, you know. 
BLANCHE . Oh, yes. That's something like Irish, isn't it? (Crosses 
in L., then returns.) 
STELLA. Well--
BLANCHE. (Both laugh. BLANCHE is still in bedroom a/Jove arm-
chair.) I brought some nice clothes to meet all your lovely 
friends in. 
STELLA. I'm afraid you won't think they are lovely. 
BLANCHE. What are they like? 
STELLA . They' re Stanley's friends. 
BLANCHE . Polacks? 
ST ELLA. They're a mixed lot. 
BLANCHE. Heterogeneous-types? 
STELLA. Oh, yes. Yes, types is right! 
BLANCH E. (c . at L. of pillar.) Well-anyhow-I brought some 
nice clothes, and I' ll wear them . I guess you're hoping I' ll say I' ll 
put up at a hotel, but I'm not going to put up at a hotel. I want to 
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be near you, Stella; I've got to be with people, I can· I be alone! 
Because-as you must have noticed-I'm-not very well! ('Her 
voice drops, her look is frightened.) 
STELLA. (Rises. Crosses to R. of BLANCHE, places band on her 
shoulder.) You seem a little bit nervous or overwrought or some-
thing. 
BLANCHE. Will Stanley like me, or will I be just a visiting in·law? 
I couldn't stand that, Stella. (1urns to STELLA.) 
STELLA. ( 1 urns to BLANCHE.) You'll get along nne together 1 if 
you'll just try not to-well-compare him with men we went out 
with at home. 
BLANCHE. Is he so-different? 
STELLA. Yes. A different species. 
BLANCHE. In what way; what's he like? 
STELLA. Oh, you can't describe someone you're in love with. (She 
crosses above BLANCHE to dressing-table, picks up photo of 
STANLEY, which, in a small frame, has a place of honor on table. 
BLANCHE crosses in to above armchair, and when STELLA turns to 
BLANCHE with photo, she sits in chair, facing upstage.) Here's a 
picture of him ! 
BLANCHE. (1aking photo.) An officer? 
STELLA. A Master Sergeant in the Engineers' Corps. Those are 
decorations! 
BLANCHE. He must have had those on when you met him? 
STELLA. I assure you I wasn't just blinded by all the brass. But of 
course there were things to adjust myself to later on. 
BLANCHE. Such as his civilian background! How did he take it 
when you told him I was coming? 
STELLA. Oh, Stanley doesn't know yet. 
BLANCHE. ('frightened.) You-haven't told him? 
STELLA. He's on the road a good deal. 
BLANCHE. Oh. He travels? 
STELLA. Yes. 
BLANCHE. Good! I mean-isn't it? 
STELLA. (1akes photo.) I can hardly stand it when he's away for 
a night ... 
BLANCHE. Why, Stella! 
STELLA. When he's away for a week, I nearly go wild! 
BLANCHE. (Crossing u. L.) Gracious! 
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STELLA . And when he comes back I cry on his lap like a baby. 
(Drops head to elbow on back of armchair.) 
BLANCHE. (Crossing to head of bed.) I guess that is what is 
meant by being in love ... (STELLA looks up with a radiant 
smile.) Stella-- (BLANCHE puts her · jacket on dressing-table, 
U. L.) 
STELLA. What? 
BLANCHE. (By bead of bed. 1n an uneasy rush.) I haven't asked 
you the things you probably thought I was going to ask you. So 
I expect you to be understanding about what 1 have to tell you. 
STELLA. What, Blanche? ('Her face turns anxious.) 
BLANCHE. (By head of bed.) Well, Stella-you're going to re-
proach me. I know that you're bound to reproach me-but before 
you do-take into consideration-you left! (Crosses D. L. of 
STELLA.) I stayed and struggled! You came to New Orleans and 
looked after yourself! 1 stayed at Belle Reve and tried to hold it 
together! I'm not meaning this in any reproachful way, but all 
the burden descended on my shoulders. 
STELLA. The best I could do was make my own living, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. (Beginning to shake with a new intensity. Jrloves u . and 
D. stage in L . area.) I know, I know. But you are the one that 
abandoned Belle Reve, not I! I stayed and fought for it, bled for 
it, almost died for it! 
STELLA. Stop this hysterical outburst and tell me what's happened? 
What do you mean fought and bled? What kind of--? 
BLANCHE. I knew you would, Stella. I knew you would take this 
attitude about it! 
STELLA. About-what?-Piease? 
BLANCHE. The loss-the loss . . . 
STELLA. Belle Reve? Lost, is it? 
BLANCHE. Yes, Stella. (.A train passes noisily along the £.. & 'N. 
tracks outside. BLANCHE crosses into living-room, to her purse on 
table, gels out small bottle of cologne, dabs a bit of it behind her 
ears. There is no long pause in dialogue for train effect.) 
STELLA. (f.eaves photo on bed. Rising, crossing to above L. seat, 
looks at BLANCHE.) But how did it go? What happened? 
BLANCHE. You're a fine one to ask me how it went! 
STELLA. (.A step nearer.) Blanche! 
BLANCHE. You're a fine one to stand there accusing me of it! 
STELLA . (Sitting on L. seat, facing BLANCHE.) Blanchet 
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BLANCHE. (1acing STELLA.) I1 I1 1 took the blows on my face and 
my body! All of those deaths! The long parade to the graveyard! 
Father1 Mother! Margaret-that dreadful way! So big with it she 
couldn't be put in a coffin! But had to be burned like rubbish! 
You just came home in time for the funerals. And funerals are 
pretty compared to deaths. Funerals are quiet1 but deaths-not 
always. Sometimes their breathing is hoarse1 sometimes it rattles1 
sometimes they cry out to you1 Don't let me go! Even the old 
sometimes say1 Don't let me go! As if you were able to stop them! 
Funerals are quiet with pretty flowers. And oh1 what gorgeous boxes 
they pack them away in! Unless you were there at the bed when 
they cried out1 Hold me! You'd never suspect there was the 
struggle for breath and bleeding. You didn't dream 1 but I saw! 
Saw/ Saw/ And now you sit there telling me with your eyes that I 
let the place go. (STELLA crosses-BLANCHE follows, holds her.) 
How in hell did you think all that sickness and dying was paid 
for? (BLANCHE stands at STELLA's shoulder.) Death is expensive1 
Miss Stella! And old Cousin Jessie1 right after Margaret's1 hers! 
Why1 the Grim Reaper had put up his tent on our doorstep!-
Stella! Bella Reve was his headquarters! Honey1 that's how it 
slipped through my flngers! Which of them left us a fortune? 
Which of them left us a cent of insurance1 even? Only poor 
Jessie-one hundred to pay for her coffin! That was all1 Stella! 
And I with my pitiful salary at the school! (STELLA breaks a step 
L.) Yes 1 accuse me! Stand there thinking I let the place go! I let 
the place go! Where were you? In bed with your Polack! 
STELLA. Blanche! You be still! That's enough! ( yoes to bathroom 
door.) 
BLANCHE. (7vtoving in close to STELLA .) Where are you going? 
STELLA. (Pausing on steps leading to bathroom.) I'm going into 
the bathroom to wash my face. 
BLANCHE . ('Jrying to pull STELLA back.) Oh1 Stella, Stella1 you're 
crying! 
~TELLA. Does that surprise you? 
~LANCHE. Forgive me-l didn't mean to-- (Sound of men's 
voices heard from off R. STELLA goes into bathroom, closing door 
behind her. 'When men appear, and BLANCHE realizes it must be 
STANLEY returning, she moves uncertainly from bathroom door to 
dressing·table, looking apprehensively towards front door. STANLEY 
enters D. R., followed by STEVE and MITCH. STANLEY pauses near 
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door, STEVE by 'foot of spiral stair, and MITCH is slightly above 
and to R. of them, about to go out u. R . .As rne11 enter, we bear 
some of following dialogue.) 
STANLEY. Is that how he got it? 
STEVE. Sure that's how he got it.-He hit the old weather-bird for 
three hundred bucks on a six-number-ticket. 
MITCH. Don't tell him those things; he'll believe it. (MITCH starts 
out, u. R.) 
STANLEY. (Restraining MITCH.) Hey, Mitch-corne back here. 
(Dialogue resumes as follows. BLANCHE, at 'sound of voices, re-
tires u. L. in bedroom. Picks up STANLEY's photo from dressing-
table, looks at it, puts it down. 'Wben STANLEY enters apartment, 
sbe darts u. L., bides behind screen at bead of bed.) 
STEVE. (1o STANLEY and MITCH.) Hey, are we playin' poker to-
morrow? 
STANLEY. Sure-at Mitch's. 
MITCH. ('Rearing tbis, returns quickly to stair rail, D. R.) No-
not at my place. My mother's still sick! 
STANLEY. Okay, at my place. . . . (MITCH starts out again.) But 
you bring the beer! (MITCH pretends not to bear, calls out 
" yoodnight, all," and goes out u. R., singing. EUNICE's voice is 
beard from above.) 
EUNICE. Break it up down there! (STANLEY reminds MITCH again 
to bring beer.) I made the spaghetti dish, and I ate it myself! 
STEVE. (Speaking as he goes upstairs. 'J-lis comments are punc-
tuated with various colorful expletives from EUNICE.) I told you 
and phoned you that we was playin' Jack's Beer .. 
EUNICE. You never phoned me once! 
STEVE. Told you at breakfast, phoned you at lunch! 
EUNICE. Never mind! Why don't you get yourself home once in 
a while? 
STEVE. God damn it! Do you want it in the newspaper? (Dis-
appears upstairs. Door slams sbut above. STANLEY has entered bis 
apartment, closing door behind him. 'Notices meat on table itl 
living-room, takes it to ice-box. BLANCJ-IE moves to door between 
rooms, looking at STANLEY.) 
BLANCHE. (.Advancing to below couch in living-room.) You must 
be Stanley. I'm Blanche. 
STANLEY. (1aking off bowling jacket.) Stella's sister? 
BLANCHE. Yes. 
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STANLEY. (7Ytoving towards her. BLANCHE shrinks back t1 bit .) 
H'lo. Whcre's the little woman? (Pnsses below BLAN CHE e111d goes 
it1lo bedroom, leaves coal iu closet.) 
BLANCHE. In the bathroom. 
STANLEY. Oh. (Crosses back into living-room.) Didn't know you 
were coming in town. (Crossing to kitchen cabinet.) Where you 
from, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. Why-I-Iive in Laurel. 
STANLEY. (Bringing liquor bottle and glass to table.) In Laurel, 
huh? Oh, yeah. Yeah, in Laurel, that's right. Not in my territory. 
('Rolds up botttle to observe its depletion.) Liquor goes fast in hot 
weather. Have a shot? (Pours a drink .) 
BLANCHE. No-I-rarely touch it. 
STANLEY. (Smiling at BLANCHE .) Some people rarely touch it, but 
it touches them often. (Drinks.) 
BLANCHE. (1aintly.) Ha-ha. 
STANLEY. (£eaving drink and bottle on table, crosses again above 
BLANCHE.) My shirt's stickin' to me. Do you mind if I make my· 
self comfortable? (Stands below bed, taking off his shirt.) 
BLANCHE. (7Ytoving toward her purse on table in living -room .) 
Please, please do. 
STANLEY. Be comfortable. That's my motto up where I come 
from. 
BLANCHE. It's mine, too. (She has picked up her purse, and looks 
in it.) It's hard to stay looking fresh in hot weather. I haven't 
washed or even powdered-and-- ([oaks at bis half-naked 
figure .) Here you are! (Puts cologne-soaked handkerchief to her 
face, turns away.) 
STANLEY. (Picking up 'J-shirt from radio table and putting it Otl, 
crosses to L. of BLANCHE .) You know you can catch cold sitting 
around in damp things especially when you've been exercising 
hard like bowling is. You're a teacher, aren't you? 
BLANCHE. (1acing STANLEY in c. of living-room. 'Neither moves.) 
Yes. 
STANLEY. What do you teach? 
BLANCHE. English. 
STANLEY. I never was a very good English student. How long are 
you here for, Blanche? 
BLANCHE . !-don't know yet. 
STANLEY. You going to shack up here? 
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BLANCHE. I thought I would if it's not inconvenient to you·all. 
STANLEY. Good. 
BLANCHE. Travelling wears me out. 
STANLEY. Well, take it easy. (A cat screams off R., and BLANCHE 
jumps involuntarily toward STANLEY, who is amused.) 
BLANCHE. What's that? 
STANLEY. Them's cats! (yrins. Starts into bedroom, imitating a 
cat. yoing to bathroom door, calling.) Hey, Stella! 
STELLA. ('Jrom bathroom.) Yes, Stanley! 
STANLEY. Haven't fallen in, have you? (1n living-room BLANCHE 
moves a step D. R., uncertainly.) 
STANLEY. (.7vloving U. L. to closet, turns back to BLANCHE.) I'm 
afraid I'll strike you as being the unrefined type. Stella's spoke of 
you a good deal. (yoes into closet now-calling back to BLANCHE.) 
You were married once, weren't you? 
BLANCHE. Yes, when I was quite young. 
STANLEY. What happened? 
BLANCHE. The boy-the boy died. (Distant lilt of the "Var-
souviana" is heard. BLANCHE, listening to music, moves choppily 
to L. seat.) I'm afraid I'm-going to be sick. (BLANCHE sits on 
L. seat . .7vlusic grows more insistent. She tries to deny the sound, 
looking fearfully about her, as the lights dim. 'When music reaches 
a crescendo, she suddenly leaps to her feet, pressing her hands 
against her ears. 'Jhe lights fade out quickly and curtain down. 
Cut "Varsouviana." 1n darkness, the sound of the jazz band play-
ing a blues number comes up full. 'Jhey play through change.) 
ACf I 
SCENE 2 
Six o'clock the following evening. BLANCHE is in bath-
room, taking a bath. STELLA, attired in a slip, is seated 
at dressing-table in bedroom, completing her toilette. '.Her 
dress is on back of chair by dressing-table. BLANCHE'S 
trunk has arrived, and is placed near L. end of her day-
bed in living-room. 1t is open, and offers a view of some 
rather impressive, if gaudy, wardrobe. On chair above 
iiving-room table, some of BLANCHE's dresses have been 
carelessly dropped . A heart-shaped jewe~-box, full of 
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jewels, a rhinestone tiara, and a perfume atomizer lie on 
table. 1bree-panel screen that bad occupied upper L. 
corner of living-room in the opening scene, now stands 
folded against bead of bed in bedroom. STELLA's bat lies 
on the bed. 'Rer gloves and bag are on dressing-table. 
AT RISE: 1be street is lighted, and STANLEY appears from 
u. L., behind gauze wall, crossing to D. R. in company 
of PABLO GONZALES, one of his friends. 1bey carry 
lunch-pails. STANLEY also carries a newspaJ>er. 1bey are 
followed by STEVE and a man, who pass across through 
street and out u. R. .A woman with a basket follows 
men across, and goes out u. R. 1be sound of the jazz 
music diminishes behind dialogue. STANLEY says good-
bye to PABLO D. It, and PABLO goes out D. R. STANLEY 
comes into living-room, closing door behind him. Puts 
newspaper and lunch-box down on ice-box, notices 
dresses on back of chair. 
STANLEY. (1o STELLA.) Hiyah, sweetheart. 
STELLA. (Jumping up.) Oh, Stanley! 
STANLEY. (1ndicating dresses, looking at trunk.) What's all this 
monkey doings? 
STELLA. Oh, Stan! (She runs into his arms and kisses him, which 
be accepts with lordly composure, and pats her behind familiarly.) 
I'm taking Blanche to Calatoire's for supper and then to a show 
because it's your poker night. (On "yalatoire's" music cuts off.) 
STANLEY. (1bey are standing u. R. in living-room.) How about 
my supper, huh? I'm not going to no Calatoire's for supper. 
STELLA. ('Kneels on chair by STANLEY.) I put you a cold plate on 
ice. 
STANLEY. (yoing to ice-box.) Well ... 
STELLA. I'm going to try to keep Blanche out till the party breaks 
up, because I don't know how she would take it . . . 
STANLEY. ('Ras taken a plate from ice-box and steps down to 
table, showing it to STELLA. Plate contains some cold bam and a 
couple of slices of liverwurst.) Isn't that just dandy! (Eats some 
meat.) 
STELLA. ('Kneels on chair above table.) So we'll go to one of the 
little places in the Quarter afterwards, and you'd better give me 
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some money. (£ooks in his upper pocket for money, extracts some 
bills.) 
STANLEY. (R. of STELLA.) Where is she? 
STELLA. She's soaking in a hot tub to quiet her nerves. She's 
terribly upset. 
STANLEY. Over what? 
STELLA. She's been through such an ordeal. 
STANLEY. Yeah? 
STELLA. Stan, we've-lost Belle Reve! 
STANLEY. The place in the country? 
STELLA. Yes. 
STANLEY . How? 
STELLA. (Separating money, and putting some of it back in his 
pocket, she crosses into bedroom, puts money she bas retained on 
dressing -table. 'Rer tone is vague.) Oh, it had to be-sacriflced or 
something. (A pause, while STANLEY considers. STELLA starts for 
bedroom.) When she comes in, be sure to say something nice 
about her appearance. (STANLEY comes into bedroom, starts D. L. 
totvard bathroom, bears BLANCHE singing in bathroom-")Hy 
Bonnie Des Over the Ocean." )Haves back to a position above arm-
chair in bedroom. STELLA, at dressing-table.) And don't mention 
the baby. I haven't said anything yet, I'm waiting until she gets in 
a quieter condition. 
STANLEY. (Ominously.) So? 
STELLA. And try to understand her and be nice to her, Stan. (A 
look passes between STANLEY and STELLA . STELLA puts on dress.) 
She wasn't expecting to flnd us in such a small place. You see, I'd 
tried to gloss things over a little in my letters. 
STANLEY. (Sitting in armchair, feet on backless chair.) So? 
STELLA. (Crosses to him, standing just at his L.) And admire her 
dress, and tell her she's looking wonderful. That's important to 
Blanche. (She kisses STANLEY, takes a step L. 'Jixes dress.) Her 
little weakness! 
STANLEY. Yeah. I get the idea. Now let's skip back a little to 
where you said the place was disposed of. ('Re is in armchair. 
BLANCHE stops singing.) 
STELLA. Oh !-yes . . . 
STANLEY. (yrabbing a corner of STELLA'S dress and restraining 
her as she starts to move L.) How about that? Let's have a few 
more details on that subjeck. 
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STELLA. It's best not to talk much about it until she's calmed down. 
STANLEY. So that's the deal, huh? Sister Blanche cannot be an-
noyed with business details right now! 
STELLA. ('Jying her dress belt.) You saw how she was last night. 
STANLEY. Urn-huh, I saw how she was. Now let' s have a gander 
at the bill of sale. 
STELLA. I haven't seen any. 
STANLEY. What do you mean to tell me!-She didn't show you no 
papers, no deed of sale or nothing like that? 
STELLA. ('Jurning away to dressing-table, finishes dressing.) It 
seems like it wasn't sold. 
STANLEY. Well, what in hell was it, then, give away? To charity? 
STELLA. ('Jaking step toward bathroom door.) Shh! She'll hear you. 
STANLEY. I don't care if she hears me. (Rising, moves to R. of 
STELLA.) Let's see the papers! 
STELLA. (Directly to him.) There weren't any papers, she didn't 
show any papers, I don't care about papers! (Crosses to dresser 
chair.) 
STANLEY. (Catching her arm.) Listen; did you ever hear of the 
Napoleonic Code? 
STELLA. (Breaking free , she sits at dressing-tabte, powders nose.) 
No, Stanley, I haven't heard of the Napoleonic Code. 
STANLEY. (Jrfoving above dressing-table, leans against it, looking 
down at STELLA.) Let me enlighten you on a point or two. 
STELLA. Yes? 
STANLEY. In the State of Louisiana we have what is known as the 
Napoleonic Code according to which what belongs to the wife be-
longs to the husband also and vice versa. For instance, if I had a 
piece of property, or you had a piece of property-- (STELLA 
persists in using powder puff, which STANLEY takes froJn her 
firmly, puts it down on dressing-table. ) 
STELLA. My head is swimming! 
STANLEY. All right. I'll wait till she gets through soaking in a hot 
tub and then I'll inquire if she's acquainted with the Napoleonic 
Code. (Crosses c., then into living-room.) It looks to me like 
you'v«; bee_n swindled, baby, and when you get swindled under the 
Napofeonic Code, I get swindled, too. And I don't like to be 
swindled. · 
STELLA. (Rises, crossing to his L.) There's plenty of time to ask 
her questions later, but if you do now she'll go to pieces again. I 
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don't understand what happened to Belle Reve, but you don't 
know how ridiculous you are being when yo u suggest that my 
sister or I or anyone else of our family could have perpetrated 
a swindle on anyone. 
STANLEY. Then where's the money, if the place was sold? 
STELLA. Not sold-lost, lost 1 (STELLA starts back to dressing-
table. STANLEY follows quickly, grabs her, pulls her back into 
living-room, passing her below him to a position below and just 
to R. of BLANCHE'S trunk. Protesting .) Stanley I 
STANLEY. (Pulling some [3] dresses from trunk, tossing them on 
couch.) Will you just open your eyes to this stuff! You think she 
got them out of a teacher's pay? 
STELLA. ( yathering up clothes from couch.) Hush! 
STANLEY. (Extracting more garments from trunk.) Look at these 
feathers and furs that she comes here to preen herself in! What's 
this here? A solid gold dress I believe! ('Rolds up gold dress. 
STELLA takes it from him.) And this one. ('Re flings out another 
dress.) What is these here? Fox pieces? ('Rolds up a white fox 
fur piece. She reaches for it . 'Re grabs her and talks into her face.) 
Genuine fox fur pieces a half a mile long! Where are your fox-
pieces, Stella? Bushy snow white ones, no less! Where are your 
white fox-pieces? 
STELLA. (Taking fur .) Those are inexpensive summer furs that 
Blanche has had a long time. 
STANLEY. (.7Ytoving D. R. in living-room. STELLA goes to trunk 
and commences stuffing dresses back into it.) I got an acquaintance 
who deals in this sort of merchandise. I'll have him in here to 
make an appraisal of it. 
STELLA. Don't be such an idiot, Stanley. (Takes fur from him, 
returns it to trunk.) 
STANLEY. (£ooking after STELLA.) I'm willing to bet you there's 
a thousand dollars invested in this stuff here. (Spies jewel-box out 
of the corner of his eye. Turns to table.) And what have we here? 
The treasure chest of a pirate? (.7Ytoves to table, flips open heart-
shaped jewel-box.) 
STELLA. ('Rurrying to L. of STANLEY.) Oh, Stanley! 
STANLEY. ('Raiding her away with L. arm, fishes out jewels from 
box.) Pearls! Ropes of them! What is this sister of yours, a deep-
sea diver? ('Raiding up bracelet, after dumping pearls on table.) 
Bracelets of solid gold! Where are your pearls and gold bracelets? 
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(STELLA takes bracelet from bim, crosses to above table, puts it in 
jewel-box.) • 
STELLA. Shh! Be still, Stanley! 
STANLEY. (Picking up tiara from table.) And what is this-
diamonds? A crown for an empress! (JWoves L. c., balding up 
tiara.) 
STELLA. (Restoring jewels to box.) A rhinestone tiara she wore 
to a costume ball. 
STANLEY. What's rhinestone? 
STELLA. (Taking tiara from bim, putting it in jewel-box.) Next 
door to glass. 
STANLEY. Are you kidding? (Crosses to above STELLA at table.) 
I have an acquaintance that works in a jewelry store. He's coming 
up here to make an appraisal of this. (JWoves to trunk, pulls out 
all clothes again, holding tbem bigb.) Here's your plantation or 
what was left of it, here! 
STELLA. (yoing to bim, takes clothes, crosses below STANLEY, 
restores tbem to trunk.) You have no idea how stupid and horrid 
you're being. Now leave that trunk alone before she comes out of 
the bathroom! 
STANLEY. (JWoving a bit D. R.) The Kowalskis and the DuBois' 
have different notions. 
STELLA. (Angrily.) Indeed they have, thank heavens! (STELLA 
goes into bedroom, gets ber bat and bag. STANLEY places cigarette 
behind bis ear.) I'm going outside. (JWoving to c . to STANLEY .) 
You come out with me while Blanche is getting dressed. 
STANLEY. Since when do you give me orders? (BLANCHE opens 
bathroom door-turns back into bathroom to pick up dress.) 
STELLA. ('facing bim.) Are you going to stay here and insult her? 
STANLEY. You're damn' tootin' I'm goin' to stay here. (Crosses 
D. R.-sits on table. Takes out another cigarette, lights it. Takes 
out another, puts it behind bis ear. STELLA hurries out front door , 
leaving it open. Sbe stands D. R. on porch, and lights cigarett e, 
wbicb she has taken from ber purse. BLANCHE opens batbroo111 
door, and emerges, wearing wrapper. Sbe carries a filmy dress and 
purse. JWoves to door between rooms.) 
BLANCHE. (u. c. Airily.) Hello, Stanley! Here I am, all freshly 
bathed and scented, and feeling like a brand -new human being! 
(Puts purse down on L. seat.) 
STANLEY. That's good. 
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BLANCHE . (.A step R.) Excuse me while I slip on my pretty new 
dress! (Drops dress on couch, goes to cw lain-places 1Ja11d on 
draw-cord.) 
STANLEY. ('Not gelling hint.) Sure, go right ahead, Blanche. (Real-
izing what she wants, he rises, crosses into bedroom. BLANCHE 
stands modestly upstage by her trunk to let STANLEY pass, then 
closes curtains between rooms as she says "1hank You." Sees 
trunk has been disturbed.) 
BLANCHE. (1aking off wrapper which she places on trunk, putting 
on her dress.) I understand there's to be a little card party to 
which we ladies are cordially not invited! 
STANLEY. (Ominously, standing by dressing-table.) That's right! 
BLANCHE. Where's Stella? (Surveys her disordered wardrobe in 
trunk.) 
STANLEY. Out on the porch. 
BLANCHE. (Puts on her dress . .After c{uick look at porch.) I'm 
going to ask a favor of you in a moment. (STELLA moves to a 
position to R. of spiral stair, facing R., and leans against stair rail.) 
STANLEY. (Moves to a position below bed, takes off jacket, and 
drops it on bed.) What could that be, I wonder? 
BLANCHE. Some buttons in back! (Opening drapes.) You may 
enter! (Moves D. R. c. in living-room. STANLEY comes to a bit 
above her. 'Has a smouldering look on his face . BLANCHE retreats 
D. R. a bit. 'Jacing STANLEY.) How do I look? 
STANLEY. You look 0. K. 
BLANCHE. Many thanks! Now the buttons! (1urns her back to 
him, stands D. R. c.) 
STANLEY. (Coming to behind her, makes clumsy attempt to fasten 
hooks.) I can't do nothing with them. 
BLANCHE. You men with your big clumsy fingers. (f.ooks at him.) 
May I have a drag on your cig? 
STANLEY. (yiving her cigarette from behind his ear.) Here-have 
one for yourself. 
BLANCHE. (Crossing below to L. of STANLEY.) Why, thanks! It 
looks like my trunk has exploded. 
STANLEY. (f.ighting her cigarette.) Me and Stella were helping 
you unpack. 
BLANCHE. (Moving to her trunk, picks up fur piece.) Well, you 
certainly did a fast and thorough job of it. 
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STANLEY. It looks like you raided some stylish shops in Paris . 
(Moves lo R. of her) . 
RLANCHE. (.Arrangi11g dress in tru11k.) Yes-clothes are my pas-
sion! 
STANLEY. What does it cost for a string of fur pieces like that? 
BLANCHE. Why, those were a tribute from an admirer of mine. 
(Puis on fur .) 
STANLEY. He must have had a lot of admiration. 
BLANCHE. (Posing in fur .) In my youth I excited some admiration. 
But look at me now. (Smiles at him radiantly.) Would you think 
, it possible that I was ever considered to be-attractive? 
STANLEY. Your looks are okay. 
BLANCHE. (f.aughs, puts fur back in trunk.) I was fishing for a 
compliment, Stanley. 
STANLEY. I don't go in for that stuff. 
BLANCHE. What-stuff? 
STANLEY. (.As BLANCHE straightens dresses in trunk.) Compli-
ments to women about their looks. I never met a woman that 
didn't know if she was good-looking or not without being told, 
and some of them give themselves credit for more than they've 
got. I once went out with a dame who said to me, "I am the 
glamorous type, (1mitates girl, placing his hand daintily at back 
of his neck.) I am the glamorous type!" I said, "So what?" 
BLANCHE. (yoing to table for jewel-box.) And what did she say 
then? 
STANLEY. She didn't say nothing. That shut her up like a clam. 
BLANCHE. ( yoing to trunk with jewel-box.) Did it end the ro-
mance? 
STANLEY. It ended the conversation-that was all. (BLANCHE 
laughs, puts jewel-box in trunk.) Some men are took in by this 
Hollywood giamor stuff and some men are not. 
BLANCHE. (.At trunk. 'Jacing STANLEY .) I'm sure you belong in the 
second category. 
STANLEY. That's right. 
BLANCHE. I cannot imagine any witch of a woman casting a spell 
over you. 
STANLEY. That's-right. 
BLANCHE. You're simple, straightforward and honest, a bit on the 
primitive side, I should think. To interest you a woman would 
have to-- (Pauses with an indefinite gesture. Moves dowrrstage.) 
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STANLEY. ('Jollowi11g at her R.) Lay her cards on the table . 
BLANCHE. W ell, I never cared for wishy-washy people. That was 
why, when you walked in here last night, I said to myself, "My 
sister has married a man!" Of course, that was all I could . tell 
about you at the moment. (Pats his shoulder.) · 
.STANLEY. (Booming .) All right! How about cuttin' the re-bop! 
BLANCHE. ('With mock cowering, hands over her ears . ./Waves a 
step L.) Ouuu! (STELLA, hearing commotion, rushes into room.) 
STELLA. Stanley! You come out here and let Blanche finish dress· 
ing! 
BLANCHE . I've flnished dressing, honey. 
STELLA . ('Jugging at STANLEY's R. arm.) Well, you come out then. 
STANLEY. (1mplacable, shrugs her off.) Your sister and I are 
having a little talk. (Continues looking at BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. Now, just a moment-- (JWoves below STANLEY to L. 
of STELLA. STANLEY moves a bit L. BLANCHE, lightly, to STELLA :) 
Honey, do me a favor. Run to the drug store and get me a lemon 
coke with plenty of chipped ice in it! Will you do that for me, 
sweetie? Please-please-- (She leads STELLA to porch.) 
STELLA . (Reluctantly.) Yes. (STELLA goes out D. R. BLANCHE closes 
front door, and turns to STANLEY . STANLEY extinguishes cigarette 
on phone-stand.) 
BLANCHE. (As she puts out cigarette in tray on table.) The poor 
little thing was out there listening to us, and I have an idea she 
doesn't understand you as well as 1 do .... All right, now, Mr. 
Kowalski, let us proceed without any more digression. I'm ready 
to answer all questions. I've nothing to hide. What is it? (Sprays 
herself with atomizer she picks up from table.) 
STANLEY. (JWoving closer to her. Patiently.) In the state of 
Louisiana there is such a thing as the Napoleonic Code, according 
to which whatever belongs to the wife belongs to the husband and 
vice versa. 
BLANCHE. My, but you have an impressive, judicial air! (She 
sprays him with atomizer, laughs.) 
STANLEY. (Seizing her R. wrist.) If I didn't know you was my 
wife's sister I'd get ideas about you. (Releases her bands.) 
BLANCHE. Such as what? 
STANLEY. (Pushing her band aside .) Don't play so dumb. You 
know what! 
BLANC H E. (Puts atomizer on table.) All right, cards on the table. 
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That suits me. (1urns to STANLEY.) I know I fib a good deal. 
After all, a woman's charm is fifty per cent illusion, but when a 
thing is important I tell the truth, and this is the truth: I haven't 
cheated my sister or you or anyone else as long as I have lived. 
STANLEY. Where are the papers? In the trunk? 
BLANCHE. Everything I own is in that trunk. (STANLEY goes to 
trunk, begins rummaging in top drawer.) What in the name of 
heaven are you thinking of? What's in the back of that little boy's 
mind of yours? Let me do that, it'll be faster and simpler! (She 
moves to trunk below him, pushing him to her R. Closes top 
drawer. Opens second drawer of trunk, takes out 2 manila envel-
opes which she puts in lid trunk. 1 akes tin deed-box out of 2nd 
drawer.) I keep my papers mostly in this tin box. 
STANLEY. (Looking over her shoulder into drawer.) What's them 
underneath? 
BLANCHE. Love letters, ("Varsouviana" is beard in background.) 
yellowing with antiquity, all from one boy. (STANLEY grabs up 
fetters and moves R. c. BLANCHE, with a cry, replaces lin box in 
2nd drawer of trunk.) Give those back to me! (She follows . 
STANLEY pulls ribbon off letters, holds BLANCHE off, as she comes 
at him from L. side, then from behind, in an attempt to get letters.) 
STANLEY. I'll have a look at them first. 
BLANCHE. (Jugging at STANLEY' S R. arm.) The touch of your 
hand insults them! 
STANLEY. (Looking at letters.) Don't pull that stuff! 
BLANCHE. (Struggling to get fetters.) Now that you've touched 
them, I'll bum them! (£etters scatter to floor. BLANCHE runs above 
STANLEY to c., falls to her knees, gathers letters up, ties ribbon 
0 around them.) 
STANLEY. What are they? 
BLANCHE. (On her knees.) Poems, a dead boy wrote. I hurt him 
the way that you would like to hurt me, but you can't! I'm not 
young and vulnerable any more. But my young husband was, and 
1-never mind about that. 
STANLEY. What do you mean by saying you'll have to burn them? 
BLANCHE. (1ying up letters.) I'm sorry. I must have lost my head 
for a moment. Everyone has something he won't let others touch 
because of their-intimate nature . . . (She seems faint with 
exhaustion, as she puts letters in her purse, closes it , puts it on 1.. 
arm, goes back to trunk and brings forth two large envelopes of 
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off. BLANCHE banding STANLEY one of envelopes.) Ambler and 
Ambler. 
STANLEY. What is Ambler and Ambler? 
BLANCHE. (f.ooks in tin box.) A firm that made loans on the 
place. (Piles tin box on top of envelope.) 
STANLEY. Then it was lost on a mortgage! , . 
BLANCHE. That must've been what happened. , 
STANLEY. I don't want no ifs, ands or. buts! What's all the rest of 
the papers? ( Qoes to the table, pulls lower chair to L. of table, 
sits facing upstage, examining papers.) 
BLANCHE. (f.ooking into last envelope of papers at trunk. Crosses 
c.) There are thousands of papers stretching back over hundreds 
of years affecting Belle Reve, as piece by piece our improvident 
grandfathers and father and uncles and brothers exchanged the 
land for their epic fornications-to put it plainly. The four-letter 
word deprived us of our plantation, till finally all that was left, 
and Stella can verify that, (:Moves to him, carrying papers.) was 
the house itself and about twenty acres of ground, including 11 
graveyard to which now all but Stella and I have retreated. (Pull -
ing papers out of envelope, dumping them into his bands on table. 
J1olds empty envelope.) Here they all are, all papers! I hereby 
endow you with them! Take them, peruse them-commit them to 
memory, even! I think it's wonderfully fitting that Belle Reve 
should finally be this bunch of old papers in your big, capable 
hands. (Jazz music offstage. Drops empty envelope on table R. 
stage.) I wonder if Stella's come back with my lemon coke? 
(:Moves towards front door.) 
STANLEY. (Co11ecting papers.) I have a lawyer acquaintance will 
study these out. 
BLANCHE . (Crosses c., closes trunk drawer. Qoes into bedroom 
to pick up bat and gloves from bed. Stands D. L. below dressing-
table chair, putting on R. glove.) Present them to him with a box 
of aspirin tablets. 
STANLEY. (Still seated, somewhat sheepish.) You see, under the 
Napoleonic Code-a man has to take an interest in his wife's 
affairs-especially now that she's going to have a baby,. 
BLANCHE. (.Arrested .) Stella? Stella's going to have a baby? (Sits 
in chair by dressing-table. Weakly.) I didn't know she was going 
to have a baby. (STELLA appears from D. R. with coke in a 
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carton. BLANCHE hurries across to STELLA, takes her out on lo 
porch. STANLEY rises, takes papers into bedroom, pulls foot -locker 
out from under bed, stuffs papers in locker, shoves it under bed, 
sits lumpisbly on bed staring straight ahead. BLANCHE, on stoop 
at L. of STELLA.) Stella, Stella for star! How lovely to have a 
baby! It's all right. Everything's all right. 
STELLA. I'm sorry he did that to you. 
BLANCHE. Oh, I guess he's just not the type that goes for jasmine 
perfume, but maybe he's what we need to mix with our blood now 
that we've lost Bette Reve. We thrashed it out. I feel a bit shaky, 
but I think I handled it nicely, I laughed and treated it all as a 
joke. (STEVE and PABLO appear from u. R., carrying case of beer.) 
I called him a little boy and laughed and flirted. Yes, I was flirt-
ing with your husband! (As men approach.) The guests are 
gathering for the poker party. (J'\ofen pass through, tipping their 
bats to ladies. PABLO says ":Hi, Stell." 1nside, men start putting 
---'••" beer in ice-box.) Which way do we go now, Stella-this way? 
(Points L.) 
STELLA. No, this way. (f.eads BLANCHE off D. R.) 
BLANCHE. (f.augbing and starting off D. R.) The blind are leading 
the blind! 
VENDOR's VOICE. Red-hot! (£igbts fade-curtain . Jazz music 
swells and is beard through change.) 
CURTAIN 
ACf I 
SCENE 3 
1he poker night. 
f.ater that night. 1n living room, table has been pulled 
to L. C. STANLEY, MITCH, STEVE and PABLO are gathered 
about table, hunched over their cards, smoking, con-
centrating. STANLEY sits at R. end of table, slouching in 
his chair. STEVE is above table, wearing his hat, sitting 
on inverted, empty beer case. Empty beer bottles are 
strung about, and a couple of liquor bottles, half-empty, 
are in evidence. One Oil table. MITCH is at L. of table, 
.seated on L. seat, PABLO is in a chair below table, facing 
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upstage. J-le is also wearing his hat. MITCH has removed 
his jacket, which lies on bench beside hi111, also his 
shoes. 'Jable is covered with a large scrap of green 
baize. Music fades off quickly at rise. A low exchange 
of conversation passes between tbe men. Each has a 
hand of cards. 1n bedroom, screen has been opened so 
that it conceals head of bed.) 
MITCH. (Yawning.) What time is it? 
STANLEY. What the hell difference does it make? 
STEVE. He won't quit till he wins a pot. Anything wild in this deal? 
PABLO. One-eyed jacks are wild. (MITCH drinks from bottle.) 
STEVE. ('Jo PABLO.) How many cards did you take? 
PABLO. Two. 
MITCH . (Rising.) Anyone want a shot? 
STANLEY. ('Jaking bottle from MITCH .) Yeah, me. (MITCH sits on 
L. end of table, facing L., and tucks some winnings into bis pocket.) 
PABLO. Why don't somebody go to the Chinaman's and bring back 
a load of chop suey? (Cards down. STEVE wins.) 
STANLEY. When I'm losing you want to eat. Get it off the table, 
Mitch. Nothing belongs on the table but cards, chips and whiskey. 
MITCH . (yets off table. MITCH takes up cards.) Kind of on your 
high horse, ain't you? (Card business. MITCH looks at his watch. 
STANLEY deals cards. MITCH sits.) Well, I ought to go home pretty 
soon. 
STANLEY. Shut up. 
MITCH . I got a sick mother. She don't go to sleep until I get in at 
night. 
STANLEY. Then why don't you stay home with her? 
MITCH . She says to go out, so I go, but I don't enjoy it. All the 
while I keep wondering how she is. 
STANLEY. Aw, for the sake of Jesus, will you go home then! 
MITCH. (Tucking away his winnings. Rises.) You all are married. 
But I'll be alone when she goes. I'm going to the bathroom. (Starts 
oUt L.) 
STANLEY. Hurry back and we'll fix you a sugar-tit. 
MITCH. Aw-lay off! (Returns to table, scrapes up some coins he 
bas forgotten, then crosses through bedroom into bathroom, closing 
door.) 
PABLO. What've you got? 
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STEVE. I got a spade flush. All right, boys-this game is seven 
card stud. Well-- (Tells joke as he shuffles cards.) This ole 
farmer is out in back of his house sittin' down throwin' corn to 
the chickens when all at once he hears a loud cackle and this 
young hen comes lickety-split around the side of the house with 
the rooster right behind her and gaining on her fast. 
STANLEY. (Jmpatiently.) Deal the cards--
STEVE. (Resumes story and deals.) But when the rooster catches 
sight of the farmer throwin' the corn he puts on the brakes and 
lets the hen get away and starts pecking corn. And the old farmer 
says, "Lord God, I hopes I never gits that hongry !" ('Jinishes deal. 
PABLO and STEVE enjoy story. The three men commence playing in 
earnest. STELLA and BLANCHE appear from D. R., come onto the 
porch. BLANCHE carries a paper lantern in a paper bag.) 
STELLA. (At closed front door.) The game is still going on. 
BLANCHE . How do I look? 
STELLA. Lovely, Blanche. (Turns to door.) 
BLANCHE. Wait before you open the door till I powder. (Hands 
STELLA paper bag.) I felt so hot and frazzled. Do I look done in? 
STELLA. You look as fresh as a daisy. 
BLANCHE . What nonsense! (BLANCHE finishes powdering, takes 
back her parcel, STELLA opens door. BLANCHE enters first, crossing 
above table to near door between rooms. STELLA pauses above 
table.) 
STELLA. (1n doorway.) Well, well, well, I see you boys are still 
at it! (Crosses c.) 
STANLEY. Where you been? 
STELLA. Blanche and I took in a show. Blanche, this is Mr. 
Gonzales and Mr. Hubbell. (Jndicates the men.) 
PABLO. Hiyah! 
BLANCHE. Please don't get up. (Absently, STEVE starts to rise, 
looking at his cards.) 
STANLEY. (Restraining STEVE .) Nobody's going to get up, so don't 
get worried. 
STELLA. How much longer is this game going to continue? 
(Crosses u. a bit.) 
STANLEY. (Taking a drink.) Till we get ready to quit. 
BLANCHE. (7t1oving in to L. of STEVE.) Poker is so fascinating. 
Could I kibitz? (Reaches for a card.) 
STANLEY. (Slapping at her hand.) You could not! 
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BLANCHE. Excuse me! (She goes into bedroom. STELLA bas take11A 
PABLO's con! off couch, bands it across tnble. STANLEY whips it out 
of her hallcl, it falls to floor. PABLO yells: ".JHy coat!'', jtiiii/JS 11/J 
to retrieve it, placing it over back of his chair, resuming his place 
in game.) 
STANLEY. Why don't you women go up to Eunice's? 
STELLA. Because it's nearly two thirty. (BLANCHE bas gone into 
bedroom. Puts her bat and gloves on bed and her bag and package 
on dressing-table . 'Jben sits on bed.) Couldn't you call it quits 
after one more hand? (She leans over, her back to STANLEY, to 
unmake BLANCHE's bed. STANLEY whacks her on the backside.) 
That's not fun, Stanley! (.Angrily, she goes into bedroom, closing 
curtains behind her. PABLO laughs, and men continue playing 
cards. 'Jo BLANCHE, crossing to dressing-table to put down purse 
and gloves.) It makes me so mad when he does that in front of 
people. ('Jakes off gloves.) 
BLANCHE. I think I will bathe. 
STELLA. Again? 
BLANCHE. My nerves are in knots. Is the bathroom occupied? 
(Rises. Crosses D. L. to bathroom.) 
STELLA. I don't know. (She goes into closet. Closet light comes 
on. BLANCHE bas crossed to bathroom door, and knocks. MITCH 
opens door, comes out, towel in hand.) 
BLANCHE. Oh!-good evening! 
MITCH. Hello. (Stares at her.) 
STELLA. (Coming out of closet to D. behind BLANCHE.) Oh! 
Blanche, this is Harold Mitchell. My sister, Blanche DuBois. 
BLANCHE. How do you do? 
MITCH. ('With awkward courtesy.) How do you do, Miss DuBois? 
STELLA. How is your mother, Mitch? (Card game is finished.) 
MITCH. About the same, thanks. (Stepping down from step lo 
floor.) She appreciated your sending over that custard. (J-le 
starts forward, awkwardly, but cannot pass between the girls.) 
Excuse me, please. (yirls ad lib-"Oh excuse me." MITCH makes 
his way past girls, stumbling below STELLA, and above BLANCHE 
to door c. STELLA removes hat. 'Jhe girls turn to watch him, smiling 
at his confusion . .At door, be realizes be still is clutching towel. 
Overcome with embarrassment, be steps back into room and hands 
it to STELLA. She puts it on lower end of dressing-table. Quickly, 
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be pushes aside curtains and returns to game. Shortly after seat-
ing himself, be gets into his shoes. PABLO deals. Qirls giggle.) 
BLANCHE. (7Ytoving to c. door, rmfastening dress .) That one 
seems-superior to the others. · 
STELLA. (Puts her bat on bureau, then goes to closet, returns with 
bathrobe, nigbtgoWtJ and slippers.) Yes, he is. 
BLANCHE. I thought he had a sort of sensitive look. CFront of bed.) 
STELLA. His mother is sick. (1bey both giggle.) 
BLANCHE. (1akes off dress.) Is he married? 
STELLA. (1akes off shoes.) No. (Puts robe on chair.) 
BLANCHE. Is he a wolf? 
STELLA. (Back from closet. Puts on slippers.) Why, Blanche! 
(BLANCHE giggles.) No! I don't think he would be. 
BLANCHE. ( Qoing into closet carrying bat, gloves and dress. 'While 
in closet, removes shoes.) What does-what does he do? 
STELLA. (Jakes off her dress at dressing-table.) He's on the pre-
cision bench in the spare parts department. At the plant that 
Stanley travels for. (f.igbt out in closet.) 
BLANCHE. (Coming out of closet, in slip, carrying slippers.) Is 
that something much? 
STELLA. No. Stanley's the only one of his crowd that's likely to 
get anywhere. (Puts dress in closet and returns.) 
BLANCHE. What makes you think Stanley will? (Puts on slippers.) 
STELLA. Look at him. (Sits on dresser chair. STANLEY is drinking 
from bottle.) 
BLANCHE. (7Ytoving to R. of STELLA and standing in shaft of light 
from R. Puts on slippers, bracing herself against armchair.) I've 
looked at him. 
STELLA. Then you should know. 
BLANCHE. ('Jaces L., fluffing up her hair.) I'm sorry but I haven't 
noticed the stamp of genius on Stanley's forehead. 
STELLA. It isn't on his forehead and it isn't genius. 
BLANCHE. Oh. Well, what is it, and where? I would like to know. 
STELLA. It's a drive he has. Blanche, you're standing in the light. 
BLANCHE. ('With a little cry, as if she didn't know!) Oh, am I! 
Gracious! (7Ytoves u., sits on bed.) 
STELLA. (1n a suppressed aside to BLANCHE.) You ought to see 
their wives. 
BLANCHE. (.Almost laughing.) I can imagine. Big, beefy things, 
suppose. (She crosses D., sits on arm of armchair.) 
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STELLA. (Crosses to BLANCHE-carries robe and nightgown. yig· 
gling.) You know that one upstairs ... ? 
• BLANCHE. (Also giggling.) Oh, that horror! 
STELLA. (Almost overcome with laughter.) Well, one night-the 
plaster cracked--! (She nearly collapses with laughter. 
BLANCHE is in STELLA's arms, laughing her bead off.) 
STANLEY. ("Who is losing at cards.) You hens cut out that conver-
sation in there! 
STELLA. (Crossing a step upstage.) You can't hear us! 
STANLEY. Well, you can hear me and I said to hush up! 
STELLA. (£ooking tbrougb curtains.) Look! This is my house and 
I'll talk as much as I want to! 
BLANCHE. Stella, don't make a row. 
STELLA. Oh, he's half drunk. (She picks up towel MITCH left, from 
dressing-table, starts for bathroom. BLANCHE adjusts screen below 
bed.) 
STANLEY. ('Jo MITCH, who bas been looking over shoulder into 
bedroom.) All right, Mitch-you in? 
STELLA. I'll be out in a minute. (She goes into bathroom, taking 
robe, slippers, nightgown and towel, closing door.) 
MITCH. (Pulling his attention back to game.) What? Oh, no-
I'm out! ('J-le starts to pull himself together, lacing his shoes, and 
getting his jacket. BLANCHE snaps on radio, then is adjusting screen 
around foot of bed in bedroom. Radio blares out a rumba.) 
STANLEY. (Bellowing at bedroom.) Who turned that on in there? 
BLANCHE. (Peeking through curtains into living-room.) I did. Do 
you mind? 
STANLEY. Tum it off! (BLANCHE ignores STANLEY, turns back to 
screen.) 
STEVE. Aw, let the girls have their music! 
PABLO. Sure, that's good, Stanley! Leave it on! 
STEVE. Sounds like Xavier Cugat! (STANLEY jumps up, crosses 
through curtains to radio. 'Jurns it off. BLANCHE cries: "STANLEY!" 
and bides in a fold of screen. Stands regarding BLANCHE for a 
long, silent pause, then returns to game. PABLO puts down his cards. 
BLANCHE goes into closet, returns wearing satin robe-combs 
hair, gets cigarette holder out of purse on dressing.table, moves 
dressing-table chair into position at lower end of dressing-table, 
facing D. R. c. Sits. STEVE, arguing with PABLO about the game.) 
I didn't hear you name it! 
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PABLO. Didn't I name it, Mitch? 
MITCH. I wasn't listenin'. 
PABLO. What were you doin' then? 
STANLEY. (Crossing in c.) He was looking through them drapes. 
CJ-le is seated in his place again.) Now deal the hand over again 
and let's play cards or quit. Some people get ants when they win! 
(MITCH is on his feet, getting his jacket on.) Sit down! 
MITCH. (Puts on his coat. f.eaning over table from L. side, confi-
dentially.) I'm going to the "head." Deal me out. 
STEVE. (Dealing.) Sure, he's got ants now. Seven five-dollar bills 
in his pants pocket folded up tight as spit balls. (MITCH is taking 
Sen-Sen from small envelope in jacket pocket. BLANCHE returns.) 
PABLO. Tomorrow you'll see him at the cashier's window getting 
them changed into quarters. (MITCH pops Sen-Sen into his mouth, 
restores envelope to pocket.) 
STANLEY. And when he goes home, he'll deposit them one by one 
in a piggy-bank. 
STEVE. (Dealing.) All right, boys-this game is Spit in the Ocean. 
(./Wen resume their play. MITCH moves to pillar beside curtains, 
knocks timidly.) 
BLANCHE. Yes? (MITCH enters bedroom, spies BLANCHE. Pulls 
curtain closed behind him.) Oh, hello. 
MITCH. Hello. (MITCH makes a little gesture towards bathroom, 
crosses below her to bathroom door.) Excuse me. 
BLANCHE. The Little Boys' Room is busy right now. 
MITCH. (Pausing at foot of bathroom door, embarrassed.) We've 
-been drinking beer. (Crosses back toward c.) 
BLANCHE. I hate beer. 
MITCH. (Up by armchair.) It's-a hot weather drink. 
BLANCHE. Oh, I don't think so, it always makes me warmer. 
('Waving her cigarette-holder.) Have you got any cigs? 
MITCH. (Reaching for his case.) Sure. 
BLANCHE. What kind? 
MITCH. (Crossing to her L. with open case.) Luckies. 
BLANCHE. ('Jaking one, fitting it into her cigarette-holder.) Oh, 
good. (7\foticing case.) What a pretty case. Silver? 
MITCH. Yes. Yes, read the inscription. (She takes case.) 
BLANCHE. (Peering at case.) Oh, is there an inscription? I can't 
make it out. (MITCH lights match for her, moves closer.) Oh! 
(Reads with feigned difficulty.) "And if God choose, I shall but 
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love thee better after death!" Why, that's from my favorite sonnet 
by Mrs. Browning! (She takes light for her cigarette from match. 
'J-le takes case from her.) 
MITCH. (Putting out match, placing it in tray on dressing-table.) 
You know it? 
BLANCHE. I certainly do! 
MITCH. ('Jakes back case.) There's a story connected with that 
inscription. 
BLANCHE. It sounds like a romance. 
MITCH. A pretty sad one. The girl's dead now. (Card game is 
finished. PABLO deals new hand.) 
BLANCHE. (1n a tone of deep sympathy.) Oh I 
MITCH . She knew she was dying when she give me this. A very 
strange girl, very sweet-very! (Backs up to L. of armchair.) 
BLANCHE. She must have been very fond of you. Sick people have 
such deep sincere attachments. 
MITCH. That's right. They certainly do. 
BLANCHE . Sorrow makes for sincerity, I think. 
MITCH. It sure brings it out in people. 
BLANCHE. The little there is belongs to people who have known 
some sorrow. 
MITCH. I believe you are right about that. 
BLANCHE. I'm positive that I am. Show me a person that hasn't 
known sorrow and I'll show you a superficial person. Listen to 
me! My tongue is a little thick! You boys are responsible for it. 
The show let out at eleven and we couldn't come home on account 
of the poker game so we had to go somewhere and drink. I'm not 
accustomed to having more than one drink. Two is my limit-and 
three I (Laughs.) Tonight I had three. 
STANLEY. (Bellowing.) Mitch! 
MITCH. (Looking through curtains.) Deal me out. I'm talking to 
Miss-- (£oaks to BLANCHE to supply name.) 
BLANCHE. DuBois. 
MITCH . (Repeating name into living -room.) DuBois. (Pulls cur-
tains back into place, turns to BLANCHE .) 
BLANCHE •. It's a French name. It. means woods and Blanche means 
white so the two together mean white woods. Like an orchard in 
spring! You can remember it by that-if you care to. 
MITCH . You' re French? 
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BLANCHE. We are French by extraction. Our first American an 
cestors were French Huguenots. 
MITCH. You are Stella's sister, are you not? 
BLANCHE. Yes, Stella is my precious little sister. I call her little 
in spite of the fact that she's somewhat older than I. 
MITCH. Oh! 
BLANCHE. Just a little. Less than a year. 
MITCH. Uh-huh. 
BLANCHE. Will you do something for me? 
MITCH. Sure. Yes, what? (Crosses in to her.) 
BLANCHE. (Rises, crosses to package containing paper lantern on 
dressing-table. 'J aking lantern out of bag.) I bought this adorable 
little colored paper lantern at a Chinese shop on Bourbon. Put it 
over the light bulb! Will you, please? ('Rands him lantern.) 
MITCH. ('Unfolding lantern.) Be glad to. (Card game is finished. 
STANLEY deals.) 
BLANCHE. I can't stand a naked light bulb, any more than I can 
a rude remark or a vulgar action. (Puts bag on bureau, u. L.) 
MITCH. (':Fussing clumsily with lantern, as if it were an accordion.) 
I guess we strike you as being a pretty rough bunch. 
BLANCHE. (Crosses back to below screen.) I'm very adaptable-to 
circumstances. 
MITCH. Well, that's a good thing to be. You are visiting Stanley 
and Stella? 
BLANCHE. (:Moving to L. of MITCH.) Stella hasn't been so well 
lately, and I came down to help her for a while. She's very run 
down. 
MITCH. You're not--? 
BLANCHE. Married? No. No, I'm an old maid school teacher. 
MITCH. You may teach school but you're certainly not an old maid. 
BLANCHE. Thank you, sir! (MITCH crosses below BLANCHE to be-
low dressing-table to put lantern on bulb.) I appreciate your gal-
lantry! 
MITCH. (f.ook at BLANCHE.) So you are in the teaching profession? 
BLANCHE. (:Moves down to opposite MITCH.) Yes. Ah, yes ... 
MITCH. (':Fussing with lantern, swings bracket downstage.) Grade 
school or high school or--? 
STANLEY. (Bellowing.) Hey, :Mitch! (Starts u. :Men restrain him.) 
MITCH. (Bellowing back.) Coming! (BLANCHE collapses into chair 
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by dressing-table. STANLEY sits, glowering, resumes game.) 
BLANCIIE . Gracious, what lung power! I teach high school. In 
Laurel. 
MITCH. (Puts lantern on bracket.) What do you teach? What 
subject? 
BLANCHE. You guess! 
MITCH. I bet you teach art or music? (BLANCHE laughs delicately.) 
Of course I could be wrong. You might teach arithmetic. CJ-le 
stands below her, his hand gradually finding a place on back of her 
chair.) 
BLANCHE. Never arithmetic, sir, never arithmetic! (f.aughs.) I 
don't even know my multiplication tables! No, I have the mis-
fortune of being an English instructor. I attempt to instill a bunch 
of bobby-soxers and drug-store Romeos with a reverence for 
Hawthorne and Whitman and Poe! 
MITCH . I guess that some of them are more interested in other 
things. CJ-land rests on back of her chair.) 
1 BLANCHE. How very right you are! Their literary heritage is not 
what they treasure above all else! But they're sweet things! And in 
the spring, it's touching to notice them making their first discovery 
of love! As if nobody had ever known it before! ( 'Jhey laugh to-
gether. BLANCHE puts her hand on MITCH's. MITCH mutters 
"Excuse me," and steps back, just as STELLA opens bathroom 
door. J-le is in her way, and turns around rather foolishly, nearly 
bumping first into STELLA, then almost backing into BLANCHE, 
who rises, and looks at lantern.) Oh, have you finished? 
MITCH. Hm? ('Notices lantern.)Oh, yes! (Starts to switch on 
bracket.) 
BLANCHE. No. Wait! I'll turn on the radio! (She crosses to radio , 
turns it on, it plays '"Wien I '11/ien !") Turn on the light above 
now! (MITCH snaps on light.) Oh, look! We've made enchant-
ment! (BLANCHE begins to dance about the room to music, 
STELLA, standing in bathroom door, applauds. MITCH sings and 
sways to music, enjoying the impromptu completely.) 
STANLEY. (Declaring band.) Three bullets! You dirty greaser! 
PABLO. Straight! I got you! (STANLEY leaps up from poker game, 
rushes through curtains, begins pulling radio out of its socket.) 
BLANCHE. Stella! 
STELLA. (Shouting at STANLEY, rushes across to below him.) 
Stanley! What are you doing to my radio? (J-le pulls it free, 
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crosses to window below bathroom, and throws it out, STELLA 
clutching at him from behind. 'J-le says, " yet the hell out of 111y 
way(' 1hrows her off.) Drullk- druuk.-cllliHwl tbi11g, you! 
(BLANCHE opens drapes between rooms. MITCH argues with 
STANLEY about radio. STELLA rushes into living-room, shoving at 
STEVE, then crossing below table, pushing PABLO . 5Wen rise, STELLA 
returns upstage, pushes STEVE.) 
STEVE. Take it easy, Stella! (1n bedroom, STANLEY has stopped 
below MITCH to tell him, "1bat's the last time you'll play the 
radio during my poker game!'') 
STELLA . (Pushing STEVE and PABLO over R.) All of you-please 
go home! If any one of you have one spark of decency in you --
(STANLEY hears rumpus in living-room, and charges in. STEVE stops 
him. Pushes STEVE aside.) 
BLANCHE. (u . c. by pillar.) Stella, watch out, he's--! (STANLEY 
takes after STELLA, who retreats behind door, u. R. 5Wen quickly 
follow to pull him off.) 
STEVE . Take it easy, Stanley. Easy, fellow--
STELLA. You lay your hands on me and I'll-- (Sound of d 
blow struck behind door. STELLA cries out. BLANCHE screams, 
clutches MITCH's arm, urging him to helfJ STELLA . MITCH hurries 
into living-room to aid in pulling STANLEY off STELLA.) 
BLANCHE. (Shrilly. 1 o MITCH.) My sister is going to have a baby! 
MITCH . This is terrible! 
BLANCHE. (Retreats below dressing-table, stubs out cigarette in 
ash-tray.) Lunacy, absolute lunacy! 
MITCH. Get him in here, men. (STANLEY is forced back onto couch 
by STEVE and PABLO.) 
STELLA. (Staggering into doorway.) I want to go away, I want to 
go away! 
MITCH. (Crossing c . toward BLANCHE.) Poker shouldn't be played 
in a house with women. 
BLANCHE. There are my sister's clothes! We'll go to that woman's 
upstairs! (Starts for closet.) 
MITCH. (1n bedroom.) Where is the clothes? 
BLANCHE. ( yetting coat from closet.) I've got them! Stella, Stella, 
precious! Dear, dear little sister, don't be afraid! (Crosses to 
STELLA, puts coat on shoulders, ushers STELLA up spiral stair, 
murmuring, "Did he hurt you 7" etc., consolingly. MITCH follows 
them to door.) 
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MITCH . (Repeating.) Poker should not be played in a house with 
women. 
STANLEY. (Struggli11g nt couch, dHIIy .) What's the matter? What 
happened? (JWen gel STANLEY to his feet. STEVE is at his R.1 PABLO 
at his L. MITCH comes to R. of group .) 
MITCH. What happened? I'll tell you what happened. You just 
blew your top, that's what happened! 
PABLO. ('Holding STANLEY up.) He's okay now. 
STEVE. ('Holding STANLEY up.) Sure, my boy's okay! 
MITCH. Put him on the bed and get a wet towel. 
PABLO. I think coffee would do him more good now! 
STEVE. Let's get him some cold water! 
MITCH . Put him under the shower and give him plenty of cold 
water! ( yives STEVE a shove toward L. JWen pull the struggling 
STANLEY L. toward bathroom, MITCH following and pushing. 
'Heard through curses and groans of the struggle.) He shouldn't 
live with nice women! He don't deserve to! He don't know how 
to treat 'em! Put him under the shower! (Jazz band is beard. JWen 
vanish into bathroom, pushing STANLEY ahead of them. 1n bath-
room, a terrific struggle, cries, oaths, a crash. MITCH emerges, 
shaking splashed water from his sleeves. Crossing through two 
rooms to front door. Sadly, firmly.) Poker should not be played 
in a house with women. (yoes out, looks up spiral stair, exits u. 
R. PABLO and STEVE hurry out before STANLEY'S violence. 'Jbey 
gather up money from table.) 
PABLO. ('Jaking up money and coat from back of chair.) Let's 
get the hell out of here! (Rushes out door, exits D. R. with a 
groan. STEVE follows him out, starts up spiral stair. EUNICE shouts 
from above: "Steve!'' STEVE mutters, "Ob-ob!" and hurries oul 
D. R. f.igbts in apartment are dimming. STANLEY, after a moment, 
comes from bathroom. £ooks about for STELLA, moving uncer-
tainly, weaving through the rooms. Pauses by phone. 'Jakes it up. 
'Jries to recall a number. 1inally dials.) 
STANLEY. (JWuttering into phone.) Eunice, is my girl up there? 
I want my girl! I'll keep on ringin' till I talk with my baby! 
(Slams phone back into place. STANLEY stumbles out onto porch. 
£oaks up spiral stair, throws back his bead like a baying bound 
and bellows.) Stel-lahhhhbt 
EUNICE. (.Above.) You quit that howlin' down there an' go back 
to bed! 
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STANLEY. Eunice, I want my girl down here! 
EUNICE . She ain ' t comin' down, so you quit! Or yo u'll git the law 
on you! 
STANLEY. Stel-lahh! 
EUNICE. You can't beat on a woman and then call her back! She 
won't come, and her go in' to have a baby! 
STANLEY. Eunice--! 
EUNICE . I hope they do haul you in and tum the fire hose on you 
the same as last time! 
STANLEY. Eunice, I want my girl down here with me! 
EUNICE . You stinker! You whelp of a Polack, you! (EUNICE slams 
door above.) 
STANLEY. ('With heaven-splitting violence.) S1EL£-.A'R'J-U-l'R! 
51 ELL-- (STELLA comes down. Pauses near bottom step. 
STANLEY falls to his knees, pressing his face into her belly. 'He 
weeps. Rises, and takes her in his arms, turning onto porch. 'Her 
feet are off the ground . .As STELLA kisses him passionately.) Don't 
ever leave me . . . don't ever leave me . . . sweetheart . . . 
baby . . . (Lights in rooms are out, except for a feeble glow 
through shattered fan-light, a glimmer through paper lantern, and 
a shaft from open door of bathroom. STANLEY carries STELLA to 
their bed, pulls screen around them. BLANCHE runs down spiral 
stair, looks into apartment, hesitantly enters, recoils from what 
she sees, darts back to porch, closing door behind her. Looks 
about, distraught . Considers going back upstairs. :Turns to STELLA's 
door, finally leans against it with a troubled sigh. MITCH appears 
from u . R. Sees BLANCHE . Comes to rail to R. of spiral stair, leans 
towards BLANCHE. 'Jade off band.) 
BLANCHE . Where is my little sister? Stella-Stella! 
MITCH. Miss DuBois ... 
BLANCHE. Oh! 
MITCH . All quiet on the Potomac now? 
BLANCHE. She ran downstairs and went back in there with him. 
MITCH . Sure she did. 
BLANCHE. I'm terrified! 
MITCH. (Coming to R. of BLANCH E. ) There's nothing to be scared 
of. They're crazy about each other. 
BLANCHE. I'm not used to such--
MITCH. It's a shame this had to happen when you just got here. 
But don't take it serious. 
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BLANCHE. Violence! Is so - -
MITCH. Set down on ·the steps and have a cigarette with me. ( ye!s 
out case.) 
B~ANCHE. I'm not properly dressed. 
MITCH. That don't make no difference in the Quarter. 
BLANCHE. Such a pretty silver case. 
MITCH. I showed you the inscription, didn't I? 
BLANCHE. Yes. (Pause. She looks at him.) There's so much con-
fusion in the world. Thank you for being so kind! I need kindness 
now. 
FADE OUT AND CURTAIN 
(STREET CRIES COMMENCE, AND ARE HEARD 
THROUGH CHANGE) 
ACT I 
SCENE 4 
Early the following morning. 
Street-criers are still beard, as !be lights dim ufJ. Street 
cries: 1 (./Wan)-Young fryers! 2 (./Wan)-Blackberries, 
10 cents a quart. 3 ('Woman)-'Nice fresh roas'n ears. 
4 (./Wan)-'Watermelons/ 5 (.1Wan)-1risb potatoes! 6 
('Woman)-1ender young snap beans! 7 . (./Wan)-
'Jresb country eggs! STELLA is lounging in armchair in 
bedroom. Curtains closed between two rooms, which 
are still in disarray from poker game of night before. 
STELLA'S eyes and lips have that almost narcotized tran-
quillity that is in the faces of eastern idols. BLANCHE 
comes down from spiral stair, opens door, and b~~rries 
into apartment. Street cries fade away. 
BLANCHE. (Entering .) Stella? to 
STELLA. (Stirring lazily.) Hmmh? (BLANCHE utters a uwaning 
cry, runs into bedroom, stands beside STELLA in a rush of hys-
terical tenderness.) 
BLANCHE. Baby, my baby sister! 
STELLA. (Drawing away.) Blanche, what is the matter with you? 
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BLANCHE. (Looking aboul.) He's left? 
STELLA. Stan? Yes. 
BLANCHE. Will he be back? 
STELLA. He's gone to get the car greased. Why? 
BLANCHE. Why!-l've been half-crazy, Stella! When I found out 
you'd been insane enough to come back in here after what hap-
pened !-I started to rush in after you. 
STELLA. I'm glad you didn't. 
BLANCHE. What on earth were you thinking of? (STELLA makes 
an indefinite gesture.) Answer me! What? What? 
STELLA. Please, Blanche! Sit down and stop yelling. 
BLANCHE. (Sitting on stool in front of STELLA, takes her band.) 
All right, Stella. I will repeat the question quietly now. How 
could you come back in this place last night? Why, you must 
have slept with him! 
STELLA. (yets up in a calm, leisurely way. Stretches.) Blanche, 
I'd forgotten how excitable you are. You're making much too 
much fuss about this. ( yoes to dressing-table chair.) 
BLANCHE. Am I? 
STELLA. (Kneeling in chair, which faces c., looking in mirror.) 
Yes, you are, Blanche. I know how it must have seemed to you, 
and I'm awful sorry it had to happen, but it wasn't anything as 
serious as you seem to take it. (BLANCHE rises and moves upstage 
above L. end of armchair.) In the first place when men are drink-
ing and playing poker anything can happen. It's always a powder-
keg. (Rubs her head comfortably.) He didn't know what he was 
doing .... He was as good as a lamb when I came back and 
he's really very, very ashamed of himself. 
BLANCHE. And that-that makes it all right? 
STELLA. (Rises.) No, it isn't all right for anybody to make such a 
terrible row, but-people do sometimes. (£eans over chair by 
dressing-table.) Stanley's always smashed things. Why, on our 
wedding night-soon as we came in here-he snatched off one of 
my slippers and rushed about the place smashing the light-bulbs 
with it. 
BLANCHE. He did-what 7 
STELLA . (.Arranging dressing-table chair to face mirror, as she 
sits in it.) He smashed all the light-bulbs with the heel of my 
slipper! (Laughs.) 
BLANCHE. (Crossing to above dressing-table.) And you-you let 
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him-you didn' t nm, you didn't scream 7 
STELLA. I was sort of-thrilled by it. (Rises, moves stool below 
armchair into place, then moves to L . of doorway.) Eunice and 
you had breakfast? 
BLANCHE. (1n front of dressing-table.) Do you suppose I wanted 
any breakfast? 
STELLA. There's some coffee left on the stove. (Crosses u.) 
BLANCHE. (Below dressing-table.) You're so-matter of fact about 
· it, Stella. 
STELLA. (Below radio table, holding up some loose wires.) What 
other can I be? He's taken the radio to get it fixed . ( yurgles 
pleasantly.) It didn't land on the pavement, so only one tube was 
smashed. 
BLANCHE. And you are standing there smiling! 
STELLA. (Puts wires back on radio table.) What do you want me 
to do? (JWoves screen to bead of bed-folds and stacks it there.) 
BLANCHE. (Sits on bed.) Pull yourself together and face the facts . 
STELLA. (Sits beside Blanche on bed-at BLANCHE'S L.) What are 
they, in your opinion? 
BLANCHE. In my opinion? You're married to a madman. 
STELLA. No! 
BLANCHE . Yes, you are, your fix is worse than mine is! Only 
you're not being sensible about it. I'm going to do something. Get 
hold of myself and make a new life! 
STELLA. Yes? 
BLANCHE. But you've given in. And that isn' t right, you're not old! 
You can get out. 
STELLA . (Slowly and emphatically.) I'm not in anything I want to 
get out of. 
BLANCHE. (1ncredulously .) What-Stella? 
STELLA . (Rises . Crosses below to door between rooms.) I said I 
am not in anything I have a desire to get out of. (Surveys mess 
in living-room.) Look at the mess in this room!-And those empty 
bottles! (JWoves above and around table, picking up cards, and 
putting them down. BLANCHE follows to c. door.) They went 
through two cases last night! (.At R. of table.) He promised this 
morning he was going to quit having these poker parties, but you 
know how long such a promise is going to keep. (Crossing below 
table to L. of BLANCHE at c.) Oh, well, it's his pleasure, like mine 
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BLANCHE. ('Who has paused just below her trunk.) I don't under-
stand you. (STELLA whinnies pleasantly, moves u . R. for broom.) 
I don't understand your indifference. Is this a Chinese philosophy 
you've-cultivated? (.7v1oves after STELLA, stands below bed.) 
STELLA. ('Jurning to BLANCHE, swaying broom idly in her hands, 
straw end in front of BLANCHE's face.) Is what-what? 
BLANCHE. (Speaking with difficulty as STELLA whirls broom before 
her eyes.) This-shuffling about and mumbling-"One tube 
smashed-beer bottles-mess in the kitchen!" -as if nothing out 
of the ordinary had happened. Are you deliberately shaking that 
thing in my face? 
STELLA. No. 
BLANCHE. (Pushing broom aside.) Stop it! Put it down! I won't 
have you cleaning up after him! 
STELLA. Then who's going to do it? Are you? ('Hands broom to 
BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. (Dropping broom behind trunk.) I --? I! (Busine~s 
used by STELLA in tidying up the room may vary slightly: the 
example herein often holds true.) 
STELLA. (Pulls c. chair a bit to L.) No, I didn't think so. (.7v1oves 
below table, starts gathering up cards.) 
BLANCHE. (1n corner of trunk.) Oh, let me think, if only my mind 
would function!-We've got to get hold of some money, that's 
the way out! 
STELLA. (yathering up cards.) I guess that money is always nice 
1\.l~, .... ,.f.o get hold of. 
BLANCHE. (Comes to above table.) Now listen to me. I have an 
idea of some kind. Do you remember Shep Huntleigh? 
STELLA. (Puts cards in drawer of table.) No. ('Kneels by table, 
gathers up bottles.) 
BLANCHE. Of course you remember Shep Huntleigh. I went out 
with him at college and wore his pin for a while. Well--
STELLA. Well? 
BLANCHE. I ran into him last winter. You know I went to Miami 
during the Christmas holidays? 
STELLA. No. 
BLANCHE. Well, I did. I took the trip as an investment, thinking 
I'd meet someone with a million dollars. 
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STELLA. (Rises. Jakes bottles to kitchen cabinet.) Did you? 
BLANCHE. Yes, I ran into Shep Huntleigh -- I ran into him on 
Biscayne Boulevard on Christmas eve about dusk ... getting 
into his car-- (STELLA places lower chair D. R.) Cadillac con-
vertible, must have been a block long! 
STELLA. (Places upper chair in original position.) I should think 
it would have been inconvenient in traffic! 
BLANCHE. (Airily, upstage.) You've heard of oil-wells? 
STELLA. (Pulls table to original position. Jakes green baize off 
table-tucks it under L. arm. Replaces ash-tray on table.) Yes, 
remotely. 
BLANCHE. He has them all over Texas. Texas is literally spouting 
gold in his pocket. 
STELLA. (Jaking beer-case that has served as poker seat to u. R.-
also baize, which she leaves under stairs.) My, my! 
BLANCHE. Y'know how indifferent I am to money. I think of 
money only in terms of what it does for you. But he could do it, 
he could certainly do it! 
STELLA. Do what, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. (Jurning to STELLA from corner of trunk.) Why-set 
us up in a-shop! 
STELLA. (At cabinet.) What kind of a shop? 
BLANCHE. Oh, a-shop of some kind !-He could do it with half 
what his wife throws away at the races. (A step L.) 
STELLA. Oh, he's married? 
BLANCHE. ('Jurning back.) Honey, would I be here if the man 
weren't married? (STELLA laughs a bit. BLANCHE darts to phone.) 
How do I get Western Union? (Shrilly, into phone.) Operator! 
Western Union! 
STELLA. (:Making up bed.) That's a dial phone, honey. 
BLANCHE. I can't dial, I'm too --
STELLA. Just dial "0." 
BLANCHE. "0"? 
STELLA. Yes, "0" for Operator! 
BLANCHE. (Considers a moment, puts phone down, goes to dress-
ing-table.) Give me a pencil. Where is a slip of paper? (yets 
'Kleenex and eyebrow pencil from dressing-table.) I've got to write 
it down first-the message, I mean ... (Sits in armchair, using 
small stool as table. STELLA moves into bedroom, starts making 
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bed. BLANCHE, writing.) Now then-let me see-- "Darling 
Shep. Sister and I in desperate situation." 
STELLA. I beg your pardon! 
BLANCHE. (Thinking aloud.) "Sister and I in desperate situation. 
Will explain details later. Would you be interested in--? Would 
to you be-interested in ... " (Crumples 'Kleenex, dabs throat.) 
You never get anywhere with direct appeals! 
STELLA. (f.aughs.) Darling, don't be so ridiculous! (.At chair.) 
BLANCHE. (Rises, moves u. L., tosses 'Kleenex into wastebasket 
above dressing-table, throws pencil onto dressing -table. Picks uf> 
purse on dressing-table.) But I'll think of something, I've got to 
think of-something! Don't, don't laugh at me, Stella! Please, 
please don't laugh at me-- I want you to look at the contents 
of my purse! (Opens purse, takes out coins.) Here's what's in it! 
Sixty-five measly cents in coin of the realm! (':Flings coins under 
dressing-table. Crosses to L. of armchair, purse open on L. arm.) 
STELLA. (Crossing below BLANCHE to dressing-table, takes tiP 
folded currency.) Stanley doesn't give me a regular allowance, he 
likes to pay bills himself, but-- This morning he gave me ten 
dollars to smooth things over. (JWoves to L. of BLANCHE.) You 
take five of it, Blanche, and I'll keep the rest. (Thrusts a bill at 
Blanche.) 
BLANCHE. (JWovmg grandly to above armchair.) Oh, no. No, 
Stella! 
STELLA. (.Above chair, insisting.) I know how it helps your morale 
just having a little pocket-money on you. 
BLANCHE. (JWelodramatically.) No, thank you-1'11 take to the 
streets! 
STELLA. (Puts money in BLANCHE's purse.) Talk sense! How did 
you happen to get so low on funds? (Closes BLANCHE's purse.) 
BLANCHE. Money goes-it just goes places. (Rubs forehead .) 
Some time today I've got to get hold of a Bromo! 
STELLA. I'll fix you one now. (Starts L. towards bathroom.) 
BLANCHE. (Restraining her.) Not yet-l've got to keep thinking. 
STELLA. (Back to BLANCHE-hands on BLANCHE'S shoulders.) I 
wish you'd just let things go, at least for a-while . . . 
BLANCHE. Stella, I can't live with him! You can, he's your husband. 
But how could I stay here with him after last night, with just these 
rtains between us? (Tugs at curtains between rooms.) 
Blanche, you saw him at his worst last night. 
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BLANCHE . (.Above armchair.) On the contrary, I saw him at hi s 
best! What such a man has to offer is animal force and he gave a 
wonderful exhibition of that!-But the only way to live with such 
a man is to-go to bed with him! And that's your job-not mine! 
STELLA. ('Jurning to dressing-table, tidies it. Moves bracket with 
lantern to position close to wall.) After you've rested a little, you'll 
see it's going to work out. You don't have to worry about any-
thing while you're here. I mean-expenses . . . 
BLANCHE. (Behind STELLA, just at L. of armchair.) Stella, I have 
a plan for us both to get us both out! 
STELLA. (Slamming a powder-box down on dressing-table .) Will 
you stop taking it for granted that I am in something I want to 
get out of? 
BLANCHE . I take it for granted that you still have sufficient memory 
of Belle Reve to find this place and these poker players impossible 
to live with. 
STELLA . CHer back to BLANCHE, fussing at dressir1g -table.) Well, 
you're taking entirely too much for granted. 
BLANCHE. I can't believe you're in earnest. 
STELLA. No? 
BLANCHE. I understand how it happened-a little. You saw him in 
uniform, an officer, not here but--
STELLA. ('Wiping picture with 'Kleenex .) I'm not sure it would 
have made any difference where I saw him. 
BLANCHE. Now don't tell me it was one of those mysterious electric 
things between people!-lf you do, I'll laugh in your face. 
STELLA. (Violently throws paper in basket.) I am not going to say 
anything more at all about it. 
BLANCHE. ('Jurning toward c. Moves tlpstage to c. pillar.) All 
right, then, don't! 
STELLA. (Moving to L. of BLANCHE.) But there are things that 
happen between a man and a woman in the dark-that sort of 
makes everything else seem-unimportant. (Pause.) 
BLANCHE. (Crossing to back of armchair, then to STELLA.) What 
you are talking about is brutal desire-just-Desire !-the name of 
that rattle-trap street-car that bangs through the Quarter, up one 
old narrow street and down another 
STELLA. (Slightly to L. and above BLANCHE.) Haven't you ever 
ridden on the street-car? 
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BLANCHE. It brought me here-where I'm not wanted and where 
I'm ashamed to be. 
STELLA. (A step L.) Then don't you think your superior attitude 
is a bit out of place? 
BLANCHE. ('following, restraining her. 'Jurning her around.) I am 
not being or feeling at all superior, Stella. Believe me, I'm not! 
It's just this. This is how I look at it. A man like that is someone 
to go out with-once-twice-three times when the devil is in 
you. But live with? Have a child by? 
STELLA. I have told you I love him. 
BLANCHE. (Moving a step R. above armchair.) Then I tremble for 
you !-I just-tremble for you . . . 
STELLA. ( yoes to armchair, sits, puts top on nail polish bottle.) 
I can't help your trembling if you insist on trembling! (Pause. 
Sound: 'Whistle and roar of approaching train.) 
BLANCHE. (Above armchair.) May !-speak-plainly 7 
STELLA. Yes, do. Go ahead. As plainly as you want to. ('Jhey are 
silent as train roars past. BLANCHE stands below bed, hands to her 
ears, face turned to closet, shutting out the racket. Under cover of 
the train's noise, STANLEY enters living-room from D. R. Carries a 
tin of oil, and is covered with grease. Stands inside door, near ice-
box, unseen by BLANCHE and STELLA, but visible to audience, 
overhears the women's conversation.) 
BLANCHE. (Moving D. L. a bit, above STELLA.) Well-if you'll 
forgive me-he's common/ 
STELLA. Why, yes, I suppose he is. 
BLANCHE. Suppose! You can't have forgotten that much of our 
bringing up, Stella, that you just suppose that any part of a gentle-
man's in his nature! 'JJot one particle, no I Oh, if he was just ordi-
nary! (STANLEY rises and listens.) -Just-plain-but good and 
wholesome, but-7-Jo-. There's something downright-besfiai-
;Jbout him!-You're hating me saying this, aren't you? (Moves 
D. L.) 
STELLA. (Coldly.) Go on and say it all, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. (Moves in L. area.) He acts like an animal, has an 
animal's habits! Eats like one, moves like one, talks like one! 
There's even something-sub-human-something not quite to the 
stage of humanity yet! Yes-something-ape-like about him, like 
one of those pictures I've seen in-anthropological studies! Thou-
sands and thousands of years have passed him right by, and there 
he is-Stanley Kowalski-Survivor of the Stone Age! Bearing the 
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raw meat home from the kill in the junPI~>l nd you-you here-
waiting for him! Maybe he'll strike you; or maybe grunt and kiss 
you! That is if kisses have been discovered yet! (./Woves upstage.) 
Night falls, and the other apes gather! There in front of the cave, 
all grunting like him, and swilling and gnawing and hulking! His 
poker night!-you call it-this party of apes! Somebody growls-
some creature snatches at something-the fight is on! God! Maybe 
we are a long way from being made in God's image, but, Stella 
(Sits beside STELLA, arm about her.)-my sister-there has been 
some progress since then! Such things as art-as poetry and 
music-such kinds of new light have come into the world since 
then! In some kinds of people some tenderer feelings have had 
some little beginning! That we have to make growl And cling to, 
and hold as our flag! In this dark march toward whatever it is 
we're approaching ... Don't-don't hang back with the brutes/ 
•(sTANLEY hesitates, licking his lips. Slams shut front door, and 
opens ice-box. BLANCHE recoils.) 
STANLEY. Hey! Hey, Stella! (yets a beer from ice-box, opens it. 
Pause and long look between the sisters.) 
STELLA. ("Who has listened gravely to BLANCHE.) Yes, Stanley! 
BLANCHE. ("Whispering in agitation to STELLA.) Stella! (.Attempts 
to restrain STELLA, who gets up, goes to door between rooms, 
opens curtains.) 
STANLEY. Hiyah, Stella. Blanche back? 
STELLA. (Stepping back into bedroom, looking at BLANCHE.) Yes, 
she's back. (BLANCHE rises, moves to door between rooms, crowd-
ing close to pillar. She is between STELLA and STANLEY, looking 
apprehensively at latter.) 
STANLEY. Hi yuh, Blanche. ('J-le has · made a step or two c., and 
grins at BLANCJ-IE.) 
STELLA. ([ooking straight at STANLEY.) Looks like you got under 
the car. 
STANLEY. Them darn mechanics at Fritz's don't know their can 
from third base! ('Jakes drink from beer bottle. Slowly STELLA 
moves below BLANCHE toward STANLEY. 'Jhen, with . a quick little 
runs, she is in his arms. STANLEY, as STELLA throws herself fiercely 
at him in full view of BLANCHE.) 'Hey! ('J-le swings her up with his 
body.) 
FADEOUT 
END OF ACT I 
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ACf II 
ScENE 1 
Some weeks later. 'Jbe scene is a point of balance be-
tween the play's two sections, BLANCHE's coming and 
the events leading up to her violent departure. 'Jbe im-
portant values are the ones that characterize BLANCHE : 
its function is to give her dimension as a character and 
to suggest the intense inner life which makes her a 
person of greater magnitude than she appears on the 
surface. :Music is beard as bouse lights dim. 1ades off at 
rise. 
AT RISE: BLANCHE is seated at table in living-room, and 
bas just completed writing a letter. J-!er purse is open on 
the table beside her. She bursts into a peal of laughter. 
STELLA is seated on bed in bedroom, sewing on socks. 
She bas sewing-box and three slips. Bed is turned down . 
STELLA. What are you laughing at, honey? 
BLANCHE. Myself, myself for being such a liar! I'm wntmg a 
letter to Shep. (Picks up letter.) "Darling Shep. I am spending the 
summer on the wing, making flying visits here and there. And who 
knows, perhaps I shall take a sudden notion to swoop down on 
Dallas! How would you feel about that? (f.augbs nervously and 
brightly, touching her throat as if actually talking to Sbep .) Fore-
warned is forearmed, as they say!"-How does that sound? 
STELLA. Uh-huh ... 
BLANCHE. (Continuing nervously.) "Most of my sister' s friends 
go north in the summer, but some have homes on the Gulf and 
there has been a continued round of entertainments, teas, cock-
tails, luncheons--" (A disturbance breaks out in apartment 
above.) 
EUNICE. (Above.) I know about you and that blonde! 
STEVE. That's a God-damned lie! 
EUNICE. You ain' t pullin' the wool over my eyes! I wouldn' t mind 
if you'd stay down at the Four Deuces it'd be all right! but you 
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go up. (During fray above- on the line ")wouldn't mind," STELLA 
says :) 
STELLA . Eunice seems to be having some trouble with Steve. 
EUNICE. (.Above.) I seen you! You were chasing her around the 
balcony! I'm going to call the vice squad. 
STEVE. (.Above.) Don't you throw that at me, you--! 
EUNICE. (.Above .) That's for you! 
STEVE. (.Above .) Now look at what you've done. (EUNICE, above, 
screams as though she had been kicked .) 
BLANCHE. Did he kill her? (Door slam [above] . EUNICE starts 
downstairs.) 
STELLA. No. She's coming downstairs. 
STEVE . You come back here. 
EUNICE . I'm going to call the police. I'm going to call the police. 
(Coming downstairs, rubbing her backside. STANLEY enters from 
D. R. J-Ie carries package of laundry, wears his good suit. Enters 
apartment, throws laundry on bed in living-room.) 
STANLEY. What's the matter with Eun-uss? (J-Ie has jacket off, 
puts it on couch, opens laundry parcel. STEVE starts down from 
above on the run .) 
1 STELLA. She and Steve had a row. Has she got the police? 
STANLEY. Naw, she's gettin' a drink. 
STELLA. That's much more practical. 
STEVE. (Bursting into living-room, shirt-tail flying .) She here 7 
STANLEY . (yetting into a clean shirt, standing below couch.) At 
the Four Deuces. 
STEVE. That ruttin' hunk! (Dashes out D. R. , slamming door after 
him.) 
BLANCHE. ('lucking Shep's letter into her purse, taking out small 
notebook.) I must jot that down in my notebook. I'm compiling 
a notebook of quaint little words and phrases I've picked up here . 
STANLEY. (Standing above her, taking off jacket, putting it on bed, 
undoing fresh shirt.) You won't pick up nothing here you ain' t 
heard before. 
BLANCHE . Can I count on that? 
STANLEY. You can count on that up to five hundred. 
BLANCHE. That's a mighty high number. (STANLEY takes clean 
shirts to cabinet, opens lower drawer, tosses them in, kicks drawer 
shut, wads up paper laundry was wrapped in, tosses it in u. R. 
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corner. BLANCHE, who bas winced slightly at the noise.) What 
sign were you born under? 
STANLEY. (Putting on shirt.) What sign? 
BLANCHE. Astrological sign. I bet you were born under Aries. 
Aries people are forceful and dynamic. They dote on noise! They 
love to bang things around. You must have had quite a lot of 
banging around in the army and now that you're out, you make 
up for it by treating inanimate objects with such a fury! (STANLEY 
bas chosen a tie from among three banging on a boo~ at L. of 
cabinet.) 
STELLA. Stanley was born just flve minutes after 01ristmas. 
BLANCHE. (Pointing knowingly at STANLEY. Dabbing handkerchief 
with cologne.) Capricorn-the Goat! 
STANLEY. (Buttoning shirt.) What sign were you born under? 
(Crosses D. back of table.) 
BLANCHE. Oh, my birthday's next month, the fifteenth of Septem-
ber, that's under Virgo. (Puts cologne back into her purse.) 
STANLEY. What's Virgo? 
BLANCHE. Virgo is the Virgin. (STELLA rises.) 
STANLEY. (Contemptuously, with a look at STELLA. 'lucks in 
shirt.) 'Hah! (STELLA crosses to bureau with slips and sewing-box. 
Puts box on bureau. )Waves close to BLANCHE, leans over her as 
he ties his tie.) Say, do you happen to know somebody named 
Shaw? Huh? (BLANCHE's face shows faint shock.) 
BLANCHE. Why, everybody knows somebody named Shaw. 
(STELLA is at bureau.) 
STANLEY. (.Ceaning over table.) Well, this somebody named Shaw 
is under the impression he met you in Laurel, but I flgure he must 
have got you mixed up with some other party, because this other 
party (sTELLA goes into closet.) is someone he met at a hotel 
called the Flamingo. (Puts on his tie.) 
BLANCHE. (Laughing breathlessly as she touches cologne-dampened 
handkerchief to her temples.) I'm afraid he does have me mixed 
up with this "other party." (Rises, moves below table, and leans 
against it, facing c. Carries purse on her L. arm.) The Hotel 
Flamingo is not the sort of place I would dare to be seen in! 
STANLEY. (Crossing in c., coming to a position directly above her.) 
You know it? 
BLANCHE. Yes, I've seen it and smelled it. (STELLA re-appears, 
crosses to curtains c.) 
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STANLEY. (1ying necktie.) You must've got pretty close if you 
could smell it. 
BLANCHE. The odor of cheap perfume is penetrating. 
STANLEY. (1aking her handkerchief.) That stuff you use is ex-
pensive? (Smells handkerchief. 1osses it back to her.) 
BLANCHE. (Dropping handkerchief behind her onto table.) Twelve 
dollars an ounce !-I'm nearly out. That's just a hint in case you 
want to remember my birthday! (Speaks lightly, but her voice has 
a note of fear. STELLA crosses to bed, adjusts counterpane.) 
STANLEY. I figured he must have got you mixed up--but he goes 
in and out of Laurel all the time so he can check on it and clear 
up any mistake. (STELLA crosses to dressing-table. STANLEY turns 
away upstage. BLANCHE closes her eyes as if to faint. STANLEY 
picks up his jacket from couch, calls into bedroom to STELLA.) I'll 
see you at the Four Deuces! 
STELLA. (As STANLEY starts out .) Hey! Don't I rate a kiss? 
(STEVE and EUNICE start in from D. R.) 
STANLEY. Not in front of your sister. ( yoes out. STELLA crosses 
to bed for socks. BLANCHE, carrying her handkerchief, moves a bit 
upstage to below couch, facing upstage. On porch, STANLEY meets 
STEVE and EUNICE returning. STEVE'S arm is around EUNICE, she 
is sobbing luxuriously, and he is cooing love words.) 
STEVE. (Softly.) You know I don't love those girls. 
EUNICE. (Sobbing. Also sotto voce.) I don't give a damn about 
those girls. (1hey start upstairs, STANLEY gestures helplessly, 
amused, after them. STANLEY exits D. R. STELLA takes socks to 
cabinet-puts them in top drawer after STEVE and EUNICE have 
gone up.) You just forget you said it. (STELLA goes back to 
bureau in bedroom.) 
STEVE. I love you. You know I love you. I only do that with other 
girls because I love you. (As they start up stairs, a great clap of 
thunder is heard. BLANCHE starts visibly.) 
BLANCHE. (Running to STELLA, holding purse in R. hand.) Stella! 
STELLA. Are you still frightened of thunder? 
BLANCHE. (Faint, her expression almost one of panic. Sits on bed.) 
What have you heard about me? 
STELLA. (At L. of BLANCHE.) Huh? 
BLANCHE . What have people been telling you about me? 
STELLA. Telling? 
BLANCHE. You haven't heard any- unkind-gossip about me? 
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STELLA. (Crossing to below cabinet in living -room with socks.) 
Why, no, Blanche, of course not! 
BLANCHE. Honey, there was quite a lot of talk in Laurel--
STELLA. (At cabinet.) People talk. Who cares? ('Jhunder.) 
BLANCHE. (Rises, follows STELLA.) I haven't been so good the last 
two years or so, after Belle Reve had started to slip through my 
flngers. I was never hard or self-sufficient enough. (She has moved 
to L. of STELLA.) Soft people, soft people have got to shimmer and 
r glow. They've got to put on soft colors, the colors of butterfly 
wings and put a paper lantern over the light. (./Waves to L. seat, 
sits. Puts down purse.) But it isn't enough to be soft-you've got 
to be soft and attractive-and I'm fading now. I don't know how 
much longer I can turn the trick. Have you been listening to me? 
(£oaks back at STELLA .) 
STELLA. (Dropping her eyes to avoid BLANCHE' s gaze, goes to 
ice-box, gets coke, opener and glass.) I never listen to you when 
you're being morbid. (Brings coke, glass, opener to table. 'Jhunder.) 
BLANCHE. (With abrupt change to gaiety.) Is that coke for me? 
STELLA. (Opening coke.) Not for anyone else! 
BLANCHE. Why, you precious thing, you! Is it just coke? 
STELLA. You mean you want a shot in it? 
BLANCHE. Well, honey, a shot never did a coke any harm. (STELLA 
puts down coke, starts for kitchen-cabinet to get liquor, then 
crosses down back of table.) Let rne! (Crosses to STELLA, leaving 
purse on L . seat.) You mustn't wait on me! 
STELLA. (At cabinet, getting bottle of whiskey and glass.) I like 
to wait on you, Blanche. It makes it seem more like home. (Pours 
shot in glass.) 
BLANCHE. (1ouching her face with handkerchief, she goes iuto 
bedroom.) Well, I must admit I love to be waited on. (STELLA 
has poured liquor into coke glass, looks for BLANCHE, starts for 
bedroom.) 
STELLA. (Crossing in bedroom.) Blanche .. . honey-what is it? 
BLANCHE. (Sitting in armchair.) You're-you're-so good to me! 
And I-
STELLA. (1ollowing BLANCHE, carrying coke and glass.) Blanche. 
BLANCHE. I know, I won't! You hate me to talk sentimental! But 
honey, believe me, I feel things more than I tell you! I won't stay 
long! I won't, I promise I--
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STELLA. ('Kneeling beside BLANCHE at her L., and a bit below 
her.) Blanche! 
BLANCHE. (Hysterically.) I won't, I promise, 1'll go! Go soon! I 
will, really I-I won't hang around until he-throws me out! .. . 
(£augbs piercingly, grabs glass, but her band shakes so it almost 
slips from her grasp .) 
STELLA. (Commencing to pour coke into glass.) Now will you 
stop talking foolish? 
BLANCHE . Yes. Now watch how you pour-- ('Jakes bottle froll1 
STELLA to do her own pouring.) That fizzy stuff foams over! (She 
pours. 1t foams over, spills. 'Utters a piercing cry, sinks to her 
knees in front of chair.) 
STELLA. (Shocked by BLANCHE' S cry, takes bottle from BLANCHE .) 
Heavens! 
BLANCHE . (Putting glass on backless chair below armchair. STELLA 
keeps coke bottle on fioor above her.) Right on my pretty white 
skirt! ('Kneels, surveys damage.) 
STELLA. Use your hanky. Blot gently. 
BLANCHE. (Slowly recovering.) I know.-Gently-gently. (Blots 
damp spot with handkerchief.) 
STELLA. Did it stain? 
BLANCHE . Not a bit! Ha-ha! Isn't that lucky? 
STELLA. Why did you scream like that? 
BLANCHE. I don't know why I screamed! (Continuing nervously, 
holding STELLA's band. STELLA embraces her.) Mitch-Mitch is 
coming at seven. I guess I am just feeling nervous about our re-
lations. (BLANCHE and STELLA are kneeling just below and to L. 
of armchair. BLANCHE speaks rapidly, breathlessly.) He hasn't 
gotten a thing but a good-night kiss, that's all I have given him, 
Stella. I want his respect. And men don't want anything they get 
too easily. But on the other hand, men lose interest quickly. 
Especially when the girl is over-thirty -- They think a girl over 
thirty ought to-the vulgar expression is-"put out." ... And 
I-I'm not "putting out." Of course, he-he doesn't know-1 
mean I haven't informed him-of my real age! 
STELLA . Why are you sensitive about your age? 
BLANCHE. Because of the hard knocks my vanity's been given . 
(STELLA embraces her.) What I mean is-he thinks I'm sort of-
prim and proper, you know! (£augbs sharply .) I want to deceive 
him just enough to make him-want me 
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STELLA. (Embracing BLANCHE, who crouches in IJer arr11s.) Blanche, 
do you want him 7 
BLANCHE. I want to rest I I want to breathe quietly again! Yes-I 
want Mitch. I want him very badly! Just think! If it happens! I 
can leave here and not be anyone's problem . . . (STANLEY enters 
from D. R. with a drink under his belt.) 
STANLEY. (Bawling out.) Hey, Steve! 
STEVE . (.Above.) Hey! 
STANLEY. Hey, Eunice! 
EUNICE. (:From above.) Hiyah, honey! 
STANLEY. (Calling into his apartme11t.) Hey, Stella! 
STELLA. It will happen! 
BLANCHE. (Doubtfully.) It will? 
STELLA. It will! It will, honey, it will! ('Kisses BLANCHE'S head.) 
But don't take another drink ... (Starts for door. BLANCHE 
remai11s on floor in front of chair, staring i11to space. EUNICE races 
down stairs, bellowing, "Come on, lover boy. Come 011," a11d 
shouting with laughter, STEVE in hot pursuit. STANLEY clears for 
their descent. 'He clutches at EUNICE, who eludes him with shrieks, 
runs out D. R. yrabs STEVE, holds him. STEVE shrieks: '"J-leyl £et 
go!", and they struggle playfully. STANLEY is thrown to steps. 
STEVE runs out D. R. after EUNICE, calling, "J-ley, come back here, 
you little sweet patootie J" STELLA comes onto porch. STANLEY 
grabs at her.) 
STANLEY. Hi yah, fatty! (STELLA shrugs free, says, ".Ah-let me 
go," and coolly goes out D. R. STANLEY, bewildered, looks after 
her. :Then turns a11d looks back toward apartment, thi11king of 
BLANCHE and her effect on his life . Soberly, he goes out D. R. 
Sound of chimes offstage. BLANCHE stretches and fans herself idly 
with a palm-leaf fan she has found lying to R. of armchair on 
floor.) 
BLANCHE. Ah, me ... ah, me ... ah, me . . . (YOUNG COL-
LECTOR enters from D. R., starts upstage, looking for likely houses, 
retraces his steps, looks up spiral stair, checks number on STANLEY' s 
apartme11t, rings bell.) Come in. (:The light has grown dim. COL-
LECTOR e11ters a step. BLANCHE rises, comes to door between 
rooms. Carries her drink .) 
COLLECTOR. Good evening, ma'am. (Chimes fade away.) 
BLANCHE. Well, well! What can I do for you! 
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COLLECTOR. (.Above table in living room.) I'm collecting for the 
Evening Star . 
BLANCHE. I didn't know that stars took up collections. 
COLLECTOR. it's the paper, ma'am. 
BLANCHE. I know, I was joking-feebly! (Drops palm-leaf fan on 
trunk.) Will you-have a drink? 
COLLECTOR. No, ma'am. No, thank you. I can't drink on the job. 
BLANCHE. (Puts her drink dotvn behind L. seat, goes to L. seat, 
takes up purse, looks in it. Puts handkerchief in purse.) Well, now, 
let me see .... No, I haven't got a dime! I'm not the lady of the 
house. I'm her sister from Mississippi. I'm one of those poor rela-
tions you've heard tell about. ('Jakes out cigarette and holder, 
puts purse on L. seat.) 
COLLECTOR. That's all right, ma'am. I'll drop by later. (Starts to 
go.) 
BLANCHE. (Restraining him, a step forward.) Hey! (J-Ie turns. She 
puts cigarette into holder.) Could you give me a light? 
COLLECTOR. Sure. ('Jakes out lighter, crosses to BLANCHE.) This 
doesn't always work. ('Jhe fact becomes apparent as he tries lighter 
unsuccessfully.) 
BLANCHE. It's temperamental? (1t fiares, she gets her light, touch-
ing his hand.) Ah! Thank you. 
COLLECTOR. (Jvtoving away, pocketing lighter.) Thank you! 
BLANCHE. Hey! (Pauses almost at door.) What time is it? 
COLLECTOR. (Consulting wrist-watch. Crosses in above table to c.) 
Fifteen of seven, ma'am. 
BLANCHE. ('Near him, facing him.) So late? Don't you just love 
these long rainy afternoons in New Orleans when an hour isn't 
just an hour-but a little bit of eternity dropped in your hands-
and who knows what to do with it? (Crosses to him. 'Jouching his 
shoulders.) You-uh-didn't get wet in the rain? 
COLLECTOR. No, ma'am. I stepped inside. 
BLANCHE. In a drug-store? And had a soda? 
COLLECTOR. Uh-huh. 
BLANCHE. Chocolate? 
COLLECTOR. No, ma'am. Cherry. 
BLANCHE. (Laughs.) Cherry! 
COLLECTOR. A cherry soda. 
BLANCHE. You make my mouth water. ('Jouches his cheek lightly, 
and smiles. 'Jhen goes to trunk.) 
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COLLECTOR. (Starling out.) Well, I'd better be go1ng - -
BLANCHE . (Stopping him .) Young man! (J--fe t11ms. SIJ e t,JI,:es a 
large, gossm11cr scarf froru truuk.) Young, young, young, young-
man! Has anyone ever told you that you look like a young prince 
out of the Arabian Nights? 
COLLECTOR. No, ma'am. (Looks away.) 
BLANCHE. Well, you do, honey lamb. Come here! Come on over 
here like I told you! (She drapes herself in scarf. 'J--fe obeys like a 
child. BLANCHE, gripping his arms, looking into his face, her ex-
pression one of almost ineffable sweetness.) I want to kiss you-
just once-softly and sweetly on your mouth . . . (She does.) 
Run along now! It would be nice to keep you, but I've got to be 
good and keep my hands off children. ('J--fe goes, rather dazed, to 
door. ':Faintly, waving after him. She crosses a step after him, drops 
scarf on couch.) Adios! 
COLLECTOR. (On porch, looking back.) Huh? (She waves again . 
'J--fe waves back and goes out D. R. like a child who bas had a happy 
dream. BLANCHE stands in doorway. MITCH appears from u. R., 
carrying an absurd little bunch of fiowers .) 
BLANCHE. (yaily.) Look who's coming! My Rosenkavalier! 
(Stiffly, he meets her on porch and offers fiowers.) No. Bow to 
me first! (MITCH is embarrassed, shakes head. She is adamant. 'J--fe 
looks around to see if anyone is watching, then ducks a quick 
little bow, fiowers extended to BLANCHE.) And now present them! 
('J--fe does. She curtseys low.) .Ahhhh! Jrterciiii I 
FADE OUT AND CURTAIN 
(JAZZ BAND PLAYS THROUGH CHANGE) 
ACT II 
SCENE 2 
Later . .About 2 .A. Jrt. 
Music fades away at rise. BLANCHE and MITCH enter 
from u . L., moving slowly through street. 'Jhey pass 
NEGRO WOMAN, who is crossing from R. to L., singing a 
melancholy tune. BLANCHE carries hat, purse and flowers . 
MITCH holds a ridiculous doll he has won somewhere. 
'Jbe utter exhaustion which only a neurasthenic person-
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ality can knotv is evident in BLANCHE's voice and 1111111 
n e r . MITCH is stolid but depressed. 'Jhey c o 111e aro 1111 ,l 
0 11 f>or ciJ, l.l LAN CI IE to a posilioll below closed door. 
BLANCJ-IE . Well ... 
MITCH . (Above pillar at R.) Well .. . (NEGRO WOMAN drijls 011t 
of sight and hearing .) I guess it must be pretty late-and you're 
tired. 
BLANCHE. How will you get home? 
MITCH. (~oves off step to R. of BLANCHE .) I' ll walk over to 
Bourbon and catch an owl-car. 
BLAN CHE. (Laughing grimly .) Is that street-car named Desire still 
grinding along the tracks at this hour? 
MITCH . CHeavily.) I'm afraid you haven' t had much fun out of 
this evening, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. I spoiled it for you . 
MITCH. No, you didn't, but I felt all the time that I wasn't giving 
you much-entertainment. 
BLANCHE . I simply couldn't rise to the occasion . That was all. 
('Jurns D. L. on porch.) I don' t think I've ever tried so hard to 
be gay and made such a dismal mess of it. 
MITCH. Why did you try if you didn' t feel like it, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. (Looks in purse.) I was just obeying the law of nature. 
MITCH . Which law is that? 
BLANCHE. The one that says the lady must entertain the gentle-
man-or no dice! See if you can locate my door-key in this purse. 
('Rands him her purse.) When I'm so tired my Bngers are all 
thumbs. 
to ptt him at ease 
in order to get him to 
stay 
to arouse his desire 
to tease him in order 
to relax him 
, t o get him to open the 
door in order to get him 
to stay longer MITCH. (Rooting in purse, comes up with a key.) This it? 
BLANCHE. No, honey-that's the key to my trunk which I must 
soon be packing. t o let r..im know she 1 s 
plann:i ng on leaving 
tongue-in-el eele 
MITCH. You mean you are leaving pretty soon now? 
BLANCHE. (Looks at stars.) I've outstayed my welcome. 
MITCH. ('Who has found another key.) This it? 
BLANCHE. Eureka! Honey, you open the door while I take a last 
look at the sky. (BLANCHE stares up at the stars. ~oves a bit R. 
MITCH unlocks door, puts key back into BLANCH E's purse, stands 
awkwardly, a bit behind her.) I'm looking for the Pleiades, the 
Seven Sisters, but these girls are not out tonight. (Spies them.) 
Oh, yes, they are, there they are ! God bless them! All in a bunch 
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going home from their little bridge party ... ('Jums to MITCH .) 
Y'get the door open? Good boy. (JWoves ufJ to his L. j11st below 
door. 'Jakes purse.) Well, I guess you- want to go now . .. 
MITCH. (At herR.) Can 1-uh-kiss you-goodnight? 
BLANCHE. (Crossly.) Why do you always ask me if you may? 
MITCH. I don't know whether you want me to or not. 
BLANCHE. Why should you be so doubtful? 
MITCH. That night when we parked by the lake and I kissed you, 
you--
BLANCHE. Honey, it wasn't the kiss I objected to. I liked the kiss 
very much. It was the other little-familiarity-that 1-felt obliged 
to-discourage. I didn't resent it! Not a bit in the world! In fact 
I was somewhat flattered that you-desired me! But, honey, you 
know as well as I do that a single girl, a girl alone in the world, 
has got to keep a firm hold on her emotions, or she'll be lost! 
MITCH. (Solemnly.) Lost? 
BLANCHE. ('Jurning away a step D. L.) I guess you are used to 
girls that like to be lost. The kind that get lost immediately on the 
first date. 
MITCH. (A step after her.) I like you to be exactly the way that 
you are, because in all my-experience-! have never known any-
one like you. (BLANCHE looks at him gravely, then bursts into 
laughter, buries her head against his upstage shoulder.) -Are 
you laughing at me? 
BLANCHE. (Patting his cheek.) No, no, no, honey. No-l'm not 
laughing at you-- (She goes into apartment, be follows .) The 
lord and lady of the house have not yet returned, so come in. 
(Drops bat, purse, gloves and flowers on table .) We'll have a 
night-cap. Let's leave the lights off, shall we? (MITCH closes front 
door. JWoves L. toward bedroom. BLANCHE above table, facing 
upstage.) The other room's more comfortable ... go on in. 
(1.:Ce does. Crosses above BLANCHE.) This crashing around in the 
dark is my search for some liquor. 
MITCH. ('Near c.) You want a drink? 
BLANCHE. ('Jaking glasses to him, and shoving him even further 
into bedroom.) I want you to have a drink! You have been so 
anxious and solemn all evening, and so have I, we have both been 
anxious and solemn and now for these few last remaining moments 
of our lives together-- (She has returned to cabinet and is 
lighting a match.) I want to create-joie de vivrel (Applies match 
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to candle stuck in bottle, which she gets fro!~ cabinet.) I'm lighting / 
a candle. · 
MITCH. That's good 
BLANCHE. (Bringinfl lighted candle to table in living-room.) We 
are going to be very bohemian. We are going to pretend that this 
is a little artists' cafe on the Left Bank in Paris! (./Woves towards 
him with bottle of liquor which she picks up from top of cabinet.) 
]e suis Ia Dame aux Camelias! Vous etes-Armand! Do you under-
stand French? 
MITCH. (Standing u. c. in bedroom, shrugging, laughing.) Naw 
Naw, I don't understand French. 
BLANCHE. (Coming towards him.) Voulez-vous couchez avec mol 
ce soir? Vous ne comprenez pas? Ah! Que! dommage! I mean, 
it's a damned good thing I've found some liquor, just enough for 
two shots without any dividends . . . (Pours drinks into glasses 
that he holds.) 
MITCH. (Drinks.) That's-good! (BLANCHE drinks, takes her 
glass and bottle to dressing-table, turns to MITCH, takes his glass 
and doll to dressing-table. 'Wipes bands on Xleenex she picks up 
from dressing-table, then throws into waste-basket.) 
BLANCHE. Sit down! Why don't you take off your coat and loosen 
your collar? 
to tease, almost close 
to telling here 
to make him comfortable 
MITCH. I'd better leave it on. 
BLANCHE. No. I want you to be comfortable. 
purposefdly, playfully 
MITCH . (Sits in armchair.) No-1 am ashamed of the way I 
perspire. My shirt is sticking to me. 
BLANCHE. Perspiration is healthy. If people didn't perspire they 
would die in Rve minutes. ('Relps him off with his jacket.) This 
is a nice coat. ('Waves it gently as she stands at his L.) What kind 
of material is it? 
MITCH. They call that stuff alpaca. 
BLANCHE. Oh. Alpaca. 
MITCH. It's very light-weight alpaca. 
BLANCHE. Light-weight alpaca. 
MITCH . I don't like to wear a wash coat even in summer because 
I sweat right through it. 
BLANCHE. Oh. (She hangs coal over back of dressing-table chair.) 
MITCH. And it don't look neat on me. A man with a heavy build 
has got to be careful of what he puts on him so he don't look too 
clumsy. 
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BLANCHE . You're not too heavy. (Pulls backless chair to his L. 
and below him, sits facing him, a bit below him .) 
MITCH . You don't think I am? 
BLANCHE. You are not the delicate type. You have a massive bone· 
structure and a very imposing physique. 
MITCH . I thank you. Last Christmas I was given a membership in 
the New Orleans Athletic Club. 
BLANCHE. Oh, good. 
MITCH. It was the finest present I ever was given. I work out there 
with the weights. And I swim and I keep myself fit. When I 
started there I was soft in the belly, but now my belly is hard. 
It is so hard that a man can punch me in the belly and it don't 
hurt me. (Rises. Crosses above her-facing front .) Punch me! 
Go on! CHits himself in belly .) See? 
BLANCHE . (Punching him gently in belly, then laying her hand 
against him.) Gracious! 
MITCH. (Moving upstage above armchair, flexing his muscles.) 
Blanche-Blanche-guess how much I weigh? 
BLANCHE. Oh, I'd say in the vicinity of-one hundred and eighty 
pounds? 
MITCH. (Moving for her inspection to D. L. c.) Oh, no. No. Guess 
again. 
BLANCHE. ('Jurning to face him, as he is now to her L.) Not that 
much? 
MITCH . No: more. 
BLANCHE . Well, you're a tall man and you can carry a good deal 
of weight without looking awkward. 
MITCH . I weigh two hundred and seven pounds and I'm six feet 
one and one half inches tall in my bare feet-without shoes on. 
And that is what I weigh stripped. 
BLANCHE. Oh, my goodness, me! That's awe-inspiring! 
MITCH . (Embarrassed.) My weight is not a very interesting sub-
ject to talk about. (Pause .) What's yours? 
BLANCHE . My weight? 
MITCH. Yes . 
BLANCHE. (Rises, moves a bit upstage, arms exte11ded daintily .) 
Guess! 
MITCH . Let me lift you! 
BLANCHE . (Extending her arms.) Samson! (Dismissing idea-
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then reconsiders.) Go ahead-lift me! (MITCH lifts her, whirls 
her around him downstage. She is now facing R.) 
MITCH . (Holding her up .) You are light as a feather . 
BLANCI·IE. (J-!e lowers her, but keeps bands on her waist. She 
affects demureness.) You may release me now. 
MITCH. Huh? 
BLANCHE. (yaily.) I said, unhand me, sir. (MITCH tries to kiss 
her, fumblingly embracing her.) Now, Mitch. Just because Stanley 
and Stella aren' t at home is no reason why you shouldn't behave 
like a gentleman. 
MITCH. ('Holding her close.) Just give me a slap whenever I step' 
out of bounds. 
BLANCHE. ('Jrying to get free .) That won't be necessary. You're 
a natural gentleman, one of the very few that are left in the, 
world. I don't want you to think that I am severe and old-maid 
school-teacherish or anything like that. It's just-well-! guess it 
is just that I have-old fashioned ideals! (Piano is beard. MITCH 
releases her, crosses quickly to front door, stands with one fo ot 
on porch looking out. BLANCHE crosses to below trunk, adjusting 
dress.) 
MITCH. CHis voice breaking.) Where's Stanley and Stella tonight? 
BLANCHE. (Stands in corner of trunk .) They have gone out. With 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell upstairs. 
MITCH . Where did they go? 
BLANCHE. I think they were planning to go to a midnight prevue at 
Loew's State. 
MITCH . We should all go out together some night. 
BLANCHE. No. No, that wouldn't be a good idea. 
MITCH . Why not? 
BLANCHE. You are an old friend of Stanley's? 
MITCH. ('With a trace of bitterness.) We was together in the Two-
forty-first. 
BLANCHE. I guess he talks to you frankly? 
MITCH . Sure. 
BLANCHE. (A step D. c . toward hi111.) Has he talked to you about 
me? 
MITCH . (Closing door, turning to BLANCHE.) Not very much. 
('Jade out piano.) 
BLANCI-IE. l11e way you say that, I suspect that he has . 
MITCH . No, he hasn' t said much. (Crosses to her.) 
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BLANCHE. But what he has said? What would you say his attitude 
toward me was? 
MITCH. What makes you ask that? 
BLANCHE. Well --
MITCH . Don't you get along with him? 
BLANCHE. What do you think? 
MITCH. (Crossing D. L. c., faces L.) I think he don't understand 
you. 
BLANCHE. (Coming to L. of table.) That is putting it mildly. If it 
weren't for Stella about to have a baby, I wouldn't be able to 
endure things here. 
MITCH. He isn't-nice to you? 
BLANCHE. He's insufferably rude. Goes out of his way to offend 
me. 
MITCH. In what way, Blanche? 
-~·*f!LANCHE. Why, in every conceivable way. 
~ cttYTCH. I'm surprised to hear that. (:Turns away from her.) 
BLANCHE. Are you? 
MITCH. ('Jacing her.) Well, !-don't see how anybody could be 
rude to you. 
BLANCHE. It's really a pretty frightful situation. You see, there's 
no privacy here. There's just these portieres between the two rooms. 
He stalks through the rooms in his underwear at night. And I 
have to ask him to close the bathroom door. That sort of common-
ness isn't necessary. You probably wonder why I don't move out? 
'Yell, I'll tell you frankly. A school teacher's salary is barely 
sufficient for her living expenses. I didn't save a penny last year, 
and so I had to come here for the summer. That's why I have to 
(J!It up with my sister's husband. And he has to put up with me, 
apparently so much against his wishes. . . . Surely he must have 
told you how much he hates me! 
MITCH. I don't think he hates you. 
BLANCHE. He hates me, or why does he insult me? The first time I 
laid eyes on him, I thought to myself, that man is my executioner! 
That man will destroy me !-unless--
MITCH . Blanche . . . Blanche--
BLANCHE. Yes, honey? 
MITCH . Can I ask you a question? 
BLANCHE. Yes. What? 
MITCH. How old are you? 
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BLANCHE. (JWakes nervous gesture, crosses below him to below 
L. seat.) Why do you want to know ? 
MITCH. I talked to my mother about you, and she said, I low old 
is Blanche? (Pause.) 
BLANCHE. (Sits L. side of L. seat. Looks at him.) You talked to 
your mother about me? 
MITCH. Yes. 
BLANCHE. Why? 
MITCH . Because I told her how nice you were, and I liked you. 
BLANCHE. Were you sincere about that? 
MITCH. (Sits beside her, at herR.) You know I was. 
BLANCHE. Why did your mother want to know my age? 
MITCH. Mother is sick. 
BLANCHE. I'm sorry to hear it. Badly? 
MITCH. She won't live long. Maybe just a few months, and she 
worries because I'm not settled. She wants me to be settled down 
before she-- ('His voice is hoarse with emotion. Looks away 
from BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. You love her very much, don't you? (MITCH nods, 
miserably.) I think you have a great capacity for devotion. You'll 
be lonely when she passes on. (MITCH looks at her, nods.) I under-
stand what that is. 
MITCH . To be lonely? 
BLANCHE. I loved someone, too , and the person I loved I lost. 
MITCH. Dead? A man? 
BLANCHE. He was a boy, just a boy, when I was a very young girl. 
When I was sixteen, I made the discovery-love. All at once and 
much, much too completely. It was like you suddenly turned a 
blinding light on something that had always been half in shadow, 
that's how it struck the world for me. But I was unlucky. Deluded. 
There was something different about the boy, a nervousness, a 
softness, tenderness which wasn't like a man's although he wasn't 
the least bit effeminate looking-still-that thing was there. . . . 
He came to me for help. I didn't know that. I didn't find out any-
thing till after our marriage when we'd run away and come back 
and all I knew was I'd failed him in some mysterious way and 
wasn't able to give him the help he needed but couldn't speak of! 
He was in the quicksands clutching at me-but I wasn't holding 
him out, I was slipping in with him! I didn't know that. I didn't 
know anything except I loved him unendurably but without being 
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able to help him or help myself. Then I found out. In the worst 
of all possible ways . By suddenly coming into a room that I 
thought was empty-which wasn' t empty, but had two people in 
it . . . the boy I married and an older man who had been his 
friend for years. (Breaks away, rises, goes upstage. 'Jurns 3/4 R. 
at upper onstage side of table.) Afterwards we pretended that 
nothing had been discovered. Yes, we all drove out to Moon Lake 
Casino, very drunk and laughing all the way. We danced the 
Varsouviana! ("'Varsouviana" is heard, fades .) Suddenly, in the 
middle of the dance, the boy I had married broke away from me 
and ran out of the Casino. A few moments later-a shot! I ran 
out, all did!-all ran and gathered around this terrible thing at 
the edge of the lake! I couldn't get near for the crowding. Then 
somebody caught my arm.-"Don't go any closer! Come back! 
You don't want to see!" See? See what? Then I heard voices say, 
"Allan! Allan! The Gray boy!" He'd stuck a revolver into his 
mouth and flred!-so that the back of his head had been-blown 
away! (Sways, covers her face. "'Varsouviana" heard again.) It 
was because, on the dance floor-unable to stop myself-I'd sud-
denly said-"I know! I saw! You disgust me!" And then the 
searchlight which had been turned on the world was turned off 
again and never for one moment since has there been any light 
stronger than this kitchen candle . . . (MITCH rises, goes to her, 
stands behind her.) 
MITCH . You need somebody. And I need somebody, too. Could it 
be you and me, Blanche? (She turns to bim. Looks at bim. 'Jbey 
embrace, kiss. Cut "'Varsouviana" sharply.) 
BLANCHE. Sometimes-there's God-so quickly! 
FADEOUT AND HOUSE CURTAIN 
END OF ACT II 
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ACf III 
SCENE 1 
Some weeks later. 'Jhe rooms have been made patiJeti-
cally dainty with some of BLANCHE's bits of finery, pil -
lows, fan, slipcovers, etc. 
1irst lights to come up are those in street area . STANLEY 
starts across u . L. to D. R., the porch area . .As he crosses, 
lights come up in apartment. STELLA is hovering over 
table in living-room, which is set for four , decorated 
with party favors , colored napkins. 1-Ier approaching 
maternity is more evident than earlier in the play . .At 
rise she brings birthday cake from cabinet, puts it at c. 
of table, then goes to cabinet, gets knives, forks and 
spoons, starts placing them around table, beginning with 
upstage place and working to R. side, below, then to L. 
place, during opening dialogue of scene. BLANCHE is in 
bathroom, where she is singing scraps of a sad blues 
song. BLANCHE's trunk is closed and covered with a net 
drapery. STANLEY enters apartment, puts lunch-pail on 
top of ice-box, surveys party set-up . 
STANLEY. (.Above table.) What's all this stuff for? 
STELLA. ( yets silver.) Honey, it's Blanche's birthday. 
STANLEY. She here? 
STELLA. (f.aying silver.) In the bathroom. 
STANLEY. (Mimicking .) "Washing out some things" ? (BLANCHE 
sings in bathroom.) 
STELLA. I reckon so. 
STANLEY. How long she been in there? 
STELLA. (Below table.) All afternoon. 
STANLEY. (Mimicking .) "Soaking in a hot tub"? 
STELLA. (Unperturbed .) Yes. (BLANCHE stops singing.) 
STANLEY. Temperature 100 on the nose, and she soaks in a hot tub! 
STELLA. She says it cools her off for the evening. 
STANLEY. And you run out an' get her cokes, I suppose? And 
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serve 'em to Her Majesty in the tub? (STELLA sbrugs, occupied 
witb table.) Set down here . (111dicat es chair L. of tavle. ) 
STELLA. (L. side of table.) Stanley, I've got things to do. 
STANLEY. (.Above table.) Set down! (STELLA crosses to behind 
L. chair.) I've got th' dope on your big sister, Stella. 
STELLA. (Coming to his L.) Stanley, stop picking on Blanche. 
STANLEY. That girl calls me common! 
STELLA. (Moving to L. of STANLEY above table.) Lately you been 
doing all you can think of to rub her the wrong way, Stanley. 
Blanche is sensitive. You've got to realize that Blanche and I grew 
up under very different circumstances than you did. 
STANLEY. So I been told. And told and told and told! You know. 
she's been feeding us a pack of lies here? 
STELLA. No, I don't-and I don't want to hear--
STANLEY. (Overlapping STELLA's speech.) Well, she has, however. 
But now the cat' s out of the bag! I found out some things! 
STELLA. What-things? 
STANLEY. Things I already suspected. (BLANCHE sings in bath-
room.) But now I got proof from the most reliable sources-
which I have checked on! (Bathroom door opens, BLANCHE pops 
out in her bathrobe. yoes to dressing-table, picks up a drink with 
ice-cubes, waves fo STANLEY in other room.) 
BLANCHE. Hello, Stanley! ( yaily, she hums, clinks ice in her glass, 
goes into bathroom, shuts door. STELLA backs upstage-looks at 
BLANCHE.) 
STANLEY. (Sitting above table.) -Some canary bird, huh? 
STELLA. (Coming back to table, sits L. chair.) Now please tell me 
quietly what you think you've found out about my sister. 
STANLEY. Lie number one: All this squeamishness she puts on!-
you should just know the line she's been feeding to Mitch. He 
thought she had never been more than kissed by a fellow! You 
know Sister Blanche is no lily! 
STELLA. What have you heard, and who from? 
STANLEY. Our supply-man down at the plant has been going 
through Laurel for years and he knows all about her, and every-
body else in the town of Laurel knows all about her; she is as 
famous in Laurel as if she was the President-of the United 
States-(BLANCHE sings blues song in bathroom.)-only she is not 
respected by any party! This supply-man stops at a hotel called 
the Aamingo. 
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STELLA. What about the-Flamingo? 
STANLEY. She stayed there, too. 
STELLA. My sister stayed at Belle Reve. 
STANLEY. This is after the home place had slipped through her 
lily-white fingers! She moved to the Flamingo! A second-class 
hotel which has the advantage of not interfering with the private 
social life of the personalities there! The Flamingo's used to all 
kinds of goings-on. But even the management of The Flamingo 
was impressed by Dame Blanche! In fact they was so impressed 
that they requested her to turn in her room-key-for permanently! 
This happened a couple of weeks before she showed here. 
(BLANCHE sings in bathroom. STELLA rises, moves a step L.; looks 
toward bathroom listening to BLANCHE's song. Moves D. L. in 
living-room, bead bowed. STANLEY rises, moves through c . to R. 
of STELLA.) Sure, I can see how you would be upset by this. She 
pulled the wool over your eyes as much as Mitch's. ('Jries to put 
an arm around her, she shrugs him off.) 
STELLA. ('Jurning to him.) It's pure invention! There's not a word 
of truth in it! (BLANCHE sings in bathroom. STANLEY takes her by 
the arms, faces her. BLANCHE is singing.) 
STANLEY. Honey, I told you I checked on every single story. The 
trouble with Dame Blanche was that she couldn't put on her act 
any more in Laurel! (BLANCHE stops singing.) They got wised up 
after two or three dates with her and they quit, and she goes on 
to another, the same old line, same old act, same old hooey! But 
the town was too small for this to go on forever! And as time 
went by she became the town character. Regarded as not just 
different but downright loco-nuts. (BLANCHE sings. STELLA 
moves to D. R. chair below table, she faces D. R. STANLEY moves 
u. to a position behind STELLA.) And for the last year or two she 
has been washed up like poison. That's why she's here this sum-
mer, visiting royalty, putting on all this act-she was practically 
told by the Mayor to get out of town! Yes, did you know there 
was an army-camp near Laurel and your sister's was one of the 
places called "Out-of-Bounds"? (Moving a bit upstage c.-looking 
toward bathroom, then speaking to STELLA directly. BLANCHE 
stops.) Well, so much for her being such a refined and particular 
type of girl. Which brings us to Lie number two. 
STELLA. (.A step toward him. Closing L. in. 'Will bear no more) 
I don't want to hear any more! 
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STANLEY. She didn't resign temporarily because of her nerves! 
No, siree, bob! She didn't. She was kicked out before the Spring 
term ended-and I hate to tell you the reason that step was 
taken --A seventeen-year-old boy-she's gotten mixed up with! 
And when . . . (BLANCHE heard still singing in bathroom.) 
STELLA. (:Head bowed over !able, back lo audience.) This is mak-
ing me-sick! 
STANLEY. (7YCoving above !able to cabinet and back to above 
table.) ... the boy's dad learned about it and got in touch with 
the high school superintendent. Oh, I'd like to have been in that 
office when Dame Blanche was called on the carpet! I'd like to 
have seen her trying to squirm out of that one! But they had her 
hooked good and proper that time and she knew that the jig was 
all up! They told her she better move on to some fresh territory, 
it was practickly a town ordinance passed against her! (BLANCHE 
stops. Bathroom door opens, BLANCHE thrusts her head out, hold-
ing a bath towel about her hair.) 
BLANCHE. (Jn doorway.) Stella! 
STELLA. (1aintly.) Yes, Blanche? (Starts for bedroom.) 
BLANCHE. Get me another bath towel to dry my hair with. I've 
just washed it! 
STELLA. Yes, Blanche. (STELLA gets towel from middle drawer of 
bureau, u. L., takes it in a dazed way to BLANCHE.) 
BLANCHE. (On bathroom steps, looks sharply a! STELLA.) What's 
the matter, honey? 
STELLA. (Turning away.) Matter? Why? 
BLANCHE. You have such a strange expression on your face. 
(STANLEY crosses to below trunk.) 
STELLA. Oh! (Tries to laugh.) I guess I'm a little tired. 
BLANCHE. Why don't you take a hot bath as soon as I get out? 
(STELLA goes to below head of bed-hand to her back.) 
STANLEY. ('Jrom a vantage-point below BLANCHE'S trunk where he 
has been watching.) How soon is that going to be, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. ('"Waving clean towel at him, blithely.) Not so terribly 
long! Possess your soul in patience! (Starts into bathroom-stops 
as he speaks.) 
STANLEY. It's not my soul, it's my kidneys I'm worried about! 
(BLANCHE slams door shu!. STELLA comes back info living-room. 
Crosses below STANLEY to above and L. of table. 'He leans against 
trunk.) Well, what do you think of it? 
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STELLA. (:Turns to STANLEY.) I don't believe all of those stories, 
and I think your supply-man was mean and rotten to tell them. 
Oh, it's possible that some of the things he said are partly true. 
My sister was always-flighty! 
STANLEY. Yeah-flighty! 
STELLA. But when she was young, very young-- (Dabs ,11 
plates and decorations, not seeing them. Behind table. 'Kneels on 
upstage chair.) She married a boy who wrote poetry .... He 
was extremely good-looking. I think Blanche didn't just love him 
but worshipped the ground he walked on! Adored him and thought 
him almost too nne to be human! ( yoes to cabinet, gets small box 
of pink birthday cake candles.) But then she found out--
STANLEY. What? 
STELLA. (Bringing candles to table.) This beautiful and talented 
young man was a degenerate. Didn't your supply man give you 
that information? (Opens box of candles.) 
STANLEY. All we discussed was recent history. That must have been 
a pretty long time ago. 
• STELLA. (Sits at table.) Yes, it was-a pretty long time ago ... 
(Starts sticking candles on birthday cake. Pause.) 
STANLEY. (Crossing D. as he looks at cake.) How many candles 
you stickin' in that cake? 
STELLA. I'll stop at twenty-five. 
STANLEY. Is company expected? 
STELLA. We asked Mitch to come over for cake and ice-cream. 
STANLEY. ('Uncomfortably, after a pause.) Don't expect Mitch 
over tonight. (Crosses to c. STELLA pauses in her occupation with 
candles. f.ooks slowly around at STANLEY.) 
STELLA. 'Why? (Rising.) 
STANLEY. (:Turning quickly to STELLA.) Stella, Mitch is a buddy 
of mine. We were in the same outfit together-Two-forty-first 
Engineers. We work in the same plant and now on the same bowl-
ing team--
STELLA. (Cutting in. Crossing to below STANLEY.) Stanley Kowal-
ski, did you--? Did you repeat what that--? 
STANLEY. (Cutting in. Jakes off jacket, leaves it 011 trunk.) You're 
damned right I told him! I'd have that on my conscience the rest 
of my life if I knew all that stuff and let my best friend get 
caught! ( yoes out onto porch.) 
STELLA. (1ollowing.) Is Mitch through with her? 
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STANLEY. Well-wouldn't you be if--? 
STELLA. I said, 1s :Mitch through with hen (BLANCHE sings Ill 
bathroom.) 
STANLEY. ('Jacing STELLA.) No, not exactly through with her-
just wised up! 
STELLA. (1aking hold of STANLEY.) Stanley, she thought Mitch 
was going to-going to marry her. I was hoping so, too. 
STANLEY. (Pulling her roughly aro1md to his R.) Well he's not 
going to marry her now. (Continuing-crossing quickly to bath-
room.) Maybe he was, but he's not going to jump in a tank with 
a school of sharks! (Calling at bathroom door.) Blanche! Oh, 
Blanche! Can I please get in my bathroom? 
BLANCHE. (.Answering STANLEY through bathroom door.) Yes, in-
deed, sir, can you wait one second while I dry? 
STELLA. ('.Following to above L. seat. Distressed.) Stanley! 
STANLEY. Having waited one hour I guess one second ought to pass 
in a hurry. 
STELLA. (1n bedroom, a bit above a11d to R. of STANLEY.) She 
hasn't got her job. What will she do? 
STANLEY. (1urning to STELLA.) She's not stayin' here after Tues-
day. You know that, don't you? Just to make sure, I bought her 
ticket myself. A bus ticket! ('Jumbles in his breast pocket to show 
STELLA ticket.) 
STELLA. In the first place, Blanche wouldn't go on a bus. 
STANLEY. She'll go on a bus and like it. 
STELLA. No, she won't, no, she won't, Stanley! 
STANLEY. She'll go! Period. P.S.-She'll go 1uesday! 
STELLA. (Slowly.) What'll-she-do? What on earth will she-do 7 
STANLEY. Her future is mapped out for her. 
STELLA. What do you mean? (yrabs STANLEY'S arms. BLANCJIE 
sings in bathroom.) 
STANLEY. ('Jrees himself from her grip. yoing to bathroom door, 
pounding on it.) Hey, canary bird! Toots! Get O'U1 of the 
B.AmROO:Mt (STELLA moves close toR. of STANLEY. Door ope11s. 
BLANCHE emerges with a gay peal of laughter. Steam rises from 
bathroom.) 
BLANCHE. (Stepping into bedroom. Carries hairbrush.) Oh, I feel 
so good after my long, hot bath, I feel so good and cool and-
rested! (Crosses to L. c. STANLEY goes into bathroom, slamming 
door shut, which arrests BLANCHE's crossing.) 
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STELLA. (Sadly and doubtfully, crossing · i11to living -room.) Do 
you, Blanche? (Picks up extra candles by cake a11cl st11f{s t1Je111 i11to 
little candle box.) to 
BLANCHE. (Brushing hair vigorously.) Yes, I do, so refreshed! A 
hot bath and a long, cold drink always gives me a brand new out-
look on life! (£ooks at bathroom door, then at STELLA.) Something 
has happened. What is it? 
STELLA. ('Jurning away quickly.) Why, nothing has happened, 
Blanche. 
BLANCHE. (Pausing in c. of bedroom, facing STELLA.) You're 
lying! Something has! 
FADEOUT AND CURTAIN 
(ORCHESTRA IS HEARD PLAYING THROUGH CHANGE) 
ACT III 
SCENE 2 
'Jbree-quarters of an hour later. 
STANLEY, STELLA and BLANCHE are completing a dismal 
birthday dinner. 'Jbey are seated about table, STANLEY 
at R.1 BLANCHE upstage, STELLA at L. STANLEY is sullen . 
'J-le is gnawing at a chop and licks his fingers. STELLA is 
embarrassed and sad. BLANCHE bas a tight, artificial 
smile on her drawn face. 'Jbere is a fourth chair at table, 
on downstage side, which is vacant. Music continues 
behind dialogue. 
BLANCHE. ('Who is nursing a drink. speaks suddenly.) Stanley, 
tell us a joke, tell us a funny story to make us all laugh. I don't 
know what's the matter, we're all so solemn. Is it because I've 
been stood up by my beau? (STELLA laughs feebly.) It's the first 
time in my entire experience with men, and I've had a good deal 
of all sorts, that I've actually been stood up by anybody! I don't 
know how to take it .... Tell us a funny little story, Stanley! 
Something to help us out. 
STANLEY. (Licking his fingers.) I didn't think you liked my stories, 
Blanche. 
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BLANCHE. I like them when they're amusing, but not indecent. 
STANLEY . I don't know any refined enough for your taste . 
BLANCIIE . Well-then let me tell one. 
STELLA. Yes, you tell one, Blanche. You used to know lots of good 
stories. 
BLANCHE. Let me see now ... ('Jade off music.) I must run 
through my repertoire! Oh, yes, I love parrot stories! Do you all 
like parrot stories? Well, this one's about the old maid and the 
parrot. This old maid, she had a parrot that cursed a blue streak 
and knew more vulgar expressions than Mr. Kowalski. (Pauses, 
• ()fpliling at STANLEY, but there is no reaction from him.) And the 
only way to hush the parrot up was to put the cover back on its 
cage so it would think that it was night and go back to sleep. Well, 
one morning the old maid had just uncovered the parrot for the 
day, when who should she see coming up the front walk but the 
preacher! Well, she rushed back to the parrot and slipped the 
cover back on the cage, and then she let in the preacher. (Phone 
rings off u. R., distantly. BLANCHE leaps from her chair, listens.) 
Oh, that must be upstairs. (Resumes her place, and her story.) 
Well, the parrot was perfectly still then-just as quiet as a mouse. 
But just as she was asking the preacher how much sugar he wanted 
in his coffee-the parrot broke the silence with: "Cod damn but 
that was a short day! (BLANCHE throws back her bead and 
laughs. STELLA makes an ineffectual effort to seem amused. 
STANLEY, who bas been eating another chop, bas paid no attention 
to story, but continues to lick his fingers.) Apparently Mr. Kowal-
ski was not amused. 
STELLA. Mr. Kowalski is too busy making a pig of himself to 
think of anything else! ('Jo STANLEY-viciously.) Your face and 
your flngers are disgustingly greasy. Co and wash up and then 
help me clear the table. (A pause. STANLEY looks at STELLA . Sud-
denly, with a quick slap of his band on chop-plate, breaks it-
then with a sweep of his arm, pushes his broken plate, silver, arrd 
rest of his food off upstage side of table to floor. BLANCHE gives 
a frightened little gasp, turns her face away to L. STELLA stares at 
STANLEY, who rises and faces her across table-then she ducks 
her bead, ashamed.) 
STANLEY. (Crosses downstage, pushing R. chair in to table.) That's 
how I'll clear the table. Don't ever talk that way to me. " Pig-
Polack-disgusting-vulgar-greasy !" Them kind of words have 
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been on your tongue and your sister's too much around here! 
What do you think you two are? A pair of queens? Remember 
what I Iuey Long said :-"Every man is a King !"-And I am the 
king around here, so don't you forget it! ('Jben STANLEY picks up 
hi.; cup, and burls it into u. R. corner behind door.) My place is 
cleared! You want me to clear your places? (Reaches for other 
dishes. STELLA protects !hem. :He looks at the women, stalks out 
onto porch, where be moves to R. end of it and faces upstage.) 
BLANCHE. What happened while I was bathing? What did he tell 
you, Stella? 
STELLA. Nothing, nothing, nothing! 
BLANCJ-IE. I think he told you something about Mitch and me! I 
think you know why Mitch didn't come this evening, but you 
won't tell me! (STELLA shakes her bead helplessly. BLANCHE rises 
suddenly.) I'm going to call him. 
STELLA. (Rising, trying to restrain BLANCHE.) I wouldn't call him, 
Blanche. 
BLANCHE. I am, I'm going to call him on the phone. 
STELLA. (Miserably .) I wish you wouldn't. 
BLANCHE. (Crossing above STELLA, takes up phone, dials . STELLA 
goes out onto porch. STANLEY does not turn to face her.) I in-
tend to be given some explanation from someone. (Orchestra 
plays.) 
STELLA. (Reproachfully, to STANLEY.) I hope you're pleased with 
your doings. I never had so much trouble swallowing food in my 
life, looking at that girl's face and the empty chair. 
BLANCHE. (At phone.) Hello, Mr. Mitchell, please. Oh-I would 
like to leave a number if I may. (STELLA looks in at BLANCHE.) 
Magnolia 9047. (At this point, we bear laughter, at first quiet and 
intimate-and soon boisterous and downright dirty, between 
EUNICE and STEVE in apartment above.) And say it's important 
to call . Yes, very important. Thank you. (BLANCHE bangs up. 
Stands helplessly by phone, looking about. Crosses into bedroom-
faces dressing-table.) 
STANLEY. ( yoing to STELLA-pulling her onto porch. 'Juming her 
toward him and taking her clumsily in his arms.) Stell, it's going 
to be all right after she goes and after you've had the baby. It's 
gonna be all right again between you and me the way it was. You 
remember that way that it was? Them nights we had together? 
God, honey, it's gonna be sweet when we can make noise in the 
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night the way that we used to and get the colored lights going 
with nobody's sister behind the curtains to hear us! ( I3 LA NC JI E 
crosses to bead of bed, sits 011 it. STEVE a11d EUNICE bellow Jro111 
above. STANLEY chuckles, looks up.) Steve and Eunice . . . 
(STELLA takes STANLEY's arm and leads him back toward living -
room. STANLEY starts to pick up some of the debris below ice-box 
off fioor. STELLA goes to cabinet, gets matches to light candles.) 
STELLA. (As she enters room, speaks to STANLEY .) Come on back 
in. ('Jben, as she approaches candles with match.) Blanche? 
BLANCHE. (Rises. :Moving c. between rooms.) Yes. Oh, those 
pretty, pretty little candles. (STELLA lights match. BLANCHE rushes 
forward and blows it out. Stands at L. of STELLA.) Oh, don't bum 
them, Stella! (STANLEY is picking up pieces of dishes from fioor 
at ice-box.) You ought to save them for baby's birthdays. Oh, I 
hope candles are going to glow in his life, and I hope that his eyes 
are going to be like candles, like two blue candles lighted in a 
white cake! 
STANLEY. (Crosses above to bathroom, speaks near bathroom door .) 
What poetry! (Qoes into bathroom.) 
BLANCHE. (Sitting in chair L. of table, referring to her phone call.) 
I shouldn't have called him. 
STELLA. (:Moving to above BLANCHE.) There's lots of things could 
have happened. 
BLANCHE. There's no excuse for it, Stella. I don't have to put up 
with insults. I won't be taken for granted. ('Jade off music.) 
STANLEY. (Coming out of bathroom, moving to c.) Hey, Blanche, 
you know it's hot in here with the steam from the bathroom. 
BLANCHE. (Pounding on table and screaming at top of her voice.) 
I've said I was sorry, three times! ('Jurns to STANLEY.) I take hot 
baths for my nerves. Hydro-therapy they call it! You healthy 
Polack, without a nerve in your body, of course you don't know 
what anxiety feels like! 
STANLEY. (Crossing to behind BLANCHE and to her L.) I am not 
a Polack. People from Poland are Poles, not Polacks. But what I 
am is one-hundred-per-cent American, born and raised in the 
greatest country on e,mh and proud as hell of it, so don' t ever 
call me a Polack. (Phone rings. BLANCHE leaps up expectantly .) 
BLANCHE. Oh, that's for me, I'm sure! 
STANLEY. (:Moving to phone, brushes her aside.) Tm not sure. 
You just keep your seat. (.Answers phone.) H'lo. Aw, yeh, hello, 
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Mac. (BLANCH E has fo llowed STANLEY a ste/J or two to pboue. 
'Now she turns, almost staggers, a step R. STELLA moves forward, 
touches BLANCHE's shoulder.) 
BLANCHE. Oh, keep your hands off me, Stella! What is the matter 
with you? Why do you look at me with that pitying look? (.7vfoves 
quickly toward cabinet, and takes up liquor bottle, then comes to 
table R. of upstage chair and pours herself a drink, standing above 
table as she gulps it. STELLA leans against ice-box.) 
STANLEY. (Bawling at BLANCHE.) Will you SHUT UP IN THERE! 
(1nto phone.) We've got a noisy woman on the place. Go on, 
Mac. At Riley's? No, I don't wanta bowl at Riley's. I had a little 
trouble with Riley last week. I'm the team captain, ain't I? All 
right, then, we're not gonna bowl at Riley's, we're gonna bowl at 
the West Side or the Gala! All right, Mac, see you! (STANLEY 
hangs up. yoes to BLANCHE at table. STELLA is standing below 
ice-box. STANLEY, reaching in his breast pocket, speaks with false 
amiability.) Sister Blanche, I've got a little birthday remembrance 
for you. ( 1 akes out envelope containing bus ticket and partly 
opens envelope.) 
BLANCHE. Oh, have you, Stanley? I wasn't expecting any. 
STANLEY. ('J-landing her envelope.) I hope you like it. 
BLANCHE. (Opening envelope and taking out ticket.) Why, why-
why, it's a--
STANLEY. Ticket! Back to Laurel! On the Greyhound! Tuesday! 
("Varsouviana" is heard through balance of scene. BLANCHE tries 
to smile. Then tries to laugh . yives up both, turns accusingly to 
STELLA at R. Suddenly, she runs above STANLEY into bedroom, 
commencing to sob sharply. Pauses in c. of bedroom, not knowing 
which way to run, finally, with shaking sobs, darts into bathroom, 
slamming door shut. STANLEY has moved to c. of living-room . 
STELLA comes toR. of him.) 
STELLA. You didn't need to do that. 
STANLEY. (.At R. of L. seat.) Don't forget all that I took off her. 
STELLA. ('}allowing-at his R.) You needn't have been so cruel to 
someone alone as she is. 
STANLEY. Delicate piece she is. 
STELLA. She is. She was. You didn't know Blanche as a girl. No-
body, nobody was tender and trusting as she was. But people like 
you abused her, and forced her to change. (STANLEY goes up to 
trunk, which during opening two scenes of this act has been closed, 
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and bas a fancy net covering thrown over il. Starts to pick 11/J his 
green bowling-jacket at trunk. STELLA follows to below him.) Do 
you think you're going bowling now? 
STANLEY. Sure. (Starts to get into his jacket.) 
STELLA. You're not going bowling. (yrabs his downstage L. arm.) 
Why did you do this to her? 
STANLEY. (STELLA's violent bold on his arm tears his shirt.) Let 
go of my shirt. You've torn it! 
STELLA. ('Wildly.) I want to know why! Tell me why! 
STANLEY. ('Jorcing STELLA back a bit at R. c., handling her very 
roughly.) When we first met, me and you, you thought I was 
common. How right you was, baby! I was common as dirt! You 
showed me the snapshot of the place with the columns. I pulled 
you down off them columns and how you loved it, having them 
colored lights going! And wasn't we happy together, wasn't it all 
okay until she showed here? (STELLA pulls away from him, moves 
painfully to below ice-box. Leans against it. 'Re follows upstage, 
standing below bed, facing her, shouting.) And wasn't we happy 
together? Wasn't it all okay till she showed here! Hoity-toity, 
describing me like an ape. (A pause. 'Restarts to put on his jacket, 
then turns, studies STELLA. Sees she is in pain. Crosses quickly to 
her. yently.) Hey, what is it, Stel? Did I hurt you? Whatsa 
matter, baby? 
STELLA. (Clutching front door for support, says weakly.) Take 
me to the hospital . . . ('Re quickly supports her with his arm, 
and they start out .) 
VOICE OF VENDOR. Red hot corns -- Red hot--
FADE OUT AND CURTAIN 
("VARSOUVIANA" UP FULL THROUGH CHANGE) 
ACT III 
SCENE 3 
A while later that evening . 
Rooms are dimly lighted . BLANCHE is seated in a feme 
position in armchair in bedroom, holding a drink. 'Jbe 
sound of the 'Varsouviana is still in her ears. She wears 
so 
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her dressing-gown. She bas been drinking to escape the 
sense of disaster closing in on her. 'Jan in bedroom is 
spinning almost soundlessly. 1n tbe street, above, passing 
across from u. L. to u . R., the FLOWER VENDOR, an old 
./Wexican crone, calls her shining tin wares, "'}!ores para 
los muertos. Coronas. '}!ores." ['J!owers for the dead! 
Crowns I 'J!owers."] As she vanishes u. R., MITCH enters 
from same direction. 'He is in his work clothes. 'Hurries 
to front door of apartment and pounds on it. 'No answer 
-be repeats pounding. 'Jade off '"Varsouviana ." 
BLANCHE. (Startled.) Who is it, please? 
MITCH . ('Hoarsely.) Me ... Mitch. 
BLANCHE. (Rises.) Mitch!-Just a minute! (BLANCHE darts about 
frantically, carrying drink, goes to table in living-room to bide 
bottle of liquor. She runs into living-room, looks about, sticks 
bottle and glass under L. seat. 'Jhen rushes to dressing-table, by 
now quite beside herself, shaking and muttering. She dabs at her 
face-combs her hair. MITCH pounds on door, then bursts through 
it, stands inside dimly lighted room. BLANCHE hurries to just in-
side living-room. MITCH starts around below table in living-room, 
wbicb is still set from birthday dinner, with cake and decorations.) 
Mitch! Y'know, I really shouldn't let you in after the treat-
ment I have received from you this evening! So utterly un-
cavalier! But, hello, beautiful! (MITCH brushes past her below 
table and into bedroom . ./Waves towards bathroom, then back up-
stage, toward bed. 'He is annoyed by draught from fan .) My, 
my, what a cold shoulder! (Closes door.) And such uncouth 
apparel! (Crosses to him.) Why, you haven't even shaved! 
But I forgive you. I forgive you because it's such a relief to 
see you. You've stopped that polka tune that I had caught in 
my head. Have you ever had anything caught in your head? (She 
bas moved close to him, at his R., below bed.) No, of course you 
haven't, you dumb angel-puss, you'd never get anything awful 
caught in your head! 
MITCH . (Rubs his band across back of his neck, where be is 
struck by cold air from fan .) Do we have to have that fan on? 
BLANCHE . (Crossing below him to fan, wbicb is above dressing-
table on wall.) No! 
MITCH . I don't like fans . 
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BLANCHE . Then let's turn it off, honey. I'm not partial to them . 
(1urns off fan. 1ouching invisible button on bottom of bracket L.) 
I don't know what there is to drink. !-haven't investigated. 
(Starts for living -room.) 
MITCH. I don't want Stan's liquor. 
BLANCHE. (.At his R. Stops c .) It isn't Stan' s. Some things on the 
premises are actually mine! How is your mother? Isn' t your 
mother well? ("'Varsouviana" is heard.) 
MITCH. Why? ("'Varsouviana" is heard again, faintly .) 
BLANCHE. Something's the matter tonight, but never mind. (Hear · 
ing music, she turns away from him to back of armchair.) I won' t 
cross-examine the witness. I'll just- ( 1 ouches her forehead 
vaguely.)-pretend I don't notice anything different about you!-
that-music again . . . 
MITCH . (./Waves a step to her L.) What music? 
BLANCHE . The polka tune they were playing when Allan--
(Relieved . Sound of a distant shot. '"Varsouviana" music stops, 
abruptly.) There, now, the shot! It always stops after that. 
(.t:istening .) Yes, now it's stopped. (./Waves R. a step.) 
MITCH. (Behind her.) Are you boxed out of your mind? 
BLANCHE. (./Waving into living-room .) I'll go see what I can find 
in the way of-- (1urns back to him.) Oh, by the way, excuse 
me for not being dressed. But I'd practically given you up! Had 
you forgotten your invitation to supper? ( yoes to cabinet, clatters 
among bottles, takes out clean glass.) · 
MITCH. (.At L. of c. door.) I wasn' t going to see you any more. 
BLANCHE. Wait a minute! I can't hear what you're saying, and 
you talk so little that when you do say something, I don't want 
to miss a single syllable of it! ('He turns to bedroom, crosses to 
below bed. She moves to back of table. 'He puts his R. foot on 
bed, near head, facing upstage.) What am I looking around here 
for? (She wavers uncertainly above table. 'Holds glass she has 
taken from cabinet.) Oh, yes, liquor! We've had so much excite-
ment around here this evening that I am boxed out of my mind! 
(She remembers bottle under L. seat, goes to it, holds it up.) 
Here's something! Southern Comfort! (Standing in c. door, facing 
MITCH .) What is that, I wonder? (She crosses to R. of him, 
carrying bottle and glass.) 
MITCH . If you don't know, it must belong to Stan. 
BLANCHE. (Pushing his foot off bed.) Take your foot off the bed. 
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It has a clean cover on it. (7vtoving to L. of armchair, pouring 
herself a drink. ) Of wurse, you boys don't notice things like 
that. I' ve done so much with this place since I've been here. 
MITCH . I bet you have. 
BLANCHE. You saw it before I came. Well, look at it now. This 
room is almost-dainty! I want to keep it that way. 
MITCH . (.Above her, a bit to her L.) Aren' t you leaving pretty 
soon now? (Crosses D. to her.) 
BLANCHE. ('Jastes drink.) I wonder if this stuff ought to be mixed 
with something? Umm. It's sweet, so sweet! It's terribly sweet! 
Why, it' a liqueur, I believe! Yes, that's what it is, a liqueur! 
(MITCH grunts. BLANCHE offers him glass.) I'm afraid you won't 
like it, but try it, and maybe you will. 
MITCH. I told you already I don't want none of his liquor. And I 
mean it! (BLANCHE moves downstage L., MITCH crosses to her R. 
and a bit above.) You ought to lay off his liquor. He says you been 
lapping it up all summer like a wild-cat! 
BLANCHE. ('Jurns to him.) What a fantastic statement! Fantastic 
of him to say it, and fantastic of you to repeat it! ( y oes to cabinet 
in living-room, puts away bottle and glass. MITCH follows. )' I 
won't descend to the level of such cheap accusations to answer 
them, even! What's in your mind? (7Ytoves a bit downstage, stands 
below table.) I see something in your eyes! 
MITCH . It's dark in here! 
BLANCHE. I like it dark. (.Apprehensively, moves away from bi111 , 
crossing around R. end of table, passing below it to c.) The dark 
is comforting to me. (D. R.) 
MITCH. I don't think I ever seen you in the light. That's a fact! 
( yoes to light switch on pillar, u . R., turns on overhead light.) 
BLANCHE. Is it? (She flees from MITCH and the light, into bed-
room.) 
MITCH . (1otlowing , keeping close behind her.) I've never seen you 
in the afternoon. 
BLANCHE. (Below dressing-table.) Whose fault is that? 
MITCH . (1otlowing .) You never want to go out in the afternoon. 
(Over L.) 
BLANCHE. (1acing away from him, D. L. 1 D. near bathroom door .) 
Why, Mitch, you're at the plant in the afternoon! 
MITCH . (Behind her.) Not Sunday afternoon. You never want to 
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go out till after six, and then it's always some place that's not 
lighted much. 
BLANCHE. There is some obscure meaning in this, but I fail to 
catch it. 
MITCH . (Overlapping her speech. 'ltfrns her to him.) What it 
means is, I've never had a real good look at you, Blanche. (£eaves 
her, moves towards bracket which holds paper lantern above 
dressing-table .) Let's turn on the light here! (Picks up dressing -
table chair, shoves it upstage.) 
BLANCHE. (D. L. 1 fearfully.) Light? Which light? What for? 
MITCH. This one, with the paper thing on it! (Rips paper lantern 
off bulb, tosses lantern to floor in front of BLANCHE, D. L. She 
drops to her knees with a little cry, trying to rescue lantern .) 
BLANCHE. What did you do that for? 
MITCH. (Coming D. to R. of her.) So I can take a look at you, 
good and plain! 
BLANCHE. Of course you don't really mean to be insulting! 
MITCH. No, just realistic. 
BLANCHE. I don't want realism. I want-magic! 
MITCH. (Laughing .) Magic! 
BLANCHE. (Still on her knees.) Yes, yes, magic! I try to give that 
to people. I do misrepresent things to them. I don't tell the truth, 
I tell what ought to be truth. And if that's a sin, then let me be 
damned for it! Don't turn the light on/ 
MITCH . ( Qoes to light, snaps it on, comes back, pulls BLANCHE to 
her feet, shoves her back against dressing-table, pushing her face 
into harsh glare of the naked bulb. Slowly and bitterly.) I don't 
mind you being older than what I thought. But all the rest of 
it-- (Pause-then shouts.) CHR'JS1 1 (Drops her arms and steps 
back a bit away from her.) That pitch about your ideals being so 
old-fashioned, and all the malarckey that you've been dishing out 
all summer. Oh, I knew you weren't sixteen any more. But I was 
a fool enough to believe you were straight. 
BLANCHE. (Leaning against dressing-table, facing him.) Who told 
you I wasn't-"straight"? My loving brother-in-law. And you be-
lieved him. 
MITCH. (.A step toward her.) No! I called him a liar at first. And 
then I checked on the story. First I asked our supply man who 
travels through Laurel. And then I talked directly over long dis-
tance to this merchant. 
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BLANCHE. Who is this merchant? 
MITCH. Kiefaber. 
BLANCH E. The merchan t Kiefaber of Laurel! I know the man. He 
whistled at me. I put him in his place. So now for revenge, he 
makes up stories about me. ('Next few speeches overlap in rapidity 
with which they are spoken .) 
MITCH. Three people, Kiefaber, Stanley and Shaw, swore to them! 
BLANCHE. (Overlapping on '"K.iefaber.") Rub-a-dub-dub, three 
men in a tub !-a such a filthy tub! 
MITCH. (Overlapping on "tub"-the first time.) Didn't you stay 
at a hotel called the Ramingo? 
BLANCHE . Flamingo? No! Tarantula was the name of it! I stayed 
at a hotel called the Tarantula Arms! 
MITCH. (Stupidly.) Tarantula Arms? 
BLANCHE. Yes, a big spider! That's where I brought my victims. 
(Pause.) Yes, I had many intimacies with strangers. After the 
death of Allan-intimacies with strangers was all I seemed able 
to fill my empty heart with. (Pause.) I think it was panic-just 
panic that drove me from one to another, searching for some pro-
tection-in the most unlikely places! Even, at last, in a seventeen-
year-old boy-- ('Jo MITCH.) But somebody wrote the 
superintendent, "This woman is morally unfit for her position!" 
True? Yes, I suppose-unfit somehow-anyway .. . . So I came 
here. There was nowhere else I could go. I was played out. You 
know what played out means? My youth was suddenly gone up 
the water-spout and I-met you. You said you needed somebody. 
Well, I needed somebody, too. I thanked God for you, because you 
seemed to be gentle-a cleft in the rock of the world that I could 
hide in! (BLANCHE crosses to him, touches him. 'Re draws back to 
below bed. She crosses slowly into living-room, speaking as she 
walks, moves to a position above L . end of table.) But I suppose 
I was asking, hoping too much! (Outside, D. R. 1 MEXICAN VENDOR 
WOMAN is heard approaching, and sound of her call, "'Jlores Para 
f.os ./Wuertos," is heard indistinctly at first, then more clearly.) 
Kiefaber, Stanley and Shaw tied an old tin can to the tail of the 
kite. (Crosses to corner of table.) 
MITCH. You lied to me, Blanche. (Crosses in to her.) 
BLANCHE. ('Jurns on him.) Don't say I lied to you. 
MITCH. Lies, lies, inside and out, all lies. 
BLANCHE. Never inside. I didn't lie in my heart. I was true as 
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order to keep him, 
t o play on his sympathy 
Cod in my heart to allot you-always-always! (MEXICAN WOMAN 
IJas appeared by Ibis ti111e, carryi11g IJer tin flowers, co111i11g 011lo 
porch. .As BLANCHE says the first "always" i11 the speech i111· 
mediately preceding, the MEXICAN WOMAN mutters "'}I ores t" on 
porch. BLANCHE, bearing "'Jiorest" on porch.) What? 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Flores . . . 
BLANCHE. Oh, somebody outside . . . (Starts for door. "Var-
souviana" beard. Opens it, stares at MEXICAN WOMAN.) 
MEXICAN WOMAN. (Continuing as she stands immediately outside 
front door.) Flores. Flores para los muertos? 
BLANCHE. (1rigbtened.) No, no! Not now! Not now! (Darts 
back into apartment, slamming door.) 
MEXICAN WOMAN. ('Jurning away, starting u. R. through street.) 
Flores para los muertos. 
BLANCHE. (Jt.1oving slowly to above table.) I lived in a house 
where dying old women remembered their dead men . . . 
MEXICAN WOMAN. (1n street, moving towards u. L. exit.) Flores. 
Flores para los muertos . . . 
BLANCHE. (.As if to herself.) Crumble and fade-regrets-re· 
criminations . . . 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Coronas. 
BLANCHE. "If you'd done this it wouldn't have cost me that!" 
(Jt.1oving quickly to below couch.) Legacies! 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Coronas para los muertos. Coronas ... 
BLANCHE. And other things, such as blood-stained pillow-slips-
"Her linen needs changing"-"Yes, Mother. But couldn't we get a 
colored girl to do it?"-No, we couldn't of course-- Everything 
gone but--
MEXICAN WOMAN. (Crossing.) Flores ... 
BLANCHE. Death. 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Flores para los muertos. 
BLANCHE. I used to sit here and she used to sit over there and 
death was as close as you are. 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Coronas. 
BLANCHE. We didn't dare even admit we had ever heard of it. 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Coronas para los muertos ... (Drifts out u. L.) 
BLANCHE. Death. 
MEXICAN WOMAN. Flores ... 
BLANCHE. The opposite is Desire. 
MEXICAN WOMAN. ('Jaintly.) Flores 
8(, 
BLANCHE . So do you wonder? How could you possibly wonder? 
MEXICAN WOMAN. ('Very fain tly-almost off u. L.) Coronas ... 
BLANCHE. (Sits in chair L. of table.) Not far from Belle Reve, 
before we had lost Belle Reve, was a camp where they trained 
young soldiers. On Saturday nights they would go into town and 
get drunk. And on the way back they would stagger on to my 
lawn and call, "Blanche! Blanche!"-The deaf old lady remaining 
suspected nothing. But sometimes I slipped outside to answer their 
calls . ... Later the paddy-wagon would• gather them up like 
daisies ... the long way home . . . (On "answer their calls" 
she has arisen, and gone D. R. below table. 'Jade off '"Varsouviana ." 
MITCH crosses quickly to behind BLANCHE, places his arms about 
her waist and turns her about . .At first she takes him, passionately, 
then pushes him away. 'He seizes her roughly-grasping a few 
strands of her hair in his L. hand.) What do you want? 
MITCH . ('Jumbling to embrace her.) What I been missing all 
summer. 
BLANCHE. Then marry me, Mitch! 
MITCH . No! You' re not clean enough to bring in the house with 
my mother. 
BLANCHE . (Loudly .) Go away then. ('He stares at her, then starts 
backing up around table toward door.) Get out of here quick be-
fore I start screaming £re! ('He scrambles to get out door. Sl;e 
follows him, shouting.) Get out of here quick before I start 
screaming flre! ('He hurries out door, and off u . R. BLANCHE 
stands in doorway screaming.) 'Jire! 'Jire 1 'Jire I 
FADEOUT AND CURTAIN 
(ORCHESTRA PLAYS THROUGH CHANGE. "GOOD 
NIGHT LADIES" COMMENCES UNDER OTHER MUSIC 
AND MIKED APPLAUSE) 
ACT III 
SCENE 4 
A few bours later same night. 
BLANCHE has been drinking fairly steadily since preced · 
ing scene. She has opened her wardrobe trunk and thrown 
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a goodly amount of her fancy clothing around the apart-
ment. Beds, armchair, trunk are covered with finery. 
Jewel-box is in lid of trunk . .A bottle stands mutely on 
dressing-table. [1bis is the break-away bottle used late 
in the scene.] BLANCHE is standing before dressing-table, 
glass in band. She is dressed in a somewhat soiled and 
crumpled white satin evening gown and a pair of scuffed 
slippers. She wears a rhinestone tiara in her disarranged 
hair . .A mood of hysterical exhilaration bas possessed her, 
and she fancies she bears applause and favorable com-
ments of her old friends at a party at Belle Reve . .Ap-
plause and chatter effect on mike from R., dying away 
as curtain rises. 
BLANCHE. How about taking a swim, a moonlight swim at the old 
rock quarry? If anyone's sober enough to drive a car! Best way 
in the world to stop your head buzzing! Only you've got to be 
careful to dive where the deep pool is, if you don't come up till 
tomorrow. (STANLEY enters from D. R., comes into apartment. 'J-le 
is still wearing his torn shirt and bas returned from hospital. 
Carries a large paper bag in which are a bottle of beer, a bottle of 
liquor, a bottle opener and some pretzel sticks. Door to apartment 
is open. 'J-le leaves it open, puts paper bag down on table, goes to 
ice-box. yets a glass from cabinet. 1ben sees BLANCHE. STANLEY 
grasps the situation. "yood 'Night Ladies" is beard as BLANCI-IE 
murmurs to her group of spectral admirers.) Oh, my goodness! 
They're playing "Good Night Ladies." May I rest my weary head 
on your shoulder? It's so comforting . . . (Stands u. c. in bed-
room, laying her bead against her band . .:Music dies out.) 
STANLEY. Hi'ya, Blanche! 
BLANCHE. (Coming in to c., speaks to him.) How is my sister? 
(Crosses in c.) 
STANLEY. (.At table, puts down glass.) She is doing okay. 
BLANCHE. And how is the baby? 
STANLEY. (yrinning amiably.) The baby won't come before morn-
ing, so they told me to go home and get a little shut-eye. (1 akes 
bottles out of bag, puts them on table.) 
BLANCHE. (.A step into living-room.) Does that mean we are to be 
alone in here? 
STANLEY. (£oaks at BLANCHE, who crosses to dresser.) Yep. Just 
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me and you, Blanche. What've you got those fine feathers on for? 
BLANCHE. (1n bedroom.) Oh, that's right. You left before my , 
wire came. 
STANLEY. You got a wire? 
BLANCHE. I received a telegram from an old admirer of mine. 
STANLEY. (Above table.) Anything good? 
BLANCHE. I think so. An invitation. 
STANLEY. What to? 
BLANCHE. (Crosses c. to below trunk.) A cruise on the Caribbean 
on a yacht! 
STANLEY. Well, well. What do you know! 
BLANCHE. I have never been so surprised in my life. 
STANLEY. I guess not. 
BLANCHE. It came like a bolt from the blue! 
STANLEY. (Above table.) Who did you say it was from? 
BLANCHE. (At c.) An old beau of mine. 
STANLEY. (Picks up liquor bottle and crosses a step toward IJer.) 
The one that gave you the white fox-pieces? ( yels beer bottle 
out of bag.) 
BLANCHE. Mr. Shep Huntleigh. I wore his ATO pin my last year 
at college. I hadn't seen him again until last Christmas. I ran intc 
him on Biscayne Boulevard. Then-just now-this wire-inviting 
me to a cruise of the Caribbean! The problem is clothes! I tore 
into my trunk to see what I have that's suitable for the tropics! 
(Crosses to trunk.) 
STANLEY. And come up with that-gorgeous-diamond-tiara? 
BLANCHE. (Crosses c. to below pillar.) This old relic! It's only 
rhinestones. 
STANLEY. Gosh. I thought it was Tiffany's diamonds. 
BLANCHE. (1n c.) Well, anyhow, I shall be entertained in style. 
STANLEY. (Puts liquor bottle on table.) It goes to show you, you 
never know what is coming. 
BLANCHE. Just when I thought my luck had begun to fail me--
STANLEY. Into the picture pops this Miami millionaire. 
BLANCHE. This man is not from Miami. This man is from Dallas. 
STANLEY. (Crossing below BLANCHE into bedroom, taking off 
shirt.) This man is from Dallas? 
BLANCHE. Yes, this man is from Dallas, where gold spouts out of 
the ground! 
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STANLEY. (Removing his shirt, tossing it on bureau.) Well, just 
so he's from somewhere! 
BLANCHE. (Jrfoving vaguely below trunk.) Oose the curtains be-
fore you undress any further. 
STANLEY. (.Amiably.) This is all I'm going to undress right now. 
(Crosses below her to ice-box. She retires to bedroom, draping 
her torn veil about her, casting side-long glances at herself in 
mirror, L.) Seen a bottle-opener? (1-le is peering into cabinet.) 
I used to have a cousin could open a beer-bottle with his teeth 
(Comes to table, sits on it, gets out beer bottle, prepares to open 
it.) That was his only accomplishment, all he could do-he was 
just a human bottle-opener. (Sits above table.) And then, one time, 
at a wedding party, (1inds opener in bag.) he broke his front 
teeth off! After that, he was so ashamed of himself he used t' sneak 
out of the house when company came ... (STANLEY opens beer 
bottle. '.Foam gushes forth. STANLEY laughs happily, holding up 
bottle, letting beer cascade over his arms and person.) Rain from 
heaven! (Drinks.) What'ya say, Blanche? (Rises, starts L. into 
bedroom. 'With beer bottle.) Shall we bury the hatchet and make 
it a loving-cup? 
BLANCHE. ('Jerrified, darts below him into living-room.) No, 
thank you. 
STANLEY. (Putting beer bottle in armchair.) Aw, get with it, 
Blanche! 
BLANCHE. (.At R. side of door c.) What are you doing in here? 
STANLEY. (Sitting on bed, pulls foot-locker out from beneath bed, 
gets out coat of red silk pajamas.) Here's something I always 
break out on special occasions like this. The silk pyjamas I wore 
on my wedding night! ( yrabs them up, closes locker, kicks it 
under bed.) 
BLANCHE. Oh. 
STANLEY. And when the telephone rings, and they say "You've got 
a son!" I'll tear this off and wave it like a flag! (BLANCHE mills 
up and downstage R. of c. 'He waves pajama coat aloft, and rises.) 
I guess we are both entitled to put on the dog! ('Wipes his face 
on pajama coat, throws it on dressing-table. Comes into living-
room. She moves upstage to avoid him.) You having an oil 
millionaire, and me having a baby! (yoes to above table.) 
BLANCHE. ('Who has drawn back at c. to let him pass below her. 
Stands below pillar, holding curtain between them, faces L.) When 
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think of how divine it is going to be to have such a thing as 
privacy once more- l could weep with joy! 
STANLEY. (Jibove table. Eating pretzel sticks jr0111 J!aper V~.~ 
This millionaire from Dallas is not going to interfere with your 
privacy any? 
BLANCHE. (1n doorway.) It won' t be the sort of thing you have in 
mind. This man is a gentleman, and he respects me. (1mprovising 
feverishly .) What he wants is my companionship. Having great 
wealth sometimes makes people lonely! (1n bedroom at L . of c. 
pillar. Sits on L. end of table-feet in L. chair.) A cultivated 
woman, a woman of intelligence and breeding, can enrich a man's 
life immeasurably! I have those things to offer, and time doesn't 
take them away. Physical beauty is passing, a transitory possession. 
But beauty of the mind and richness of the spirit and tenderness of 
the heart-and I have all those things !-aren't taken away, but 
grow! Increase with the years! How strange that I should be 
called a destitute woman! When I have all of these treasures locked 
in my heart. I think of myself as a very, very rich woman! But I 
have been foolish-casting my pearls before --
STANLEY. Swine, huh? 
BLANCHE. (Protecting herself with curtain at c.) Yes, swine! 
Swine! And I'm thinking not only of you, but of your friend, Mr. 
Mitchell. He came to see me tonight. (She crosses to L. of STAN-
LEY.) He dared to come here in his work-clothes! And to repeat 
slander to me, vicious stories that he had gotten from you!-! 
gave him his walking papers! (Crosses c .) 
STANLEY. You did, huh? 
BLANCHE. (Jit c. R. of pillar, dropping curtain.) But then he came 
back. He returned with a box of roses to beg my forgiveness . He 
implored my forgiveness. But some things are not forgivable. De· 
liberate cruelty is not forgivable. (STANLEY rises-crosses nearer 
to her.) It is the one unforgivable thing in my opinion and it is 
the one thing of which I have never, never been guilty. And so I 
told him, I said to him, Thank you, but it was foolish of me to 
think that we could ever adapt ourselves to each other. Our ways 
of life are too different. (STANLEY leans on back of L. chair.) Our 
attitudes and our backgrounds are incompatible. We have to be 
realistic about such things. So, farewell, my friend! And let there 
be no hard feeling . . . (Crosses to below L. seat.) 
STANLEY. Was this before or after the telegram came from Texas? 
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BLANCHE . (JWoving D. L. in living-room, halts abruptly .) What 
telegram? ('Half turns to STANLEY, .then moves 0 11 D. L.) No! No, 
after! As a matter of fact, the wire came just as--
STANLEY. (Cutting in. 1ollowing her. Pushes her down L . seat.) 
As a matter of fact, there wasn' t no wire at all! 
BLAN~HE . (Sitting on L. seat.) Oh, oh! 
STANLEY. (1s D. to her L.) There isn' t no millionaire, and Mitch 
didn't come back here with no roses, because I know where he is! 
BLANCHE. Oh! 
STANLEY. There isn't a damn thing but imagination, and lies, and 
conceit and tricks! (Clutches train of her dress.) And look at 
yourself! ('Jbrows train at her.) Take a look at yourself in thJt 
worn-out Mardi Gras outfit, rented for fifty cents from some rag-
picker! (Snaps his fingers.) And with that crazy crown on! 
(Sweeps it off her bead, tosses it upstage.) What kind of a queen 
do you think you are? 
BLANCHE. (Rising, fiees to R. of table.) Oh, God . .. 
STANLEY. (Below table, following her.) I've been on to yo'! from 
the start. (BLANCHE fiees to over R., below table, then as be fol-
lows her she goes above table to c., cowering. STANLEY stands al 
R. end of table, glaring at her.) Not once did you pull any wool 
over this boy's eyes! (BLANCHE retreats into bedroom. STANLEY 
follows to c.) You come in here and sprinkle the place with powder 
and spray perfume, and cover the light-bulb with a paper lantern, 
and lo and behold the place ha~· turned into Egypt and you are 
Queen of the Nile! (BLANCHE retreats to corner of bathroom 
door, below dressing-table. STANLEY follows, relentlessly.) Sitting 
on your throne, and swilling down my liquor! I say-'Hal 'Hal 
(Clutches her firmly, as she nearly faints in his grasp.) Do you 
hear me? 'Ha-ba-bat (Pushes her aside-to stage L . c. 'He 
picks up his pajama coat from dressing-table, and goes info bath-
room, slamming door. Scream is beard off, u. L. Sound of excited 
murmuring in street, and from cafe, u. R. BLANCHE runs to phone. 
Sits upper end of L. seat beside it, terrified at sounds from out-
side. As she dials, following occurs in street : A woman laughs in-
sanely, and runs into street from u. L. with a purse. A man in a 
tuxedo follows, protesting. 'Woman strikes him. 'He falls. Babel 
offstage u. R. increases. Another man rushes on from u. R., at-
tacks first man from behind. Sound of police whistles and a siren 
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in the distance, groans fro m the felled man, as his assailants vanish 
R. and L.) 
llLANCIIE. (During this, at pboue.) Operator, operator! Give me 
long distance, please.-! want to get in touch with Mr. Shep 
Huntleigh of Dallas. He's so well-known he doesn't require any 
address. Just ask anybody who-- Wait!! No, I couldn't find it 
right now-please understand-!-- No! No!-Wait! I can't! 
I can't! (Puts down phone, trembling . .A man runs in from u. R., 
followed by three thugs who attack him D. R., where they are 
joined by another man, c . .:More police whistles . .:Men vanish out, 
D. R., and there is an excited murmur of their voices. 'Wounded 
man staggers off u. R. BLANCHE, frightened, goes to her trunk, 
takes up jewel-box and a couple of gowns, goes out onto porch, 
where she comes face to face with the muggers, just before they 
go out D. R. She rushes back into apartment, leaving door open. 
yoes once more to phone, kneels beside it, clutching her posses-
sions.) Operator! Operator! Never mind long distance. Get 
Western Union. There isn't time to be-- Western-Western 
Union! (Pause .) Union? Yes! I want to-- Take down this 
message: "In desperate, desperate circumstances! Help me! Caught 
in a trap! Caught in--" (J-lears a sound from bathroom door .) 
Oh! (STANLEY emerges from bathroom. J-le bas put out bathroom 
light. J-le is dressed in his red silk pajamas. J-le grins a,t BLANCHE, 
who rises, backs away from phone into living-room. J-le advances 
to phone, which is clicking, receiver off book. Puts receiver back 
on book.) 
STANLEY. You left the phone off the hook. (sTANLEY picks up beer 
bottle from armchair. Passes below BLANCHE to u . R. corner. Puts 
bottle on cabinet. Closes the door deliberately.) 
llLANCHE. (Below couch. Starting after him .) Let me get out-
let me get by you! 
STANLEY. (Just inside door. 'Upstage.) Get by me? Sure. Go ahead. 
BLANCHE . (1ndicating a place somewhere L.) You-you stand over 
there! 
STANLEY. (Pushing upper chair under table.) You got plenty of 
room to walk by me now. 
BLANCHE. Not with you there! But I've got to get out somehow! 
(.Runs into bedroom, frantically , pulling drapes closed. Crosses 
to below dressing-table.) 
STANLEY. (1ollowing. Pushing drapes open.) You think I'll inter-
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fere with you? (Softly .) Come to think of it-maybe you wouldn't 
be bad to-interfere with . . . 
BLANCHE. (Below dressing-table. ) Stay back! Don' t you come 
toward me another step or I'll --
STANLEY. What? 
BLANCHE. Some awful thing will happen! It will! 
STANLEY. (Closing in slowly.) What are you putting on now? 
BLANCHE. I warn you, don't! I'm in danger! (.As she continues, she 
grabs bottle up from dressing-table, smashes it, holds broken end 
of it toward him.) 
STANLEY. What did you do that for? 
BLANCHE. So I could twist the broken end in your face! 
STANLEY. I bet you would do that! 
BLANCHE. I would! I will if--
STANLEY. Oh, you want some rough-house! All right, let's have 
some rough-house! (Springs towards her. She cries out. 'J-le seizes 
her band holding bottle, twists it behind her.) Tiger-tiger! Drop 
the bottle-top! Drop it! (She drops bottle-top. 'J-le bends her to his 
will, picks her up in his arms.) We've had this date with each 
other from the beginning! (Starts towards bed with her.) 
QUICK FADEOUT AND CURTAIN 
(ORCHESTRA PLAYS THROUGH CHANGE) 
ACT III 
SCENE 5 
Some days later . 
./Wusic fades oft at rise. STELLA is back from the hospital, 
and bas BLANCHE's suitcase open on dressing-table chair, 
which faces upstage. She is packing BLANCHE'S things, 
standing below bed, folding slips which she puts in suit-
case which she then closes. BLANCHE's trunk is c' ·:ed, 
locked. Some of BLANCHE's slips are on bed, one 
on back of armchair. 1he dress she will wear is 
draped over back of dressing-table chair. 'J-ler jacket is 
on bed. Curtains between rooms are closed. 1n living -
room another poker game is in progress. STANLEY is 
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seated above table, MITCH at his R., STEVE below table, 
and PABLO at L. BLANCHE's jewel-box is lying in arm-
chair. STELLA has been crying, as she arranges slips. 
EUNICE comes down from above, carrying dish full of 
grapes and other fruit. 'When she enters living-room, 
there is an outburst from poker game. EUNICE closes 
front door behind her. STELLA comes to above armchair, 
picks up slip from back of chair, starts to fold it. 
STANLEY. Drew to an inside straight and made it, by God! 
PABLO. (Rising.) Maldita sea tu suerto! 
STANLEY. Put it in English, grease-ball! 
PABLO. I am cursing your rutting luck! 
STANLEY. ('Jo MITCH, prodigiously elated.) You know what luck 
is? Luck is believing you're lucky. Take at Salerno. I believed I 
was lucky. I figured that four out of five would not come through, 
but I would . . . and I did. I put that down as a rule. To hold a 
front position in this rat race you've got to believe you're lucky. 
MITCH. (1uriously.) You . . . you ... you . . . brag ... brag 
. . . bull ... bull . .. ('Jurns away from game, faces front 
and rests his chin on arm on back of his chair .) 
STANLEY. ('Jo others, astonished.) What's the matter with him? 
EUNICE. (.Above poker table, walking to c. and L.) I always did 
say that men were callous things with no feelings, but this does 
beat anything. Making pigs of yourselves. ( yoes through curtains 
into bedroom.) 
STANLEY. What's the matter with her? Come on, let's play. (yame 
resumes in silence.) 
STELLA. (.Above armchair, as EUNICE enters, crosses around STELLA 
to backless chair in D. R. corner.) How's my baby? Is he demand-
ing his supper? 
EUNICE. (Putting bowl of grapes on backless chair, backing L. a 
few steps.) Sleepin' like a little angel. Brought you some grapes. 
STELLA. (7t1oving downstage at L. of EUNICE. Leaving slip on back 
of armchair.) Bless him. I just ache when I'm not in the same 
room with him. 
EUNICE. You better leave him right there till you know what gets 
settled. Where is she? 
STELLA. Bathing. 
EUNICE. How is she? 
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STELLA. She wouldn't eat anything, but asked for a drink. 
EUNICE. What did you tell her? 
STELLA. I just told her we made arrangements for her to rest in 
the country. She's got it mixed up in her mind with Shep 
Huntleigh. 
BLANCHE. (Opens bathroom door, calls out.) Stella! 
STELLA. (Crossing to below dressing-table. EUNICE moves ~1pstage 
to L. of armchair.) Yes, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. If anyone calls while I'm bathing, take the number and 
tell him I'll call right back. 
STELLA. Yes. 
BLANCHE. ('With difficulty in being coherent.) And, Stella-that 
cool yellow silk-the boucle-see if it's crushed. If it's not too 
crushed I'll wear it and on the lapel that silver and turquoise pin 
in the shape of a sea-horse. You will find them in the heart-
shaped box I keep my accessories in. And, oh, Stella-try to locate 
that bunch of artificial-(£ong difficult effort to remember name 
of flower.) violets in that box, too, to pin with the sea-horse on 
the lapel of the jacket. (BLANCHE closes door. STELLA turns to 
EUNICE.) 
STELLA. ( yoing to jewel-box in armchair, takes up ribbons, a dis-
carded domino, etc.) I just don't know if I did the right thing! 
(Sits dejectedly on arm of chair, letting baubles from jewel-box 
spill through her fingers.) 
EUNICE. (Jrtoving near STELLA, above her.) What else could you 
do? 
STELLA. I couldn't believe her story and go on living with Stanley! 
(Breaks, turns to EUNICE, who takes her in her arms.) 
EUNICE. ('Raiding STELLA dose.) Don't you ever believe it. You've 
got to keep on gain', honey. No matter what happens, we've all 
got to keep on going. 
BLANCHE. (Opening door, peeking out of bathroom.) Stella, is the 
coast clear? 
STELLA. Yes, Blanche. (Rises, speaks to EUNICE.) Tell her how 
well she's looking. 
BLANCHE. (Stepping out of bathroom, carrying hairbrush.) Please 
close the curtains before I come out. (Closes bathroom door.) 
STELLA. (yoing to curtains, EUNICE moves a bit u. L.) They're 
closed. (Shows BLANCHE that they are.) 
STANLEY. (Speaking low, at the game.) Hey1 Mit~h. (Dialogue in 
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the bedroom does not wait on conversation over the poker game 
PABLO makes a characteristic comment. BLANCHE is in her robe. 
She carries a hairbrush and brushes her hair as she stands D. L. 
'Jhere is a tragic radiance about her.) 
BLANCHE. (Speaking with a faintly hysterical vivacity.) I have 
just washed my hair. 
STELLA. Did you? 
BLANCHE. I'm not sure I got the soap out. 
EUNICE. Such fine hair! 
BLANCHE. (Accepting the compliment .) It's a problem. Didn' t I 
get a call? 
STELLA. Who from, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. (7Yfoving upstage to between STELLA and EUNICE .) 
Shep Huntleigh . . . 
STELLA. Why, not yet, honey! 
BLANCHE . How strange! I-- (At sound of BLANCHE's voice, 
MITCH'S arm has sagged and his gaze is dissolved into space. 
STANLEY barks at him.) 
STANLEY. Hey, Mitch! Come to! (MITCH returns to game. 'JIJe 
sound of this new voice shocks BLANCHE . She makes a little ges-
ture, forming MITCH' s name with her lips, questioningly. STELLA 
nods, and looks quickly away. BLANCHE stands below bed, looking 
perplexed. She glances from STELLA to EUNICE. STELLA glances 
away.) 
BLANCHE. ('With sudden hysteria.) What's happened here? I 
want an explanation of what's going on here? (7Yloves downstage 
L. below dressing-table .) 
STELLA. (Agonizingly .) Hush! Hush! 
EUNICE. Hush! Hush! Honey! 
STELLA. Please, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. ('Jacing upstage toward them.) Why are you two look-
ing at me like that? Is something wrong with me? 
EUNICE. (7Yloving to L. of STELLA .) You look wonderful, Blanche. 
Don't she look wonderful? 
STELLA. Yes. (BLANCHE is removing her robe below dressinq-
table.) 
EUNICE. I understand you're going on a trip. 
STELLA. Yes, Blanche is . She's going on a vacation . 
EUNICE. I'm green with envy. 
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BLANCHE. (Exasperated. Dropping her bathrobe on arm of dress -
ing-table chair.) Help me, you two! Help me get dressed! 
STELLA. ('laking up BLANCHE's dress from back of dressing-table 
chair and going to her with it.) Is this what you want? 
BLANCHE. ('laking dress, getting into it.) Yes, it will do! I'm 
anxious to get out of here. This place is a trap! 
EUNICE. ( yoing to bed, picking up BLANCHE' s violet -colored 
jacket.) Such a pretty blue jacket. (Behind armchair, holds it ufJ.) 
STELLA . (.At R. of BLANCHE. J-felps BLANCHE into dress, standing 
behind her.) It's lilac-colored. 
EUNICE. I'm color-blind as a bat. 
BLANCHE. (Spying grapes, crossing to backless chair, picks up a 
grape. STELLA counters to D. L. a bit.) Are these grapes washed? 
(Chimes.) 
EUNICE. (Starts D. L. Puts jacket on bed.) Huh? 
BLANCHE. (Below armchair.) Washed, I said, are they washed? 
EUNICE. (Crossing R. of dressing-table chair.) Why, they're from 
the French Market. (Just above STELLA .) 
BLANCHE. That doesn't mean they've been washed. (Listens to 
chimes.) Ah, those cathedral bells, they're the only clean thing in 
the Quarter. Well, I'm going now. (Crosses u . to below bed .) 
I'm ready to go. (Starts to put on jacket-does so.) 
EUNICE. (Crossing D. L. 'Whispering to STELLA.) She' s going to 
walk out before they get here. 
STELLA. (Crossing quickly below BLANCHE, stands at BLANCH E'S 
R., and just inside-at L.-of c. chair.) Wait, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. (f.ooking towards living -room.) I don't want to pass in 
front of those men. 
EUNICE. (Below dressing-table.) Then wait till the game breaks 
up. 
STELLA. Yes-sit down and . . . 
BLANCHE . (Suddenly listening as she puts on hood, to a far -away 
sound, inhaling a far-off odor.) I can smell the sea-air. My 
element is the earth-but it should have been the water-water-
the blessedest thing that God created in those seven days. The 
rest of my days I'm going to spend on the sea. ('Jade off chimes.) 
And when I die, I'm going to die on the sea. You know what I 
shall die of? I shall die of eating an unwashed grape. One day out 
on the ocean I will die- with my hand in the hand of some nice-
looking ship' s doctor, a very young one with a small blond mous-
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{ tache and a big silver watch. "Poor lady," (.As she (J11!s Of1 her 
I IJOod . Chir11es.) they' ll say, "The quinine did her no good. That 
unwashed grape has transported her soul to heaven." (JWoves 
downstage to below armchair.) And I'll be buried at sea sewn up 
in a clean white sack and dropped overboard at noon-in the blaze 
of summer-and into an ocean as blue as-the blue of my flrst 
lover's eyes! (STELLA comes to BLANCHE, takes her in her arms . 
.A STRANGE MAN appears on porch, and rings doorbell. Jie is fol-
lowed by a STRANGE WOMAN, severely dressed in a dark, tailored 
suit, and carrying a small black, professional-looking bag. Chimes 
fade away as doorbell sounds.) 
EUNICE. ('Jo STELLA, when doorbell rings.) That must be them. 
(STANLEY rises, goes to door to answer bell . .A lotv exchange be-
tween him and STRANGE MAN. STANLEY says: "Doctor?" 'Jhe 
STRANGE MAN, "Yes." STANLEY nods, says: "Just a minute." 'Jurns 
back into living-room.) 
BLANCHE. (On hearing bell.) What is it? 
EUNICE. (Covering.) Excuse me while I see who's at the door. 
(Starts through curtains.) 
STELLA. Yes. (EUNICE comes into living-room, meets STANLEY 
above table. STANLEY tells her the doctor has arrived. EUNICE 
takes a quick glance onto porch.) 
BLANCHE. ('Jensely, going to dressing-table.) I wonder if it's for 
me? (STELLA goes to above armchair, faces upstage. EUNICE re-
tums to bedroom, pats STELLA's arm-then crosses above STELLA 
toR. of BLANCHE. Speaks brightly to BLANCHE.) 
EUNICE. Someone is calling for Blanche. 
BLANCHE. ('Jaking EUNICE'S hand.) it is for me, then! Js it the 
gentleman I was expecting from Dallas? 
EUNICE. (£oaks at STELLA.) I think it is, Blanche. 
BLANCHE. ('Juming to dressing-table.) I'm not quite ready. 
STELLA. Ask him to wait outside. 
BLANCHE. J • . • (EUNICE returns to living-room, nods to STANLEY. 
STANLEY turns to doctor on porch and says, "She'll be here in a 
minute." Doctor nods, turns to STRANGE WOMAN, and tells her same 
thing.) 
STELLA. (Crossing to behind BLANCHE-taking slip from back of 
armchair to suitcase.) Everything packed? 
BLANCHE. My silver toilet articles are still out. 
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STELLA . Ah! (She hurries to below dressing-table, opens srtitcase, 
gathers up articles, packs the111 quickly-together with slip .) 
EUNICE. (Returuing to below R. end of bed.) They're waiting in 
front of the house. (DOCTOR crosses back to nurse D. R. corner of 
platform.) 
BLANCHE. They? Who's "they"? 
EUNICE. There's a lady with him. 
BLANCHE. I wonder who this "lady" could be! (Looks at STELLA, 
who averts her eyes. 'Jurns to EUNICE.) How is she dressed? 
EUNICE. Just-just a sort of-plain-tailored outfit (STELLA closes 
suitcase, stays above dressing-table chair.) 
BLANCHE. Possibly she's-- (Her voice dies out nervously. 
STANLEY has moved L. in living-room, and is standing facing 
drawn curtains.) 
STELLA. Shall we go, Blanche? (She takes up saitcase.) 
BLANCHE. Yes. (EUNICE opens curtains. BLANCHE stares at 
STANLEY. 'Jarns to STELLA .) Must we go through that room? 
(STANLEY steps downstage to R. of L. seat.) 
STELLA. I will go with you. 
BLANCHE. ('Jo STELLA.) How do J look? ('Jurns to EUNICE.) 
STELLA. Lovely. 
EUNICE. (Echoing.) Lovely. (BLANCI-IE starts into living -room, 
STELLA following. STELLA hands suitcase to EUNICE, who follows.) 
BLANCHE. (Crossing above table to door.) Please don't get up. I'm 
only passing through. (STELLA follows closely behind BLANCI-IE1 
and EUNICE comes to a position close behind STELLA. BLANCHE 
steps onto porch, and stares at STRANGE MAN, who turns to her with 
a kindly look. BLANCHE, retreating slowly. [ooks at STELLA. Back 
to man.) You are not the gentleman I was expecting. (STELLA 
turns quickly into EUNICE's arms. STANLEY steps to behind 
EUNICE, kisses STELLA'S hand.) That man isn't Shep Huntleigh! 
(Runs into bedroom, darts behind bead of bed. Doctor enters 
room of commotion-motions nurse, who also enters.) 
STANLEY. (.As BLANCHE passes him.) Did you forget something? 
(STELLA starts for BLANCHE-EUNICE holds her back.) 
BLANCHE. (Shrilly.) Yes, yes, I forgot something! (STRANGE MAN 
bas stepped into room. Stands by door. STRANGE WOMAN crosses 
through living-room. STELLA starts after her. STANLEY stops STELLA 
gently, and EUNICE draws STELLA back into her arms. STELLA is 
IIOW at L. of EUNICE . MITCH rises.) 
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STRANGE WOMAN . (Puts her bag on bed, stands facing BLANCHE, 
who cowers behind screen at bead of bed. WOMAN speaks i11 a voice 
as bold and toneless as a fire -bell .) Hello, Blanche! 
STANLEY. (1urning to bedroom, standing below trunk at R. of c. 
door.) She says she forgot something. 
STRANGE WOMAN. That's all right. 
STANLEY. What did you forget, Blanche? 
BLANCHE. (Coming D. at upstage end of dresser .) I-I--
STRANGE WOMAN. It don't matter. We can pick it up later. 
STANLEY. Sure. We can send it along with the trunk. (1aps 
BLANCHE's closed trunk.) 
BLANCHE. (Slowly retreating in panic to D. c . and D. L.) I don' t 
know you! I don't know you! I want to be-left alone-please! 
(Crosses D. L.) 
STRANGE WOMAN . (.Advancing.) Now, Blanche! 
VOICES. (Off L., upstage, echoing and re-echoing.) Now, Blanche! 
Now, Blanche! Now, Blanche! 
STANLEY. (Crossing below STRANGE WOMAN to R. of dressing-
table.) Now, Blanche-you left nothing here but spilt talcum and 
old empty perfume bottles, unless it's the paper lantern you want 
to take with you. (Reaches up for lantern.) You want the lantern? 
(1ears lantern off light bulb, and throws it down on dressing-
table. BLANCHE cries out. STANLEY turns away to C. door. BLANCHE 
darts U. C. with lantern. STRANGE WOMAN seizes BLANCHE'S arm 
and forces her to the floor, her head toward footlights, lying be-
tween the dressing-table and armchair. 'following occurs almost 
simultaneously. Doctor crosses downstage R.-then to c.-and u, 
through arch to bedroom.) 
STANLEY. (Sotto voce.) Hey! 
Hey! Doctor, you'd better go 
in. (PABLO crosses u. c. to R. 
of STANLEY. STEVE sees MITCH 
go for STANLEY.) 
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STELLA. (Rushing onto porch.) 
Oh, my God, Eunice, help me! 
Don't let them hurt her! Oh, 
God! Oh, please, God, don't 
hurt her! What are they doing 
to her! What are they doing? 
EUNICE. ('following, to R. of 
STELLA, puts down grip between 
foot of stairs an.d D. R. pillar.) 
No, honey, no, no, honey. Stay 
here. Don't go back in there. 
(J-lolds STELLA .) Stay with me' 
and don' t look. 
to 
STELLA . (711oving u . a couple 
of steps 0 11 circular stair .) What 
have I done to my sister! Oh, 
God, what have I done to my 
sister! 
EUNICE. (7¥foving with STELLA 
-still holding her.) You done 
the right thing, the only thing 
you could do. She couldn't stay 
here, there wasn't no other 
place for her to go. (During 
this, MITCH has started below 
table, around it, to u . c., where 
he rushes STANLEY.) 
MITCH. You! You done this, all a your God-damn' rutting with 
things you-- ('Jhe men grapple. PABLO and STEVE pull MITCH 
off STANLEY, and push him down in chair at R. of table, where he 
collapses, head in arms, sobbing. STRANGE MAN has passed below 
them into bedroom, kneels beside prostrate form of BLANCHE, at 
her R.-the STRANGE WOMAN kneeling at BLANCHE'S L.-holding 
BLANCHE's hands firmly behind her back.) 
STRANGE WOMAN. (Pinioning BLANCHE'S arms.) These finger-
nails will have to be trimmed. Jacket, Doctor? 
STRANGE MAN . Not unless necessary. (STANLEY is standing u . c., 
PABLO to his R.1 and STEVE above MITCH 1 comforting him. STRANGE 
MAN, leaning close to BLANCHE. £.ifting her eyelids.) Miss Du-
Bois--
BLANCHE. Please. ('Jurns to him, pleadingly.) 
STRANGE MAN. ('Jo WOMAN.) It won't be necessary. 
BLANCHE. (1aintly.) Ask her to let go of me. 
DOCTOR. ('Jo WOMAN.) Yes-let go. (WOMAN releases BLANCHE. 
STRANGE WOMAN rises. Steps downstage L. a bit. 711an helps 
BLANCHE to her feet. 'He takes off his hat. She looks at him, waver-
ing-puts on her hood-at first, then smiling, as she would at a 
new beau. She looks triumphantly at WOMAN, then back to man 
with a radiant smile. STANLEY returns to his place at table, sits. 
BLANCHE crosses u . c. in arch, turns to man in doorway. 'He has 
followed her and is now at her L.) 
BLANCHE. ('Has arranged her hood about her face, and smiles.) 
Whoever you are-I have always depended on the kindness of 
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strangers. (She takes MAN' s downstage ann, and they start through 
living-room, WOMAN following, picks up her bag from the bed . 
PABLO faces upstage. 1n living-room, STANLEY bas resumed his 
place, and on above line, STEVE sits down in his place, below 
table. BLANCHE and MAN go to front door. STELLA turns as 
BLANCHE approaches. "'Varsouviana" music rises.) 
STELLA. Blanche! Blanche! Blanche! (BLANCHE ignores her sister, 
and starts around into street above, MAN coming to her upstage 
side, and taking his arm. WOMAN follows, and when they pass the 
spiral, EUNICE bands WOMAN BLANCHE'S bag, then steps a bit R., 
looking after the little procession. STANLEY rises, comes to L. of 
STELLA, on steps, takes her in his arms. PABLO returns to table. 
sits.) 
STANLEY. Stella? (STELLA sobs with inhuman abandon. 'Jbere is 
something luxurious in her complete surrender to crying now that 
her sister is gone. STANLEY speaks to her voluptuously.) Now, 
honey. Now, love. Now, now, love. Now, now, love. Now, love ... 
(Jvtusic approaches a crescendo. 'Jbe little procession passes across 
through street towards u. L. exit.) 
STEVE . (As curtain starts to fall.) All right, boys-this game is 
seven-card stud. (1-le deals cards.) 
THE CURTAIN COMES DOWN SLOWLY 
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1 M pl.-, at leas\ ia \M t•U.. ...,. ot that varc1. lt is ~ I 
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Attett a\f.eJMitrc a p1eJ' o1 ~ c~Jaraot., t.be(i~ ~t11ll 
• "'lbd.ta tile IODil ot ~ l*f'le lite t~~ott?• flo - - _. jl 
t e.\ ot fll..U-. The \l~Qal 110t&W8 t .. tel.f-epread.a 4e AOt 
I llllllnUD 1» We U.teoe. !heM 1• eo ,_,... ta IMMW• lt eolwa 
I pn~ 11; uri- at 110 .-.1 ~ Clillehlod-· lt ie the 
~~ obaraeter petWt of ae ,...., lllllObe DuBal.e, ot ll.eateet.pp! I, 
~~ .lev ~.... l1aoe lhe ia ..,.tea • the ltap as a d11t.intrt 1o- I 
~'lldbal, ~-· 1detio.l •tb hers ea • .,.. be repeated. She d ju. pl.q that 11 _... ahcat w .,.. 'IIJd.que. rw Mr. W11U- 11 DOt 
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l! ~~"~~ ~~UJtc ot ~-- 8Dd -· lie 18 11ft·~ eeeUl dthw abo 
laerbefl !a the a:reat 1sattee of hle U.., u4 lJill.Sko Umal7 pla;p, Bllliltlll 
II .... aot a«<ld"' lltetua • G:lll.ie l:t. Ina tt.e -14 ...WIIa the 1:1>ea11 
II .., .. lllt•ta 
II .,._ .,...Uw -• - 111tN61,.. W ..WIIUIII - ptriiJMIOt.tw 1 
br vld.elt ...,.. _, be eppne.t.aW ea a -* ot -'• Aa a matte~' of J 
tao\ pecple do eppne.t.ate 1' ~. TheJ OCM 8'W7 tz. it pl'o-
tCitlMDr .....a 8l1d .alao ta , .. ar1cM1 _, ..._.t.M. rw ~ 1'-•• bee 
I id. ~ all 8'Md.llllal the Pftl ... of "'"' aDd tbat 11 a ran ad 
'~ ~-· Qat ot ~ .... ~· thea iatftest 1a ~-­
........ Mr. v.uls.., has lockecl eteedl37 D4 vhell.J bto the private 
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Fer m.eobe 11 -" 3U' a 'td.tMie4 ...._t ot ~ a-ttlit7. 
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II ...... .,........ .. eeul4 net ... ••ftll1t. I 
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ht. vUl alvrqa be~ b)'~ .... DI \hir.lil that ve Me c the 
/)naa-• ~'or he ie ~ ~~~~· afw l.aoontb& weeka tom OGt ot 
llu.. lll1t a ~·bl¥ blcttflll w:ritw, not beoause hie var4e an //~bat, beol!laM ta. c\1al._. 1• ftYHl.Szii 8114 ..U up ov~. 
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~~- .._ 'llllth fftet••• lll4 41eaii1Uoa. All Bl .... Du.Bole, Jeulea 
_., hae .. of the l..,..t D4 -" .,.crUac parte • teoord. She I 
f.t wl\b en llllt.P\ .. 'ft.Wamt _. plttl- u Mr. \lSlH-1 'W'it.1Da, tflllt 
...... \be 1lbac tba ..... .... ~ .. the 1rMUeotaal 
aler .... ad the_..., that eaa bard1J' be diet«...,.ebecl ,._l.,S.e tlll4 
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lt 11 • Mttecrt.l• • tlle ~ IIK1 eeton to • ._.,. \hat Mr. 
WSlll ...... 1*1i late w.. •crtpt ~ tba't ,. .... the stage. 
A . ....._ ae wll ae • ...Uat., bl J:au aot ea'17 1M,SM4 the \4lole drama 
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1a ~-- W.lta~ Dl ii•Mitnr_,• ....,.1. •..,. ~ 
... lllel4 -- vltbotlt 1oote ..... tle ... 11 ... f11'1&17 enablie -. 
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1\ 11 etage4 IDi aotM at1 bdl11811\17 ne IINt.allt 1\ c:qbt to applJ 
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-please." 
Richard Garrick as the Doctor, Jessica Tandy as Blanche DuBois and Ann 
Dere as the Nurse in the original New York production of A Streetcar 
f'tiomed Desire. 
PI IOTO HY EILEEN DARBY, GRAPHIC HOUSE 
"We've had this date with each other from the beginning!" 
Marlon Branda as Stanley, Jessica Tandy as Blanche in tho original New 
York production of A Streetcar Named Desire, produclld by Irene Mayer 
Selzniclc, directed 'by Elia Kazan. 
~ ---
"How about taking a swim, a moonlight swim at the old rock 
quarry? If anyone's sober enough to drive a car?" 
Jessica Tandy as Blanche D10Bais in the original New York production 
of A Streetcar Named Desire. 
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/ ~Sa tile a..- &al'llll•u•M • tile 'lhMtft ot tile Alllluri. 1! 
I ftd.• ••• *• !\lAir prall& .... v..t-. • be • llllli'IIUis .,.,.,.,._ 
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I After nbeenale bePD 8114 • latul 1M ....-.1 nadbga ot tM J 
I eodpt I tCIIIIad .,..,_t taacduta4. Qr1Jlaall7 I had. t..S.t that the aoript 
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/ a4 tJ2e plarw!pt•a 1feu wre ., • .., lltt to ., as"-!~ I tella4 
I! 'that tt. ~C~tpt ...... ._ wJ.th ..,.n ctarJ.v,. dapllatv, 78\ left 
lj I'Oall ,_ 8JI'U't. ..,. ot 1»~-. l np1417 lf!fN 1t1010 aDI mere 
I, 
I ...._. •'*' Wrc tM plar, • l hope that 'Ule tollwlala pneet.i.ca 
l1oa boflk eea tHtS.f7 to Vae ..._.. • ...,, t~aat 1 da:lftd fi'GIIl w.a 
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I tMl that •- 1cmeeco1a pJ.q1 IliUM Qf. aJp, 11 bed0&1.17 a 
faNe• lh f_.. U. deei~U ot ti'Mt ohancton are real, at these 
, ........., eel tb6U ~ 8D4 ot.ll'l"6latiltl actiee eeate a r.lcU.-.l.CIIba 
eltaa\tGD; • far«d.oal. ei1MU012t '*' ol wbiob uia 1M OGIIIIlo ~ of 
: tM pl«J• I t..:L turt.her, t.bat, e• a ......, it ia neoNSU7 in a ple;r 
ot tNa _,. to ~ U. oba:Nc\a'lla a I'Hllet!c l:tJ'l-. ecd the 
ld.t~tauoa ot tiiii'Oe ta left tor tile ...,.... to tOJ'IIllaw •t. ot u, 
~uoa et tN ~J·delf • ...W ac:Ue lbe• ot the .,.._. 
eharaeten. the eote'a 38 ta w ...., 1'41 eeutftl aett• to ...._. 
· 1a • ·~ to aold...,. hta aa3• ~.,.. 
fM U\le ot thft plQ' _.. 4le..a-, DIU•· Ql, ..,.., COtl'V078 
Wa 1-. q\d.te ~. Eaeb ot 'the flbanftitft tollowe what be feele 
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the rl41«11at 11111&. Hie 4Nth, ~~ 41llowa Madelene to ~ 
· tbt ~ authod\7 vb.o ecmtf.-. to -.:e fLU. \bet e\tler eliant\'t.eN to 
ft.Dd Mallet. 
x ..... pWoeoplf' .. be .,.. ,.,. ~ u Mm3alea. She, 
14tla bel" ~ --.a1 CUliOelcau••., *l'l4 ~ 4Nl1"e to bo IOOONIM 
ill \he ~ of .-.~. toll_, Mrt aoU.-. to ttl~~ 4DI4 be 
· be._. a 'f4etibl ot be.,.. e'tf'. st.l.,.. ._,. fM'l bd.1'.14oal. v1ll in 
-~u. ... .u- u.:. ..... ,.. ~ 
the a~ft7 ot bw -~ ie .,. b ta• V1J7 R8 takes on the 
....._. rolee to .-a.,. b.er .......... .c. Shes ,....,.. to _., meae to 
. .,.t llbat "" ~ end loae be...U sa the pi'OOe&a. tet ell tt .. n\1. .. 
.. 8M pa.,. .,.. ~ oc:Nt4•._,.• Tld.e 1a pftbeb.'Lf ,... moat cleQ'l71n 
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. ~ 8WJ' flica tMII\ a ad \be ~- 1a a lut -~- att~ 
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1 w.rt;ed to fhow the vhJ ol be• ..u-. d alto her love te 
Cbcs'-"• She sn bfJ iaoluCled 111 14• 4M~t ar..ct there ie a ,_ ... 
...... tfw w.m • be put t.bet 11 .... ~t the Sfmtpt, •• u 
thJ .,.. tiii!MtaWl7 .tollowlq hle doiJONlt lato thG •.t. let at \bl 
... "-• e• sst ~ b1a to •• ._.. t.bet liO 4ou hie ~. 
Thea ~ 1 ohe~& to ~- lA the ehenater of Madelebe1 
tldDP '\bat l tt.idt VUl tolp t.o Gl&dlJ' the pl.,...S.pt 1e ettn 1Dtet 
tw t.n. pl.,-. 
l at~ to ooht.- u •• 'faJiet;" oa poedble 111 vctoe t!ID4 
....... , tor the ftdwe ohaft~ U.\ W..U. calls --. b....U to 
plaJ• ~hi• l felt voul4 lthw· liON ~ thet ete was dc4.1la Wt 
....._o.tll7 edit_. .it&t.~' net a ~oal. dctY!aUC!bt .-.d aleo 'WGLl14 
tel'ft to el.atifJ ~ .. bleake 111 h plq f• the adieee. loll~ 1• a 
list. ot wtwtt I t.t\ ~te tor ..-~. 
(1) Ci:.dJbeJ't *e \ll.t•1 optlt'J.tc a ttl! JJ .· .1 I a.os.ded to ue a loueJ' N:Slste 
~ _. e. 1• • clcJ~ ..,.m. VOOill.F V!es-e ..,.. a &Utfhtl7 hem 
~tJ Uee4 to tho¥ heft 1J:tlttat4GD lil\1$ ~tAft, (tlld a ~ 
I V 
fl\liJtl'taW ald.Ucn ill bG' ~. 1 414 *• l'AJ.Wfti'J ~ hfto to~ 
like a ._..,, fWd l vodted to r.sake tJbe 'Wd.ee &l"!Q from. the eb&note. 8l'l4 
not ~ u. ~'!OMd tnete. !t,• vrAUt. atl4 pHture wn t11at ol an older 
~ &tleo, 'W1 th a 'Vf!lrJI he&'71 ~ pl'eCM V$ll: f4id bent &bculd.en. 
'l'bt ~ helped Y4'JJ7 .e 1a aohieW.- tt4•, end l tel t. ptn"l'.apa ll'liCI'e 
auocud4 1b attati12DS a men orptd.e 4Wlt7 in the oo~t tJ1Ct 1 .Ud 
111 the 't'e4 ... 
(2)s.ttuottca •••-Huo Madti!Allle ~• 1~ to ••• Ci ouben 
.bto tJ:le ~, o4 1 ogdtl utted a lov ,..gtft<1r vltb full, c"J)ert re8011fmee 
8Jl4 a .-cal quaUtJ. n. ~ aln •• 80ft.l.7 rl.~ •• 
(3)014 ~ .... \be~~ 'U» ~t to~· the 
~ to pJO'tt4e itupetul tor ~~ ill h1• epeeol~ wt l ...... it 
• ~ aetcat velJ a old WtUil ..-l4 ~ tm4 ...a. Vceell7 1 und a 
t4p ftlietel' 'td.tb a tt:4:a ~ ad a II'08t t1fial <4 bNre meloJ¥ ia tbl 
~ 
(4)llHeent illto -~ 11 vbeJ'Ie the ~ta. tlf).lft c4 the 
~w•e -~ 'beef.De te oa.- to 'ttA tnmt, $tl4 tlli• Wra~ ~ 
the t.ae I ... ~t the plaf. P..._. ws ,_,. erect, 1'.34 .,,_nt .. 
ba4 a et'fit'tt 4ell et ~ foeall)r l nM4 • lew to ~- reet.n. 
vltb Ml ~ ond ..._.. l we"" •• sa ~ vooel.l.)1' u wll 
et pb)Coall7 u I OCMlct set. e.a tbil ~ ~7 bad to ~ 
• 1Dk taltlas over Ute potdtle of ,._ Veteett.•• Ill mo'ft11181l\ 1 bePil 
11wl7 to bd.tate· thfl ~~ tbat V. Deteotlw uaett to OCib"'V' thtl 
~-tbotmdi ... 
(5}~tle Soet~e -~1 uM4 a dddle ~ .. ucl Vlftiell WJ7 
little 'fltl<tally ana. e1fifPl1lct tbe vcd.oe "'* Cltit of the eotS.CIIl d 
-~ ot the .-. Natl-a'el m~ wt UM4, a• I ~- .. 
~ ae bCza Gloee to._.._.,._ 
(6)~-- GceDiurl ~or W.e ~ u be:lac altttle ei-1'9., 
at lealrt. ill ~· Vooa.U.y I u.t a b!lb l'Gita\w •th a ~!"'R dt.ael 
ot ~~ a ptptoal. ~we _, ~Jtee a ~h1.W. I WDW 
no a~ ot 1uer ~ • ...... &a )let mowae!ll-. 
('1) -~ &eer ...... Ben a~ l ~ tl1e ~.w1e ~ 
ed ul!ed -.toe e4 boCfl ~· 
,... aft the ~- pbJtltoal - ....:1. ........ 1a \be ple,J, e;'foept. 
ftJIJ' U. taet tt.t at the 84 ot tbe pl.,- MOOel.,. beocaee V.. __. in 
·; 
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the ope~q • .,. ~· eht ie bd»aiq a tho eottee ape. '1'ha aftelt 
the deeth ot. the DeteotJ. w 1M _.,.. !llto tbe ti.1ll fltreragtb et ~ 
oeVa~ ebld"tiot.r v.t abe ~no'tt w..ie 1 bave oboHI!l to call 1N 
~-··~· 
!he ~Ia ot W1 role &l'14 p1ciJ _.. VV1' utero~ ae Ieeaoo 
~ wltee u a WJ:7 1\tpl. tea. ~••• of ceune, ha• 
'ftft.«te ~ fe tbe ~-• obaraeterl thct lhtt tekee -, ll.lt l 
teel. 'Wlat thea~:; an fa1rl7 -~Sa the pft'Vtt.\'ie ....... or 
'rt. ce~ _..of ta. ~~ \he Deteotlve'e pf.l1"t.aeet, baa a 
~ wb!eh I t..:t 11 the ter to th$ ~ .... ~. thi• te tee 
p•n ol w ehaftA'tter .a ~ wblob pcd.ate up her -~· acrUoa a 
~- moe\ ~. It 1e a ~ 4rl'd.nl rir.rtlat An 4/4 U., 
........ by but~ a' a~ alow ~. lt J.'elatee 
p.aft.\eala'J.J' to ., ~~ t• ._,. obaftftelt, '*lob 11 ~ ot • NIIJ'04 1n 
a ---.. --- iMidate ol)JeN tov:er4 a PN~ doetf.a7. 
'thtiN feU..,. a 11-' ot thft .lwtiM l "Gee4 tu the et.tre JtOle. 
(1) Wife ot ~~ l:JUt4 • • wt be, ~ \11th bite 
., ...... .. 
(!) SeducU........., .--. but. -~- red 
(') Ql4 t·--· .... Qat •• ....,. e\4 SaUlt, ~ dm: ....... 
(4) ~ .... ~-b.~ 11'011,.., 
(J) fa~ who bu bact au4 ~ oa1\, ~ ep~ 
v:tth a hod .,.., of wter, b'ltte-bladc epettefta 
(6) ~vup.n ._,, blu. 
(?) !hea~an P'l,JP7t ~ 
(8) ~of bo:1··•a\ ot ~ __.., bl• J~t pnl'ple 
(9) ~tie !.Btc vU'~ oapt pl~ ~tb toJtt he ia -
 to r:~7 v.lth 
(lo) Ma&ldelae 1D lu\ -~ beagle ~ bl~ 
(ll) ~ DeWott• •. pl..,. ·~ • oak ~ npldl)', 
~,..~-1~· 
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i! ltll4 bfttalitr1 'ftllitraad raae, .....Wopee • h14eclaa, nleleee ~I 
!! hatrrecl. ~ 1 bne ll1lle. aperJ.-* lla• merel7 ~ 11 
l
·j ti,_. vbat I had lUll 8Z1d ~ ill WI chil6oo4J 'fta1a eel 
1
j _..4 ,_,, ctr1ee ~ et111e4 b) eU.eoe, sltadovl tllfPlte4 11\ 
': ,.._..tal 1ibe Dllht. • .4" I 
il'l'lll• attt-... ~ Ua Wl!lcl - lie - 1D •• ot hie ld~ ..s ~~ 
il,.,. epeett1oall7 *• 1Dnarlee et 4eeoltpUce oaa be ... 1D Obi aoeDe I 
ifu D.at.1u ac aJtl' u whioh ~ -.mbu be1Ds a1-. a the atHeW 11 
II)•" mpt td.tll hta JIOtrhctr ,._ • la etelopeclill the abadova. JJ 
11 wt. ,_ Jalf imrsw •• tun atage4 b¥ llobol.aa Bataille, a [I 
l1,._. ·~ t!SftoW, tl.- oetNe tftect to act. it aa a pencJ:r 1att 
ijt...a that :lt Vfiltld aot Wlk tbat WI'• Ia Cl'dlr te tbe tale ~ ot ,j 
II I 
'i·Jtbe Hl'ipt te - .... p'UJ' hacl to be eoteCl ...,. MriCMeq. The I 
r..SU.U.ce of the le.-.. a the eben.._. aa14I:Liti i&lto a eet tOI'II I (of e1n.oe ,.. ._,. .._ ...., lli\ to lCIIIlHco tld.a vas a 'flal7 IU'lsel 
I I 
I! etateaat. Ttru, tn ot tbil bealrdlll apeJt--. ftJ'OI8 tvo JB&3or 1deae I 
I . II 
'1 :Ia ltlleeoo '• later tbcllabt. The ·~ of the •C't.llll set be eerioue aJ'1Cl i. 
rl II 
, na1, ea4 1t 1a CllllJ t.ll.rauab the ~t.t• of the pltqv,r1sht '• s.as- 1 
,that the..._. •• flariwd. \IJ:IIo t.blala-. the ..to be00111t1 t.ragt.o I 
11• the traato ~ oaae. Be tMle '&bat te the tne efteet that he I 
\\cluUee to 81'1.., both Jl&ldee aat. be J*lhecl to their ...... lJJaita, to I 
1.~  :lt ,. vlll. BeaUt, ......... reell7 be pU • 'the etap,ll 1r ,.. • .......... u •• _. ..,.... ..u• .. it 1• poail:4• to ... il 
, 11 
!t::i. !o ~iah t.bue ed8 We adbol' obGoMa to vat \d.tb abo* !' 
! OU•• Be ~ tbe .......:1 t.r.wsa of lugl.lqe 1a .._ tbat the 1 
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.... ,...., ......, nlat.tautl4p " ... " ., - • vUe, ·1 
1
1
\ 8D4 the ...U. 1e 'tUNallJ • aQa!rJ»i la\ ..., .. ~ ot tM taabaau!.,\. 
II I 
li Jet ld.• att.l--1• ~let 'ittoll7 peeldal.Uo. •• ,... the ......... of \1 
ll ....... u • .., ot at.at.taa .. poMlldli- ot ..... ~,,.. 1) 
il ' 
!I 1 .... teete, .. do .., ..... wa..., .- w u dMct tt~~ II 
1
1:1.,_,. people. - •• lCIIJ\ hil ....................... ot tM ~ otl 
I I 
1! u. -.,... .- u. ... ot bU..-... u. ... ,__. tt ia tie 1 
ji I 
11
1 
J'leUtl-. ._. ..._. e14 ,_..are,_.*~. X.e1100 11 a 1\ 
: I i pal'\ ot a tblatar!eel 1110111 an tbd 1 .. S. a MUe, a NU&l•a ~. I'll 
i 11 ...,..., to 1-.lrc ........ of .................. ...,..., to ... ...,. II 
I I 
I
,...,. .t· ta. Mal.• e18lllltl of U. ,_ OIIIAU.ca, d *M&41t. a 1\ 
I, !_.......,.,.IMl ........ ,_.,..._past.. ~. II 
II"" --,. ........... be "" u llalle4 $a • doN4 VadlU.. Aft II 
II..,. v..-. ........ • .... •u na..u.c poiat • aU .._ I, 
!I : lillavlt .. • ~ ._., -' ._, .., ..._ •• ...,_eW.7. x.... I 
II 
11.-..w toJ -r pllldl We Ill/Ill_..,.. tM- ot • ....... ot trt~ 
\ 
..... at11aaU.• tdtllw..as.• ........ Jt.d ........ ., ,..,.. • • I 
I I 
,,__.,... • .,./11 ... I j......., ._. t~W~D;..,. I 
I l 
i ...... ·-- ., .. u.. sa !aU aw..tv to faee ft811tr' Ja all 
~~~ I 
ll11ta ....,_...,...., to aeeerst 1\ fttilrt 114'\hctlt ,..,., wttbtMt .tllUil ..... 
I I II*' to l•• at ,,... I 
I. I 
ji 
====IF= _____ _ 
tlllnD• -lhi• pl-r 8\te.p\8 to pi'O'M tbat prapUa al_,.. aet a 
~ .S tile ~ al..,.,. npee -.4 k11le tber3.. lt 18 all 
~..,., ~ ltd.eb 1e .._.up 1a tt.a 882118l., ndleUe ~ 
..... ~ .. ~ .......... -...... at-~- .. tlle 
tea~l NlaUcatthSp all tM OltafAtF 8ll4 1\let. an pnSf/Ct that 
... up _, .....Uut&Uca ot peuer • 
••• -. Dlletat•• - Ja t.bit pla:r· \he inCY.l4tlal 18 COiled 
• .., .............. - ........ ~ ~ eperat10D ot tlla 
lflelllal ~ Jade •Wte to V. 1t:m1&1 1lwt4aot 81¥1 tau .. ....._ 
1111 IliaD ..... S.. w ... aeat.D .. ot I1Meoo•• maJor tbette, the 
pn....,... ....... tte ot •t.ter• ~ tt. oMw~ ot oha1re .,_ ..... 
..,. tile !JIIIi'flcJwal•• bon• at...,~ tdth u. ~I 
of oopiDa ..... tM 1fCIII."l4. fbe ~ght 8qG that .,.. oauaot 
PVII'l ... bl.T ec ••o.te • litet.t.'e ..,...._ to ~. 
liT I lilts W Jilr II Aa 114 at A._. lt. le a e••dr ot li'beftUoa. 
.-.... ..U 1'14 of the corpee ot hb 4ea4 lete (~e) that 
ww..•~• ,.... .. twDI into lJ.pt.N alit llfte Ida iJ:Ito tbe e1r. 
=--
-------- --------------- ==-----tt-
... plll'pCIIe u the ohaln in the t~U..t plq. 1'h1a ~· 
1.Jiage 18 'b'l.tMl Up tmd b8ocDee the 1101'\ ~ elGIIIIIt ill the plq, 
I t11t ctta:t...._ 
I 
L~-. e e•Qa ... .X. tld.a pl.q the pl. .,apt tella a c11e-
cwseee J4a ldeee • pl.aJvr.labttq -' the ·~ IIOW!IIIIIDt. I 
iMIIU•"""" The Wl•· - ifllott NpftMJlte the 1JlftitabW.t.,' ot I 
I deetb 1114 ........... at .. '- ...uu... I 
I I 
I 
I .. ,., ... W~e peop1e ,. 1 • ..,. ear. JdUr oplD10J:18t vheJl ,. 
lcaa • 1.,. -*• ,......u ..._..._. _. .-. .. has the bpnea• ot 
'bd»a ~ 14Ul ......_.. fhia ptq, tot;, .,_ the pull ot 
~--
1
1 Dll illld ..._ - x' " • .._ ...... l"l"- at llte u .... 
. 1
1
,.. w oe 1\0 1-.- avo:t.4 Mkl»l CI!Oftelwa ,._, w are dolDa heft • 
e8l"tb e4 lw, ba..s.tJs DO deep .... of ...... .....,., we 0811 etl~ the 1-...... Wll.allt at .. •\elkl. ,....... 'Zhe IW.tu, .. llarUa8, - .. j, 1~ Wk ..._ tiM'7- .. 1.,_ \h!Jt:r ...., - 110 1.....,. th1lll< 
'teosee thq Cllll DO lCDIN' be ........, taa DO 1-.r feel pu&d.CM• 
,· 
: 
~-J~13 
lOt~tOO a.m. 
,... ot the ean ll8l'llben ...... ~- ~-rt, tieteott.w, lU.ot,oJ.ae, . 
aDd 1\Y#elt. The ~ e4 the ataae Mll8_.. Wft &leo pl'eaet. 
'We read ~ tbe plQ' taft t..Wial u4 u~ tak11l& time to 
stop tor filii quoetlcu t.bat _. up, tl7bc at W• polat to ~tand 
l....,. UMi \lbrt he 18 eq.lq D4 what ld.B obar«icteJ-8 8l'e clo.i.na iB eaeh 
ottt..-... 
tJe d1eoo'M'e4, aBCl t.be ~ alto atatect, that the ol'laneten 
an el_,. --~ 8llCl ooule'teat 1a t.bair aotlCIU• but 'tt-181 be.-. 
~ obal'fofter-, w take • o\ber queU.Uea oouecl<*.Udy .border to 
oaJ'J7 otst t.heir HtiCIM ed aobi•ve ..... ol\fectl~. 
l IC'UIMltD We Na4'1J)r tbet U. pl.87 arad l~otd:U• of ebaractere . 
il W17 ftao' u plaoee. 'nle vu ~t ot a ftY'&l.Ucs to -. u I 
bed not bee .• , all exof.tecl b7 .... pJ.awr ,_ 1 bad tlnt fta4 it. .Uently : 
to .,.elf. It l»ga to cee eltw t• • ia \ld.e reheanal. l VCII:.Ider«l 
~ the esbllJ"aeten wn 81lfGft fit tbeae bullceau ..-w, o:r •~ 
~ ~n beoaae 110 11l'f'01 ved in ~- «tt tt~ eetolce that tbe7 
toraet how r.tdlaulatuS the¥ loaked. 
The d1ftotw ecd.d tbat u ~ tt cepletal.r recdi.Uo, tJ• 
oha~ Mt. bi1Jll ~ tor .tte0\1 bu't. ~)17 H involved the't tbe7 
oaft1 aD\ thetr aot10Dt 11o tt.e tullut ~. 
l I1D4 IIJII8lt at tbie poi.Dt W17 ..._meet aboUt tl".e lJ.twal')" eel 
~lc ftlttee of the pl8J'• l I'UUN th:at )'d1 C8l2l'lOt play tbeM W--.. 
blt l tMl it td.U halp • to haw all tllie \U'.ldentMldl.l2e bohbMl me, therl 
:1 .-. bqS.rA ~ the role ~ ide &OU-oa& and ob.fe.U.'""• 
t>ie 41.4 - ~ fb.S.ab ~ ~p \li(l pl,.,-. t-r. Gklpped 
tM m6.ile portlat a.Dd "ct 1lo t.~ 1aat ....... ~ -~1- -~. 
~ -~~ loe~ d l a boet•lli to ~ a ~ t:4 m:r ehnr•oter1a 
action. 
~dlr'. J~art 16 
)tJ0-5tCO p;;a. 
Jta, the ~ ... l .... al .. ,.,. 8114 VC1t ~- \he 
, ....S.pt 11M bJ' l1De llifidfiq ecU._., ~ ar>4 but ....... ~Sag eut 
1mage8 ,. ... t4 tho beate. 
a.e ot tie..,.....,. btlpful. te-, u 1\ olw.f.fted st~~e of-. WD 
W41D.C - ..... bl .. bGt,we vbat J teel. ••t the character and vl:lat . 
v. ~·• approach to ta. plq 1• et vhllt he feel• he an do 14th 
tt. ~ to .,_... W.e v.l~'- 1 haft DOt had -.. ebem!se to ~. 
• a eeaplew bftakdotilll pt because o1 U. pHeeue at the .a ot th4t 
......-.. lilt 1.- ....... to ... 1.BM ''· 
Jta a l cUeCUMCt aot.ba AJ'~ .a app,t'OilohN to tbe I'Ol.e, aa4 l 
Wdt l aa toba to l'lk• h1a ....., _. u a 4l.nftor. R• 11 wr, olMel"'m'i' 
dl.U raot.b1»> IU.p tv ad 111M ltRa of ~ta, vbiob I Ulua. He 
atwe • 01'!\i«f.a..e ~ .,.,. t.-. ol ., ~ ud 1». this V1J.7 belpt 
- to better~~ tl1ld ~.,. ~. 
M••J8111a1119 )loo.6100p.a. 
W.. ~ ~ aptn ~ ,,.,. had loft oft 1» C'.IW lut &~"CUP 
~. AboUt • ._. eS.&ht, u l1a has di'd.cled tbe plq into Hera 
... '*"'* r4oel) ~· tG beaU. --~ ~ ,. a:u. u. ~topped 
\. ~tv_, .-.u .. abcll'tr M&u .._. acU_.. 
l ~ pl.~ ~ l' GCAJ14 -' ~- beN ., ~- .... that 
~all .. epo\ ~~ to Ill' ~cU.· ..a ~b.icKtJ.... Jta 
holp•i • td.tb t.boN, lal1l 1 t~ that_.~ elwqe have the w.per. 
~- U ~ ~ thoqb all tba't 1* M SUI\ ftlet. to it. IS plq 
tlMi _.~cUte tbUc st the ~t, til\4 Jil., J.t, dil'Mtl)'• 
~ ..... vice tl~ wtefJUve d l ~-- tbu~ pw • U. 
;., mo«i\ t'ni.tblo &leg W• 11M, at l fMl V.at l Wld&N~ 1\ bettw DOW• 
I l1D4 that l Cl beooCtta ...., tJta 1a 'ttf/ Madb& ~!~tid ebl• to N8pce4 
a~  aw .U p.lq 111 ad.lc. ai~l.J· .S.Vt•t baeoti2ac ~Ct&d.. 
X t.a"N en ~t.1w. ....:1 ..U.\J .-. petteftl \t,at l am·~ t.o 
~. I\ ~ f.-- trlitc 'to fiv. too IIKtl ~&trt al1d weipt to a lJ.ae, 
. ~ to ~ 'UpCGlit u l pla,r it, ~ ot Jtutt. pl.~ the aot.t.e. 
I Uke \l:4a pan _... cw4 ~ M l eat. ~ 1t. ad ~ ~t 1\ 
~· ~ " mool¥, &1~ ~ .-. ~Uon& ~' -. liflbr to be 
.,.,. &tti.-:1\ f«r •• 
~ ~ ela had l.:t. ~ the a«..• ~ Cbal'bent eD4. l · 
rea4 Ur.rout.b U.. tiftt ~ J1aft :te ftl.aU• Oft pel'taon to ~ em\ 
~ ~ to~. staw•e G~Ma'W8U.e on t:bl pape:r ~me 
1\114 l vant..t to be a ~ ot l~ too,. •* u .,._.. lallfii;• 'tibU• ~ 
a bock atld it taetfttee ~. Thltl atU-.. aa• a ~·~ to tlf' aotJ.cc 
Sa ~t ~ ..... l \I8D't. to bcJ • ~ .. .u be ~ ahi puah l-4.ta to 
~t«rreu~ 
- ~ e't ~ ~- ............ tb#'CUgb, teldq 
~ tvo ..., at aU..., ~. sal•C bra* ......... that ~- apSn, .. 
: the o~ • ~ • t.hftqh the .-xt two ~. we c114 
-~theplq. 
Jta let •• •• ~ d ~ to eeeil ~ u we \id.lhM, thouP 
. - wU.l 'bloek .,. pl.,- l~. 1 taaad. *-• ~ 1» ... ot the liON 
• dtttt-.dt ..,_ .Ueb U the aedll.UOD d *- o14 Vllllllltl __.. It ie 
am.s.t tro _.. a tboee ~ sa ~ 11tta1 ..-:t.pt. ta hud. 
1 felt 111 *• ~ tlult 1 ... --... too .. '*ollllh~ 
.. - ~ .. f1Wllf1Mlt. Jla .. pl....., """ 1 feel l 'tdll have to 
~ lt o:l the ~ .w. - be .. fllll u 1'\ ~· -· 
X 4o 110\ 7ft haft 'tfba\ t1la datd.ft8 • • m• q\lftli'tT, ., l • llW 
~- ..Uora, .. - ~ •*' ... ~-. '11-At vUl 
... law. I ""' \liD\ w set the ••• ..:at1 • 
. =~-::· 
Jia 8114 I 'Wdced ._,_, 8114 vet.~ 'Ute ....m of~ pleJ crtAp 
_. fltlp,. becl.UDC ,._.. •'4 lAft ott ...._ lut U. ve'4 .ee4 ~. 
lbl .SI4 d belpM M \0 J'UtUJ' _.,.~-that ltA ha4 qU..Uou -~· 
.... the~ .. oou .. Cllp ...... 
1 .at ~ ill the ~ ._. tbat :t 1reD\ Cbwbeft to «<J.iah, 
·t~at it ia u..mr.t.el to • \hat 1 be 1Mltlcllct a ht• aooen, ao vile t• 
bettU to cet en ot • nee I • ffiii ••• to oaU M.a ••· n. ~­
_. l ltliJ.Ud" tM ~~ bit I •• tN ~n real tw me b7 117 
i: t.U.et !a rllfl actton. 
~.;.....,. 
lt31).4100 , ... 
v. blotbd tile ttm ht4t ot * pltr ta tbie ~. For. f1rn ... ~lilt d£4 ~ ... ~ etep-
told U8 to take be bld tt 1ft CD N@t eel ~te. '1'be he el..lo 
r.*De4 a lhttftled ue ~· 1ato ~. l OIUl4 ..Ur Nlw 40118 14mt , 
t. aat4 \d.t.bcld; hle ~ Mt d it an • 19' MII"VN• l • Dot nae6 t.o 
VCIIkiqJ 14th atJ~Hto~te vho \IOlk !a Wt ._._, .Sit vU1 tate.,.. 
.... t.lrla \\.S t.. l feel tbat U • W a ......... CMted of Rate 
te..SWtl.., a. .U.d set the ,..,_, ht 6Ni.S _. ~w. • ....... 
..tl.ad.tr Ia \he~ 
l felt ,.. u. .,. ~- Jill b1.eaecl .. t:t.M pan t.b8\ .. plantJ to 
.... the Meial d .. ot ~. l tee1 that .. al.tte M«1e to •• 
a.w ree1sae tw ~ a be ....,. to •• N.a lode 1004 1a1 f.nDt. ot 
U. Meett•• l teal W• 11 ..,.t\&17 tor 4lM1181GD a the ftle. 
ln \bte ~ .. p1._ ot blodd.D& ~ •• lt u J'1tht .,._. tbe 
~- .... S.. at a ~ ..,._. J ,..., 'Medelel.rle ~ vant.a t. tbov 
GbcNbeft oU .d •• _.. he -. •• he la ~ to 4o • that the 
Meett• .tn wa wen ot hla. a. •• • eo.• .,.,.. tftllll -. two .. 
-' t1t, • •• 11 •tr e4 poll'bloa tbd 1 tee.\ u aeb t.CIO puaf.w at tbt• 
~ ,._ • l'elll;r ...... te bo eett•• if Gtll.J Sn a ~ vq. 
I apcte to 1111 ot _, eaDCMI'D O'fttll tidf 8p0t.1 and w ebeU .,. bow it 
,...,.,.... 
!b...,,-J .. .,. 2' 
;: Zt..,_.,.OO P••• 
;1 
• 1• ~ the L'Gteoti.Wtt ... el4 .. 'Wtdcod cc the ~ that he ... 
1 haft topthf.tr. 
Jill C\4 X fta4 ~ the l.Mt holt of \be ~t besf.m!~t~ 'dth 
aeetl$ tc.ta. t-ie vacttd to nt. ~ d t.t.e aotJ.cna we bad tullced abat 1». 
CliQf ~--~ e4 MG ,.., W ..U, pl.lll t'Al't of til'A ........ 
We bcae \d.tb tbt .r~ ...._ -.4 Jta vantett t.o Nleue • 
to aeo ~ peed~ I .Ud set. lie ,._te • at 'UJe pobt. ot t.ean, !t 
DOt Sa 'tieue:1 ut V. 'V'Or'1 d ot tile ..._. Tkl• ...-t ot thUfc 1• ....,.. 
l:el4 tw-, at1111 l ~d l10t ~ -.. b:k it b W• eeee. 
!~ale- 614 - ~..u.- ~tate the ..... and l ooult 
ftlll how 'tt'le aettoDIJ.a it eb._. .S \ti.Uc1. Jim_. ft17 CQ\4 ..a e,:nicall;F 
~ e4 tiJ&t pve - a ~- .... cte ... ~-ucn. ~~ &C'U.Cil a 
V. \wlflbliltal 1ae to pt _, l'iM of _,.. Glt cf at' l':ldbdt H• bM: ......... 
•ta.W.l ~ ~ d l.....t tobwU be lc:MNJ• cr oct, u4 , 
1 wet lu to ehov j\tat ..,. kb4 at ~ tc •• 11e ntll l'tllliae eel.¢ 
-.4 out et a ~t1• \o •cape 1 .., z•n tm .,..,.u, ~ t..•n 
t17 to A<lp •• He ~ ~ ..,. d&wd«lll =4 thu. l ~ chHd.de 
to kill ~. Tl* ~ l 1-:a• a flit • Mend ot d.Mt ·vbot ~ f4 
~ ~-. be~ ftl7 CJ1d.oa1 a alcott ad that 1e OVfm ..-. 
itdUr.l~ that bla rm.- Vdlld ht. 
TW.J ,_. bep to VOJtt. ami I l:.eve a Gl_..,. pietua of 1.'- .:1~ 
1t 1• Mt ~ ftt. 
Y!*1 Abkltt a:ll"l't\184 • ~ em tW.e apin, &d.rc ~ 1.spl'O'f1Mtlou •· 
to Wilt iflto it. 1• we~ tftla•t 1\ b$4 bee ptrev:S.cmf471 blt ftill 
_... ~ ease the it bad Ut. t11e paet. 
It is ..,_, 1~ for • jtllt ~ bnat into the ~ a1ld !f Abbot 
, - -· ~ -- --- ~~-~-----·--·- ··- -~ 
-••-••' --~-.. ·-1'-- 'o'-""" ·- --•• 
~- ~t vftb tl tlmsi'Ye ~ i'\ h~~- t'l~. n. thitJS that ~ -
01oie- • t•n ie tht!tt l t~ H ~ :'in4 u..a b1 WA. ft4.~ J.e 
~ bltt r .._ 't ,...t to .f~ d f:sJrq. the ~ ,llJ.et· tor thti •• 
er~ • 
.U. M4 I 81" Yelkfll'll tm. ~ ~. ~tii, vh'~l N~ ls plMHCI 
wl.th at!d ~• c;pdt.e eedltr fer •• fba. ~.$0 l t?ttft ~tM.e uith an 
'\,_one& tfbere l •et beeome 1-'l.y and ~y \'!'l;'di<mtll. .I tcell 4on1t 
n. ~'to app!"mlefl ttz_,. mt _,.-be tt !.t jtln t.bst ! rt• t;c.o ~n-. 
the ~- ad '\bMt.M ....., ~ 1'a1l"l:,t 'Wll toda1t and l .... 
to be ftBdtttg a ret.- tn ~ Tbt ~ e~e pflt't1~l.~~l1 1 \faB 
•bl• te l.et. ,.se1t ao mOl'O .md feel 1\1!1!11.4 tftrt.b it:. it. 
~' ..... ..,. 2J 
7aao.M.Otoo ,_.. 
m ~ of • wen pre..., a1t b._... •-.4 a llttle ttftd, ua ve • 
rreel.l7 4td aft .. 'N17 .. MOII!plJ ..... 
~~-~~~~---~~m~~~ 
, am ball ot the pllf' * .. 11 ~ oe~Ula•t •cs.a to }lapp•• 
I tM1 \bet 'tbl GPe~rc ..... l• nat _. DO't.bSitl 1• rreel.l7 ~ • be-
tveell lte'fe e4 .,..U; 1'10 -- ... ....., ........ ~ l"ft&lly .. what 
w•re talt.Sna•*'- !hia .W. '*• _.. -.retu1 nuq ot ~ cpead»c-. 
11111 pa-t H that l feel. AON ocat...-blA 1D 1t. 
l ...t tlef1Mte cthar>ge~ ot Yeloe to ~ tb$ cUitel'fmt ot.td"Htera 
that Madelebe ptate -, d l voatc..S • a l.ov ~ate, • matuft voice, 
1a \he 0£*11111 erA Jill and l wn beth pl ...... \4th tho ~~r.tr..l.l• ot 
1~  tt tell ..,an. :tn pl.,., upee.1a117 becau.11·e 1 • r.t0t tt>at ... ot 
tbt u... 
' 
'tho eodu.U.a ._.. :le POt bnlko 4ovc iut;o ••ctt «1.., deta.Us tw 
• ,-. u I aa M roal.l7 .-. ~ ..._., -.\ JW relatlouhlp 11 at 
that~. 
stet• •• l 'lfOJike4 - the 61.4 ·- .... ~ ~..u, ~4 t.hct:p 
~ it we ~ bed, ve both tel~ ...,. ricU.Gblcua !a the mo ....... 
fhfft ,.. M MbJ' ~ w 'GW.dt abdlt a\ .....- &ll4 lllke tla oor.Y.lH'JI&t 
~ . . Jalllal7 14 
9tJ).U3& .... 
!hi-• _. • liM m~ te .._ .. t.~ m-. -.4 \be 
~ wa lK't pfttMet. I bow _, l.f.laH pefffeetl.f tor \beN ~, 
I:IDt l ..wll haft ~- ahcwl\ fill .U.ftUOU d ~ e~cu Ia 
pl~. 
stew fllll4 l ..,.,.. • tbe cl4 ..- ,_. d o:tmt1•t our acttGN~ 
...., -...ioJ& $Uit1U1MI. to t~elp tho ~·- Slt.to the eoee, ud a'lte pw a 
~ .t cu.~- to it, wtlttl belped- to pl.q it. 
Jf1 aotlCD 11 te -*• h1a o14 &m4 pt bf.a 1Ji9el:'*' u old *• Bte 
11 to ae • ~ D4 out ot W.e ...,. tM eortWaat sa ~ ~. 
~adq, Jatllaq 24 
lt0C)..41,., p.a. 
We bits- lio*lbl U. .,.. .. teD tt~ t~. 11U ie a WAf7 
_.., tuft, beoeuee the e»t.ift ~ ~ falla In tbi• IG\'di.ia. 
We blodted it 8114 t.le ~ t.bN.l&h 1\ to .tit. I f.,... ._.tid.ftl,.. 
1a tr.e DO.intaift Nelle u w Vfllllt, ~ 1 t tor tt..e aeCJC'Dt t.iwl,. t.!l'a I 
l. 
f' - ~~ JII'M1t b ~ to &ttaul:lc!'t 1\ 11 tn1e that 1\ 11 • 
! . 
.... el.~ U he41ec1.1!1 th1a vq~&w.t euu <*11 talk to. u ~-'­
-.tb ste'¥8 thna;b ... l - 'the ...-\tel us.~. l)Qe ta w. 
._.. he ..ue • t.t. ~ be ~ to tell Chou~ l l'ttlQ1 rJ.a 
•IIMI'I u l tMl J. llltet 4o o..-. of lfll ~ol CCilU10i1~ ~ s:~ 
.._. tJe;DM t4 4nt., ~ t.bl ~-. M V>e I &l.GO tack ce l'Q' 
thatpta • tblatte. 1b1e pl.qtJ...,. 14-.1.1 die e:t~ to me Cl4 
l \btdt \dJ.l b& 4..._ to tn. ..w.t... ihe ~et ~ a ~ 
oc.Gf'U.ot bet•• thft ~- 8llfi _...u, d 1 bo.v• ,_.Wag to pltQ" 
on.,. 
!»- - VIIJ!t ~- the t1wt ......... \ha't - ... -.liM, 
I -*'- tor mon aotba ftl..._ 
l • at,.,. d • .,.. "W'klac t• _.. t~ 1ri rq ·~ tarA 1 
tel~ l aobi....e4 u.t to * _...., ~ u 111 WCillk ~. 1 al.eo tel\ l 
at.tabed ........ ftl.aaU. .. ~ ....... 
1ft tbe ~ .... l t..-1 ~ ~ ill ~ l;&rt a-t IJI.b1 
.., .. , heft ltiOftl the ~· e1-. I talt, l vaa Udleati.Jlg ar-4 wu DOt 
~ Um.tlw4 ia wbat I •• ~. 
'M; 'IQ1- l .. VOI'ki~ ..... .a ..... H14 ~ •• too ~- 8\4 
hi......,.Gtf'• fbi• lllU be a ~ pro14a tw • t.e ..,..._. 
Ja .,., u .. plaoo l ., M\ • ....._ \4th ·tbe Deteotiw eJlCI.lP. 
ad l eb3eete0, ~ 1 \t~Ct.ecl to ... 1111 low atl4 ~ t• 
a-bart. l Daft ~ it O'fWt M4 l aw foal 'bl1at l a ~ 'to do 
the\ d ....... \1.1 ttaWifiobtc e. ttlazf.V ot eettoh line. I l1\'lGt fb4 .. 
Clltlt. bow thoee ~ eaa k'l.or4 bUt -*' DO't •Cl'iti• act.le to itadloat.e 
~ tfti'M .c at.tit\uS•• 
ir4 V. ..auetta ...- l felt nal ~ aJ.id ~e ~letcily 
frea Jll' Pft'll•• patte!ll and ~W. 'Wbiob plcue4 ~~t a ~t deal, 
1.tlt the 8fleDe "• ns.u an ••• .._.. 
The ol4 age .... ••1118<1 bette, \lat. J1a eai4 1\ neoded -· .... 
t-ar.L_,., d l ~· 
!be ~tt• tor that :lri\o the n.-t Me1'IO WOiktKl 'WAll for -, and 
l call eatdlt teet u4 ltdN ., low Sl4 ~ t• Cboubert here. 
·~ ~ 1a set, at I 1.:1. •• tftfllf Cl4 _.. 'U»illhibtW 
u \be nhetmtale pnsre••• 
~. JfllltleJ7 24 
'ltOO.l.OtOO p.m. 
lte nJ1 tb.ft~Uab ta• ~ JdDe ..... tcld.aht, -*bl& V8l'7 cloeel7 .. 
ClbQoaoter.t.Ue Ml4 ~- in all 1M ~. 
I felt llOtilll _. IUl.l7 ~ La the ~ ~, aJid ao 414 
Jta. f!e to14 • to be ftel.l1 ¥~ ~ ld:a, 81\d it belped ~et to 
bf:'b8 cut the ~ of ., oberae\el'. 
I alao fauacl .~ hapJ*'.dr.a 141* .Abbot rtpt attel" his tint 
•traM ari&lq ,... • JlW J.aege tllat Ita ...... lda. l ttl!IW4 l CfiYU14 ba 
*" tNlfdJ..7 at.V.ote4 by hie ~ u4 ~·* b)t h1m ad \IIWW to 
blpftee b1a. 
la thle ,_.. l aloo tGlmCl nev ~ wllGN l CCitild poillt rrr re-
lat.tfmltd.p vlUl stew tmd the 14'Mt I teel tw him. a, bell!g prcll14 ot bia 
W. he doH ttJ.tea iovaJr4 tte ~- u.t I approve of. 
l 4t4b 't feel that ihe Mduette ,... •• ecedag as I wul4 llko 1t 
to, • we vorked 011 it in peat detail. 1 • ~ to s!adaw iJl~ 
Of.lltreo a= rMeh a cl illl:ll1, eo w cUe..- the ~t• vben apecifto tbit'ld 
I 
.,. hapJ*d*'f &t4d l telt ~DB \Jd ft8lly takifc plaoe t1.U7• 
I fM1 eo ae liOI"e bwe aDd able to ~ e4 l ~ telt a 
epeeit1o ~et~u-. -.«1\h st.-. 1 .- ,_, 1~tiri c4 ve2:7 4Glibefttelr 
to got h1a inYel'ved 1ft tbie, IJld the l a.Gtttally bee.cae i:rrol:Nd lVI'Blt1 
au.\ the net.eatt"' •a apeech bYeeka rq 1Jrfta1 'ftllal\• 
The trena1Uon fJ'G11 W• brellk taW If' ~ epe.eh I .-ed out in 
apeclt1.oe, u4 l aow Ina ~18 ebodt ol ""P»I to tltifl out vb&lt. )·;aa 
heppeJ'.l84 1rtto ft811~t~U=t eci the bacfl £at;o wet l vaa before, ~11.1 
- •"• stove to 10 ~ 1n. 
the cild ap we WJb4 -, ad l • DOW dlOh more heat tat to entw 
J.n\o it. SWft lea4e • !nto 1\ u4 I 01:117 padua'UJ' booolle invol m, 
U. tl:.e netHUve Wea~t• Ia apia atl4 1 _,.. fl'd,*l;r tr«a Steve 'te the 
htMtt-.. WileD I ~ If' .u.a- 1• ot •• ••• ~ tor t!bt.J, cw4 
the a;r at.tatlen h•dtdelr be_. ~ 1rl tt. ta'lt ott bar41 vtJ.cb 
1• ~ Chattbeft to ao 1tM tM ... ~ l toel a ~ ~ of 
~- fw bia ~" ct vhnt bad .- 011 prov1CDS17• 
tt. .._. ~ l ~ what 1 bave doM l neodeC help Obf Gr'Ai Jim 
pw • ftl'icue aotiv.LUee e4 bite of • ....._.. that I ai•t use, vhidl 
tlt u vtth ~q uu-, 1ilbloh ia to pt t4m to _. b'ldt ~ ata4 then 
mo.., 1Dto Ill etton to ebastiae ...,.U tor vbat l brve aor.o. fh$ • ...-
""- tt~ thia \let .ab bettw ID4 bed a ~ ect4on line• 
w. al.n 4ttGl•ce4 ~ told.pt, tDt l a llW baYing a full 
*1ft 1r&nes4 ot a ebeatb, becatuae it 1d.ll be •• eaeier to move 1a w 
1 1dll act feel Jtdieul.Glle or lJsbi.W.tecl, peticul.iirl7 in tt.e Md&leti•• 
v. ..,.. \h:rcllp ..,._ \ell ..... t~. The Jit.Otber-fathw tiih\ 
1a better, cr4.J I nill td.•b I eaul4 ad...,. tl'al Abbott t'b' :U..., •brtxte• 
ia not 1'401d.wW urileae bt 1• J:'Hll.7 ~ atl4 pfte • sa. 
ii!Ot.i'f'I.U• for t17tas t.o kUl .,..a.t u ~-· .&at. l feel l set 
JIOke tq own actlctl lJJae ol....- tn --~ U.GJ fm4 w ~tote\ bot.h bd.Jll( f&\ft!l 
to it 1t1 ~ ot be*lftiU.JI4 or tbe e..oteJoa ao that • can ~ ~.U1 
~ ato ~ 'dol-. of it. 
Tt• ~ ..,_. aifte B6 M pt'Obl.-, Cld tt.e t.holltr• ••• ft~'7 
little, Glll7 te aft ..... the I"Mlitr fit -~ • lhov at1d ~ etmpt ' 
up !a $:t te .1\let ~ erJ4 e1eo te •• that. l have ._ to wte Ob•beri 
D4 t.a'lmt W.. to tlllke hia do bt• c:li:1\J• !beM ••t be a .._, ~ 
.beiMe tbl.e ebaftfte'r e4 tb$ .... 1 .. ~M at the e1l4 of the 
eeee to ebov tlzt We 1a ~ -~ ~eta~' that mt• 1a pU't\I.Jlc e 
to~~ w h1• •v ••• u .. ~- .... ~- .. et the 
~ to •• Mil ,_ hie ~ ~ 1» t.hellr dt'd.l.7 llwa. tble 
18 eat ee hac ~ Oll4 ot taMtil" u.._ toant~v, ~ We ia tale 
ftde abe hH tweed. --.tt 'to pl.q'. 
!bell w 1l8llt ..... u. ~ eltllddac Mebe, d 1 w.e ftltllr 
~ .,_. tie we CMIII"• 1 tel\ thwe vu a bas1c l'eallt7 t.bd w 
weJ'8 m a.U, 1D 1t, ~131 Hl'llie:i te be ~nr &md 1lOtle ot the 
cbuact..e """ ftilatba u4 I •• o.-ftaMCS abc!U\ uw aett.e eel ••lied to 
haw »o ~Mt f4 attellU-. a'\ l.eaet eot OIMII that ..Uifted •• l 
ua.W \bat w diecaa• it a p ._. it qd.D 1m't1l .,.. potat ot 
~we ocrtablial'.ed. Tt-.ie w 414. 
l bepP vlt.h Jq ~or aot.ioa ia the .._ vt'.ieh l tMl ie to get 
Cbc.ut.n to 0(111.8 down, elthoup at ca U. l we Dot ~ 'tilt l feel 
I> 
The ~- Vfd'lte bill to go 1.1p1 &4 ._ DOt aee the ~. ao a 
01111!U et 81'1--. .:leo n a pea poU,\ 1a the soerte the DeteGU w •l&p8 
MaCielfdM btcabM IN £• aot ~ wbat t.e vcmta her to ao. Tlu l Mt 
the'\ the ftl.t)t4f.l.llbip betwGn Mt*dfd.M- the Do~ ... tAd te be 
~1atbtea-.. 
MJ 1\q> ~· 'WII!ft SlOt. OCibfuloal of., v.Ult but l WIJ8 tOfl!Od. to 1~ 
bT tM DetecUvo. 1 ~q ttup• at of • -.. ot eiut71 l:ltt the ,.c.\wl;• to 
the Detoeti ve to ecz..,.._ }lJ.a that $W. tiAC\Jld Cfa8 «own. 'l"ho 1 av 
•-.• to Btemlt btlut.U .., l n.Uce l • aetUDC ~ witt' t.lle 
~..., D4 'thea tile DeteeUw N&U~ea vb.lt I • ~ a fo.t"Cet~ • 
to _, -up•, u I • his rad.l1 .._, ot • n.SecUce wlth t.l.ubwt. (~r 
....-t 'beoaaa ~ d he baa to tone •-.. e\U lre tillel11 
4.- • to thlt • t.tp. Tte I haw ,. w a ~t vhorl he alae 
.....Ueoa t.bat Cho.:iben baa .- too 1-. 
'l'bi• .... - the HeM helped to c1.sr1.t7 it a crest c!Ml. <.'lle ot the 
..,.. pnbl..,. we that Abbitt •• DO\ 11•~ to •• l c ~ to plq 
., •*• wq ~ to an bla to ftllpOil4 d the w •ho'Uld ~ 
84J\ ~DI autlll ta tt. • ..,... x-. vU1 alee help ~ w h&• tAtr 
lJ.Dae 1~ tu Wa aoene. 
Tlw~t JemzaJ7 2' Jt30-5t:AJ PA 
J1a. .a I 11110dtod al.cee D4 varA ~ ~ plq am\ plotted rq 
varitJW~ ohd'actw ~. 19 bade .,..._. 1e PlGdl\lAd~ •'-' t.b1rt71 : 
e;mod.1 the Deteott¥e1e pa~, \d$o ,_tft to ~~eke ChGJ'bel't. 4o b1e M1 
.a teal.t g:retJt Wl"'ltt amllOYe for t:.ia e4 wtttll t.o b5 1Ml\lded u hie 
1\tttift• All ~ an ehaft«tee lbe p~Qte • to make b1a 4o tl\1.e. At ~~ 
r: 
U. 1 ~ ~ ol'.-ftelt Sa ~ ~ • .., •• he bado oha:.ractdo, 
at i;bd ie ut n..s .-p to eal'%7 ~ t.hl rJJ.q. tlle ~· 
and a4 .. ea ctlaftcter1 •• llk• w bfsao one, but abe bat bee pl~ 
ta. a__.., I'G\e tor eo lone tht e11e hat beociao td:tet- -.d it be~ f!IIMle bet 
..... 
~ \\let. thNl8b tt• ~ eequ_. a tt. l!IIU)wa ~ fm4 z. 
ta• a _, 1'Qt.oe pla~ tw it thlt. J1a llke4t batt 1t atlll hd to be 
eem.ct 1\Jrtl-· llowwr. 
1 aaa ., tn!Nd.tt• bte v. ~ ..,. .tet,-ly eaq. 
'fhe thetatr. la eU.ll • u d.._ ae l wtalld like tt to bet and l 
** l Me4 to ltpMI..t)t • c)dec'tcf ot a\teatlort llOJ"e• Jia eld.d the ..,. 
·thl.act lilt 1 t-.1. it 1illfil hR. tN.a U. ~- tbcm it NO been. 
n. - ted£ • ~ t4 tM tl..n\ tM eeott••· 1 felt ... 
~~._aut ot we ,.....m. 1 tel.t ..-.rap~ be-
tV~ND Si;e• lll'l4,...,., ia the~._., but Jim sdtl be tbcl\lsbt Stev.Me 
...... u ........ 1 ..... ~ ttat ~t. 
the ..._.Ue.., "fffl47 ~~ adl tal.t UbCCNfO!"t.ehle d Jim Rt4: 
I 1 .. •4 ''• ~ waa C!C'II'Mot p~ eel pla~t vlll belp tbie. 
l tlll..t ._. MV tbtflgS vltb flfl wioe ia the ~ ad I felt 1 
.... pttf.J)c \lbat l Vldriied, wt JJ.a .... , ... to be able to .Uoe 1t. 
Thia botl:~ •• 
ft.- i44 ase .... aWl bothen-. amd.l'• net auo -· I dcm't .._. 
'be know W!t1t I'm ilcba• l tried~- nw 1a ~VIII ot 4l'l aetiOJl rm4': 
pt 1»9Clwd Bid d1de •t break ~ ,. bill ... ~-
% •m ltill bOt eotiDftecl vJ. th tt. •ob poor cmr~ action., 
The mo~etl:w 'Wflr.t · "f'W'J .u. A'bbot tried a ftrietJ' ot talmW _. 
;i 
it N'flll.7 l:elped. 1 feel tbt&t .... baa ...Uy 01!1118 to lite. 
1 to\ a .._.., aet4e U. • the-~ u4 Ob.tt 1-el.Ucm•bip 
a_.mtouuoa...,...,....._ • 
.ru•• oaeu .._to.· ........... ,_ Wa n.ae 1a ~.. ne 
t.alke ebart pacw,- lld.l<l, eto., ,_ 1 tM1 h 111m7 ~teon the bade 
ftGlt\7 d JJme.r· life _.. et4ll ~. \fJie ve alk tw apeoltit Jlelp 
he t'fMll,J -~ ~Sbt bt.ft. ..._.,, --. able to 1M. t.t. problema 'UJll.OH 
we poi.JR. the •t.• I feel be J*"bflplt dole act haw a de'ta!le4 eoup ple 
te eMil~. lltt ~ th!• 11 Juet tda ••thod of~ 
tkl.e • ., • l1De ~ tor,_... te ~· f~ an411t 
Wilt ~ ~. Tbtt ie Pftbabl.F .._ bal'deet eeettm to 1..., dDC1 
l •• ill len atlht a cltdll •t ·an \be ..,.., u • lJ.a1efl that 1 vanW to, 
eo l we et-.tfkJ!rl thtl lut pan, tM ~ tectM. ~t I'Ull.7 crll.Ja 
tw ~ .c1 tbe1 'WUl CCIIIM 1dtb a Ut.U• lliOftt VOI'k. l Wdt U>.-
eft the aol'b \Uftiod.\ l..lDu that 1 ......... h\4 - ~--
.,... *• :reheel'fel, <kld~t~l.._ -... Abbot •4 1 .-e<~ cmt our 
•••.• 1a ..... tC.Il .... '"- ....... .... deW.l.-'1 bloddlii d 
'tmldMI8 to \bat we bev 'Vbat w .....,. dcd.~SB • Mob Una, and I t-.84 
mott.vauca fw aQ'Ula ~p•, arA -. oqltlnln't ~ 
Frl.4q, J~ 26 
11(!().41:00 p.m. 
tM .ant ~ w did tb.i.e .,..,.._ •• to GO t~ the middle 
eooti• tt.t we b14 _..._ • w.e ~. n..e JJ.Me were t.tter -..1 s.t . 
UD't t.U~ ..U. except w Vled to set aot.S.raa YGlw:te CAd a peat, deal 
flit .............. , Wtoh, h ~ \o .fCII1BW 10...., ~· at- __, oece4 
• • b1eck eli.,. !a~·· an .1 Ul.t. .._14\b ell thoae pl'Cblflme 
J1*oeaMboit1t1t~to~cl, ..a ... ...,i~W._ 
~ ._ ._ •t ol 1" ~ la -. lllClltmttd» aoee. 
I feel tbd ~ the ~ a.. 1a Jta•e 41~ ia \bet be 
baa .... ~ --- t.tJae !a ~ • the Ja!i~ ~ \d.th all of ' 
u ~- • \hat w Jm.ow wheft tM .,_. is ~ fDi bovue ...,. 
WJ.wtft to i't, tm4 .. , i-a t~ betwlet1 e4 aTAGriB Ulh 
AfteJr> awdltC ~ til ~ • blooke4 tt.e lee\ \h11'4 ot tba 
~ •. ldaoe ~ vu ut'ttb u toder• -ob ot it 111 ..,.Ucet.d, but 
l'lOt ,_ ....... l - ,.., with the ..,, .. -· .... of tbe '~ 
n• u•• • that vJ.U • <11t.t1mt, latt. w ..,... ~ to VC~~tt • 1t 
\Ul1iU • set ilttie U. thuW. ,., apao.tDa ad I have tbo ~-· 
the we ..... ~ the !1M p.n fit t.u *- again. I 8W1 
.._ '- u.ottw 1D tbe ~DC ,.... to •• .,...u, but theft 11 ..,. 
ot • ret.Usellip hnwUt ~ -.1 .,...U that bee _... a~ • 
.tla meet ., ~V.• tr. tt. ..-eu• ~ the J.UDt beat, 8134 
1 wu l'n~ p1~ wt.\b :1\ also. ne 'ftllt•• ~u 8lld t~ 
..... ~ .... ..,...u ... ~. 
The trarl&l'tr.latl Cllt f4 'ttA o\4 .._ l Mt. wu 'ftl7 _.., and Jim 
~ H;' HU.•1• flOt tlee \heft at ..u • .Abl:lot llll4l W8M to11011t 
.... ., • Nlatd..fllblthtp betwHil .... - ... ~ th~beJit !Jato ,._ 
.... 111 thil Mert.iCIIl 1 ~ to f..U ~ !a l1raaa ~ l bw ''Wfl!'3 
wll. l •tt Jmov 'Vhetl• its.. beoa\lee Abbot be aot kDOV hiali&181 
... Ill' ~- 11 .... 01' ~- l - .jW!t ttncl. l p.l.«w w 
.. to bed ~ toulpt, ~· 
I et&l1 b 1\ teal tl'let l a ~ IlliG b'a Abbot 111 V. mot~ 
t: H 
·! 
tathW ..,.. ~of Uld.t4J&c to 1ftettw aotlYaUe he ·hl.a, lfa. 
10\lDa to .ae .,. utta ...,.. • •bftrtA'l Gl4 ae 'tiba't h~. 
lld.le welkirc e _, ~ ..,_. X ._ up 'Witb Wo. Cl14 qo 
ao\1 ....... •• tu ~ to be_. ,..... • .. can ~ hie 1411l01'1l81 
1 alao dac.\i.dod. 1 ceuld •• ., ~ u • ~· tor tt.o W.dal.U. 
htbl~·-.-· 
s.~, J.-a.., ftl 
l0tf'AW.2130 .... 
\1e ..,..,. ~ tho ld.ctQ.o pa.rt fit tbe plq. We I!Jpfllllt a ,..._, deo1 
ot "- • tM .......,atller ...... ·,~w• bepit it ~ ot Abbot 
lftlb'bl&t&Nt utth • tilapptq ht.a - ta. -~ If' :U.e ~ 111 
...... of hill. be 1• dt.U.., .. - .... - ec1 ~- -- h1• 1~ 
AU tb~ tbe net ot t.a. e-. he .... ae Btl deN Jlfll'q ~0111 
thtbi'll to •• Thle .._, to belp • _, .,.,. ta. • .,. a r.aev lite. 
!he tt.tn ~ t.• .- O:S... _.,. to -.t • 1et., d l .-
to VCIIIt on lV' cbS-. ot attet.i.• etU1 _,.. ~t the eeene. 
The ~ ......... ft1.ll :.e4IJ \RIIk a the blJiitlfJN; lilt 1\ il btlrd 
to do ~ at4l Abbot get~t l4e u.... dN.l. 
Sa~! J.., :n 
at1~p.a. 
\1e Vllllftt. 11-t ... thfJ ~ • tM lut thf.M of the plAJ't &Dei 1 
t..a t.hat l Dew 1IOif, ot !117 l.f.Me. 
We wnt t~ tJ:te lld.tldle lle0\1.& ..,u, u4 l --. ftl7 t.ueta..W:, 
i ~ 
.... ., ~-..tt ....... ~-- ....... ~ W.tb •• DOt .. 
~ u. ·~ .. W1 - be4 ........ 1'- l vUl Mw to~ liON 
ca1m te'W. be ~ 11p, u l e,....... IO'Mlf -~ IM~ 
"no ~·"'• . .._. ie taftld.tetll.7 botte1 tat in one plaoe A'bbo'b 
kt01.48 • '- lq, 8bd 11 n. t:rie4 a ~e\7 ot Wf8 to ~t GZld !IGt)dJ.e 
• it ..:l.d Wp to .tAvat.e Ill ~· l'l!iOft• l epelke to btJa a~ th:l .. •• r 
& bas sl'Ml u ... geo4 blltp • thia. 
-.-. Jtt111111t7 l9 
··~*JO•.a. 
tld.e liN a 11ae nbeanal •• tM W.rd ...u.-. ..:t ... an4 1 
bft aU _. liM-, • $tle Abbot ,..._...,. altUJ st.. and 1 toc1c a 
tfp8e4 ~ ot tM whole pleJ• 
Atte thle ~eel, 4udDC U. ~ -.., sww D4 I ~ • 
t.a. tJ,PCid.rc .... w. ecrt l'liiiOh .... ~-. .,.. tllkJ.q D4 ltS'tflad.za, 
8tld ~1\1 bel.'* to ~- ~ z dtl1 tftl .,..,. ~- at\4 ~ 
1a en ---. a- ot 1111 o1.4 tea• te -~ to ocao bactt, 
~~l7l:en 
..,,J~JJ 
1~p ... 
Ye boa• \tlt.h ~ ud- el ... - VfJike4. the~ ~ - . 
tlet tbJ ........ d Jlf.lt.tvatf.oe. We 'IUIJ!Iul4 lt on ira poeat det.aU, •eh "t 
- ... ~ ... l CllsJ.-1'¥ b\olke4 ii.t Wt tt .. 18 DC¥ ~ pbpical. 
ecrota~ (J*llblf bab') arA ~ ftrittVt d it hM a~ btd.lcl, 
vhiOb 1t NallJ ~. QlJo J'elattfl't.8hip fW4 the~ .b\ it 1e •• t~aC~n 
el..,, tmd tho .._ f.e aob li!ICft uq to pl4Q'• 
!ben - w.t ~ tho laR .... -~ IOZ'ipte. k1e 5ta1'8 k 
pl.,UC ttle obU4 bli 41d ..., ~ ~ that M4e it ..-. 1UJ 
te • \o 414e 11lto tbll ~ ---. 
'-ba ,..,.lan pQ'\ of the plq brltbee .. $ndlt 11 ~tly 
-- eeeu an Mftvard pi~ ot bl.oddq• lfl oru• attar t.JJe Jieteet.tw•• 
dentll. 1•• Jlf'J\ ·~ bw to ~&eti ¥ate 1•• 
·n.i - .. ~ thO tu-n t.v. ..... All \!OSl.t tail"17 wll, .kt1 
l tCI\'IDtl l'Q1I8l.f ~ befe>ft • ._.. ~. It te a ftiJ tiJ'1lle play,. 
'tslt a1tro, I e ~ ~~ nlllll84 .-p. 'tadlbt l e iO!l!.l to ~vfXte 
._ ftlead"CJ OCIDpl~ llt!4 pl&Jiq 1\Y aeU.• llbaply cwd eaeil,J ODd oce-
~- e t.a1.td.rc end UtMr~Saa. 
Jia eatt he a~ f\ lito 1\Y 'ftttee u \he opeiDfZt ftJ'l4 l ·~· 
l I'd\ ....., .... _, d it .... - awbUe to -' 1l3to it. 
JU.. :wtod ~ Old age an4 &M14 er ect.i• ~ __,. oloor. 
M,r ~(Uo:n wa~ ~ ia tit.~ • .._.. bbt I have a new 
Uea 't.hoft. lalftead ot • 80(!letr ..._.. at.- 1a a petul.ent ~ td::-o 11 
ecu\ar:.t:l7 t.a1.td.rc ec1 v.r.tna to be •t.. lt w.tll pJ.aJ liOI'8 eaa1171 «ll<1 
mat• the ebrwactel' ~ end pl"'9J.6ta _.. COl';Vart\ \d. til the ot.Lee. 
~,J....,. 
7t!(WJ).OO , ... 
TCIISI.pt ve had a ,.._~ d the ~ a:tlCl light 4iee1Pft"fl WN 
~ vY.e caw ue ,.. tee.U.q fl. • G'WSl--.. 11lleh at t.tJ.a tl'kae 
.. h~. fhe t1ftrb P-' t .. ven, l:tb'\ AbbcRi ~ to blw l.J.Ms 1a 
the 111!1CJl'iDt.dtl. ~ ~ lt fall apaJ't flrea tile ce. I pt. ftl7 hu\ra~ 
~ A'bbot blev, wbteb 1e _,. _. ..... tor Mt l:lrt ac seb ct vb'•t I do 
e:mt _,. ~ ~~ .. UpGb h1B. l .. 'fflfl1' flWWated ati<l 41~ 
.. the t.f.Jie tbe ~ ... ~. 
I t.lt a _, Ut• C1i ftltf.za1.4Ga B4 ~neea b ·tho ~ ~ 
1llt ltsa DOtt at!et1«1 wltb it, 1Mt -.14 • _, vh:'• - '*' 1U.. 11'1 the 
tbM\n ... ..n.t ,...,. 'tlf4l d Jta Uket1 it. 
~· J...,.» tt»-l~ .... 
,_ ~ • little tS.• at the ~ of the ~ 1tl ctl._uiJ:Ic : 
'tiM 14ees a tile plq. Jta ••• , ... to be abl• to pl9ecmt u• vitb the 
~ beb!Dl1t ,_., d.~t Oilld WI ~ -. 1 ...:Ute &11 ot. 
tbte l\t.JJ$ tlCJt be ...., • .,. t• tt. .__., taJt l oa1110t ~ etep qy 
Wlld.lc .,.. thle U.1 al...,p l bmJ ut ~thW ~ 1\ WJ7 
~ b W• ~-· I wa44 like to bwe ._ aon ~ but ve 
bow bla1 ~ abclbt iia ~ • dr.r, en4 l jw!t how f10t. bed u.. 
!be w .-~ tts. lan ~ _. ""• lAISI.IIItOff ._ a _. 
~ h laG'\~ ot tt. re u aa•• ..,...,, C14 tl~ vae ~t 
trl.~ tw ..U ot ua. 
Tbtll for ld.a ,. df.4 tbe ~ ..,... .a the ..-ouoa ..,.) •• 
Bo\tl tt. e4 Jbl felt tbat -w. ~ ~enco ec.lll4 be tuller. lie 
pw u a ~•--~tor~ tat. 1\t· 'tllieb w1ll •• it 
IIDN ...... !bat saw me ell k:lndt elI._., Ita~ to !ala Cboubert'• 
t ... . 
Thew.-. ._&b v. ...-. d ~ ...u.--. "~ 3Vn 
befON the fU'lt1. 
fhar.t. J!a .. 'bhe· opald.J.:C .......... St.ew d -· Jta tol4 -
w ~ We 1'48 co tbe 10'fl8 l haw tt11 CbQJben1 \o p1q lo_, 
e4 be pldeet • dlbt Mllt to lda • ~. JUh Cftl'l8 •t of t£ia. I 
~ 1t 'ftl7 ~~ ao\ ~-~ ec V4U:'a~, - w had a -..h 
. ...._ r«J.atl-.U,. l thtdt tile --~ h1le bee eftt.ir&a ill '1111 ._, 
84 that u • I felt •• etatto. Jla ..U I vae ,_be tra tte o.ttei'-
l.at tu'-4 ot the 111aa •t., ect 1 ..-. Ita ~ to lad.ld fftll we 
'bl.ae N.aU~p tftra awv • ar4 let \i.l8 ~ -.. It eb0\ll4l 
ilelp me to be 110.1?e rel.-4, an4 I 'w Ofltftte4 1 t fe Sa U.• ot:bes.* dlre.U.~ 
ao »W l b:rve a 14eo of vt..at I ..,. .,.. baal!: t.. 
Dtrd.q \be luaob break l '* Wdtbl abott tbo last pd\ of 1M plq,· 
d l 011118 to the CODO\tUd.Cil" ~ l beiDIIe the l>eteetlw. I \11atl\ W ehGw 
W. ~Sa 119' ~-~ tt.. ~. Ae I do 11.\1 job u l'.il 
~- l ~.u. .,..:l.t .... ............ 1:4.• ~ - ~Ill tile ,.,. he 
,.1., \UUt w.. ~oal ~· ..... 
~J=-~30 
We tofk a~- e4 I OOil11Jil\'hW tlpolll'4!4 .... e4 plq.l.rc 
.u .,. 'llfJUl- A1l.17 8114 "' ~ u tt tlt ... wl'th ,.. 14ea ot tbe 
t:.bl1 re~Dl' ,. 1\0\. 
0.. ~ I f_. OCISLirc; aa4 ~ 1apOD _, tM abeJip delil'MU<m 
a _, ~ d ..- ic1elrt.Uietl"tl8 1d.tll ~ ll8teoU..._ Zts.e ~ 1 
pl .. vitb lOWt - tbelle ... peat 6eel of l'elnt.-..htp, but '' 11 
.tAll _., let, klt X fa act ICdac to 1ll'ft7 al:lc.t.lt. that d.sht bCV• 
The ......................... ~ d l telt .,., ,... 
ad Nlii1DI4 -~· •• .,.. tNa ta. t44 • ., ,.. wa agaill, u•d. sa the 
Mxt aeetie 1 Goblt kDCN ~ to co back to 19 .~ •~ • 
._ \be Deteottve•a ~. 
Tbo ~etbel' ._.. we\ ....., ..u., aul ecae ,_ "fttl:uee oem.e at ¥ 
" 
tt. Pu1it~ a tte eut tt •• __. ~~ Dd 1 feel baei~Ji(ift 
,.....,. J...,. " 
~OtOOp.m. 
~bat w 'rtl•l•'t* an ~.u-. Qaben ertd 1 \left at ~ 
~'bot_.~ .. ~ ""::4w the~-_, o.dDS to -r.leit, bat 4161'' 
bow viw• \to,_.. to have at .. tbD wlt fe hit 8.JIIIiftl.• Jia ._in 
- laeboldf ... ~ ...... l~ .. l'Cltiler • faU\lMt ~- l ,~. 
'tiM 1111:1tatloa ,.. too o.l.oae to 'Ublt ~ gog • h the pJ.Q. ~~- · 
~ ta the cUal.O&U• an4 ~.., ._. dl~ aW ~ 
~. 
!hell w ~ .,.. t.l'lft ~ ,_. 'Wee. It aoae s<th ~ 
~ aov, d after ~ t1nt "• 1 -. clt&tvbed abou't pace d 
~4, 8lt VU Jia. Vet deel684 to vr ~ 1t. lt W'r\ •• 'bett.W 
the 110fe4 U., u steve kept ....., • U hia llaee .re all .- fiP•ch. 
lt caw tt. qdte e W.ttdi\T• I telt fll¥ -.. we ~ baMh a plll0!881 · 
but Jla Rid be ~ ~ emotlet .111"" aow,. and ve OtM1d ~ .: 
ltla-.. 
Wodllellda7t -~ 31 
2tao..etOO p.a. 
We bei.a to' tobr ~- the tb1J4 ._., the ~ ~ it ~~H 
:t. bealftfd.lil of the eoene !a be&l.Sas te _,..,bat l • not..,.. d., 
~till-. l ... •• 111 vlVl tile eettee.. It a.et be 1~~ u 
1a .. tim ..... tt• l -- .. ~- 8144 tdte ..... hi• pClai\itD 
aftw hta &seth. 
~ 1.-. ...-t ii'~tiib the ~tat.D eeea:.·o.. The ttaisza en the alap 
,_ \ll'eDI 8M tllat tl'JJ'GV • an4 I ..... 10' J1G!R u.. l am. leaftl ...-
to 1ft-... little tNt~~& !n ttdl.a d ttatac tt.., • Uke· 'tl:lclt. 
~h• ~ ae...t to l':tm) boae4 dw.n at tbt• pt4at.. \1e .. Slot 
llltb b \1-.e V1J of ft«d17 poli.,_, u4 ~- NlaUCII'.labi.pa .... 
Abbot .... -' ba•~ b:Lt u.ae.. fbe -- .. OC!n~ c1Nutle u. ot 
the tJbov ~" ,. 1~ u~. x • ..., to ~trat. • k~ "ttJn 
.... bl the ~ ttd.(lbt •. 
,~.~~· 'hOD.a.Ot~ ,... 
the ~ wnt ta1,.l7 .u, pu+4.eul~ 1o thtl tint pert, or 
tt. eov. fbo ~aV. 11081le &R ott to a W ~tan ~- Abbot 
tdev lirl.ee t. tt• bo&llmiD~- .lla _,.1 .wl.Deet acN ~ciV OJ) 
-~ • .,.x • ...,.,,,tso.._u.~tt~t~ 
te t. aal4. !ble 11 a old pl'Obl• 1d.tll -. ~- :ftla.Ue &11 flO\ 
• _. ...-~ ot,. •• .w. ba1p, x tMa. 
t)\8 ~ ~ ~ ... ~-\be-~ fe44..S- \lp;t 
~ fabw..,.l 
i ,.~~ .... 
We I'Gtl'~ «ml.r ttt. ~. ·- 814 e1J W1:it ~ 1t ClllM• 1 . 
~ to bold If' ~ _, ~tt.& .u the VJe'l·~ 1lu\ l . 
eWl taw v.J4e Yltb the ..,.. .,.. ~ - tNt DeteeU'M Cld the 
...... tlcm at tt. d Gfter he at•• I lb4 lt eaq to neve tnw bct..s.J)S 
bbr, - l ... ~ ~ ~ ., ., 6l.t7 4tnctly. 
n.•-.,, ·7etftal7 1 
''~oo,.-. 
• 4l4. ~ ot the ....... plq, a:n4 ''Wilt 80ft~ 
ibtm 1\ OWl' ..... Bltein - bopa, .JS. ~ that l ~ .......... 
p1.W., .\ipe Nl....,. !'Jlia l 414, d llso Vied to ~~te ,._ 
..,.a. ia ......... a p1.&J • ~ tA_.l.r u~.~t i.ndtoau.lll• : 
h.- 1-.4 that I Clm aov ---..111r ,__ lltJM).f to Nla, p8l'ttfo'Allul,J 
- i• 
, fq llhoalden &4 ~n~~~, ~ \Jt.!rJil X ~'lave ftla:ae4 it u eaat• to ~thte, 
upe ., l - Guimc. 
'We be.- to .rw tie vrattr ot ~ ,...._. ~et.t• tonicht tw tt. 
fil'lt t:tu. Tho 'f'1tel1'Q" vau ao.. lilt l'm ~ to keep pl.~ 1t ...,. 
~ • l th1..t& We 1e better ,_. • right CQV• Ve ~ to pt more 
ot u. l1De ot s.t, a the Ylte11t7 .u ... l.dw, 
.Jia ,_..,.-a tlW laae lab ... til'• in&lilb ~-\tho $.1 the 
~ --. ill Mboo21 boOaue it. ._. '*'" tit a ~r.U.ns quellt.y aud 
,.... cl-.t7• lt !e ~11M • .,.,.,.,,. d set pat~ he .:..<~, aul. 
ll-.1 Wa too. 
A bcitR obe»:lp MfC!:'R •tt.M•11t lf4 ... ~si.W 14M••• \1M :•eedrid• 
1 •••• ttat 'that, U...· 1U tee· ~- fbi• ~ ..... ~till botheR 
•• It ia1t tlu ad oleer 11'~ 
-n. ~ ., tM .-otl • ._. Wilt wn, t12t the endtng lon 
tcraetlias• \,_ w t.ve tt.e eetwe S.t 'l1ll1 help. w• _.. u~ ft17 Mstd 
Ctl:t.td.J'8 JMIIWt Bfilil \bet Stoep .U.ppba .r4l t.\ ie ~ hU'd to 'be~. 
l tel:\ _. _,.. ~· aut .._ • tM ~· soet~-, tart. l t9lt 
Ill' ~tie vaa ~ theft, 
'the thetltft -. ...... to • ..,. .u, at!d 1 teep ftr.l41na NN 
tt.J.A~&t 1Jl ! t. 
'ft. ~t tnto tbe _.tJUe £1 l)ft ~ ~. Jta .:14 
~ it _. to be lower, s4 bet told • to ewer ti"Ca •• to aide cs 
! .. ~ l11!96l:. lt,... 'be1q dloe l&te, kit Ji!a ee1d j,t .. to boslD 
I 
~ ·, 
:· ~-. J3e ,.. l'liOt M1#.idif:td 1d.tb tl'.e ~Ollt d I mt. to lt4tep 
le 
~Uppoftd to ta~t• tWtJ step• te • ...,. ... r4 stew'• a the c.noa • 
.b. tbe -~~a'W*t ••116 l a 'k be ~- 4MJ7 before I arq, 
'kill &V·Mlf • u 1.'!'~1 ie ~ abov ttA altulat.te ot tbe actie. Jia ed4 
w -.•t ... tt.at. 1 • v11rc·to .. , ~- tNa hia. 
Jia -.14 l .... to be ~ 11Japl.• - the ~ ..... l ba4. 
it abat •• lllrrpl• u l eal4 ItA 1\, u4 1 aapeotecl it we ... wq 
IMI4 ~ be obJeoW to. We :aceUJ pt. to 1t, DC1 he Nl4 fill '9Cf.ee 'WU · 
too lw. l\ tMde raozre 7Cibtla IW4 loft• 
l •de too JlltOh of •1 ..U ~lew laUe• at the OJ*d,~ of UA U.etre: 
..... J, *' ........ ot tllat.. - el• uld to ~&- llift'9 cl&al'lJ'' 
M_,, J'elftal7 2 
4100.5tCO PA 
v. WtWn't t~ tbt tin IOtriftt la3 vent • U tt.lo late becf.mdJll ae 
.Dbot lw4 oar W.bl•• lt. sa •a:s=aa 'to .,.. ...,.. ~~ t.:t tM 
..Stau.t,r i• .....U7 ... l at4ll .... -..b'l.e w!t.h the .,.. .,.. 
v.r.-u. at fd-A tm4 ••••4 _... ....... ..,. atpeOltto. but .un needa 
... al.lll'i\7, I fMl.t 
Jia At4 tblt thcia .._,. eeeari .,..at4e t.ec~q, _. l e~ T~ OOI't-
1 oetl•r~U.• a...t to be fiOllllirl a ...._. cll.Netioaa. 
Jia ti4 ut Uke tbt poditeG ol ., buM vl".e l mate ., lut «ti'tnnoe 
\d.tib tbe eott .. , I._ t~eea hol4f.rc ta. 1a t~tet ot -., cl.alped., and he 
!: ..,.. it. 11 1loc CtC~B¥tmt4au.l, .. l •• ~ abclut 1 t al..o. l .. llfN 
) 
1
' to bo14 a ep ot eotfM ill the ~ ot the _,.ne end ptlt 1t t1tlvlt aftw 
., 
! 
1 ~ tbq a.Uic .. tbe7 .... 
Jia -.1.4 ~ U.a iaa the mb'bbll ....- ..,... peall7 ..... better• 
I t-el\ tbat *'1 ~:tr··+:!.:a wa _.1101N ._.., ~7• 
fl2e aeocr.c. tt.ae tbrtqh the H~W• .... 'fttl'11»~ 'Wnaa 1» 
~ ....-oat.te bepn te ~. S.. WAP waN ~ tllet 
bed ~ _. ott befon. l tta~D4 .,.U doiq mart:~ new t.\i»cff -~ ~ 
..,., l*4 ftftl'Wd ,,. the other ...... ~--. Abbot'• .. - ~~ 
WI ott • ._ ocaic bit. I V&llt. to Jet lt IiCht, be-.ure I feel tbat tbtt. 
ocmsd;r 81\l..., -' ot tt.. ,.._,. \ild.rc ot puaU.el baalnea•• 
I AD4 ..,....U v!Vl ._.., enthlld•-. .S.tal1t71 life, and ~Uon 
tbD i bine bed 1Ja \be put tev ,..._la. l tb1a that get~ •• 
!utA ell.aosee aq ha"N beef.~ 8004 t.- ..., to ..U.adate • mor-. 
Jia -.td tile'\ l •• \co tenee W. 1 eae ln 1011 If' laet tmtftu,ce. 
l telt it, too. We bc:Jtb agl'fMMl tblt 1 •• &t on eaotlOMJ. peat belere l 
aeetied to be• J ..., ~ Jllohel.u w kill the Detecrt.t"* betON tbee 
we aJ:O' reuc11 to ..-.s.paw tho Oflllldltf eoUaa. I thidt 1 can fix it., but 
a. •CBHW thu\ 1 ta• a cp of ., tea u l\\1 teA to _...., tt. 
~., be(PIIl to -. in tbe -,.... ~ epeeeth, as A'b'bot an4 I W 
.n ~••artccU• that ve tad....- N4 1D tbe pan. I c114tl•t tee! •• 
tholP I we atllplJ talktDC to dr• 
Mdfq'1 ~2 ,.~oo,.-. 
l~tNaJ ... 
leap ,._ tbe Detecrt.iWt kJJ.odte1 1Md.al oaupt ~ 
After •-.• ....toh• Wee ~ott:n _,. the era ·ar4 1a7 'k ~ td.aa 1n 
. "'"=~""C":·:c,.oc=-==-~•=-=="===----. "-'c·:==.:;c•:o·.:cc::-:=·::--:c.e==--=--=-;::.-c·..:c.-=.:o'':o=·c: :·C'-oc-.:.:."·-o"7·c:-~ .. ::·:::c.· .c:c.·.·: _,-- :.:o .. cc···;-·: ·.:.:.:=:.·:c::c:.:c·=.cc#·.:-.·::..~::c-~.:, 
I .till\ tbct. the Jlrn pan h*-4 'd.Wit.Jt tm4 Ja ·~· 
ta. aedti.U.on vas pt.l.•c• 
'WileD I hftke Of8T tNI 1;he old IIJJ l JIM)ft4 t\1 ~ ~ to brMk 
1t ._. ~1»1 a.ct Jlll old that we pM. ~ t\. 
Jia ...S.d tk; ~ .... ,. ~ -.4 l tel" that 110' W.t4tt7 
be&fm to pte ur- thwe.. 
ftF~ •t betwe 1f*•tt-te Ch~ 1Atrtoa4 ot tl:~S ~..ecM"N• 
n. ~ ~ ~- 'flUlit.Jr 'tGiilb'tt tD'.cl la«oo 1nteid.t.J 
.. ·~ ""ftll ~. 
'f.~ .:U had a pocll~ ....._. e.Her rchunalt atl4 1Dtl'7bl tbat we· . 
.... - ~. Ve -- uto the theeiN: ~. 
~~ ... ~, 1.....a2too-... 
v. ~ the ~l\1 ..... a4 the elotrir4g aoane. Tbeet aM the . 
two ~·t ,.... a ~ ple;r, ed tw • p&J1.t.-lt~:rl71 the ~ ...... 
J: n.tll ba• not t.-t u. key • .s.t. fbe Al.OiiD& """" 1• aolnc •• 
_.,...,-. • 1 feel x•• •a- • ..t• u. ret~• ~- ,._ I 
•tett, b7 t1ot. betaC too ia'YQ'lw4 bar.l 1 tbct&14 •• * ~\'ioa ot 
.._....,..n._• .... t.tarto•**• 
s...,, ,.......,, 
lt,.,.,. 30 p.a. 
TN.• wa et.tr ttrn ~· u. tile ~ and e11 ft&ge, ami .u 
.... pl&t~Nwl e4 ....,. .... •• -· •• ......, .. -· !l.nab ,.,. ,.. •••• 
1Je \lltft ~ ~-edt bu~ l. epe.t ... tiM V&W!il ~ the tit\ M4 
:. tl71rc tht._. n. ~~• ~ .- bet.- than w bad ~ "• , !' 
li 
•· !tl~ w.8 ""'• m,,..cb r;d.d ~:~for • thtrt. lt~ tro be 
~ ... 11-o; te ~~«ll4'r·rite ttAJ Mttoa, tt U'"'- a4 ~•• ,_ s-. 
bl the epOI:Iit~C $U!l•» ... ~·ter ~ u • ohaftot.-, - ~ tbd. 
I -.. like o a"'""' p."tlQ1DI Wt.l"lou I'C'ld at the ~ ot \he Deteet.tY41. 
·· the aotnee 1aap l tMI 't18ell _,_.., """' ~ 1)) 11tte .,- Hr. lTI.nob 
eaplailwd 1 t brtm.&t.t the W'.()le thill8 hale to •• ! ves alee Wd abellt ~ 
~ftl te t.f.P-4 littJ.~ tbillQif tn sw. that ~ •• Tt;e aer• ,., pl.• 
.,...,. t4t ,. "" .... -~a • t!::.Nm ..-•• 
,_.1_.~ .... 
(1) 14«\ ~u-. t.,, ~ ot '¥lev to becln f1nt ~. n.M. 
tldep 1a stew t. pftl!lpt ~ -... \d.th ,.._. ut •• 
(l) 19 attitude ~ the ~- as DOt olear, Lock hill over. 
(J) I vaa Mt Ustet:dr.a to stew D4 ~c traa what be hid h 
th cpu ... , Jteetne. 
(4) ~- &o04t wauitt.• ............. be ........ alear. 
(5) 014 .... JWfll tiT"- dontt ....... Jh' tMl ~ Wlilcbt of .... 
(6) Met~ ....... too ~. *" .. wet .. 18 ~to 
t.Uhw--. 
(1) 1-.. U...,..X 4o Y,.\ ibt MMUW Wll M to clo. Mad be ... 
III'IOft ~ ... ~ ..... -the~-. 
(8) ... , bel .... t&W .......... to ..-.s. .. ill the ~ ...... 
(9) ·*" PNI"' lKft "- .....,. otbll' etagM., 
(l()) Nee4 ·ftOal 'ftd.e\7, •t .. , *" ... ,,..-...teal. 
(ll) 'filn lbow AloareJ~ brellta et-. fiD4 ot eaoh .... 
(11) ~.a..t- ...... 1a ..... et 11'....-et!orut ,.... ~-. 
Jta•·~ 
-~ .,~"'"-;;c=:-==:g_). heed ~~-.,!!L,~~~-~-~Rft-! ~-1t».~~""'""""o"'·'="'~,,"" .. "'. ····-'·'"'" 
(2) 1\.t:.-~t.e "w~ wr;tee• l.i.P. 
(3) n.rt~'lo •s~·~ t.~ tne~M. at Qr.-a~ 
(4) ~~~· ~ *"'® tel•• ;~s to be add ~ ~7• 
(5} ~ lJ.lli.fll.i - ~-t·· ti-.e J!Ja\tw· 'ld.tllJ•·· 
(6) o.t cloee ~ ~ ~~Jeftf$ .kaoett. 
(7) ~~-~ .. tl~• aiel•• tek• 14• Q.\ .. to tile ctnl• bcfwe 
: ,. let p et l'u. 
,, 
(8) ~ a ~ ct.ld ~ ...... tl• break t.. tdle eeclleUcn. 
(C:) v.., the •top• in the-·· f.t ,. teo ~oal...,. 
UO) Ul:.ietpGI' 1rt ~· t&:teet4!8 •oeoe ~t w. ~ t.o Gl~. 
Ul) ~ a WCICl. iiltf.-tt.Ue c. 1\tp 4ouPfl" u 11WA1!11Wn ecte:De. 
•: Hcllldq, re-..,. ' 
·: ,....,.., , ... 
We l"aD 'U•- bl.CMlklDS ~ ~ .. d the ~- te ~ 
, tt up, and tbe tbG opet:dllf .-.. tf!JI the MIJ8 ,...._ 
~the W»p l f-..4 b ..._ i.m.tate M ._4 \e -*• the 
eoeM 1ICIIk liii.Oh *'" .r!Mti...:1.7• J ,.,. .. 04 JSA tel:\t tbat 1t .. Afllld io 
bal'e a •tno:c lSM u4 a vad.tJ of ~ .a t..N ••• .. ,._, to te&Ke • • 
u.r.. .t t.:l" ........ ~ .... ~ telt that. l .... liltadlil 
nalattGUbip l1W ..._. «1._. It il IIRU41f8 what ...... ..._ 7t* ftel1r 
4o litte D4 hlct to ~ crtJtw p---. l thoDaht l ha4 'tleea1 4oS.q We 
. all al-e. altt•lb I Jmw DotlWc W8 ~ babe cawadeaW 'bertwen 
:i at.vee4~. 
ll 
;,\ z•ve tellll4 v..t ...,~ ~ hl4p8 • fP'eet.l71• •l"'f71Be • • d 
'.\ 
'1 ~1IIIDilOlO!I'MI ._ the ~ por,_ tf ·~ 'tbia ~ li'G' 
:I 
I' 
:. 
~ :-..:..--;;;:..."7~~-~=~=~~:;.::;~:::;;.::;::~...::;.;;;,:::::-...:::;~,',...:;..-=.-,;:-:..::;:~::r:_-=.;.;.:.::..:,~.-,:.:::;,;._--;:'.';",-~o.:=:.:;::.::..::::...::::.::.;_--=.,--:.:..~:..::;:.-;-~~..:.::.;:.;;.;::....;.,;;;:,:..~,;:, ::::.,:;;.;;';;:-~',"--:::::~::-;:.:,:.·..:..:;:•~c_:;;;,_:,c~n..;:..:.-,..:...::::,.:;:::~-:;::~";""..;:"~~-~';;~~-;_:~~<~'.';::;;,.:.7,., ·~~..:,•.;;.-
:! l _.... a I1W lJtap t• the 80ti.Ctt \bat .._. to VOJk ftl7 well. A 
triend lo'f'H to wtoh W.ntl1• whee thGPe is VOik for .....,.,. eln to do. 
!' I GUl ........ botll batt 'W.IJ emcllft stleve:*a feadlfC tM .~ 'V01k 
I' G1 .. ia the ... vq. 1 th:tdt the ..... be t1».all.7 ecatag t}'o~~ lilt 
i! Jba _.. tt bat a lq _,. to so J9t• 
,, 
j, 
~=s..~' 
Jt.a··~ 
(1) !oo ~lara • i~Wbat•a 1• _,. 
(I) P1ek up OU8 • ~'a,... td.\h 701118 
(3) Ul!dt4$ cc a.a.,u,ua. !W.a eeer..• we bad, ~ ~t1C111 
"'*•• fbe ...Wre ar4. OGilob sot ill v. WI• 
(4) ftlt bMd to ....... ,.. tala ...... 1a cd4 ... 
(5} Tete a beat bet.,. tlkUl ,...ua u the ~att;er eoete. kJt 
•:..P celelaUOD* 
(6) tfGI'e ot a etego vb!tpe 1a tM \)JaatN a..-1•• 
(7) •z be\ ,._ t. tttidte t.•e • pen.•. ••--•"-• 
'1'he eea.tetle e4 ~ 1te.aea ...U.,. bother-, eltbcqh l feel 
1111c0b 1'lWft 1a 'bt-11 opeldq IOellO lUIII• ftd.e _,be the penio pedot,. tilt I'm 
\ff8'r.led. lim VU'7 ~ !a the ~ ....... 
ru.-.,, februd7 6 
il J•J0-5•30 , ... 
'I 
li We nbeareecl the mGlmtdn, aeaott-, thea-. and op81d.n; ...... It II -
II llelpe4 to oloan tteae up 1» pl&Odt but raow we v1ll have te eee t.w tllft1' .,.-
., 
~~ '"--~ ,; --·--:.:.·== . .:::::::::::::,,:::;:::-~.;;__-;:-~:.- -~ ~ -<- - ~-- ••;:,_7'~:~'.,_':::::=. •• ,~"::,.-::.::=-:-~..:,..:::=::::::-..::;.;..~~_;-.,;;;-'".,;::_;:,-:•,;=:.::;;::,~~';;;'.;:_:-~-.....:::;:;;:~r-•:::;::"..;'~'-.':::.;;~=~~.=;;::;-:-:::=-:=.:.;.::;-..=;:;,~::;--,;.~'..::::::-~-::...~-::; 
~ f 
~ 
:;, ~. The -.mtclbl ~ YOOa1 dttteftl'IU.Uca of the taupe• lm4 
;.: 
• ..,.... • erA l Witlfl ftl"iGt.le ..,.,. ot ..... lt, 'tilt tiDell.y cled4ed tbe 
·~· nctedocl te be alaoet abollted to Obotl~ c4 tbe "tl.pe" t.hl'Nl 
.1 ._,.. the7 are M14 cml.J becauae the ~,. ,_... • to, aa a oq of ,, 
pain. The eoeM lml lUI ~oel ~ a lev UM8 ~ tlbd that .... 
[ ~ 
l! lldD17 *" we WZlte4 to lftlil •t• 
1D t.t• ~ I f1nall7 cot ~ ~at.tcc, al~~::va ha4 nc 
aWn to VIOJ'l7 a~:~att. lt we IIIOft ape.U:S.o ln the bepmina. aDd. l tl'lect 
·i a aw 1';t.tn 8ftJIJil4 one the aettee, • 1 .., dell'" -.. '"- eeee then, u 
I tel' l •• t.fee. 
ID -. operalq 1 t •• 11181a17 bloct:Sac ve eleaned tip• end tn the 
tt.at:re .... Jla ~ 111 to t.l')' the ·- \ttllpel' • 11 tt1ta Deft ft1ll7• 
l -.. 1.-ci epee.ttlo plaooa ,._.. to v.ae 1t ad where ~ to, aDd be ee.t4 
ltvu ISM. 
tueadq, J'ebftal7 6 
7t00.Ut00 p.-. 
J&a•a....._ 
(1) flclli1\ lMD ICI.'WI'd U tbtt opeai»l 80 ... 
<a) ·-- tbe t.1M to tl!.i* aw tt• • .-. 
(l) on Up ...u.e 1a ~ ~-. 
(4) Cftee ~ left • •401lf\ Up over.• 
(') fteaoh olS_,. taRw b ~e lldlot4c:m. 
(6) K-.p the tnneit.lcll fre the Mdtlcrt4e aceM as Jt* tint 4id it. 
14rtAlr 1 .bcve -. breaJdng __.. eh~ ar..4 not ~ tl;e throe etepa 
:1 trbat l t1ret ued. 
(8) hedt liON ~ in elfl •• 
(9) Wt taetw 1.- c:tld •&e• 
(10) st.er b llaht 111 ...... ~ - ~ .. 
(ll) Lora&er beat Won 'JdU .,...U • • 
(12) Doa1t e!* .Ul be f ..... JMl to u lat~e acer;e. 
(lJ) ~ Wdarpe poeltn tb•tn ..-.. &eep it. u.t, • 41sauetttd 
~ ·-- bill --- ~-· 
It •..-t \o • in W.a ftheaZ'Ml that w wn ~~ 
1e0ke411t• a::4 'fitalitJ' arlfl tM paM and tf.r.d.na ._..bad.. 
veeu_,, ,.....,., 
:JtJO-.SaJO. ,... 
Thta vu ao1a1 to be a ~cal ~, bttt the llpta wn st1ll 
J:lOt ......,., .0 '* tcdr a.,._~. lt v.t bet'Wt I telt. Solie ot the 
._..._. 1a t.11e ..-~ -.. need~! "•~~:~crd:lrc. ltlt x talt ....,. c-.. 
tonobl• .t.a ._ opeba anct......... ...... r._ ~v ot '"pl.Q' 
.... to tl.4N ~ ..... D4 U.ldDI • lui,... .... atob I!1Ch ht. 
Jsa•••~ 
(1) Pldt up •4icl w ..... ta. *ll.v.• 
(I) fbeam ..... "he'• a u..,. ••• ~...,. ~>batio. ()) "* Up ~ tonrari• - ...,. dec't JC\1 ~· 
(4) •I wc*t haw :lt-.a. ._.. ~ 
t• ftm 'the~-_... te Yal.._ .a Hr. Ifineb ea141t had 
il ~ latt etUl neeW ~ preparaucm. 
1: 
Tbe net •• a teoldoal ~ ud actlq ~vauon •~ 4otm., 
m\,... new val.utN~ 4l4 ..- •t., part.llll.arl7la tl•e ~- ..... 
lt leela sob more oaaf~able MW• 
===----
J 
~~~~ 
JtXl-St:IOp.a. 
I•w dM!W to •• teat • Anicbt lllk..-p tw Vd.e chaftctel', a.e 
lt \411 be l'flDN prattloal for the 1111117 ol'sanoter ohupe. l '• atnid, 
howe'N', that I .., lock ~ 1c:tal& tor the tire\ acer;•• 
Tld.e ~ w lialehecl tql the teohdoel ~ fe the &lhov. 
~.,.~· 
StOO.UIOO p.a. 
We ..,... call.t4 tor **e.4lp -.t C!Oti\ae at 7eoo. The ~tbroqb ,., 
veu, at a ,., lttt.te ~ ~ •• l 'Wlwed on the atatre b the 
aeduett• ....._ e4 that .a. • _.,. ~. lt ..., that 110 atter 
bow __,. U... l ......, .. that -....... • tale etatr• it .Ull 1'8111du 
1;~. 
JSa ta.4 •t the ~JC ~· we ..._, ar:d 1 think that I r£Md 
• ~r ctt-etaae beat. l MOd to lb4 aqy illftge aptin tbat naUr """*• 
te •• Jt.a aatd tblt l ••'t ~ ~ at.tArxtlca to Stove. 
Jia ..._ • a tlGV piece of bl~ tal' l pUt. it in u the ,..... 
pl.aoe. I JlOV eeee •boW the table er.410t.ll owa- st.w•a at.ouldor Oil. 
the -~ ., the Deteettw.. l t«L'\ ....... bent .... Jill said ~ t4 
0~ the ~'Wt au:.4 listen to ~ tbeJ WN aqitJI• 
Jba M14 t.ba\ 1 ..:14 Cl1't the ,.._. 0t1 ., enV&n• wltb \be _... 
en4 ..,... lt cot in_,,..,. its the tlftdp• aef..rc into tlle eedueU•• 
J1a eaid that the poettte of IV'~ 111 tbe _.ctlOb-.. ~ 
"-~. I tr'.led it .S.tb ISOl"a n.l.a.aUe Ml4 l tld.Dk it v1ll tlfOik. 
I now plq \11th 1\Y heb. 
;i ~ Chalbeft bas l(liM 1llto the 1114 the~ dQolJ.Dg• bot.httn •• 
I, 
'I ,;-~~,~~J= a. ••• 1\ __ 11 -~~11!!~="-"~- ··-to -~"t--~c~~- ~,~!!-~~--~~L.,~,-=:c::=o . :. 
VH&ll,, tM '\lp ~..,.--.. aa Nta, • ., tbe lllock, etop 1~ 
~ 1lfllt - ~ ...,.,.. 
l nOOt1 • natte a lq V.. vi th the last coft'ee Cl!&lpl bd'Ol'e l lltl\14 
II' l.t-, ....._.,. Ata'bot vas t4w vltll bit ~ I lltllt leem to wodt Cl\it 
that~ .. that'' \dll be l'ipt fM/111 t:.t.. 
Jl~w I ielt 1\ wo -* lift_. ~pt and .__ '\o have a 11le 
e4 ~._ . ._, Me4ll poU.IIW:ac sa ~ pl.aoea. 
,.....,,~, 
JtJ041J) .... 
'We,... lf,\'ba to take • ~ We ~ Jan 'kl po.U.ah 
.. ,. ~ ~.:a. .., klt w dt&ll\ quite ft.Jd.eh ~ plq. JSa le\ 
u 10 • tt.at w OC814 eet bed£ ff# Wa ....-.b&• 
" ,...,.. l.....,., 
QrJ.tt- ,..,......,. 
fM ...... ,..,.. ......... aullJ •GJDe.d to enJop the 
pl..,-. flee ,.. ..... l•IN• a • lan ,.... ~ c~N:a tte hotlae, 
.S.e ! Mel ~ "*' rten tba' Mll• 
the jJbft vet. 14tMllt • l:4tob, "'-til ao liMe Jd.Ned ueept a fev 
at lor \Sidq beeaue ttl__.. 1 •' A~•• liae jtl~ bel_.. l eq 
Jllen'• \be OOIIMt • ....... \heft .....-14 baw ble a ~· paun 
tbd 'tlOUl.d Mft klUCK, tbe MCirt 1....... !be ~ ~ vel.l.1 &ll4 tW' -, 
I \J.'Jhk ~ Wilt ~ pel'leoll7• 1 •• oau..a..o v.t'th tile 
il pet~ 111 • ...., napeot, 8t)d t• We ttteae in • ~, 1 feel 
:i tMt 1 414 '\be bee\ 4o\) po~Jdbl• tor •• 
!; " il 
;i !he tal'llv .. '*l~ 1b \be en:u.- toUovt.q the pv.t~ 1111nt 
!i 
:: .. fellow. 
"'·""""'·+-=-==:.::---=c======o::c;=·,-,=~-""·'·""-=·::.:o==:;;::=~-=::---,:=_-=""'"-=-''''"o""-:;=:c~co:'"'·'''"=c--·=~~;:=~..,~~-=-"' '"··-'-·~='·'-'--"· 
: Hr. Jl.rt.....,. a'tii!IN fit other pwpltt, ~ v.t:th .U.• pecple, 
bow ed ~ ob~nt ot attew.• t• ~a •• ..-., apoclt1eau,. the 
~---
-· VatU• ·Det ct...- • vbo I we, JJOt elNJt en role ~. Be 
eal4lle lJb4 .. Job 1 had~ '*'--It ]Jb. and atdll•t ~ 
the plq • 
... ~IU .. x ~ •netr', asaa too...- ot •t. z ttDOV- not 
tllldrc •••• Be fcd.cl l ehabld ..,.. bt at net u o a~s, tl.at the 
plq eat.lld be plqed vttb fait tn4 • ., I"O&eU-.. l set ~ • 
-1· ol. ., .. a the ·~ ..... I\ aee4a ... ot an -...tbe-tooa 
'MidriU1e ·~V• Be lhd.4 thct ban p.a ot tllidDIVU tbe lat.1p Oil \be 
eotiM e11p U.u, 8r.l4 '\be .u,,. p1q ...., aon .t that. ~• ot pnotue • 
•• Ia~ ... pl .......... Nl..aut.l• CJ4 i!m4"fttllltnt. 
Be ..., Ut\.\e of the actiNa, let ._...,.ttca • ob~. lb 
041111 .,. \flllft MllllJ -~ tbe ~ .... - the~ ..... d 
a. s-w • a_.., deal. ot help •..,... pNbl.oa apot.a. Tbeimtet.te 
b .._ .-sN ..,_. •n haw more ot • ...,. el ha'fiaa _. • t.w • 
1-s u.. lt t• ... ,. pnHll'tt,. ,,_ -- the DeteoU'fiD •ten it 18 
lJ.ke a n~ l rtow teel tba'\ t.b!ft Sa ~ tw Cboubert. He gaft • 
a ~ •ce 1» .,. ,..,..u .. w.p to Cbabwt: 'tbclt ol.ari.tied a ~· 
4eal. t• • ae to 1\f actle upe tt. DriHU't'$1• eti\r'cioe. r • ..s.a that 
the~ ..,.. .. ,., .... - ........... 1 ha4 not nal1J 
~Hed vbat I wated 1il tale cplldPC eoe.. Eel •SPeW that l 
lllllke 1117 ob$eot ct attef.l\iCIIl the Drtteot.tw • the •poe _,.. apeeob, and 
" l\ ., ... -' ~ tMa bill. l tidt that wAll help • lot. 
:\ Mr. ~· that Use ple)" abould •ot be plqed in 
!l 
,c" -dt reel'• et all. ---t).•t t.ba aGMII •bat1 4 '!"I'd • h• .-1 t -a--tM· j;l8f• -· . ····"·~-=' .. "··c~"'·'-' 
q 
-ll 
" 
!l ~:::-'10 
We ~ ~ • OJM!Idl'l •• , •• , ~ -· bw tM llOtGe JSa 
@t'W u t.rta laet *11P\. It __. to ,.,. llleh acft lUe ar4 ......,. aov, 
a4 puhapl _... ot the J'J.rcMb V.tft -" bMate that MDI' people Micl ,.. 
...... Sa that ..... 
!: Jta pw • ..,- helpful p~ • l:J.W I oat.dd pt r14 ot the 
..Utr ot t.he ~ .. ot tM J.mteti-. l tMl JlOV that l - ~ 
....,.. the ~tl.al ot tbe el:dlcl ....,_ the D$teo'ttw -~. 8fl4 thte ie sa 
i! 111ft IA'Illw ~ oaqthlq 1 vae .._. WON. 
(1) l)eatt .. ,......, ia tbt .......... 
(2) »ett elHle ohalJ' • -,. et ,_. thaatM.•, .- ltWal&bt ~. 
(J) .Ud the p80fJ ja .. ol.4 ..... ~ ... ~-
(4) w.. oalal.att• • iMtirc ._ ,.,.. 
(S) MeaN \lhl.,.... ia \t. .-rc ot U. ~ .-.. 
!N toM ol the •• arA ~- """" VP .,., eta~ tm4 w ,;pet a 
1• ot "- MIGIAI"' \k cr.tti..qb d people•• naott•a to t.be tlbow, 
.. l \J1Iftl tbat - ,..... too .. ....,... '* Uft7 ... bal'd V'Oik t.~ 
_, t.t-. ~ "",..,~. 
i 
i 
~ 
~...., • ~ ft.J'et ~ ~tt4 pc!ke ~ papel' 14'th l*!ldle. 
(I) $ttp SA 4op t ... ta oretta to ehal.r. 1l:i.e set a 1--. but it 
11 _. .beN. t• -, beoauM 1 ~ 4tauke that kbcl of lw ~. w .. 
I' 
il 1 &4 1' • ve ... k~k£ '' a. [l 
i! 
n 
ii 
H 
!: 
i: 
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1: • f ~ 1=- .,.. , I r l ~~ ji. jlJ; r ~ 
li·:.fl& ,. il, 
,; .. ~~~I'' illt'tl• ·i 
lit ill f f . f i, 
!itlf& I it lii~JJI~~i 1 
li ( ,. a. r: ' ! 
II ~~~tl 'r liti lit~ll ~~.a. I . '(·I 1: .... • d ~ • • 
li ... HJ I!' f 1 . 
!. 
•: 
'1 ~ ; 
!< 
i I 1: .. l ! f t: 
f l c l • i' 
i i .. f f t IJ 
r; tfr ~ 
i 1 l 1 
: ! I f I 
t: t I • 8 f I A 
r .. , • l 
.. I ! ... [ I f t I 
: J I ( l i ,. I ~ I 
• f f • 1 i .. f ! 
• I I! l l l , i 
i & ' ' 
I I s; 
a •J ! ... 
··.··\'. i . - 1 e ... I t:. I ~. 1·· .. ·lr , r 1 ~ J.··.f~ f~~i 
•. ~ "i.. I I I .... a . . . I ' ~~--~~~~ 
. I J .i ' t ! 
i r!Ii 
r '1·''. I f . : J 
f I t ~ t ;. ! 
I ~ ~ It 
i ~ .. I 
1 f. s ... I 4 ., 
- ....... the oottw JJ.M. fa ... f.U. nat ~ then ,..... 
.., ... !A the ~ t.JJat prMellll lt, •4 x bad to .....s.t -. n.ae \l'b:U• 
u., INI14 t.lwd.l-1!.•••• vb1ob killed tbe _..."• 1 Olrl tto....,. Uttle at 
·u.t po4.d if tbeJ ._. e1w a --. 1M '-'"" a. M4 l ahoul4 3'1le\ 
411\ ~-~ litJM s.t ,_,. aa 4w. ,._ tWa pG4t.lt • the tjJd•c 
.. ..,bd. 
~ f11 perton.ux• la*e4 .ttaU.tr 84 ~-.u-. bb" 1 
.... -- ....... tJoo\11:4e d lt ..u,. tbNv -· 
~.~1) 
JlM1 ,..,.... ..... r..:lt7 Odtlqu 
r..av ec. • ._ 
... -~ Ooo4 wte1 ......... 
;: *• ....._ Jl.d84 ,._ 7Cil..,. doba ..-tt.tq lor Cb4mbut e4 
.. ,. "'" .... ~,..--~-. Be .... the .. t.dll 
.._. u • .....,t•• Do••• l .U.U da't .. how l oca44 Jlake W• 
110ft el8$1' ~ lty ... ~oall..U.• ot .. D&WGU.•'• ~ d m;r 
1~ at 1dJ!l bdOR 1 .., 11Vp• _. v.. !hie w &4. *'• 14-.b 
alee .... - Wat 1 btt4 ~ to ,.. • sa the J"'le e4 tmen l tel\ l 
w ........ 1 w w.. , ..... ., Nleatie -' ~t.t• Cll'1 
~-· '* he -- - ... ,.. ..... t/ltiiM ... •• l ea14 all theft 
Wap ....... a4 apqlf1CJII117t DOt. ...... Ire t• trbe eat 1'8.:lt too 
.._, but .:UO\I'.Ias .,..U w a..U t• Ill the J'alfteaU.ou ot \he ral•• 
n4• I felt l had. ~~beet to a 1_,. ~. 
Mr.~l!e ad:e4aelt 1 Mtl ha4~U. .. ~ 
~·· l tel.t 1 ha4 to ..,. ~. lMt M we t»t ottst1e4. r.e 81114 
that 'Ulft -- ..._. 011118 Gat ol 1~ -.... 1 ,.. plqJ.q t~ 1ft'1taticm 
...... -~-:~---:,:;.:":.;::~.;:;:;:~:-.:-:~":::"-.- ·,·"'~ ..;.'..~ .:.~.-:-:::.~.,~~:::...;__;_-::-~-=:-.;-.:_.::...=...-:;-:-;-:~::..;;.::::;-.;:;.-=:;:::-.;:;,::::~::.·:;~ ":;_~--;-~----_.:.. ::-:.;-.·,;;.,"':".;.;;::;;~-:_~~ -~- ~ ~" - ~-~-·--·-- _ . .:::,..~.- ,:.::.:.;:;:;..:.:;.:..:.,..;;;:::.:·:·::.;.;.;.· ~ .. ..:-:-~ ·~. 
~ I 
'i !i 
'! ~~~t. Tl•..,. He -*14 • ~ ~- abclt\ ~ Vhea l at4 w 
,, 
l; ... tft.acl to p1trf' .1.\ '- a reeli.Ue n,1e be de4 it 1 heel WtltGG to UN 
ll .... J)~••••..,....._•~na.,..~. I 
I! ._..., • ..._.. eb.1..W • eeU:dU•1 bat tel' l ..:1.4 haw ll8de flUb plaee 
;1 ..,. 8ptli.fto peJt;c~ .e o 'tM ~ w t.~MCliD the tlleatn eeet1e.· 
II 
!I Thl• t• &ttt..:J.t. bow ... , --... o~. * rcpld ~ ill t~:~e eon."'• 
,. 
~~ M4 .S..-. W f.ttr the\ Hadel .. W:efl - all trhR ev. ~eteft cor-. 
., 
., 
MlCIW917; • tiiOUl.4 ~ UM ..a., tbe ·~M't.e abe ba4 at llaat wte $be 
... ,~~·~· 
-· ~-~~ felt that the .._. hat ...... -- - cot to \M 
~--- _. • ., I VU DO 1 .... Pll'fOI'Ilirta tor Cbcli~'• ... eel 
........... IQ'..U baa vbit l ...... '*' 1 ~ ill'9Qlw4 h !'\. 
It beet. elV8J15 ._ • ~ ·11 Ut~J tM J teltr ill W.e oaee t12at l wu 
,. ~- Clwal'-'\ 1Ci118W.DC • .,... SA the Pft"!•• eoer.• l llat1 bee 
W.l.t.Jta b"..la to 4o ~ .. ntlel tfd.\ it oalled for a eeftWl IIPI'IIIi' f4 
:! btft.l.WIIlllr:t • the pan ., .~. 
*• Tht11 •~ ...._ u I WCMld haw l.ilrld te baw ~ .., ~ d 
...-.. 1 tffl44 haw like to t.w Jl'ft ., wr be4llk Up a ttae -, wt 
1 ,.,._, thR ~ tba -.o ...._we beet. lie uted u 1 be¥ 
~ tftt1e _, all.,_, and vba\ at& I 6t ......,_ pl.e:rJ.»> it-. l aaicll felt 
that it •• the dlNOtw'• 3ob t.o pQl1 tllat w\ ot a tliOJ'ipt d I hacl 
pl.,..O lt. N811.U.oal.lJ1 •• l had bMa Wtl to a.. He oleo asked U 1 
Jmev 'the .,.W.S.• ot ., ._. l bed ..., Uttle U.. to de NSHI'eh, and. 
4:14 bOt kuv. 
!I -.. V.~ Ia aakecl • 1t I -.wW tM taldtenoe to ~- •• .q 
I! 
ii cbaraotel' u4 tJa aaked ...._.. I Ml4 u tbe ~ ·~ Olld m Us 
li 
i! 
--- "J ................ the'_ ~4-!1!!~ l ~~~. '01!-~~'-~"'~}=~~~-===~""-'-~-:=~" 
II 
clcd.al ttbat 1 •• dOtac• Be tt:e ••• ., .., •note allOVG<l t.be 
..... ot x ...... phUeeopid.eal irtte,, 1 •• that, w.-.. ~ 
!I a 'd.ot.bl of cluir' 'tllbleh ill\tebatu \bl atb..-•• ~-~ abcl&t f,...._ 
!o 
• .,.. ~sa ~ title ot the JUJ• 
Jew that l tun~ Md tiM to "'-leet ttpa .., pl'OVqal of the role ot 
Madelebe 1 ftntl tbat l • prAftllJ pltaeecl vl th trllat 1 aoeompli1bed ill 
;I that role. Thefre ue __, WDP I uv feel l WC\lll4 haw developed J10N 
:1 lbll7t but I aebiaveclrAUJ ot the tbiap l VH ..,...in~ towal'4 an4 feel l 
:i 
lear;• a peat. 4Ml an4 aoble'Nd. • ~ 81l0\Ult of ~h el"!q the 
....... al ,-.led. 
MJ' maJor obJeftiwa, abow d _,.. a tfte porVaJal ot the role 
aooOI'dtrc to.., 14eu ar4 the 1deu of the~. 'tf8ft peflter aea-
oer..tratlOD, 1D901,_t, ,.,._.. G4 ftlaaUe1 •• I feel these are 80118 
of ., pftble~~~ at. 81'1 aot~-ees. 
1 ftlU14 the ~aut!• ftHt, of 1lll ~- cceoet.raUcm UpCil Df' 
actlea and J'Oall7 v,t.q \olin. d tteoe1w ~ t:. the oth.-
cllarecten., It wa al• a ~-• pnoeu at UliN. 'WheeWJ" 1 felt 
.,...U ~I VO'tll4 eenecd.C\lal.J ,_.. .,..u te Nla phJa1eell.7. 
!be too, l tM1114 1 be._ ._.. ..._ l vae vow.lecl too eee abclalt 
the eel pJ'Mift, or pet~. l o........aed to aobleft what l felt. 
the plq flbcu14 be vltbatt pUll Ull"fAlP the l\leC88BaJ7 etepe ill ..... to 
at.teb the dedred eel, Wbea 1 tGIUlt4 Wa ~ns l veul4 toroe 1\Vaelt 
to OODOetltl'ste dmplJupoD If' eatS.• .S not WOft7 about, chencter, quality 
....... 
It' cJ:lftetor we a WJ!7 peat aeon Sn belp.iDc ae to OVft'CIOII8 thi1 
~r 
1 
we CCiliiiOI'tabt•• ~ the Mcll4q J:dpt pezfonsanoe, bove'VV, I bepn 
to tau. up ce at.ep, u4 heft e&r~ l feel that it •e 11'181n17 the reaul' 
to o'fti'.CCJIID8 Wa pi'Obl• cempletelJ, ll:lt 1 feel I have •• aree:t .t.adea 
While WOik1llB on this rol.e 1n dewl~ a lltl\ho4 ot lea.rntrc how to relax 
tbet WJte tor •• 
C.oentnltiOD ertd 1fl.'V'G1V81111nt are ecae•t tied ~I' fl1'ld reltJte4 
to rel._tiOI'lt et least the vq I heft l.e.fbe tb• for ary purpoeee. 
lJl ~ pa~t l haw bad a '-lenOJ to plq RIOOd, attitude ctr quell \7 
1utee4 ot aot!C~Dt tt.e I wu llclm4 to be Wl8e beeattM I 1riU alvay~~ a~1tl'e 
t.ba\ l wu pea-t~. Nbltl I 1-.cl tbat. I t.acl ~ to do e atap 1 
1fCIUl4 altp bto a pNviCA~tflJ let pattan. 
1 va11W to bredt tbie habt\, er.4 l felt t1le W7 to do thia we by 
~tie upon rq aetiou u4 apealfio obj~e ot &ttenttOD. l we 
._.Ad to be C!lt.iH ot _, cbJeots ot attet.ticz at all po1Dte ac If' pl.~ 
wulcl be detht te arAl ~ pz.eftl.• a;d wb& l fc:IIM IQ'8el.f .Uppj.n£ bite 
I'll' old pdt.eft:i l woulct ,_... DIJ'Mlt to tlDl apirl J:W obJect ot attet. tlCIIl 
att4 GOnOGr•tftte elJ Upott vba\ 1 VU 40ba at that acalllte 
l fMl that pel'bape tbe pe$.telt ~t~~C~at lelftlGd •• in thie ana. 
I mow ., .... a OCJI)Gept ot what it ..._. t. p1_, • acti-, and have t«al 
a ~ ot wJk ar4 ax. ~ to a rol• 'that e..- r.tpt to.- •• 
7Nftda to • lllal18 a ffttec'lall ,._ 'tenee%160 amd alGO ali abil1 tJ to 
08J:!'1 e at.qle action to extreme~~ in .U d11'8otiona to plumb 1 ta depthe 
••4 be 1m'S able to ftlltl whet ia correct tor me ill the plaJiJla ot tbe :role. 
il Tb1e •ana oce oauot be too CCIIDOOI'r*l cib the enc1 Nfttlt a the bes1J:miac 
'I . 
d 
w •• wlll tell Sate a atetic pattem wq too e&rl7. It alae meaue to 
.. • u abUJfq to let CllleHlt CO• N1 ebUitJ' to r.ave COl'lt.lO.oe er.toUP to 
~.,; .:;.·~::-:·=#:=..:=;.:-..:::::.._..--=-.:.:,:;::_,-:::...-==::::=-~.:..=.:;;~--=::;.==:.,:..: .. :·.::::;."'=-=:~:::;-~·...:.;;,;_,_":;;__~ ·-·---·-~ .. ,_ -~- _:;-~;::--:::;:::;::::".::-::::-.·~::.::;.::=.~~...:::.~:.:-;:=_-;.;~:......;-~~:;,-~o:::.-:--~~=~~.:;:-·::.::.:..::::=.::::::-~;:--~.;:,~~":-~'...~:~: ·•,-;;,·..:~. 
H 
!! t.r, Wnp 7ct1 feel ray ~lot w*• An aot.w 1IU8't. ha't'e CGUI'SP• 
l feel l .fCWJii w ..... ot ,....... li08t predGIINmtlJ 11:1 the 
ledltotton --•· rua 1e an ana tbat it dlffteult tor me to plq .,._ 
wq, be<teuae of lfl' la* ot bowl.ec!p ancl peJ'Mrlal bhibi'U.Oillt. 1 waa .,...,. · 
soh eha14 ot tall\lft arA tor quite ...mue ~qed it. tmPC te pt 
ii .fast •• ,. to ... it wca to ... atent.. h.MUJl tOl'CklCl .,..u to 
fi 
:I reall7 let 1ooee an4 .._... the patten lll'i4 tJ2e I tO\Ulel 1 t be-. ftel ad 
l 
·.i eemfonable te 118 ~4 the ..... bact fi.MuiCID• Ap&n, sq dS.~ WI 
· Wl7 helpl\11 !a th1e -.Ia be08\l• ot tile etUtude be eet up u nlteel'aala. 
Thte, 1 tMl., pw • a OGDA.._ 'tN.t wUl be usotul u At~ ttal.--. 
1 • no 1..- dnf.4 to t17 ftJ.'S.., ~ fw fear ot failure beoaue I 
baw ,_.. ·lilhet lt _.. to """* u tble WJ• l r....cl, howWI"1 Alnber 
de'fol.cpae't a'lGDI We u.. 
In t.l:te plaJ'inl et ..... nat• l , ... the ~ of the obancter in \be 
eel:ltnl 1aqe. T.bf.l bap 8ft'W •t ol tM ~ ot the role u4 wae Slot 
, iapotee\ t3.pon 1\, lilt eee I fCll.'tM tbl .,... of the iuietent, H111'Gd-like 
fl\tal.ltr' tbat l feel ia ~ ifl b._ ... I vaa able to pl.q ..tth 
tbie 11) llotb ..,......., and ••• but ,..U.IJI8la1'17 in m....._t and 1 feel 
l\ pw a.,.. ..... 41..-iCIIl ar~ct ~ ot utica to the I'Ole. 
1 ba• \1Hd W.• am of thbc 1A 1M put, d fftCl\1etl.7 IW' ...,. 
of ~r :L• tdimCI 1ll .... ~ it tbncah ....... _, »ot. ~t ~~ 
lilt '\he a'bftftot. pduJ.Ire '\hat I teal NletM to SUp. ln thia role, 
llowe'VV, I 'beoaa able to t1ae We to uplore tbtt role aore tull1• 
1 tHl that 1t vee valua~ 1ra mr plA1hl of tb!e role the\ l batt ao 
pN'IlCRll lmot4e4p of x..... l bad l'eeC .... ot tile o\l)el' waa, 'tilt. ,.. 
nall.J oed7 .U.P\17 tU11ctudute4 vltb hta aa a plqwl'isb\. Tbia, I feel, 
1 belie"'t bO'WnOI', tJtet thta plq !s far1d.Oti 111 ~ .:Laente tmd tbet 
We 11 a poir~.t in \he evle ot the ~ 'ttbat w lle'NI" quite aohieftd. 
the ._. l baw td.tb the cottee C\lpe -.4 the l1Citmtaiti e<Mme _.. two of \be 
r..n ~·· ot w •• 
1 tCDd ...u mc'dlsc .... tovurc~ a eeee ot ~ t~eal. ~ the tlM1 
pWiot:~~~moea1 c4 ODlf then to nall.7 bell» to aperi.,. ~ ot We 
ol.,_,.. 1a the pl.q. I real1 d 110\1 how lit~ l bloW a-t the 1:1\UmMS of 
1\Jle, ad l teel th!• •• tbe JMJ• tlav in the peri01'1181'.oe of tbie rol.e, 
et.4 I teel. tbat the ·~ qual1 _. ot tM plq can~ e!"'Utld t.hi$ Dt>tiCD.t 
It 1 •re to ocaaum:. to wolk a U. rolAt • wn ~ do it again, I WfN14 
bcpe to mow _.. b t.hla as..rect1m;. 
I tMl \bat the eulctaellt ot toLe J'Ole ot ~l~a wee a Vfltl!'1 re-
Wflll4il:ll e~•• all4 that l lP"fJV .-A ledl'le4 a _.nt. tleal, 1t or.J.7 in 
teaw ot bov tar 1 hew 7ft to co. but l ba'V'ft toutHi tor .,.Ut, I feel,, 
a vq ol p.tng about tbie ocmt.!nUal 1~41 pi'~&, 
1/ I 
I 
===== === --------------
!btl pl.q ,...._te • I 1118.n.,....... Sa.,...._ u4 .. ..,. 
baOIIIn ot the 'ftri.cu ......... tlla'l lfade1.._ tak• "P8 henelt. 
I x felt, how.,., .. c• ......... , ~ ~ the ~ 
1 ... ---~ --tale_,__ ...... p1lp """ ~., l• ""' 
.... ..,. \bat .... be .... , ••• ,. ... ... la tftOt, h ..uv ... 
1I!IUl4 DO't .... ,.., t.he ClltlJ .......... - cleo!.ded t.o u .... t.M 
ClldT ,.. .n.t tw u ta. eeJ!1pt. at, tM .a flit U. tint ..,. ,._ 
Wtt.»e ~ tbe ,_ vanrm. !Jd.a .,_.. •• ,....,. ~et..Ulel 
tv the taet ~ ..,. poiat la .:&.10 • ._, bftlt 1a the ,_.. of tile 
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VICTIMS OF DUTY 
A PSEUDO-DRAMA 
SET: A petit bourgeois interior. CIIOUBERT is sitting in an armch, 
near the table reading a newspaper. MADELEINE, his wife, is sittii 
at the table darning socks. 
[Silence] 
MADELEINE: [pausing in her work] Any news in the paper? 
CHOUBERT: Nothing ever happens. A few comets and a cosm 
disturbance somewhere in the universe. Nothing to speak c 
The neighbours have been fined for letting their dogs make 
mess on the pavement ... 
MADELEINE: Serve them right. It's horrible when you step on i 
CHOUBERT: And think of the people on the ground floor, openir 
their windows in the morning to see that! Enough to p 
them in a bad mood for the rest of the day. 
MADELEINE: They're too sensitive. 
CHOUBERT: It's the times we live in; all nerves. Nowadays m 
to make sure he has 
a purpose in reading tl:e 
paper i n order to get 
him t o do J:-D.s duty 
to make sure he does not 
cnrr,r anything to extreme~ 
to 
eyat 
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have lost the peace of mind they had in the past. [Silence] 
Oh, and here's an official announcement. 
MADELEINE: What's it say? 
CHOUBERT: It's quite interesting. The Government's urging all 
the citizens of the big towns to cultivate detachment. According 
to this, it's our last hope of finding an answer to the economic 
crisis, the confusion of the spirit and the problems of existence. 
MADELEINE: We've tried everything else, and .it hasn't done any 
good, but I don't suppose it's anyone's fault. 
CHOUBERT: For the time being the Government's merely 
recommending this ultimate solution in a friendly manner. 
They can't fool us; we know how a recommendation has a 
way of turning into an order. 
MADELEINE: You're always so anxious to generalize ! 
CHOUBERT: We know how suggestions suddenly come to look 
like rules, like strict laws. 
MADELEINE: Well, my dear, you know, the law is necessary, 
and what's necessary and indispensable is good, and every-
thing's that good is 11ice. And it really is very nice indeed to 
be a good, law-abiding citizen and do one's duty and have a 
clear conscience ! . . . 
CHOUBERT: Yes, Madeleine. When one really thinks about it, 
you're right. There is something to be said for the law. 
MADELEINE: Of course there is. 
CHOU BERT: Yes, yes. Renunciation has one important advantage: 
it's political and mystical at the same time. It bears fruit on 
two levels. 
MADELEINE: So you can kill two birds with one stone. 
CHOUBERT: That's what's so interesting about it. 
MADELEINE: You see ! 
CHOUBERT: Besides, if I remember rightly from my history 
lessons, this system of government, the 'detachment system', 
has already been tried before, three centuries ago, and five 
centuries ago, nineteen centuries ago, too, and again last 
year ... 
MADELEINE: Nothing new under the sun ! 
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CHOUBERT: . . . successfully too, on whole populations, in , 
capital cities and in the countryside, [He gets up.] on nations, 
on nations like ours ! 
MADELEINE: Sit down. [CHOUBERT sits down again.] 
CHOUBERT: [sitting] Only, it's true, it does demand the sacrifice 
of some of our creature comforts. It's still rather a nuisance. 
MADELEINE: Oh, not necessarily! ... Sacrifice isn't always so 
difficult. There's sacrifice and sacrifice. Even if it is a bit of a 
nuisance right at the start, getting rid of some of our habits, 
once we're rid of them, we're rid of them, and you never 
really give them another thought! 
[Silence] 
CHOUBERT: You're often going to the cmema; you must be 
very fond of the theatre. 
MADELEINE: Of course I am, just like everyone else. 
CHOUBERT: More than everyone else. 
MADELEINE: Yes, more. 
CHOUBERT: What do you think of the modern theatre? ,\That are 
your ideas on the drama? 
MADELEINE: You and your theatre! It's an obsession, you'll soon 
be a pathological case. 
CHOUBERT: Do you really think something new can be done in 
the theatre? 
to get him to sit do'ltm 
i n or der to control his 
enthusiaem 
matter-of- factly 
to s lrut b;i.m up 
to get him to stop 
bothering her with bis 
silly ideas 
MADELEINE: I've just told you there's nothing new under the t o get him to stop talkin! 
sun. Even when there isn't any. 
[Silence] 
CHOUBERT: You're right. Yes, you're right. !Jl the plays that 
have ever been written, from Ancient Greece to the present 
day, have never really been anything but thrillers. Drama's 
always been realistic and there's always been a detective about. 
Every play's an investigation brought to a successful conclu-
sion. There's a riddle, and it's solved in the final scene. Some-
times earlier. You seek, and then you find. Might as well give 
the game away at the start. 
MADELEINE: You ought to quote examples, you know. to control J::is 
CHOUBERT: I was thinking of the Miracle Play about the woman ent husiasm 
- · 
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Our Lady saved from being burned alive. If you forget that 
bit of divine intervention, which really has nothing to do 
with it, what's left is a newspaper story about a woman who 
has her son-in-law murdered by a couple of stray killers for 
reasons that are unmentioned .. . 
MADELEINE: And unmentionable .. . 
CHOUBERT: The police arrive, there's an investigation and the 
criminal is unmasked. It's a thriller. A naturalistic drama, fit 
for the theatre of Antoine. 
"' 
MADELEINE: That's it. 
CHOUBERT: Come to think of it, there's never been much 
evolution in the theatrt:. 
MADELEINE: Pity. 
CHOUBERT: You see, the theatre's a riddle, and the riddle's a 
thriller. It's always been that way. 
MADELEINE: What about the classics? 
CHOUBERT: Refined detective drama. Just like naturalism. 
MADELEINE: You've got some original ideas. Perhaps there's 
something in them. Still, you ought to get an expert opinion 
on the subject. 
CHOUBERT: Who from? 
MADELEINE: Oh, there's bound to be someone, among the 
cinema enthusiasts, or the professors at the College de France, 
the influential members of the Agricultural School, the 
Norwegians or some of those veterinary surgeons ... A vet, 
now there's someone who should have lots of ideas. 
CHOUBERT: Everyone's got ideas. No shortage there. But it's 
facts that count. 
l!l#. <f!>''~>~ 1.. MADELEINE: Facts, nothing but facts. Still, we could ask them 
what they think. 
CHOUBERT: We'll have to ask them. 
MADELEINE: We must give them the time to think about it. 
You've got the time ... 
CHOUBERT: It's a fascinating subject. 
[Silence. MADELEINE darns socks. CHOUBERT reads his paper. 
Someone is heard knocking at a door, but not one of the doors rf 
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the room they are in. CHOUBERT, however, raises his head.] 
MADELEINE: It's the other side, for the concierge. She's never 
there. 
[The knocking is heard again. The door of the concierge's place 
is probably on the same landing. Then:] 
DETECTIVE's VOICE: Concierge! Concierge! 
[Silence. Again there is knocking, and again.] 
Concierge ! Concierge ! 
MADELEINE: She's never there. 'N e' re so badly looked after ! 
CHOUBERT: A concierge ought to be chained to her room. 
expect it's for one of the tenants. Shall I go and see? 
[He gets up and sits down again.] 
MADELEINE: [quite quietly] It's no business of ours. Neither of us 
is a concierge, you know. Everyone in society has his own 
special duty to perform! 
[Short silence. CHOUBERT reads his paper. MADELEINE darns 
her socks. Gentle tapping on the right-hand door.] 
CHOU BERT: This time, it's for us. 
MADELEINE: You can go and see, dear. 
CHOUBERT: I'll open the door. 
[CHOUBERT gets up, walks to the right-hand door and opens it. 
The DETECTIVE is seen in the doorway. He is very young, with 
a brief-case under one arm. He is wearing a beige overcoat allll 
is hatless, a fair man, sojt-spoken and excessively shy.] 
DETECTIVE: [in the doorway] Good evening, Monsieur. [Then to 
MADELEINE, UJho has also risen and moved to the door:] Good 
evening, Madame. 
CHOUBERT: Good evening. [To MADELEINE:] It's the Detective. 
DETECTIVE: [taking one short timid step forward] Forgive me, 
Madame, 1'v1onsieur, I wanted some information from the 
concierge, the concierge isn't there ... 
MADELEINE: Naturally. 
DETECTIVE: ... do you know where she is? Do you know if 
she'll soon be back? Oh, I'm so sorry, please forgive me, I ... 
I'd never have knocked on your door, if I'd found the con-
cierge, I wouldn't have dared to trouble you like this ... 
to get b~bo 
order for 
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CHOUBERT: The concierge should soon be back, Monsieur. 
Theoretically she only goes out on Saturday nights. Goes 
dancing, you know, every Saturday night, since she married 
her daughter off. And as this is Tuesday night ... 
DETECTIVE: Thank you, Monsieur, thank you very much, I'll 
be going, Monsieur, I'll wait for her on the landing. You've 
really been very helpful. Glad to have had the privilege of 
making your acquaintance, Madame. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] What a polite young man! Such 
wonderful manners. Ask him what he wants to know, perhaps 
you could help him. 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] Can I help you, Monsieur? Perhaps 
I can tell you what you want to know? 
DETECTIVE: I'm really very sorry to trouble you like this. 
MADELEINE: It's no trouble at all. 
DETECTIVE: It's really quite a simple matter ... 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Why don't you ask him in? 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] Just step inside a minute, Monsieur. 
DETECTIVE: Oh, Monsieur, really, I ... I ... 
CHOUBERT: My wife would like you to step inside, 
Monsieur. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] My husband and I would both like 
you to step inside, dear Monsieur. 
DETECTIVE: [consulting his wristlet watch] I don't really think I've 
enough time, I'm late already, you sec! 
MADELEINE: [aside] He's wearing a gold watch! 
CHOUBERT: [aside] She's already noticed he's wearing a gold 
watch! 
DETECTIVE: ... well then, for five minutes, as you insist ... 
but I shan't be able to ... oh well ... I'll come in if you like, 
on condition you let me go away again at once ... 
MADELEINE: Don't worry, dear Monsieur, we're not going to 
keep you here by force, but you can still come in and rest a 
moment. 
DETECTIVE: Thank you, I'm very grateful to you. You're very 
kind. 
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[The DETECTIVE takes another step into the room, stops and 
undoes his overcoat.] 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT:] What a lovely brown suit-brand 
new, too! 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE] What a wonderful pair of shoes! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] And what lovely fair hair! [The 
DETECTIVE runs his fingers through his hair.] Beautiful eyes, such 
a gentle look. Hasn't he? 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE] A nice man you feel you can trust. 
With the face of a child. 
MADELEINE: Please don't stand, Monsieur. Do sit down. 
CHOUBERT: Take a seat. 
[The DETECTIVE takes another step forward. He does not sit 
down.] 
DETECTIVE: You are Monsieur and Madame Choubert, aren't 
you? 
MADELEINE: ·why yes, Monsieur. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] It seems you're fond of the theatre, 
Monsieur? 
CHOUBERT: Er ... er ... yes ... I take an interest in it. 
DETECTIVE: How right you are, Monsieur! I'm very fond of the 
theatre too, but unfortunately I hardly ever have the time to go. 
CHOUBERT: And the sort of plays they put on! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Monsieur Choubert does, I believe, 
also support the policy called 'the detachment-system'? 
MADELEINE: [showing little surprise] Yes, Monsieur, he does. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] It's an honour for me to share your 
opinion, Monsieur. [To both:] I'm afraid I'm taking your time. 
I simply wanted to know about the name of the previous 
tenants of your flat: was it Mallet, with a t at the end, or 
Mallod with a d? That's all. 
CHOUBERT: [without hesitation] Mallet, with a t. 
DETECTIVE: [more coldly] Just as I thought. [Without speaking, the 
DETECTIVE advances boldly into the room; with MADELEINE and 
CHOUBERT on either side, though ha!f a pace behind. The DETEC-
TIVE makes for the table, takes hold of one of the two chairs and sits 
.. 
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down, while MADELEINE and CHOUBERT re111ain standing beside 
him. The DETECTIVE lays his brief case on the table and opens it. 
He takes a large cigarette-case from his pocket and, without o.fJering 
any to his hosts, lights one in leisurely fashion, crosses his legs, 
takes a fresh puff and then:] So you knew the Mallots? 
[As he asks this question he looks up, first at MADELEINE, then 
a little longer, at CHOUBERT.j 
CHOUBERT: [somewhat intrigued] No. I never knew them. 
DETECTIVE: Then how do you know their name ends in a t? 
CHOUBERT: [very surprised] Why yes, of course, you're right .. . 
How do I know? How do I know? ... How do I k11ow? .. . 
I don't know how I know! 
MADELEINE: (to CHOUBERTj What's the matter with you? 
Answer him ! When we're on our own you don't swallow 
your tongue. You talk so fast, you talk too much, such 
violent language too, and so loud. [To the DETECTIVE:] You 
don't know that side of him. He's a lot brighter than this, in 
private. 
DETECTIVE: I'll make a note of that. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Still, I'm quite fond of him. After 
all, he is my husband, isn't he? [To CHOUBERT:] Oh, come on, 
now! Did we know the Mallots or not! Say something! Try 
and remember! 
CHOU BERT: ( afier struggling silently with his memory for a few 
moments, while MADELEINE gets visibly more irritated and the 
DETECTIVE remains impassive] I can't remember! Did I know 
them or not! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Take his tie off, Madame, perhaps 
it's worrying him. Then he'll do a bit better. 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] Thank you, Monsieur. [To MAD-
ELEINE, who is taking his tie off:] Thank you, Madeleine. 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] The belt too, and his shoe-laces! 
[MADELEINE removes them.] 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] They were a bit too tight, Monsieur, 
very kind of you. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Well, Monsieur? 
---~-----~ ------~::-, ,-------
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MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Well? 
CHOUBERT: It's much easier to breathe. And I feel freer in my 
movements. But I still can't remember. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Come along now, old chap, you're 
not a child any more. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Come along, you're not a child. 
Did you hear what he said? ... Oh, you're hopeless! 
DETECTIVE: [tipping back on his chair, to MADELEINE] Will you 
make me some coffee? 
MADELEINE: With pleasure, Monsieur, I'll go and get it ready. 
Mind you don't tip over, rocking about like that. 
DETECTIVE: [still rocking his chair] Don't worry, Madeleine. 
[With a mysterious smile, to CHOUBERT:] That is her name, isn't 
it? [To MADELEINE:] Don't worry, Madeleine, I'm used to it 
... Really strong, the coffee, and plenty of sugar! 
MADELEINE: Three lumps? 
DETECTIVE: Twelve! _·.nd a calvados, a large one. 
MADELEINE: Very well, Monsieur. 
[MADELEINE leaves the room through the left-hand door. From 
the wings can be heard the noise of co./fee being ground, almost 
loud enough at the start to drown the voices of CHOUBERT and 
the DETECTIVE, and then gradually fading.] 
CHOUBERT: And so, Monsieur, you really are, like me, a firm 
believer in the 'detachment-system', politically and mystically? 
And I'm pleased to hear we also have the same tastes in art: 
I'm sure you accept the principle that the art of drama should 
be revolutionary. 
DETECTIVE: That is not the point we're discussing just now! 
[The DETECTIVE takes a photo from his pocket and shows it to 
CHOUBERT:] See if this photograph can jog your memory. Is 
this Mallot? [The DETECTIVE's tone becomes more and more 
sharp; after a pause:] Is this Mallot? 
[At the extreme left of the forestage a spotlight should suddenly 
pick up a large portrait, not noticeable before in the shadows; it 
roughly resembles the man CHOUBERT is describing from the 
photograph he is looking at in his hand. The characters naturally 
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pay no attention to the illuminated portrait-they appear not to 
realize it is there-and it disappears again into darkness as soon 
as the description has been made; it might be better to have an 
actor, instead of the illuminated portrait, who would stand motion-
less on the extreme left of the forestage, also looking like the man 
described; again it might be possible to have both the portrait and 
the actor, one on each side of the forestage.] 
CHOUBERT: [after gazir1g at the photo for some time with great 
attention and descrihing the man' sface] It's a man of about fifty ... 
yes . . . I see ... he's got several days' growth of beard . . . 
and on his chest there's a card with the number 58614 ... 
yes, it's 5 86 I 4 all right ... 
[The spotlight is cut out; the portrait or the actor is no longer 
visible on the forestage.] 
DETECTIVE: Is this Mallot? I'm being very patient. 
CHOUBERT: [after a moment's silence] You know, Monsieur 
Inspector, I ... 
DETECTIVE: Chief Inspector! 
CHOUBERT: I'm sorry, you know, Monsieur Chief Inspector, I 
can't really tell. Like that, without a tie, collar torn, a face 
all bruised and swollen, how can I recognize him? ... And 
yet it seems to me, yes, it certainly seems it could be him ... 
DETECTIVE: When did you know him and what did he talk 
to you about? 
CHOUBERT: [lowering himself onto a chair] Forgive me, Monsieur 
Chieflnspector, I'm terribly tired! ... 
DETECTIVE: My question is: when did you know him and what 
did he talk to you about? 
CHOUBERT: When did I know him? [He holds his head in his 
hands.] What did he talk about? What did he talk about? 
What did he talk about? 
DETECTIVE: Answer ! 
CHOUBERT: What did he talk w me about? ... What did he ... 
But when on earth did I meet him? ... When was the first 
time I saw him? When was the last time? 
DETECTIVE: It's not my job to give the answers. 
e d7, 
order to 
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CHOUBERT: Where was it? Where? ... Where? ... In the 
garden? ... The house I lived in as a child? ... At school? ... 
In the army? ... On his wedding day? ... My wedding day? 
... Was I his best man? ... Was he my best man? ... 
No. 
DETECTIVE: You don't want to remember? 
CHOUBERT: I can't ... And yet I do recall ... some place by 
the sea, at twilight, it was damp, a long time ago, and dark 
rocks ... [Turning his head to call after MADELEINE:] Madeleine! 
Where' s that coffee for Monsieur the Chief Inspector! 
MADELEINE: [coming in] The coffee can grind itsel£ chasti 7 e him 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE] Really, Madeleine, you ought to 
be seeing to it. 
DETECTIVE: [banging his fist on the table] All very considerate of 
you, I'm sure;:, but it's none of your business. Stick to your 
own affairs. You were telling me about some place by the 
sea ... [CHOUBERT is silent.] Did you hear what I said? 
MADELEINE: [overawed by the authoritative tone and gesture of the 
DETECTIVI::, in a mixture of fear atld admiration, to CHOUBEln] 
The gentleman's asking if you heard what he said? Tell him, 
can't you? deliberately, strongly 
CHOUBERT: Yes, Monsieur. 
DETECTIVE: Well? Well? 
CHOUBERT: Yes, that's where I must have met him. We must 
have been very young! ... 
[It is already obvious, since MADELEINE came back on the stage, 
that she has changed her walk and even her voice; now her old 
dress falls away and reveals one that is low-cut. She is a different 
person; her voice, too, has changed; now it is gentle and musical.] 
No, not there! I can't see him there ... 
DETECTIVE: You can't see him there! You can't see him there ! 
Where can it have been then? In the local bistrot? Drunken 
sot! And he calls himself a married man ! 
CHOUBERT: When you come to think about it, I suppose, 
find Mallot with a t, you must go down, right down . 
DETECTIVE: Go on down, then. 
to bBCCZlG :fo' 
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MADELEINE: [in her musical voice] Right down, right down, 
right -down, right down ... 
CHOUBERT: It must be dark down there, won't be able to see 
anything. 
DETECTIVE: I'll show you the way. You've only got to follow 
my directions: it's not difficult, you just have to let yourself slide. lev .ite 
of oft 
reytbt!ie 
t o a ns; 
CHOUBERT: Oh, I'm quite a long way down already. 
\mw..- ibETECTIVE: [harshly] Not far enough! 
• 
MADELEINE: Not far enough, darling, my love, not far enough! 
[ 5he throws her arms round CHOUBERT, languorously, almost 
obscenely; then she is down on her knees before him, forcing him 
to bend his knees.] Don't keep your legs so stiff! Mind you 
don't slip! the steps are greasy ... [MADELEINE has risen to her 
feet.] Hold tight to the handrail ... Down ... go on down ... 
if it's me you want! 
( CHOUBERT is holding on to MADELEINE'S arm, as if it were a 
handrail; he looks as though he were going downstairs; 
MADELEINE takes her arm away, but CHOUBERT does not notice 
and goes on clutching an imaginary handrail; he goes on down 
the stairs towards MADELEINE. The expression on his face is 
lustful; suddenly he stops, holding out a·z arm and looks at the 
floor, then all round him.] 
CHOUBERT: This must be it. 
DETECTIVE: It'll do, for the moment. 
CHOUBERT: Madeleine ! 
MADELEINE: [moving back towards the sofa as she intones, musically] 
I am here . . . I am here . . . Further down . . . A stair . . . 
A step ... a stair ... a step ... a stair ... a step ... a stair ... 
a step ... a stair ... Cuckoo . .. Cuckoo ... [She lies full-
length on the sofa.] Darling ... 
[CHOUBERT moves towards her, laughing nervously. For a Jew 
moments MADELEINE, smiling erotically on the sofa with her arms 
stretched out to CHOUBERT, intones:] 
La, la la la la ... 
[CHOUBERT, although standing very close to the soja, has his 
arms stretched out towards MADELEINE as if she were still a long 
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way off; he laughs the same strange laugh and rocks slightly to 
and fro; for a Jew seconds they remain like this, with MADELEINE 
punctuating her singing with provocative laughter, and CHOUBERT 
callit~g her in a thick voice.] 
CHOUBERT: Madeleine! Madeleine! I'm coming ... It's me, 
Madeleine! It's me ... any minute now ... 
D ETECTIVE: He's down the first steps all right. Now he must go 
right down. He's not doing so badly so far. 
[This erotic scene is broken by the DETECTIVE's interruption; 
MADELEINE rises to her feet and makes for the back of the stage, 
at the same time moving a little nearer the detective; she still 
keeps her musical voice for a while, though it gradually becomes 
less sensual, but in the end it often takes on the shrewish note it 
had before; CHOUBERT lets his arms fall to his side, and with an 
expressionless face walks with slow mechanical steps towards the 
DETECTIVE.] 
You've got to go deeper. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Deeper, my love, deeper ... deeper 
... deeper 
CHOUBERT: It's so dark. 
DETECTIVE: Think about Mallot and keep your eyes skinned. 
Look for Mallot ... 
MADELEINE: [almost singing] Look for Mallot, Mallot, Mallot ... 
CHOUBERT: I'm walking through the mud. It's sticking to the 
soles of my shoes . . . my feet are so heavy! I'm afraid of 
slipping. 
DETECTIVE: Don't be afraid. Go on down, till you come to the 
bottom, tum right, tum left. 
MADELEINE : [to CHOUBERT] Down, deeper my darling, darling 
deeper down ... 
DETECTIVE: Down, right, left, right, left. 
[CHOUBERT follows the DETECTIVE's directions and goes on 
moving like a sleep-walker. Meanwhile MADELEINE, her back to 
the audience, has thrown her shawl over her shoulders: suddenly she 
is all hunched up, and from behind she looks very old. She is 
shaken by silent sobbing.] 
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DETECTIVE: Straight in front of you ... 
[CHOUBERT turns to MADELEINE and speaks to her. His hands 
are clasped and his expression is sorrowful.] 
CHOUBERT: Is that you, Madeleine? Is it really you, Madeleine? 
What a terrible misfortune! How did it happen? How could 
it happen? We never noticed ... Poor old lady, poor little 
faded doll, it's you just the same, but how different you look! 
When did it happen? Why didn't we stop it? This morning 
our path was strewn with flowers. The sky was drenched in 
sunshine. Your laughter rang clear. Our clothes were brand 
new, and we were surrounded by friends. Nobody had died 
and you'd never shed a tear. Suddenly it was winter and now 
ours is an empty road. \Vhere are all the others? In their 
graves, by the roadside. I want our happiness back again, 
we've been robbed and despoiled. Oh, when will the light be 
blue again? Madeleine, you must believe me, I swear it wasn't 
I who made you old! No ... I won't have it, I don't believe 
it, love is always young, love never dies. I haven't changed. 
Neither have you, you're pretending. Oh, but no! I can't 
deceive myself, you are old, so terribly old! Who made you 
old like that? Old, old, old, old, little old woman, old little 
doll. Our youth, on the road. Madeleine, little girl, I'll buy 
you a new dress, primroses, jewels. Your skin will find its 
bloom again. I want, I love you, I want, oh, please! We don't 
grow old when we're in love. I love you, grow young again, 
throw away that mask and look into my eyes. You must 
laugh, laugh, little girl! To smooth away the wrinkles. Oh, if 
only we could go singing and skipping and jumping again! I 
am young. We are young. 
[His back to the audience, he takes MADELEINE by the hand, and 
they both try to sing in a very old voice and skip about. Their 
voices are cracked and shaken with sobs.] 
CHOUBERT: [vaguely accompanied by MADELEINE] Fountains of 
spring ... and fresh young leaves ... The enchanted garden 
has folded into night, has sunk into the mud ... Our love in 
the night, our love in the mud, in the night, in the mud ... 
• 
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When our youth h:1s flown, our tears are the pure water of 
the wells . . . the wells of life, of immortality . . . Do the 
flowers flower in the mud ... 
DETECTIVE: That's not it, it's not that at all. You're wasting 
your time, forgetting about Mallot, you stop and hang about 
lazy beggar ... and you're not going in the right direction 
If you can't find Mallot in the leaves or the water of the wells, 
don't stop, keep going. We've no time to lose. While you 
stand still, he's running God knows where. You, you get sof1 
and sentimental about yourself and stop; it never does to gel 
sentimental; and you must never stop. [During the DETECTIVE'~ 
first words MADELEINE and CHOUBERT have slowly stoppe< 
singing. To MADELEINE, who has turned round and straightened up : 
As soon as he gets soft, he stops. 
CHOUBERT : I won't get soft any more, Monsieur ChiefinspectOI 
DETECTIVE: That remains to be seen. Go down, turn, down, turn 
[ CHOUBERT has started walking again and MADELEINE ha 
again become what she was in the previous scene.] 
CHOUBERT: Have I gone far enough, Monsieur Chief Inspector 
DETECTIVE: Not yet. Go further. 
MADELEINE: Cheer up. 
CHOUBERT: [his eyes closed, his arms outstretched] I've fallen down 
but I'm getting up; I've fallen down, but I'm getting up .. 
DETECTIVE: Stay down. 
MADELEINE: Stay down, my darling. 
DETECTIVE: Look for Mallot, Mallot with a t. Can you se 
Mallot? Can you see Mallot? ... Are you getting any nearer 
MADELEINE: Mallot . .. Mallo-o-o-o ... 
CHOUBERT : [still with his eyes shut] It doesn't help, however wic1 
I open my eyes ... 
DETECTIVE: I'm not asking you to read with your eyes. 
MADELEINE: Go on, let yourself slide, darling. 
DETECTIVE: You've got to touch him, catch hold of him, stretc 
out your arms and grope . .. grope ... nothing to be frightene 
of . . . 
CHOUBERT: I'm trying .. . 
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DETECTIVE: He hasn't even got to a thousand metres below sea-
level yet. 
MADELEINE: Why don't you go further down? Don't be afraid. 
CHOUBERT: The tunnel's blocked up. 
DETECTIVE: Go straight down where you are, then. 
MADELEINE: Go right in, my darling. 
DETECTIVE: Can you still talk? 
CHOUBERT: The mud's up to my chin. 
DETECTIVE: You're not down far enough. Never mind the mud. 
You're still a long way from Mallot. 
MADELEINE: Go right in, darling, go down where it's deepest. 
DETECTIVE: Get your chin down, that's it ... now your mouth ... 
MADELEINE: Your mouth, too. [CHOUBERT utters stifled grunts.] 
Go on, sink right in ... further, further in, still further ... 
[Grunts from CHOUBERT.] 
DETECTIVE: Now your nose ... 
MADELEINE: Your nose ... 
[During all this time CHOUBERT is miming a descent i11to the 
deep, a drowning man.] 
DETECTIVE: His eyes ... 
MADELEINE: He's opened one eye in the mud . . . There's one 
eyelash showing ... [To CHOUBERT:] Bend your head lower, 
my love. 
DETECTIVE: Why don't you shout louder? He can't hear ... 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT, very loud] Bend your head lower, 
my love! ... Go down! [To the DETECTIVE:] He always was 
hard of hearing. 
DETECTIVE: You can still see the top of his ear sticking out. 
MADELEINE: [shouting to CHOUBERT] Darling! . . . Get your ear 
under! 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE) YOU can see his hair. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT) You've still got some hair showing ... 
Go right under. Stretch out your arms in the mud, move 
your fingers about, swim through the deep and find Mallot, 
whatever you do ... Down ... Down ... 
DETECTIVE: You've got to have depth. Of course. Your wife is 
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right. You won't find Mallot tmtil you touch rock bottom. 
[Silence. CHOUBERT has really gone very deep. He is advancing 
with difficulty, his eyes shut, as though on the bed of the ocean.] 
MADELEINE: You can't hear him any more. 
DETECTIVE: He's passed the sound barrier. 
[Darkness. For the moment only the characters' voices are heard; 
they are no longer visible.] 
MADELEINE: Oh, poor darling! I'm frightened for him. I shall 
never hear it again, that voice I love so well ... 
DETECTIVE: [harshly to MADELEINE] It'll come back to us, you'll 
only make things worse by whining and wailing. 
[Light. 011/y MADELEINE and the DETECTIVE are on stage.] 
MADELEINE: You can't see him any more. 
DETECTIVE: He's passed the sight barrier. 
MADELEINE: He's in danger! He's in danger! I ought never to 
have agreed to this little game. 
DETECTIVE: He'll come back to you, Madeleine, your little 
treasure, he may be a bit late, but he'll be back! He's still got 
a trick or two up his sleeve. He's got the hide of a 
rhinoceros. 
MADELEINE: [weeping] I shouldn't have done it. It was wrong of 
me. When I think of the state he must be in, poor darling ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Be quiet, Madeleine! What are you 
' frightened of, you're with me ... we're alone, just the two 
of us, my beauty. 
[He puts his arms absent-mindedly round MADELEINE, then takes 
them away again.] 
MADELEINE: [weeping] What have we done! But we had to, 
didn't we? It's all quite legal? 
DETECTIVE: Why yes, of course, there's nothing to fear. He'll 
come back to you. Cheer up. I'm quite fond of him, too. 
MADELEINE: Are you really? 
DETECTIVE: He'll come back to us, the long way round . . . 
He'lllive again in us ... [Groans coming from the wings.] You 
hear ... It's him breathing ... 
MADELEINE: Yes, that breathing I love so well. 
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[Darkness. Light. CHOUBERT passes right across the stage. The 
other two characters are no longer there.] 
CHOUBERT: I can see ... I can see ... 
[His words are lost in groans. He goes out on the right, while 
MADELEINE and the DETECTIVE come back from the left. They 
are transformed. The actors who play the following scene have 
become two different characters.] 
MADELEINE: You're a despicable creature! You've spent a whole 
lifetime humiliating and torturing me. Morally you've dis-
figured me. You've made me old before my time. You've 
destroyed me. I've finished with you. 
DETECTIVE: And what do you think you're going to do? 
MADELEINE: Kill myself, take poison. 
DETECTIVE: You're free to do as you like, I'll not stop you. 
MADELEINE: You'd be only too pleased to get rid of me! You'd 
love to be rid of me, wouldn't you? I know you would ! 
DETECTIVE: I don't want to get rid of you at any price! But I 
can quite easily get along without you. You and your com-
pi ining. It's just you're so boring. You know nothing about 
life, you bore everyone stiff. 
MADELEINE: [sobbing] Brute! 
DETECTIVE: Don't cry, it makes you even uglier than usual! ... 
[ CHOUBERT has appeared again, and watches the scene from afar, 
without a word, wringing his hands, as though powerless to 
intervene; at the most he can be heard muttering: 'Father, 
mother,father, mother . .. 'J 
MADELEINE: [beside herself] Now you've gone too far. I can't 
bear it. [She takes from her bosom a small bottle she then carries to 
her lips.] 
DETECTIVE: You're mad, you're not going to do tllat! Stop it! 
[The DETECTIVE goes to MADELEINE and takes her by the arm to 
prevent her swallowing the poison; then suddenly, as the expression 
on his .face changes, it is he who forces htr to drink. 
CHOUBERT utters a cry. Black-out. Lights again. He is 1'1!!1'1<' on 
the stage.] 
CHOUBERT: I am eight years old and it's evening. My mother's 
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holding me by the lund, in the rue Blomet after the bombing. 
We're walking along by the ruins. I'm frightened. My 
mother's hand is · shaking in mine. There are shadowy ftgurcs 
looming in the gaps in the walls. The only light in the darkness 
comes from their eyes. 
[MADELEINE appears silently. She goes towards CHOUBERT. It's 
• his mother.] 
DETECTIVE: [appearing at the other side of the stage and advancing 
with very slow steps] Those shadowy figures, look, perhaps one 
of them is Mallot ... 
CHOUBERT: The light's gone from their eyes. Everything's 
returned to night, except for a skylight in the distance. It's so 
dark I can't see my mother any more. Her hand has melted 
away. I can hear her voice. 
DETECTIVE: She must be talking about Mallot. 
CHOUBERT: Sadly, very sadly she's saying: I'm going to leave 
you, and you'll have many a tear to shed, my child, my 
little lamb ... 
MADELEINE: [with great tenderness in her voice] My child, my 
little lamb ... 
CHOUBERT: I shall be alone in the dark, in the mud ... 
MADELEINE: My poor child, in the dark, in the mud, all alone, 
little lamb ... 
CHOUBERT: There's only her voice, a whisper to guide me. She's 
saymg ... 
MADELEINE: Vou must learn to forgive, my child, that's the 
hardest of all ... 
CHOUBERT: That's the hardest of all. 
MADELEINE: That's the hardest of all. 
CHOU BERT: And now she's saying ... 
MADELEINE: ... The time for tears will come, the time for repen-
tance and remorse, you must be good, you'll suffer for it if 
you're not and you never learn to forgive. When you see 
' him, obey him, kiss him and forgive him. 
(MADELEINE goes Ollt in silence. 
CHOUBERT is in fro11t 4 the DETECTIVE, ll'ho is sittill.(!. at the 
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table facing the audience and holding his head in his hands, 
staying quite still.] 
CHOUBERT: Now the voice is silent. [CHOUBERT addresses the 
DETECTIVE:] Father, we never understood each other . 
Can you still hear me? I'll be obedient; forgive us as we for-
gave you ... Let me see your face! [The DETECTIVE does not 
move.] You were hard, but perhaps you weren't too unkind. 
Perhaps it's not your fault. It's not you I hated. It was your 
selfishness and your violence. I had no pity for your frailties. 
You used to hit me. But I was stronger than you. My contempt 
hit you much harder. That was what killed you. Wasn't it? 
Listen ... I had to avenge my mother ... I had to ... What 
was my duty? ... Did I really have to? ... She forgave you, 
but I went on and carried out her revenge myself ... Wh:tt's 
the good of taking vengeance? It's always the avenger who 
suffers ... Do you hear me? Uncover your face. Give me your 
hand. We could have been good pals. I was far more unkind 
than you. You had your middle-class ways, but what did 
that matter? I was wrong to despise you. I'm no better than 
you are. \Vhat right had I to punish you? [The DETECTIVE is 
still motionless.] Let's make it up! Let's be friends! Give me 
your hand ! That's it, come with me and we'll go and find 
some of the boys! We'll all have a drink together. Look at 
me, look ! I take after you. You don't want to ... If you would 
look at me, you'd see how alike we are. I've all the same faults 
as you. [Silence. The DETECTIVE's position does not change.] Who 
will have mercy on me, I who have been unmerciful! Even if 
you did forgive me, I could never forgive myself ! 
[While the DETECTIVE's position remains unchanged, his 
recorded voice is heard coming from the opposite corner of the 
stage; during the ensuing monologue CHOUBERT stands quite 
still, arms hanging at his sides; his face expresses no emotion, hut 
his body is occasionally shaken by shuddering despair.Jl 
r AUTHOR's NoTE: During the actual performance the DETECTIVE raised his head 
and spoke directly. This seems the better solution. 
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DETECTIVE's VmCE:1 My boy, I was a travelling salesman. My 
job sent me roving all over the globe. Unfortunately I always 
had to spend October to March in the northern hemisphere, 
and April to September in the southern, with the result that 
in my life it was winter all the time. My pay was wretched, 
my clothes were poor and my health was bad. I lived in a 
perpetual state of rage. My enemies grew richer and richer, 
and more and more powerful. Those who helped me went 
bankrupt and then they died, carried off, one after the other, 
by di>reputable diseases or preposterous little accidents. I met 
nothing but disappointment. The good I did turned into evil, 
but the evil done to me never turned into good. Later I was 
a soHer, I was compe'led, ordered to join in the massacre of 
tens of thousands of enemy soldiers, of whole communities of 
old men, women and children. Then the town where l was 
born, with all its suburbs, was utterly destroyed. In peacetime 
the misery went on, and I had a horror of mankind. I planned 
all kinds of horrible revenge. I loathed the earth, the sun and 
its satellites. I longed to go into voluntary exile, to another 
universe. But there is no other. 
CHOUBERT: [in the same attitude] He doesn't want to look at me 
... to speak to me ... 
DHECTIVE's VOICE:1 [while the DETECTIVE himself is still i11 the 
same position] You were born, my son, just when I was about 
to blow our planet up. It was only your arrival that saved it. 
At least, it was you who stopped me from killing mankind in 
my heart. You reconciled me to the human race and bound 
me irrevocably to the history, the crimes and hopes, despairs 
~nd disasters of all men. I trembled for their fate ... and for 
yours. 
CHOUBERT: [he and the DETECTIVE as bifore] So I shall never 
know ... 
DETECTIVE's VOICE :1 Yes, you had hardly emerged from the 
void when I began to feel I'd lost my weapons; I was gasping 
with joy and sorrow, my stony heart had turned into a sponge, 
I Or the DETECTIVE himself. 
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a rag; my head was spinning with unspeakable remorse to 
think I'd not wanted a family and had tried to stop you 
coming into the world. You might never have been, never 
have been! Only to think of it now, I still get a tremendous 
feeling of panic; heart-rending regret, too, for all those 
thousands of children who might have been born and who 
haven't, for those countless faces never to be caressed, those 
little hands that no father will ever hold in his, those lips that 
will never know prattling. I should have liked to fill the 
emptiness with life. I tried to imagine all those little beings who 
so nearly came into existence, I wanted to create them in my 
mind, so that I could at least weep for them, as I weep for 
those who are really dead. 
C HOUBERT: [both he and the DETECTIVE, still in the same positions] 
He'll never open his mouth! 
DETECTIVE's VOicE:1 Yet, at the same time, I was overcome with 
delirious joy, for you, dear child, existed, you, a flickering 
star in an ocean of darkness, an island of being surrounded by 
nothing, and your existence cancelled out the void. I wept as 
my lips brushed your eyes: 'Oh God, oh God!' I sighed. I was 
grateful to God, because if the creation had never been, if the 
universe had never had a history, ·century after century, then 
you would never have been, my son, and all the history of the 
world really led up to you. You would never have been here, 
were it not for that endless chain of cause and effect, not for-
getting all the floods, the wars and revolutions, and every 
social, geological and cosmic catastrophe that ever was: for 
everything in the universe is the result of a whole system of 
causation, not excepting you, my child. I was grateful to God 
for all my misery and for all the misery of centuries, for all 
the sorrow and all the joy, for the humiliation, for the horror 
and the anguish, for the great sadness, since at the end there 
was your birth, which justified and redeemed in my eyes all 
the disasters of History. I had forgiven the world, for love of 
you. Everything was saved, because now nothing could ever 
I Or the DETECTIVE himself. 
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wipe out the fact of your birth into the living universe. Even 
when you are no more, I told myself, nothing can alter the 
fact that you have been. You were here, for ever inscribed in the 
archives of the universe, firmly fixed in the eternal memory of 
God. 
CHOUBERT: [both he and t'•c DETECTIVE still in the same positions] 
He'll never, never, never say ... 
DETECTIVE's VmcE:1 [change of tone] And you ... The more 
proud I was of you, the more I loved you, the more you 
despised me, accused me of every crime, some I had com-
mitted, others I had not. Then there was your mother, poor 
soul. But who can tell what passed between us, whether it was 
her fault, or my fault, her fault or my fault ... 
CHOUBERT: [both as bifore] He'll never speak again, and it's all 
my fault, my fault! ... 
DETECTIVE's VoiCE:1 You can reject me and blush for me and 
insult my memory as much as you like. I'll not blame you. 
I'm no longer capable of hate. I can't help forgiving. I owe 
you more than you owe me. I wouldn't want you to suffer, 
I want you to stop feeling guilty. Forget what you consider 
to be my faults. 
CHOUBERT: Father, why don't you speak, why don't you answer 
me! ... How sad to think that never, never again I shall hear 
your voice ... Ne.ver, never, never, never ... And I shall 
never know .. . 
DETECTIVE: [abruptly, as he stands up, to CHOUBERT] In this 
country a father's heart's as soft as a mother's. Moaning won't 
do any good. What's your personal life to do with us? You 
stick to Mallot! Keep on his tracks. Don't think about any-
thing else. There's nothing in the whole business of any 
interest, except Mallot. Forget the rest of it, I tell you. 
CHOUBERT: Monsieur Chief Inspector, you see, I really would 
have liked to know ... Were they ... After all they were my 
parents ... 
DETECTIVE: Oh, you and your complexes! Don't start worrying 
I Or the DETECTIVE himself. 
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us with them! I don't give a damn for your daddy and your 
mummy and your filial affection! ... That's not what I'm 
paid for. Get back on the road. 
CHOU BERT: Have I really still got to go down, Monsieur Chief 
Inspector? ... 
[He searches blindly l' it.'t his foot.] 
DETECTIVE: You must describe everything you see! 
CHOUBERT: [advancing hesitantly, like a blind man] ... A step to 
the right ... Step to the left . .. to the left ... left ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE, who comes back from the right] Mind 
the steps, Madame ... 
MADELEINE: Thank you so much, I could have fallen ... 
[The DETECTIVE and MADELEINE have become theatre-goers.] 
DETECTIVE: [hurrying towards MADELEINE] Better take my arm ... 
[The DETECTIVE and MADELEINE are finding their seats; 
CHOUBERT disappears for a moment in the semi-darkness, after 
walking away with the same hesitant step; he is to reappear in a 
moment at the other side on a platform or small stage.] 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Shall we find our seats and sit down? 
It's going to begin. Every evening he shows himself off like 
this. 
MADELEINE: I'm glad you booked the tickets. 
DETECTIVE: Here we are. 
[He sets the two chairs down beside each other.] 
MADELEINE: · Thank you, how kind. Are they good seats? Are 
they the best? Can we see everything? And hear everything? 
Have you any opera-glasses? 
[CHOUBERT has come into full view on the little stage, groping 
his way.] 
DETECTIVE: There he is . . . • 
MADELEINE: Oh, he makes quite an impression, quite a good 
actor ! Is he really blind? 
DETECTIVE: No way ofknowing. But you'd think so. 
MADELEINE: Poor man! They really ought to have given him a 
pair of white sticks, a small one, like a policeman's, so he 
could direct the traffic all by himself, and a larger one, like a 
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blind man's ... [To the DETECTIVE:] Must I remove my hat; 
Oh no, I don't think so, do you? It's not in anyone's way 
I'm not so tall as all that. 
DETECTIVE: He's talking, be quiet, we can't hear him. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Perhaps that's because he's deaf a 
well ... 
CHOUBERT: [on the platform] Where an1 I? 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Where is he? 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Don't be so impatient. He's going t( 
tell you. It's all in his part. 
CHOUBERT: ... sorts of streets ... sorts of roads ... sorts oflake~ 
... sorts of people ... sorts of nights ... sorts of skies ... a 
sort of world ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] What's he say? ... sorts of what? 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] All sorts of sorts .. . 
MADELEINE: [loudly to CHOUBERT] Louder! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] "Be quiet, can't you? That's not 
allowed. 
CHOUBE;RT: ... Shades waking to life .. \ 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] What! ... Is th~t all we're good for1 just to pay up and applaud? [Still louder, to CHOUBERT:} 
Louder! ' 
CHOUBERT: [still acting] ... nostalgia, shreds and fragments of~ 
universe ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] What does th4t mean? 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] He said: fragments of a universe ... 
CHOUBERT: [as before] A yawning pit ... 
DETECTIVE: [whispering in MADELEINE's ear] A yawning pit ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] He's not normal. He must be ill. 
He ought to keep his feet on the ground. 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] He can't, he's underground. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Oh yes! That's true! [!dmiringly' 
You're • wonderful man, so clever at understanding things 
CHOUBERT: [still acting] Resign myself ... resign myself ... Th< 
light is dark ... the stars are dim . . . I'm suffering from ar • 
unknown disease . . . 
( 
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MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] What's the name of the actor playing 
this part? 
DETECTIVE: Chou bert. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Not the composer, I hope! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] No fear. 
MADELEINE: [very loud, to CHOUBERT) Speak up! 
CHOUBERT: My face is wet with tears. Where has beauty gone? 
And goodness? And love? I've lost my memory ... 
MADELEINE: This is a fine time! Just when there isn't a 
prompter! 
CHOUBERT: [in a tone of great despair) My toys ... in pieces ... 
My toys are broken ... The toys I had as a child ... 
MADELEINE: So childish! 
DETECTIVE: (to MADELEINE) Quite a pertinent remark! 
CHOUBERT: [with the same intensity of despair] I am old ... I am 
old ... 
MmELEINE: Doesn't look as old a; that. He's exaggerating. l-Ie 
wan·s us to pity him. 
CHOUBERT: In days gone by ... gone by ... 
MADELEINE: What's happening now? 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] He's remembering his past, I suppose, 
dear lady. 
MADELEINE: If we all started reminiscing, where would it end ... 
We'd all have something to say. We take good care not to. 
We're too shy, too modest. 
CHOUBERT: ... In days gone by ... A great wind arose ... 
[He groans loudly.] 
MADELEINE: He's crying ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE) He's imitating the sound of the 
wind ... through the forest. 
CHOUBERT: [continuing as bifore] The wind shakes the forests, 
the lightning rends the thick gloom, and there on the horizon, 
behind the storm, a gigantic curtain of darkness js heavily 
lifting ... 
MADELEINE: What's that? What's that? 
CHOUBERT: [as bifore] ... and there, appearing in the distance, 
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gleaming through the shadows, still as a dream in the midst of 
the storm, a magic city ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] A what? 
DETECTIVE: The city! The city! 
MADELEINE: I see. 
CHOUBERT: [as btifore] ... or a magic garden, a bubbling spring 
and fountains and flowers of fire in the night ... 
MADELEINE: And I bet you he thinks he's a poet! A lot of bad 
parnassian-symbolic-surrealism. 
CHOUBERT: [as l:ifore] ... a palace of icy flames, glowing statues 
and incandescent seas, continents blazing in the night, in 
oceans of snow ! 
MADELEINE: He's an old ham! It's ridiculous! Unthinkable! 
He's a liar! 
DETECTIVE: [shouting to CHOUBERT, half of him becoming the 
DETECTIVE again, though the other halj"is still an astonished theatre-
goer] Can you see his dark shadow outlined against the light? 
Or is it a shining silhouette outlined against the dark? 
CuouBERT: The fire has lost its brightness, the palace its brilliance, 
it's getting darker. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] At least you can say what you feel! ... 
What are your feelings? Tell us! 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] My dear, we'd far better spend the 
rest of the evening at a cabaret ... 
CHOUBERT: [as bifore] ... Joy ... and pain ... tearing you .. 
healing you ... Fullness ... And emptiness . . . Hopeles: 
hope. I feel strong, I feel weak, I feel ill, I feel well, but I feel 
above all, I feel myself, still; I feel myself ... 
MADELEINE: [tq DETECTIVE] All he does is contradict himself. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] And then? And then?[ To MADELEINE , 
One minute, dear lady, forgive me ... 
CHOUBERT: [with a great shout] Is it all going out? It is going ou 
The night's all around me. Only one butterfly oflight painful' 
rising ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] My dear man, he's a fraud ... 
CHOUBEHT: One last spark ... 
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MADELEINE: [applarding as the curtains of the small stage close] So 
dull and ordinary. It could have been so much more amusing 
... or at least instructive, couldn't it, but I suppose ... 
DETECTIVE: (to CHOUBERT who is at this moment hidden by the 
curtains] No, No! You've got to start walking. [To MADELEINE:] 
He's on the wrong road. We must put him back on the right 
one. 
MADELEINE: We'll give him another round. 
[They clap. CHOUBERT's head reappears for an instant between 
the curtains of the small stage, then disappears again.] 
DETECTIVE: Chou bert, Chou bert, Chou bert. You must realize 
Mallot's got to be found again. It's a question oflife and death. 
It's your duty. The fate of all mankind depends on you. It's 
not as difficult as that, you've only got to remember. Remember 
and then everything will come dear again ... [To MADELEINE:] 
He'd gone too far down. He's got to come up again ... A little 
... in our estimation. 
MADELEINE: [timidly, to the DETECTIVE] He felt all right, though. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Are you there? Arc you there? 
[The small stage has vanished. CHOUBERT appears again at 
another spot.] 
CHOU BERT: I'm turning my memories over. 
DETECTIVE: Do it systematically, then. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Turn them over systematically. 
Listen and do what you're told. 
CHOUBERT: I'm back on the surface again. 
DETECTIVE: That's good, old c:ta;:>, that's good ... 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE] Do you remember? 
DETECTIVE: (to MADELEINE} You see, he's getting on better 
already. 
CHOUBERT: Honfleur ... How blue the sea is ... No ... At 
Mont Saint-Michel ... No ... Dieppe ... No, I've never been 
there ... at Cannes ... not there either. 
DETECTIVE: Trouville, Deanville ... 
CHOUBERT: Never been there either. 
MADELEINE: He's never been there either. 
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C•rouBERT: Collioure. Architects once built a temple there on · 
the waving sea. 
MADELEINE: He's raving ! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Stop this silly playing with words! 
C:rcuBE T: No sign of Montbeliard ... 
DETECTIVE: It's true, Montb:liard, that was his nickname. And 
you pretended not to know him! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] YOU see! 
CHOUBERT: [very astonished] Why yes, good Lord, yes ... It's 
true ... it's funny, it's true. 
DETECTIVE: Look somewhere else. Come on, now, quick, the 
towns ... 
CHOUBERT: Paris, Palermo, Pisa, Berlin, New York ... 
DETECTIVE: The mountains and the gorges ... 
MADELEINE: Mountains, well there ought to be plenty of them 
about ... 
DETECTIVE: Why not in the Andes, in the Andes ... have you 
been there? 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] Actually, Monsieur, he hasn't ... 
CHOUBERT: No, but I know enough geography to ... 
DETECTIVE: You mustn't invent. You must find him again. Come 
on, old chap, just a little effort ... 
CHOUBERT: [m king a painful ~ffort] Mallot with at, Montb~liard 
with a d, with a t, with a d ... 
[If the producer so desires, the same character who appeared 
before can be spotlighted again at the other side of the stage: he still 
has his number and, in addition, an alpenstock, a rope or a pair o} 
skis. Once again he vanishes cifter a Jew moments.] 
CHOUBERT: Swept along by the surface currents, I'm crossing the 
ocean. Landing in Spain. Making for France. The custom! 
officials are touching their caps. Narbonne, Marseille, Aix, th( 
watery grave. Aries, A vignon, wi~h its popes, its mules .anc 
its palaces. In the distance, Mont Blanc. 
MADELEINE: [who is gradually beginning to object rather slyly t• 
CHOUBERT's latest itinerary, to DETECTIVE] The forest's betweel 
you. 
Ill 
~tobo 
he foals Le•o 
· . ·cy .fl"Cl!l them 
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DETECTIVE: Go on just the same. 
.. 
' I f!!l • 
. 
CHOUBERT: I'm going through the trees. How fresh it is! Is it 
evening? 
MADELEINE: The forest is dense ... 
DETECTIVE: Don't be afraid. 
CHOUBERT: I can hear the bubbling of the springs. Wings arc 
brushing my face. Grass up to my waist. The tracks have 
finished. Madeleine, give me your hand. 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Whatever you do, don't give him 
your hand. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Not my hand, he won't let me. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOU BERT] You can find your own way through. 
Use your eyes! Look above you! 
CHOUBERT: The sun's shining between the trees. Blue light. I'm 
advancing quickly, the branches arc moving aside. Twenty 
feet away the woodcutters are working and whistling . 
MADELEINE: They may not be real woodcutters ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Quiet! 
CHOUBERT: There's a bright light ahead. I'm coming out of the 
forest ... into a pink village. 
MADELEINE: My favourite colour ... 
CHOUBERT: Low cottages. 
DETECTIVE: Can you see anyone? 
CHOUBERT: It's too early. The shutters are closed. The square's 
empty. A fountain and a statue. I'm running, and the echo of 
my clogs ... 
MADELEINE: [ shmggi11g her sho11/ders] His clogs! 
DETECTIVE: Keep going. You're nearly there ... Keep moving. 
MADELEINE: Moving, always moving, moving forward. 
CHOUBERT: The land is flat, but gently rising. Another stretch 
and I'm at the foot of the mountain. 
DETECTIVE: Up you go. 
CIIOUBERT: I'm climbing a steep path, have to hang on. I've left 
the forest behind me. The village is right down below. I'm 
getting higher. A lake on the right. 
DETECTIVE: Go on up. 
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MADELEINE: He wants you to go on if you can. If you em! 
CHOUBERT: It's so steep! Thoms and stones. The lake's behind me. 
I can see the Mediterranean. 
DETECTIVE: Go on up, up. 
MADELEINE: Up further, that's what he says. 
CHOUBERT: A fox, last of the animals. A blind owl. Not another 
bird in sight. No more springs ... No more tracks ... No 
more echo. I'm sweeping the horizon. 
DETECTIVE: Can you see him? 
CHOUBERT: It's an empty waste. 
DETECTIVE: Higher. Go on up. 
MADELEINE: Up further, then, as it can't be helped. 
CHOUBERT: I'm clinging to the stones, I'm slipping and clutching 
at thorns, crawling on all fours ... Oh, the altitude's too 
much for me ... Why do I always have to climb mountains 
... Why am I always the one who's made to do the impos-
sible ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] The impossible ... He said it himself. 
[To CHOUBERT:] You ought to be ashamed. 
CHOUBERT: I'm thirsty, I'm hot, I'm sweating. 
DETECTIVE: Don't stop now to wipe your brow. You can do 
that later. Later. Go on up. 
CHOUBERT: .. . So tired ... 
MADELEINE: Already! [To DETECTIVE:] Believe me, Monsieur 
Chief Inspector, it doesn't surprise me. He's quite incapable. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Lazy devil! 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] He's always been lazy. Never get 
anywhere. 
CHOUBERT: Not a scrap of shade. The sun's enormous. A furnace. 
I'm stifling. Roasting. 
DETECTIVE: You can't be far away now, you see, you're getting 
warm. 
MADELEINE: [unheard by the DETECTIVE] I could send someone 
else in your place ... 
CHOUBERT: Another mountain ahead of me. A wall without : 
crack. I'm out of breath. 
-- -------~ 
-------------- -
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DETECTIVE: Higher, higher. 
MADELEINE: [very fast, n IV to the DETECTIVE, now to CHOUBERT] 
Higher. He's out of breath. Higher. He mustn't rise too high 
above us. You'd better come down. Up higher. Down lower. 
Up higher. 
DETECTIVE: Go on, higher. 
MADELEINE: Up. Down. 
CHOUBERT: My hands are bleeding. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Up. Down. 
DETECTIVE: Hang on. Climb. 
CHOUBERT: [quite still, continuing his ascent] It's hard to be alone in 
the world! If only I'd had a son! 
MADELEINE: I'd rather have had a girl. Boys are so ungrateful! 
DETECTIVE: [tapping his foot] Kindly keep these observations for a 
different occasion. [To CHOUBERT:] Go on up, don't was:t 
time. 
MADELEINE: Up. Down. 
CHOUBERT: After all, I'm only a man. 
DETECTIVE: You must be a man to the bitter end. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Be a man to the bitter end. 
CHOUBERT: No-o-o! ... No! ... I can't lift my knees again. I 
can't bear it! 
DETECTIVE: Come on now, one last effort. 
MADELEINE: One last effort. Do try. No, don't. Do try. 
CHOUBERT: I've done it, I've done it. I'm here. At the top! ... 
You can see right through the sky, but there's no sign of 
Montbeliard.1 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] He's going to escape us , Monsieur 
Chief Inspector. 
DETECTIVE: [not hearing MADELEINE, to CHOUBERT] Look for him, 
look. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] L'ook, stop looking, look, stop 
looking. [To DETECTIVE:] He's going to escape you. 
r In Jacques Mauclair's production CHOUBERT's ascent was made in the following 
manner: he first crawled under the table, climbed on to it and then stood on a 
chair that he had placed on the table. He started walking when he said: 'I'm going 
through the trees' .. . 
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CHOUBERT: There's no more ... No more ... No more ... : 
MADELEINE: No more what? 
CHOUBERT: No more towns, or woods, or valleys, or sea, or 
sky. I'm alone. 
MADELEINE: If you were down here, there'd be two of us. 
DETECTIVE: What's he talking about? What does he mean? And 
what about Mallot and Mont be liard! 
CHOUBERT: I can run without walking. 
MADELEINE: He's going to take off ... Chou bert ! Do you hear .. . 
CHOUBERT: I'm alone. I've lost my footing. I'm not dizzy .. . 
I'm not afraid to die any more. 
DETECTIVE: I couldn't care less about that. 
MADELEINE: Think about us. It's not good to be alone. You 
can't leave us ... Have pity, pity! [She is a beggarwoman.] I've 
no bread for my children. I've got four children. My husband's 
in prison. I'm just out ofhospital. I'm sure you've a kind heart, 
: ir ... [To DETECTIVE:] What I'vehad to put up with, with 
him ! . . . You understand me now, Monsieur Chief 
Inspector? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Remember the solidarity of the 
human race. [Aside] I've driven him too far. Now he's 
getting away from us. [Shouting] Chou bert, Choubert, 
Choubert ... My dear old chap, we've both got on the wrong 
track. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] I told you so. 
DETECTIVE: [slapping MADELEINE's face] I didn't ask your opinion. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] I'm sorry, Monsieur Chieflnspector. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] It's your duty to look for Mallot, 
your duty to look for Mallot, you're not betraying your 
friends, Mallot, Montb~liard, Mallot, Montbcliard! Why 
don't you look, look! Can't you see you're not looking! 
What can you see? ... Look in front of you. Answer me, do 
you hear? Answer .. . 
MADELEINE : Why don't you answer? 
[To persuade CHOUBERT to come down, MADELEINE and the 
DETECTIVE draw a picture of all the advantages of everyday life 
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in society. MADELEINE and the DETECTIVE hecome more and 
more grotesque, until they are almost clouming.J 
CHOUBERT: It's a morning in Jtme. The air I breathe is lighter 
than air. I am lighter than air. The sun's melting into light 
that's mightier than the sun. I can float through solid objects . 
All forms have disappeared. I'm going up ... and up ... 
shimmering light ... and up .. . 
MADELEINE: He's getting away! ... I told you so, Monsieur 
Chief Inspector, I told you he would ... I won't have it, 
I won't have it. [Speaking itt CHOUBERT's direction:] You might 
at least take me with you. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT J Hey ! ... You wouldn't do that to me 
... Eh? Would you? ... Bastard ... 
CHOUBERT: [without mime, talking to himselfj Can I ... go through 
... over the top ... can I ... jump .. . one step ... lightly 
... one ... 
DETECTIVE: [military march] One, two, One, two ... I taught you 
your arms drill, you were a quartermaster's clerk ... Don't 
pretend you can't hear me, you're not the type to desert ... 
and don't be cheeky to your sergeant-major! ... Discipline! 
[A bugle sounds.] ... The country that bore you has need of you. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] You're all I've got to live for. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] You've got your life, your career 
ahead of you! You'll be rich, happy and stupid, a charge 
d'affaires! Here's your appointment! [He holds out a paper that 
CHOUBERT ignores; this is really the time for MADELEINE and the 
DETECTIVE to give their shorv. To MADELEINE:] There's still 
hope, all the time we can keep him from flying away . . . 
MADELEINE: [to the still motionless CHO :J B'iRT] Here's gold for you, 
and fruit ... 
DETECTIVE: The heads of your enemies will be served to you on 
a plate. 
MADELEINE: You can take what revenge you like, be as sadistic 
as you want! 
DETECTIVE: I'll make you archbishop. 
MADELEINE: Pope! 
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DETECTIVE: If you like. [To MADELEINE:] Perhaps we wouldn't 
be able to ... [To CHOUBERT:] If you like, you can start life 
afresh, learn to walk again ... fulfil your ambitions. 
CHOUBERT: [neither seeing nor hearing the others] I'm gliding over a 
rocky surface, ever so high. I can fly! 
[The DETECTIVE and MADELEINE hold on to CHOUBERT.j 
MADELEINE: Quick ! ... He needs some more ballast .. . 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Mind your own business .. . 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] You're somewhat to blame for this, 
too, Monsieur Chief Inspector ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] No, it's you. I wasn't properly 
backed up. You didn't understand. I was given a partner who's 
nothing but a clumsy little fool . .. 
(MADELEINE weeps.] 
MADELEINE: Oh! Monsieur Chief Inspector! 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] A little fool! ... Yes, a fool ... 
fool ... fool ... [Turning abruptly to CHOUBERT:] It's lovely 
in our valleys in the spring, the winter's mild and it never rains 
m sun1n1er ... 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE, snivelling] I did my best, Monsieur 
Chief Inspector. I did all I could. 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] Silly little fool! 
MADELEINE: You're quite right, Monsieur Chief Inspector. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT in a desperate voice] And what of the 
huge reward for the man who finds Mallot? Even if you lose 
your honour, you realize you'll still have the money, the 
uniform and the honours that go with them! ... What more do 
you want! 
CHOUBERT: I can fly. 
MADELEINE AND DETECTIVE: [clinging onto 0 -IOUBERT] No! No! 
No! Don't do that! 
CHOUBERT: I'm bathing in the light. [Total darkness on the stage.] 
The light is seeping through me. I'm so surprised to be, sur-
prised to be, surprised to be ... 
TRIUMPHANT VoiCE OF DETECTIVE: He'll never pass the surprise 
barrier. 
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VOICE OF MADELEINE: Be careful, Choubert ... remember how 
giddy you get. 
\OICE OF CEOUBERT: I am light! I'm flying! 
VOICE OF MADELEINE: Well, why don't you fall and put yourself 
out! 
VOICE OF DETECTIVE: That's the stuff, Madeleine! 
VOICE OF CHOU BERT: [suddenly in distress] Oh! ... I don't dare ... 
I feel ill ... I'm going to jump! ... 
[CHOUBERT is heard groaning. The stage is lit again. CHOUBERT 
is sprawling in a large waste-paper basket, with MADELEINE 
and the DETECTIVE standing over him. A new character, a LADY, 
who takes no notice at all of what is going on, is sitting on the left, 
near the wall, on a chair.] 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Well, my lad? 
CHOUBERT: Where am I? 
DETECTIVE: Have a look round, fathead! 
CHOU BERT: What! Were you still here, Monsieur Chieflnspector? 
How did you manage to find a way into my memories? 
DETECTIVE: I followed you ... every step. Luckily! 
MADELEINE: Oh yes! It's lucky you did! 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Right! On your feet! [He pulls him 
up by his ears.] If I'd not been here ... If I'd not pulled you 
back . . . You're so light-headed you're practically disem-
bodied, you've no memory, you forget everything, forget 
yourself, forget your duty. That's your great fault. You're 
either too heavy or too light. 
MADELEINE: I think it's rather that he's too heavy. 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] I don't like being contradicted! [To 
CHOUBERT:] I'll cure you all right ... That's what I'm here 
for. 
CHOUBERT: And I thought I'd reached the top. Higher even. 
[CHOUBERT's behaviour gets more and more babyish.] 
DETECTIVE: That's not what you were asked to do ! 
CHOUBERT: Oh ... I took the wrong road ... I'm cold ... My 
feet are soaking ... I've shivers down my spine. Have you 
got a nice dry sweater? 
'f 
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MADELEINE: Ah! He's got shivers down his spine, has he! ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE] It's only because he wants to get his 
own back. 
CHOUBERT: [like a child excusing himself] It's not my fault . . . 
I looked everywhere. I couldn't find him ... It's not my fault 
.... You were watching me, you saw ... I wasn't cheating. 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] He's weak in the head. How could 
I ever have married such a man! He made far more impression 
when he was younger! [To CHOUBERT:] Do you hear? [To 
DETECTIVE:] He's an old fox, Monsieur Chief Inspector, I told 
you he was, and a sly one too! ... But he's much too feeble 
... He wants fattening up, put some stuffing into him ... 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] You're weak in the head! How could 
she ever have married such a man! You made far more impres-
sion when you were younger! Do you hear? You're an old 
fox, I told you you were, and a sly one too! ••• But you're 
much too feeb~e, and you need some stuffing ••• 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] Made~eine just said exactly the same. 
Monsieur Chief Inspector, you're a copy-cat! 
MADELEINE-: [to CHOUBERT) You ought to be ashamed of your-
self, talking to Monsieur Chief Inspector like that! 
DETECTIVE: [getting into a terrible rage] I'll teach you to be rude, 
you poor wretch, you ... nonentity! 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE, who is not listening] And yet I am a 
good cook, Monsieur. And he's got a good appetite! ... 
DETECTIVE: [to MADELEINE) YOU can't teach me anything about 
medicine, Madame, I know my job. If your son's not falling 
on his nose, he's always wandering off on his own. He's just 
not strong enough! We've really got to fatten him up ... 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] You hear what the Doctor says? 
Think yourself lucky you only fell on your bottom! 
DETECTIVE: [getting more and more furious] We're no further · 
forward than we were just now! We keep going from top to 
bottom, from bottom to top, from top to bottom, up and 
down, round and round, it's a vicious circle ! 
MADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE) I'm afraid he's stuffed with vice! (ltl 
1m tip so tl ~t 
,.,,a~})er lnOl"e 
'• 
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an aggrieved voice, to the LADY, who has just come in and remains 
silent and impassive:] Isn't he, Madame? [To CHOUBERT:] And 
now I suppose you're going to have the cheek to tell Monsieur 
Chief Inspector you're not trying to get your own back. 
DETECTIVE: I told you before: he's heavy when he ought to be 
light, too light when he ought to be heavy, he's unbalanced, 
he's got no grip on reality ! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] You've no sense of reality. 
CHOUBERT: [snivelling] He's had other names too: Marius, Marin, 
Lougastec, Perpignan, Machecroche . . . His last name was 
Machecroche! ... 
DETECTIVE: You see, you liar, you're right up to date! But it's 
him we want, the rat. When you get your strength back you'll 
go and find him. You'll have to learn to go straight to the 
point. [To the LADY:] Won't he, Madame? [The LADY does 
not reply; anyway, she is not expected to.] I'll teach you how to 
avoid wasting time on the way. 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Meanwhile, he's well away, old 
Machecroche ... He'll be first, he doesn't waste his time, he's 
not lazy. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] I'll give you strength. I'll teach you to 
do as you're told. . 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] You must always do as you're told. 
[The DETECTIVE sits down again and rocks his chair.] 
MADELEINE: [to the LADY] Mustn't he, Madame? 
DETECTIVE: [shouting, very loud to MADELEINE] Are you bringing 
me coffee, or aren't you? 
MADELEINE: Of course I am, Monsieur Chief Inspector! [She 
goes towards the kitchen.] 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Now it's between us two! 
[At the same moment MADELEINE goes out; and at exactly the 
same time NICOLAS comes in through the glass door at the back: 
NICOLAS is tall, with a great black beard, his eyes bleary with 
sleep, his hair is tousled and his clothes well-worn; he looks like 
someone who has been asleep in his clothes and has just woken 
up.] 
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:-JICOLAS: [coming in] Hallo! 
CHOUBERT: [in a voice that expresses neither hope, norfear, nor surprise, 
lmt is simply a fiat statement] It's you; Nicolas! You've finished 
your poem! 
[The DETECTIVE, on the other hand, seems very put out by the 
arrival of this nerv character; he gives a jump, looks at NICOLAS 
anxiously with rounded eyes, raises himse(f from his chair and 
glances at the way out, as if he had a vague idea of flight.] 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] It's Nicolas d'Eu. 
DETECTIVE: [looking rather wild] The Tsar of Russia? 
CHOUBERT: [to DETECTIVE] Oh no, Monsieur, D'Eu is his sur-
name: d apostrophe, e, u. [To the LADY who never replies:] Isn't 
it, Madame? 
NICOLAS: [with much gesticulation] Carry on, carry on, don't let 
me interrupt you ! Don't worry about me! 
[He goes and sits at one side, on the red sofa. MADELEINE comes 
in with a cup of coffee; she seems no longer quite sure who is 
present. She lays the cup down on the sideboard and goes out 
again. She repeats this manoeuvre several times, one after the 
other, without stopping, getting faster and faster and piling up the 
wps until they cover the whole sideboard. 
Pleased with NICOLAs's attitude, the DETECTIVE utters a sigh 
of relief and starts smiling again as he calmly plays at opening 
and closing his briefcase during the next two short remarks.] 
CHOUBERT: [to NICOLAs] Are you pleased with your poem? 
NICOLAS: [to CHOUBERT] I slept. It's more restful. [To the imper-
turbable LADY:] Isn't i·, Madame? 
[The DETECTIVE fixes CHOUBERT with a stare, crumples a sheet 
of paper he has taken from his briefcase and throws it on the .floor. 
CHOUBERT makes a movement to pick it up.] 
DETECTIVE: [coldly] Doesn't matter. Don't pick it up. It's all right 
where it is. [Their faces close together, he peers at CHOUBERT:] 
I'll give you back your strength. You can't find Mallot, 
because you've gaps in your memory. We're going to plug 
those gaps! 
NICOLAS: [slight cough] Sorry! 
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DETECTIVE: [winks at NICOLAS, as if they were in league together, 
then says with servility] Don't mention it. [Humbly, still to 
NICOLAs:] You're a poet, Monsieur? [To the impassive LADY:] 
He's a poet! [Then, taking an enormous crust of bread from his 
briefcase, he offers it to CHOUBERT:] Eat! 
CHOUBERT: I've just had my dinner, Monsieur Chief Inspector, 
I'm not hungry, I don't eat very much in the evening . 
DETECTIVE: Eat! 
CHOUBERT: I don't feel like it. Really I don't. 
DETECTIVE: I'm ordering you to eat, to build up your strength, 
to plug the gaps in your memory! 
CHOUBERT: [plaintively] Oh well, if you're going to make me ... 
[Groaning and with a look of disgust he slowly brings the food to his 
lips.] 
DETECTIVE: Faster, come on, faster, we've lost enough time like 
this already ! · 
[CHOUBERT bites, with great difficulty, into the wrinkled old 
crust.] 
CHOUBERT: It's the bark of a tree, an oak probably. [To the impas-
sive LADY:] Isn't it, Madame? 
NICOLAS: [without leaving his place, to the DETECTIVE] What's your 
attitude, Monsieur Chief Inspector, to renunciation and 
detachment? 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAs] One moment ... So sorry. [To 
CHOUBERT:] It's nice, it's very good for you. [To NICOLAs:] 
My duty, you know, my dear Sir, is simply to apply the 
system. 
CHOUBERT : It's very tough! 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Come on, no nonsense, don't pull a 
face, quick, chew! 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] You're not just a civil servant, you're 
also a thinking being ! . . . I ike the reed ... You're an indi-
vidual ... 
DETECTIVE: I am just a soldier, Monsieur ... 
NICOLAS: [without irony] I congratulate you. 
CHOU BERT: [groaning] It's very tough! 
.. 
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DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Chew! 
[ CHOUBERT calls to MADELEINE, as she rushes in and out settl 
cups down on the sideboard.] 
CHOUBERT: [like a child] Madeleine ... Madelei-ei-ne ... 
[MADELEINE goes on rushing in and out, in and out, withe 
taking any notice.] 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Leave her alone! [Conducting 1 
chewing operation by gesture from where he is.] Can't you mo 
your jaws? Get those jaws working properly! 
CHOUBERT: [weeping] I'm sorry, Monsieur Chief Inspector, I' 
sorry. Please forgive me! ... [He chews.] 
DETECTIVE: Tears don't have any effect on me. 
CHOUBERT: [continuously chewing] I've broken my tooth, i 
bleeding! 
DETECTIVE: Faster, come on, hurry up, chew, chew, swallow 
NICOLAS: I've thought a great deal about the chances of reformil 
the theatre. Can there be anything new in the theatre? Wb 
do you think, Monsieur Chieflnspector? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT) Quick, come on! (To NICOLAs:) 
don't understand your question. 
CHOUBERT: Oouch! 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Chew ! 
[MADELEINE's entries and exits are getting faster and faster.] 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] The theatre of my dreams would 
irrationalist. 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAS, while stil/ keeping an eye on CHOUBER 
Not Aristotelian, you mean? 
NICOLAS: Precisely. [To the impassive LADY:} What do you s~ 
Madame? 
CHOUBERT: There's no skin left on my palate, and my tongw 
all lacerated ! . . . 
NICOLAS: The contemporary theatre is, indeed, still a prisoner 
outmoded forms, it's never got beyond the psychology o 
Paul Bourget ... 
DETECTIVE: You've said it! A Paul Bourget! [To CHOUBER' 
Swallow! 
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NICOLAS: You see, my dear fellow, the contemporary theatre 
doesn't reflect the cultural tone of our period, it's not in 
harmony with the general drift of the other manifestations 
of the modern spirit ... 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Chew! Swallow! ... 
NICOLAS: It is, however, essential not to lose sight of the new 
logic, the contributions made by a new kind of psychology ... 
a psychology based on antagonism ... 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAs] Psychology, yes, Monsieur! 
CHOUBERT: [his mouth full] New ... psycho ... lo ... gy ... 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Eat, you! You can talk when you've 
finished! [To NICOLAs:] I'm listening. Theatre that's surreal-
izing? 
NICOLAS: In so far as surrealism is oneirical ... 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAs] Oneirical? [To CHOUBERT:] Chew, 
swallow! 
NICOLAS: Inspiring me ... [To the impassive LADY:] Right, 
Madame? [To CHOUBERT again:] Inspiring me with a different 
logic and a different psychology, I should introduce contradic-
tion where there is no contradiction, and no contradiction 
where there is what common-sense usually calls contradiction 
... We'll get rid of the principle of identity and unity of 
character and let movement and dynamic psychology take its 
place ... We are not ourselves ... Personality doesn't exist. 
Within us there are only forces that arc either contradictory 
or not contradictory ... By the way, you'd be interested to 
read LOGIC AND CONTRADICTION, that excellent book by 
Lupasco ... 
CHOUBERT: [weeping] Ouch! Ouch! [Still cherl'ing and mo1lllillg, 
to NICOLAS:] You'd get rid of ... unity ... like that .. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] It's none of your business ... 
Eat! ... 
NICOLAS: The characters lose their form in the formlessness of 
becoming. Each character is not so much himself as another. 
[To the impassive LADY:] Isn't he, Madame? 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAS] So, he'd be more likely to be . . . 
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[To CHOUBERT:j Eat ... [To NICOLAs:] 
himself? 
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NICOLAS: That's obvious. As for plot and motivation, let's not 
mention them. We ought to ignore them completely, at least 
in their old form, which was too clumsy, too obvious ... too 
phoney, like anything that's too obvious ... No more drama, 
no more tragedy: the tragic's turning comic, the comic is 
tragic, and life's getting more cheerful ... more cheerful ... 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Swallow! Eat ... [To NICOLAS:] I 
can't say I entirely agree with you ... though I've a high 
appreciation for your brilliant ideas ... [To CHOUBERT:] Eat! 
Swallow! Chew! [To NICOLAS:] As for me I remain Aris-
totelically logical, true to myself, faithful to my duty and full 
of respect for my bosses ... I don't believe in the absurd, 
everything hangs together, everything can be comprehended 
in time ... [To CHOUBERT:] Swallow! [To NICOLAS:] ... 
thanks to the achievements of human thought and science. 
NICOLAS: [to the LADY] What do you think, Madame? 
DETECTIVE: I keep moving forward, Monsieur, one step at a 
time, tracking down the extraordinary . . . I want to find 
Mallot with a t at the end. [To CHOUBERT:] Quick, quick, 
another piece, come on, chew, swallow! 
[MADELEINE's entries and exits with the wps get still faster.] 
NICOLAS: You don't agree with me. No hard feelings. 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Quick, swallow! 
NICOLAS: I notice, however, to your credit, that your knowledge 
of the question is right up-to-date. 
CHOUBERT: Madeleine! Madelei-eine! 
[His mouth full and choking, he calls o11t desperately.] 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAs] Yes, it's one of my special objects of 
study. I'm deeply interested ... But it tires me to think too 
much about it ... 
[CHOUBERT /Jites into the !Jark again and takes a large piece intr 
his mouth.] 
CHOUBERT: Ouch! 
DETECTIVE: Swallow! 
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CHOUBERT: [his mouthfidl] I'm trying ... I'm doing ... my ... 
best ... Can't .... do ... more .. . 
NICOLAS: [to the DETECTIVE, who is engrossed in his efforts to get 
CHOUBERT to eat] Have you also thought about the practical 
problems of production in this new theatre? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Yes, you can! You don't want to! 
Everybody can! You must want to, you can do it all right! 
[To NICOLAS:] I'm sorry, Monsieur, I can't talk about that 
just now, it's not allowed, I'm on duty! 
CHOUBERT: Let me swallow it in little pieces ! 
DETECTIVE: All right, but faster, faster, faster! [To NICOLAs:] 
We'll discuss it later! 
CHOUBERT: [his mouth full-he has the mental age of a baby of 
two; he is sobbing] Ma-ma-ma-de-lei-lei-ne! ! ! 
DETECTIVE: No nonsense, now! Be quiet! Swallow! [To NICOLAS, 
who is no longer listming as he is lost in thought:] He's suffering 
from anorexia. [To CHOUBERT:] Swallow! 
CHOUBERT: [passing his hand across his brow to wipe off the sweat; 
his stomach is heaving] Ma-a-de-leine! 
DETECTIVE: [in a yapping voice] Watch out, whatever you do, 
don't be sick, it wouldn't get you anywhere, I'd make you 
swallow it again! 
CHOUBERT: [putting his hand over his ears] You're splitting my 
eardrums, Monsieur Inspector . .. 
DETECTIVE: [still shouting] ... Chief ! 
CHOUBERT: [his mouthful!, hands over his ears] . .. Chiifinspector!! 
DETECTIVE: Now listen to me carefully, Choubert, listen, leave 
your ears alone, don't stop them up, or I'll stop them for 
you, with a clip over the earhole ... 
[He pulls his hands away by force.] 
NICOLAS: [who has shown signs, during the last few remarks, of 
great interest in what is going on] ... But ... but ... what 
are you doing, what do you think you're doing? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Swallow! Chew! Swallow! Chew! 
Swallow! Chew! Swallow! Chew! Swallow! Chew! 
Swallow! 
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CHOUBERT: [his IIIOIIth.fidl, utters incomprehensible sounds] Heu ... 
glu ... you ... kno ... clem ... neeg ... erls ... 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] What did you say? 
CHOUBERT: [spitting into his hand what he has in his mouth] I 
wonder if you know? How lovely the columns of the temples 
arc, and the knees of the young girls ! 
NICOLAS: rfrom his seat, to the DETECTIVE, who is still busy with 
his job and not listening] But what are you doing to that child? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] All this fuss, instead of swallowing 
your food! Mustn't talk at table! Snotty-nosed rascal! Ought 
to be ashamed! Children should be seen and not heard! Eat 
it all up! Quickly! . 
CHOUBERT: Yes, Monsieur Chief Inspector . . . [He puts back 
into his mouth what he had spat into his hand; then with his mouth 
full and his eyes'}ixed on the DETECTIVE's:] ... Ah ... ee ... 
ay ... ! 
DETECTIVE: And now this! ... [He stuffs another piece of bread in 
his mouth.] Chew ! ... Swallow ! ... 
CHOUBERT: [ makingfmitless and painful efforts to chew and swallow] 
... oo ... 1re ... 
DETECTIVE: What? 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] He says it's wood, and iron. It'll never 
go down. Can't you see? [To the impassive LADY:] Will it, 
Madame? 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] It's only because he wants his own 
back! 
MADELEINE: [coming {n for the last time to put some more cups on 
the table, cups that no one touches or pays any attention to] Here's 
the coffee ! Only it's tea ! 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] The poor child's having a good try, 
anyway! Wood and iron, it's all jammed in his throat! 
MADELEINE: [to NICOLAS] Leave him alone! He can look after 
himself, if he wants to ! 
[CHOUBERT tries to shout and can't; he is choking.] 
DETECTIVE: [to CHOUBERT] Faster, faster, I tell you, swallow it 
all at once! 
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[Out ofpatience, the DETECTIVE goes to CHOUBERT, opens his 
mo~1th and prepares to thrust his fist doum his throat; h: has 
previously rolled up his sleeve. NICOLAS suddenly gets up and 
approaches the DETECTIVE, silently and threateningly, planting 
himself opposite. The DETECTIVE lets go of CHOUBERT's head 
and leaves him sitting down, gazing at the scene, still silent, 
still chewing; the DETECTIVE is dumbfounded by NICOLAs's 
intervention, and in a voice that is suddenly quite different, 
quite shaky, he says to NICOLAS, almost bl~tbbering:] 
DETECTIVE: Why, Monsieur Nicolas d'Eu, I'm only doing my 
duty! I didn't come here just to pester him! I've really got 
to find out where he's hiding, Mallot with a t at the end. 
There's no other way I can do it. I've no choice. As for your 
friend-and I hope one day he'll be mine ... [He points to the 
seated CHOUBERT, who is looking at them, purple in the face and 
chewing steadily:] ... I respect him, sincerely I do! You, too, 
my dear Monsieur Nicolas d'Eu. I've often heard about you 
and your books ... 
MADELEINE: [to NICOLAS] Monsieur respects you, Nicolas. 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] You're lying! 
DETECTIVE AND MADELEINE: Oh! ! 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] The truth is I'm not a writer, and I'm 
proud of it! 
DETECTIVE: [crushed] Oh yes, Monsieur, you do write! [In 
increasing terror:] Everyone ought to write. 
NICOLAS: No point. We've got Ionesco and Ionesco, that's 
enough! 
DETECTIVE: But, Monsieur, there are always things to be said ... 
[He is trembling with fright; to the LADY:] Aren't there, Madame? 
LADY: No! No! Not Madame: Mademoiselle! ... 
MADELEINE: [to NICOLAs] Monsieur the Chiefinspector's right. 
There are always things to be said. Now the modern world's 
in a state of decay, you can always report on the process! 
NICOLAS: [screaming] I don't give a damn! ... 
DETECTIVE: [shaking more and more violentlyl But you should, 
Monsieur! 
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NICOLAS: [laughing contemptuously in the DETECTIVE's face] I don't 
give a damn what you think of me! [He grips the DETECTIVE 
by his lapels.] Don't you realize you're mad? 
[CHOUBERT is heroically struggling to chew and swallow. He is 
contemplating the scene, terrified too. He looks rather guilty. His 
111outh is too full for him to be able to intervene.] 
MADELEINE: All right, that's enough now, come on .. _ 
DETECTIVE: [reaching the limit of indignation and stupefactio , he 
sits down again, then gets up, knocking his chair over so that it 
smashes] Me? Me mad! ... 
MADELEINE: Drink the coffee, then! 
CHOUBERT: [shouting] I feel all right again! I've swallowed it 
all ! Swallowed it all! 
[During the ensuing conver-sation, no attentio11 is paid to 
CHOUBERT.j 
NICOLAS: [to DETECTIVE] Yes, you, I mean you! ... 
DETECTIVE: [bursting into tears] Oh! . . . It's too much 
[Weeping, to MADELEINE, who is arranging the wps on the table:] 
Thank you, Madeleine, for the coffee~ [Fresh outbreak of tears.] 
It's wicked, it's not fair! ... 
CHOUBERT: I'm all right again, I've swallowed it all! Swallowed 
it all! 
[He is on his feet, hopping .md jumping happily round the stage.] 
MADELEINE: [to NICOLAS, whose attitude to the DETECTIVE see111s 
to be growing more dangerous] You're not going to break the 
laws of hospitality! 
DETECTIVE: [to NICOLAS, defending himself] I didn't want to upset 
your friend! ... I swear I didn't! ... It's he who forced me to 
come into this flat ... I didn't want to, I was in a hurry ... 
They insisted, both of them ... 
MADELEINE: [to NICOLAS] It's the truth! 
CHOUBERT: [continuing as before] I'm all right now, I swallowed 
it all, I can go and play! 
NICOLAS: [cruelly and coldly to the DETECTIVE] Don't deceive 
yourself. That's not the reason I've got it in for you! 
r This is said in such a fOlie that CHOUBERT stops his frolickillJ?. 
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All movement stops; the characters have their eyes fixed on 
NICOLAS, who is in control of the situation.] 
DETECTIVE: [articulating with difficulty] But why, then, in Heaven's 
name? I've done you no harm! 
CHOUBERT: Nicolas, I should never have thought you could hate 
like this. 
MADELEINE: [_(ttl/ of pity for the DETECTIVE] Poor boy, your big 
eyes are scorched by all the terror of the earth ... How white 
you look ... now your nice face has lost its composure ... 
Poor bciy, poor boy! ... 
DETECTIVE: [terror-stricken] Did I thank you, Madeleine, for the 
coffee? [To NICOLAs:] I'm only a pawn, Monsieur, a soldier 
tied to his orders, I'm respectable, honest, a decent chap ! ... 
And then ... I'm only twenty, Monsieur! ... 
NICOLAS: [implacably] I don't care, I'm forty-five! 
CHOUBERT: [counting on his fingers] More than twice as old ... 
[NICOLAS takes out a huge knife.] 
MADELEINE: Nicolas, think before you act! ... 
DETECTIVE: Oh God, oh God ... [His teeth are chattering.] 
CHouimRT: He's shivering, he must be cold! 
DETECTIVE: Yes, I am cold ... Ah! 
[He cries out, for NICOLAS suddenly brandishes his knife as he 
moves round him in a circle.] 
MADELEINE: But the radiators are wonderfully hot ... Nicolas, 
behave! ... 
[The DETECTIVE, on the point of collapse and in a paroxysm of 
fear, is making a strange noise.] 
CHOUBERT: [loudly] There's a nasty smell ... [To the DETECTIVE:] 
It's not nice to do it in your trousers! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] But don't you realize what's happen-
ing? Put yourself in his place! [She looks at NICOLAS.] What a 
look in his eyes! He's not joking! [NICOLAS raises his knife.] 
DETECTIVE: Help ! 
MADELEINE: [neither her so CHOUBERT moving a step] Nicolas, 
you've gone all red. Be careful or you'll have an apoplectic 
fit! Think, Nicolas, you could have been his father! 
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[NICOLAS strikes once with his knife and the DETECTIVE wheels 
round and round.] 
IOUBERT: Too late to stop him ... 
2TECTIVE: [spinning round] Long live the white race! 
[NICOLAS, his mouth twisted fiercely, strikes a second time.] 
IETECTIVE: [still spinning round] I should like ... a posthumous 
decoration. 
lADELEINE: [to DETECTIVE] You shall have it, my pet. I'll phone 
the President . . . 
[NICOLAS strikes for the third time.] 
lADELEINE: [with a start] Stop it, stop it now! ... 
HOUBERT: [reprovingly] Nicolas, really! 
ETECTIVE: [:pi>:nirzg round for the last time, while NICOLAS stands 
still, his knife in his hand] I am . . . a victim ... of duty ! . . . 
[Then he crumples into a bloody heap.] 
lADELEINE: (rushing to the DETECTIVE'S body to see if he is dead] 
Right through the heart, poor boy! [To CHOUBERT and 
NICOLAS:] Help me, then! [NICOLAS throws aside his bloody 
knife, then all three, watched by the inscrutable LADY, lift the body 
onto the divan.] It's such a pity it had to happen in our flat! 
[The body is laid on the divan. MADELEINE raises the head and 
slips a pillow under it.] That's the way! Poor lad ... [To 
NICOLAS:] We're going to :11iss him now, this young man you 
killed ... Oh, you and your· crazy hatred of the police ... 
What are we going to do? Who's going to help us find Mallot 
now? Who? Who? 
NICOLAS: Perhaps I was too hasty . . . 
MADELEINE: Now you're admitting it; you're all the same . 
CHOUBERT: Yes, we're all the same ... 
MADELEINE: You act without thinking, and then you're sorry! ... 
We've got to find Mallot! His sacrifice [Tndicating the DETEC·· 
TIVE:] shall not have been in vain! Poor victim of duty! 
NICOLAS: I'll find Mallot for you. 
MADELEINE: Well done, Nicolas! 
NICOLAS: [to the DETECTIVE's body] No, your sacrifice won't have 
been in vain. [To CHOUBERT:) You're going to help me. 
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CHOUBERT: Oh no, I'm not! I'm not starting that all over again! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT] Haven't you any heart? Surely you 
can do something for him! [She indicates the DETECTIVE.] 
CHOUBERT: [tapping his foot like a sulky child and snivelling] No! 
I won't! No! I wo-o-on't! 
MADELEINE: I don't like husbands who won't do as they're told! 
What do you mean by it? You ought to be ashamed! 
[CHOUBERT is still weeping, but is beginning to look resigned.] 
NICOLAS: [sits down in the DETECTIVE's place and holds out to 
CHOUBERT a piece of bread] Come on, eat, eat, to plug the gaps 
in your memory! 
CHOU BERT: I'm not hungry! 
MADELEINE: Haven't you any heart? Do as Nicolas says! 
CHOU BERT: [takes the bread and bites into it] It hu-u-urts! 
NICOLAS: [in the DETECTIVE's voice] No nonsense! Swallow! 
Chew! Swallow! Chew! 
CHOUBERT: [his mouth full] I'm a victim of duty, too! 
NICOLAS: So am I! 
MADELEINE: We're all victims of duty! [To CHOUBERT:] 
Swallow! Chew ! 
NICOLAS: Swallow! Chew! 
MADELEINE: [to CHOUBERT and NICOLAS] Swallow! Chew! 
Chew! Swallow! , 
CHOUBERT: [to MADELEINE and NICOLAS, while chewing] Chew! 
Swallow! Chew! Swallow! 
NICOLAS: [to CHOUBERT and MADELEINE] Chew! Swallow! 
Chew! Swallow! 
[The LADY moves towards the other three.] 
LADY: Chew! Swallow! Chew! Swallow! 
[While all the characters are ordering one another to chew and 
swallow, the curtain falls .] 
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